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The words humor (American English, henceforth AE) and humor (Brazilian Portuguese, 
henceforth BP) are orthographically identical and have approximately the same meaning in 
English and Portuguese. Nevertheless, the two words are pronounced somewhat differently in 
the two languages, and, importantly, they have a different stress pattern: In English, word stress 
is on the penultimate syllable, while in Portuguese it is on the ultimate syllable. In this thesis, 
we investigate how word stress is related to segmental information and how it affects listening, 
reading, and word naming in English monolinguals and Portuguese-English bilinguals.  
Although word stress is an inherent property of each word, its role in word recognition 
and reading aloud has not been investigated to any considerable extent even for monolinguals. 
We do not know in any detail how word stress is encoded in the representation of a word, or 
how and when it is retrieved during word processing. This is remarkable, because even when 
languages do not mark stress in their orthographic representations, monolingual speakers are 
able to retrieve word stress information for their native language during reading, and bilinguals 
can identify and produce stressed syllables in their second language even when many acoustic 
features of word stress mismatch across languages. 
In the investigation of the role of word stress in monolingual and bilingual word retrieval, 
we followed previous studies on the bilingual lexicon in hypothesizing that word stress 
representations are built in association with the lexica of both the first language (L1) and the 
second language (L2), and that they are influenced by the lexical and stress pattern frequency 
distributions in both L1 and L2. We further assumed that word stress could be represented both 
sublexically and lexically. At the sublexical level, word stress can be associated with segmental, 
phonotactic, and syllabic representations, and at the lexical level, phonological, orthographic, 
and to some extent semantic representations come into play. 
That word stress must play a role in spoken word recognition seems intuitively obvious. 
The specific pattern of word stress in a particular word may distinguish this word from another 
word. For instance, the words trusTEE and obJECT with stress on the second syllable have a 
different meaning from TRUSty and OBject with stress on the first syllable. Furthermore, as we 
will describe later in more detail, word stress is associated with differences in duration, 
amplitude, and specification of phonemes. Such signal differences should affect the speed and 
accuracy of word recognition.  
A similar argumentation can be proposed for word production. In order to signal the 
meaning difference between trusTEE and TRUSty, or obJECT and OBject, the speaker will need 
to produce the segmental string with stress on either the first or on the second syllable. 
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Furthermore, word production of course entails a specification of the duration, amplitude, F0 
and spectrum of phonemes in the word.  
However, in reading and word naming the role of word stress is not so clear. In these 
linguistic activities, an orthographic representation is involved early in processing, and how and 
when word stress starts to affect processing under those circumstances is not transparent. This 
issue is even more complex when we compare monolingual and bilingual language processing. 
It has been argued that L1 phonological acquisition is based on the bottom-up perceptual 
experiences with the L1 sound system (Ellis, 1995). Later, when we learn to read, we acquire 
orthographic representations that map onto the already acquired phonological representations 
(McCandliss, Posner, & Givon, 1997). In contrast, for many bilinguals the process of L2 
phonological acquisition proceeds largely in the opposite direction. Here, late L2 learners derive 
phonological representations from orthographic information (Ellis op cit) by comparison with 
the already well-established L1 grapho-phonological system (Bialystok, 2007; Basseti, 2008). 
If this theoretical viewpoint has any validity, the orthographic representation of L1 words would 
be expected to affect the L2 phonology of word stress. However, this matter is far from settled. 
Details of such an interaction can only be specified in a theoretical framework that closely 
considers the relationships between (the activation of) phonological, orthographic, and 
semantic representations of L1 and L2 lexical items. 
In the following sections, we will consider the processes of L1 and L2 spoken word 
recognition, word production, and printed word naming, to assess the role word stress plays in 
each of these. In this context, we will review several psycholinguistic word retrieval models, 
pointing out that these often do not specify the conditional relationships between syllables, 
syllabic structure, syllable position, and word stress. This analysis will set the stage for a sketch 
of this thesis’ experimental studies on word stress in bilingual and monolingual word retrieval 
at the end of the chapter.  
 
Word stress in L1 spoken word recognition 
When listeners process a spoken word, irrespective of whether they are monolinguals or 
bilinguals, they must somehow handle the variability in the speech signal and segment the 
signal into smaller meaningful units. During the comprehension of spoken words, segmentation 
of sound units (e.g., phonemes) and determination of word boundaries happens on-line with the 
unfolding of the speech signal (Norris, McQueen, Cutler & Butterfiled, 1997). Perceptual 
invariance mechanisms correct for acoustic differences based on contextual coarticulation in 
the realization of segments, allowing for an accurate activation of cohorts (lists) of candidate 
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words (Marslen-Wilson & Tyler, 1976; Marslen-Wilson & Welsh, 1978). The recognition of 
spoken words is challenged not only by the need of an automatic and precise decoding of the 
acoustic signal, but also by the absence of lexical boundaries in the speech continuum (Norris 
et al., 1997). To facilitate the recognition of word boundaries, listeners make use of 
syllabification patterns (phonotactics) and rhythmic patterns from their native language (L1). 
In the case of languages with word stress, a combination of phonotactic and syllabic regularities 
and consistencies helps the on-line recognition of sound patterns that are more likely to be, for 
instance, the first syllables or stressed syllables of a word. In English, the most frequently 
observed stress pattern is first syllable stress; therefore, stressed syllables provide cues for word 
onsets to native listeners of the language (Cutler & Norris, 1988).  
However, most models of spoken word recognition do not consider these aspects of the 
word recognition process. They mainly specify a set of initially activated word candidates and 
its reduction to a target word on the basis of the unfolding speech signal. For instance, the cohort 
model (Marslen-Wilson & Welsh, 1978; Marslen-Wilson, 1990) proposes that the process of 
spoken word recognition starts at the acoustic onset of words at both sublexical and lexical 
levels. As soon as the onset of a word arrives in the speech signal, word recognition mechanisms 
match the acoustic input to stored lexical representations, setting up a set of possible word 
candidates. This is called the word initial cohort, and it consists of all words that match the 
beginning of the acoustic input. Processing then continues both bottom-up and from left-to-
right, following the spoken input: As the speech signal unfolds over time, subsequent speech 
segments continue to activate the subset of the cohort that corresponds to the incoming input, 
while mismatching cohort members are no longer supported (and eliminated from the cohort or 
deactivated). Often, words can be recognized before they end, because they can be 
disambiguated from all other candidates on the basis of the speech signal earlier on. The point 
in the speech signal where there is only one unique candidate left in line with that signal, is 
called the word’s uniqueness point.  
In the early version of the Cohort model, higher level linguistic information, such as 
semantic and discourse context, could exert a top-down effect on word recognition, and speed 
it up (cf. Zwitserlood, 1989). This is no longer possible in the later version of the model. A 
related issue is that word recognition becomes problematic when the onset of a word is not 
(fully) recognized: In this case, a word initial cohort cannot be properly set up and top-down 
context cannot come to the rescue. The model description makes no mention of the role of word 
stress in the activation of cohort members; word recognition in principle takes place on the basis 
of segmental identification only. 
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 Another influential model for spoken word recognition is TRACE. This is a connectionist 
Interactive Activation Model (Elman & McClelland, 1988; McClelland & Rumelhart, 1981; 
Rumelhart & McClelland, 1982; McClelland & Elman, 1986), consisting of featural, phonemic, 
and word levels of representation (see Figure 1).  
 
 
Figure 1. TRACE model architecture as proposed by McClelland, Mirman, & Holt (2006). It 
contains bi-directional excitatory connections (arrows) and inhibitory connections (lines with 
circles on the ends). Consistent element in adjacent levels are mutally fed by excitation, while 
within layer units compete inhibiting one another (adapted from Strauss, Harris & Magnuson, 
2007). 
 
Representations consist of nodes (units) in a network of representations that are activated 
to the extent they match the acoustic input. When a representation matches the acoustic signal, 
it is activated and spreads activation to connected nodes. For instance, the phoneme /p/ will 
activate words it is part of, like /pat/ and /pack/ in English. The activation flow is bi-directional: 
It spreads both from lower to higher levels (bottom-up) and vice versa (top-down). Activated 
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representations at the same level de-activate each other, a mechanism that is called ‘lateral 
inhibition’. Activation in the model spreads between all nodes and levels simultaneously. To 
account for the fact that phonemes may return over time (as in the word ‘papa’), there are 
multiple time-dependent representations for each phoneme that become active if the phoneme 
(or a similar one) is detected in a particular time window. Activation at the word level is 
sensitive to lexical frequency (i.e., a higher frequency word has a higher resting level of 
activation to begin with), and to the size of the competitor set (i.e., words in larger cohorts / 
competitor sets exert and undergo more lateral inhibition). TRACE differs from the Cohort 
model in that it can recover from the problem of non-identified word onsets, because later 
phonemes can still activate the proper word candidate at a delay, and top-down effects from the 
lexical level to the phonemic level may result in a sort of partial phonemic restoration. Such 
‘restoration’ could not be done at the level of the phoneme, because the actual phonemes may 
have been changed by top-down information from the lexical level (see Figure 1).  
Potentially, via the mechanisms of ‘compensation for auditory context’, ‘selective 
adaptation’, and ‘speech perception tuning’, as in the model implementation (McClelland et al., 
2006), phonemic restoration could take place on the basis of the featural representation of the 
input speech signal. This representation was initially assumed to be excluded from higher level 
influences in previous versions of the model (i.e., the feature set is determined on the basis of 
the input signal and only sends bottom-up information to the phonemic level; McClelland & 
Elman, 1986; Elman & McClelland, 1988). Auditory context effects on speech sounds occur 
when the neighboring segments of a word share acoustic or articulatory features. For example, 
when preceded by /s/, the phonemes /t/ and /k/ will tend to be heard as /k/, because /k/ is velar 
and /s/ is palatal.  However, preceded by /ʃ/, phonemes /t/ and /k/ will tend to be heard as /t/, 
because both share the alveolar feature (example from McClelland et al., 2006). Selective 
adaptation of speech may be accounted for by the frequency of a sound in the lexicon. If a sound 
is very frequent, it is easily disambiguated from other less frequent sounds that are similar. For 
example, if /s/ is highly frequent and /ʃ/ is not, /ʃ/ is easily disambiguated from /s/. If the 
interactive component of TRACE is in line with actual human comprehension, selective 
adaptation should affect phoneme identification at the sublexical processing level, as well as 
lexical processes.  
The model further introduces mechanisms to fine-tune the system to dialects and to 
individual differences in speech input. The prediction made is that variability in phonemic input 
can be resolved both sublexically – by selective adaptation - and lexically – by phonological 
look-up. However, subsequent word identification processes may be affected as a consequence: 
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Mispronunciations at featural and phonemic levels may activate wrong candidates. At the same 
time, a certain tolerance of signal variability, as included in the model, might help human 
listeners to resolve the invariance problem in speech perception. 
 Implicitly, the TRACE model holds that human perception maps the acoustic signal onto 
phonetic features that first activate phonological units (phonemes) and then lexical items. 
TRACE I (McClelland & Elman, 1986) focused on the initial process of mapping acoustic 
properties of real speech (of various speakers) on abstract phonemic units. TRACE II was 
created to account for lexical influences on phonemic perception (e.g., McClelland & 
Rumelhart, 1989; Holt & Lotto, 2010), in other words, to test the top-down influence of lexical 
feedback on phonemic perception. In TRACE II, real speech input was replaced by mock 
speech with the intent to explore the mechanisms responsible for the top-down role of lexical 
information in phoneme recognition. Here, the lexical level is involved from the beginning of 
the perceptual process, but its effects on the phonemic level build up continuously and 
progressively, as the lexical units themselves receive more and more activation with the 
unfolding of the word in the speech signal over time. The model holds that the strength of 
lexical feedback is proportional to the level of activation of the lexical units containing the 
target phoneme. Thus, the hypothesis is that words can provide excitatory feedback to the 
phonemes already before word recognition takes place. This proposition is pertinent to the 
moment in time that phonemes are encoded for word recognition and makes the prediction that 
cohorts of candidates are activated in a bottom-up way and themselves feed back information 
to the phonemic perception process already before word recognition occurs. Word recognition 
would take place at the ‘uniqueness point’, the moment in the signal at which the target word 
becomes the only word that is still compatible with all the phonemes presented so far.  
As a consequence of using mock speech consisting of phonemes with fixed durations and 
characteristics in TRACE II, the variance problem of human word recognition is no longer 
properly addressed. Human listeners can still recover a target word in the case of variation in 
the phonetic realization of phonemes that deviates from any known category in the language. 
They are able to select the lexical candidate that best matches the input even if the signal is less 
than perfect. An auditory word recognition model like TRACE cannot adequately handle this 
aspect of human perception.  
If human speech recognition mechanisms would require a ‘narrow category’ precision at 
the sublexical level of phonetic-to-phoneme decoding in order to function, variability in 
phonemic realization would make intelligibility impossible. Instead, the ‘best’ candidate is 
probably determined by comparing stored word characteristics to the sublexical properties of 
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the input signal. Thus, the same top-down mechanism that would allow for phonemic 
‘restoration’ in L1 word recognition might also account for the monolingual’s ability to 
recognize foreign accented words and the L2 listener’s ability to recognize foreign language 
words involving phonemic categories that are not part of their L1 system.  
The TRACE model has been applied to L1 human word recognition data with some 
success. Frauenfelder, Segui, and Dijkstra (1990) ran a series of phoneme monitoring 
experiments with target phonemes in pre- and post-uniqueness point positions of words and 
non-words that were auditorily presented to monolingual listeners of Dutch and French. Target 
phonemes occurring after the uniqueness point were recognized faster than target phonemes 
before the uniqueness point. This indicates that post-lexical recognition processes take place 
and can speed up phonemic recognition.  However, no conclusive evidence was obtained in 
favor of the TRACE model’s prediction that phonemic identification can be facilitated already 
before the uniqueness point is reached on the basis of  top-down feedback from the lexical 
cohort. To clarify this with an example, when the phoneme /p/ was monitored, the Dutch word 
opera led statistically non-significant facilitation relative to the paired nonword opelo (in both 
items, the /p/ target is situated just before the uniqueness point). The results showed that lexical 
information accelerates phoneme detection for phonemes after the uniqueness point of the 
target-bearing words; but the lexical effect cannot override conflicting bottom-up information 
as predicted by TRACE. In an additional simulation study, Frauenfelder and Peeters (1998) 
observed facilitatory gang effects of cohort words on target phonemes via top-down feedback 
only for some target words, while others were either unaffected or inhibited by the top-down 
mechanism. Model adaptations showed that the model could actually recognize words faster 
when it only used a forward bottom-up mechanism. Not enough experimental evidence has 
been collected at present to fully characterize the lexical feedback mechanism in phoneme 
recognition. We propose that applying time sensitive techniques such as the on-line monitoring 
of eye-movements, may provide more insightful data about the role of lexical feedback in 
phoneme recognition before the uniqueness point. 
Thus, the TRACE model has led to insights with respect to the relationship between 
sublexical and lexical representations during word recognition, but word stress effects are not 
accounted for. Amplitude differences are to some extent taken into account (in terms of the 
Power feature characterizing phonemes), but syllabic stress is absent (see Elman & McClelland, 
1988). We will therefore consider more recent developments of this theoretical framework in 
terms of Shortlist A and Shortlist B. 
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In the TRACE model, a very large network of features, phonemes, and lexical 
representations is taken into account during the recognition of every input word. However, most 
of these representations are not relevant for the word at hand, which makes the whole 
recognition procedure rather inefficient (at least in terms of the simulations). This problem can 
be circumvented by first formulating a short list of word candidates for each word input, and 
only then proceeding with the actual word recognition process. This is what is done in the 
Shortlist A model (Norris, 1994; Norris et al., 1997). First, bottom-up information activates a 
shortlist of word candidates based on their match with the acoustic input. Similar to TRACE, a 
word candidate is activated based on its overlap with the input signal at different positions in 
the word. Only the shortlisted words take part next in the interactive activation process leading 
to recognition. The next stage involves speech segmentation based on probabilistic inference. 
Because most words consist of at least one syllable, the speech signal can be segmented into 
word-sized units, facilitating word recognition based on the speech input. This procedure 
therefore uses the Possible Word Constraint (PWC; Norris et al., 1997). For example, it is 
harder to detect apple in the nonsense sequence fapple than in vufapple, because in the latter 
instance a possible word (rather than a single consonant) is left after segmenting apple out of 
the input (Norris et al., 1997).  
An extension of Shortlist A provides an improvement to the PWC. Shortlist B (Norris 
& McQueen, 2008) shows that many aspects of spoken word recognition can be captured by a 
model that uses perceptual data to derive probability estimates for segments and combinations 
of segments in diphones. With respect to word segmentation, Shortlist B uses syllable 
probabilities and metrical information for predicting word boundaries. This algorithm for 
automatic speech segmentation is based on word-spotting experiments in which native speakers 
of English found it more difficult to spot words such as sea embedded in sequences such as 
seash than in sequences such as seashub (Norris et al. 1997; Norris & McQueen, 2008). The 
difficulty in the first instance arises from the above mentioned PWC, i.e., the preference to split 
the signal into units that are possible words (Norris, et al. 1997). The PWC was complemented 
in the Shortlist B segmentation model by another factor implicated in the segmentation of 
phonemic sequences into words, namely language-specific phonotactics. In the example of 
seash, the phoneme /ʃ/ can neither be a syllable nor a word on its own, and therefore listeners 
have difficulty in accepting sea independently from –sh: The two parts would not be 
phonotactically or metrically acceptable in the language. On the other hand, in the example of 
seashub, shub is both a possible phonotactic sequence (CVC) and a potential word in English. 
In sum, language-specific phonotactics and lexicality of syllables (the probability of a perceived 
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syllable to be a real word) co-determine the segmentation behavior of Shortlist B (for a test of 
this segmentation procedure, see Vroomen & de Gelder, 1995).  
More recent extensions of Shortlist B (Cho, McQueen, & Cox, 2007; Norris & 
McQueen, 2008; Reinisch, Jesse & McQueen, 2010; Sulpizio & McQueen, 2012) hold that all 
incoming acoustic information is immediately used for word recognition, including word stress. 
Thus, prosodic and segmental properties of the speech signal are assumed to be decoded in 
parallel. To account for the pre-lexical processing of suprasegmental information in parallel 
with segmental information (analyzed by PWC), Cho, McQueen, and Cox (2007) proposed a 
Prosody Analyzer that extracts suprasegmental information from the speech signal, to 
simultaneously constrain segmentally and prosodically optimal candidates. The authors point 
out that segmental and suprasegmental processing is language specific, and highlight that 
English word stress is marked segmentally by the full versus reduced vowel contrast that mark 
stressed and unstressed syllables, respectively.  
Furthermore, at a more abstract level of lexical representation, knowledge about word 
stress pattern frequencies in the lexicon is used to modulate word recognition (Sulpizio & 
McQueen, 2012). However, word stress is not able to constrain word recognition on its own. 
Sulpizio and McQueen argue that the lexicon is not fully specified with respect to acoustic 
features (as opposed to what exemplar theories claim, e.g., Pierrehumbert, 2002). Instead, 
Norris and McQueen (2008) propose that spoken word recognition is optimal in the sense that 
listeners cope the best they can with the constraints imposed by both the speech signal and their 
phonological and lexical knowledge. Because the speech signal is not perfectly clear but 
phonetically ambiguous, and because words are not discrete units (they have a  quasi-
continuous unfolding), Norris and McQueen (2008) argue that a Bayesian inference mechanism 
is optimal for word recognition, because it combines the perceptual evidence of the speech 
signal, even when it is ambiguous, with learned lexical probabilities. This cognitive mechanism 
makes use of learned segmental and prosodic acoustic cues in word recognition (Sulpizio & 
McQueen, 2012) in order to learn abstract phonological categories for phonemes and word 
stress. In contrast to the TRACE model, the variants and extensions of Shortlist represent 
strictly bottom-up forward models of spoken word recognition. 
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Bilingual sound representation and L2 lexical access 
As we saw in the previous section, speech segmentation is essential in the spoken word 
recognition process of native listeners. Segmentation strategies have been shown to be 
language-specific with respect to the predominant rhythmic patterns in the native language 
(Jusczyk, Cutler, & Redanz, 1993; Christophe, Mehler, & Sebastián-Gallés, 2001; Mazuka, 
Cao, Dupoux, & Christophe, 2011). For instance, in unreductive (or syllable paced) languages 
such as Spanish, Italian, and BP, both phonotactics and word stress patterns provide reliable 
cues that may assist word recognition (for a BP account, see Chapter 2 of this thesis).  
When bilinguals process speech in a second language (L2), new issues arise that are not 
a concern in monolingual speech processing. In particular, bilinguals possess two interactive 
phonological systems, one of which is dominant in unbalanced bilinguals (Sebastián-Galles & 
Kroll, 2003). While the acquisition of new contrastive sounds from the L2 may take place with 
relative ease, sounds that share similarities between L1 and L2 pose difficulties in learning and 
recognition. Some models for L2 speech perception have proposed that sound categories that 
are similar to, but slightly different from the L1 may never be fully acquired; they tend to 
constitute a new intermediate category in the bilingual sound inventory that merges the similar 
categories of L1 and L2 (Flege, 1995; Best, 1995). Without doubt, spoken word recognition 
poses more challenges in L2 than in L1. Three of these challenges have to do with phonemic, 
syllabic, and lexical aspects of bilingual representations. They are concerned, respectively, with 
(1) activation of other lexical candidates due to co-activation of L2 phonemes, (2) interference 
between L1 and L2 phonological representations due to phonotactic differences between the 
two languages, and (3) differences in the suprasegmental characteristics of L1 and L2 words. 
We will now consider each of these in turn.  
(1) Bilingual phonemic representations. If a listener’s phoneme representations do not 
fully match all aspects of the acoustic signal, this might result in the activation of a larger cohort 
of word candidates, including candidates from both L1 and L2, instead of only the target 
language. Such over-activation could result in increased lexical competition (Cutler, 2005). For 
instance, languages such as Portuguese, Spanish, and Italian do not make the vocalic contrast 
between /ɪ/ and /i/ in their sound inventories. As a consequence, the English words hit and heat 
might sound like homophones to the native speakers of these languages (for English vowels 
spoken by BP native speakers, see Nobre-Oliveira, 2007, and Rauber, Escudero, Bion & 
Baptista, 2005; by Spanish native speakers, see Morrison, 2006, 2008, 2009; by Italian native 
speakers, see Flege, McKay, & Meador,1999). Thus, bilingual speakers will tend to activate 
cohorts including both English words during word identification, whereas English 
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monolinguals only would activate cohort members directly related to the target word 
(Zwitserlood, 1989). The increased lexical competition in L2 would become evident in longer 
word recognition latencies (e.g., Weber & Broersma, 2012).  
An additional consequence of this difference in lexical candidate activation in the 
bilingual domain is that L1 “false friends” may become active. If words with different L2 onsets 
are perceived as homophonous by bilinguals, not only lexical false friends from the L2 lexicon 
are activated, but L1 words with “false” segmental overlap with L2 words also enter the 
competition, due to the non-selective nature of the bilingual lexicon (e.g., Dijkstra, Grainger, 
& van Heuven, 1999). So, for example, in Portuguese-English bilinguals, /pɪ/ may activate 
Portuguese L1 words such as piquenique (English: ‘picnic’) and pico (‘peak’, ‘climax’; or 1st 
person present tense of the verb picar ‘to chop’), that contain the false segmental overlap /pi/ 
in the onset syllables. Although listeners would be engaged in L2 speech recognition, the lexical 
competition with L1 words would result in co-activation of L1 and L2 competitors and would 
also be affected by their meaning. In a sentence context, where semantics can help to 
disambiguate L1 candidates, the degree of competition would be diminished (FitzPatrick & 
Indefrey, 2010; Weber & Broersma, 2012). For example, if the discourse context relates to 
picnic, the activation of the L1 word piquenique might become higher relative to that of pico.  
(2) Bilingual syllabic representations. In bilingual processing, the phonotactic patterns 
and word stress patterns from the L1 and L2 mutually interact and interfere. L2 listeners tend 
to use the syllabification and word stress pattern distributions from their L1 in L2 lexical 
segmentation (Cutler, 2012). Syllable-paced and mora-paced languages, such as Portuguese and 
Japanese, respectively, usually have fewer consonantal clusters than stress-timed languages like 
Dutch and English (Dauer, 1983; Ramus, Nespor, & Mehler, 1999). Native speakers of these 
languages perceive epenthetic vowels – which are usually the most reduced vowels of their 
sound inventory – as lying between two consonants of L2 consonantal clusters that are not 
found in their L1, forming a new unstressed CV syllable (Dupoux, Kakehi, Pallier & Mehler, 
1999; Dupoux, Parlato, Frota, Hirose & Peperkamp, 2011). Thus, these speakers/listeners make 
perceptual corrections for phonotactic structures that do not exist in their native sound 
inventory. As another example, because in BP plosives are not found in syllabic coda position, 
Brazilians tend to decode words such as big and topic (phonotactic structure CVC) as having 
an epenthetic /i/ after the plosive in coda position. This results in the formation of two CV 
syllables, such as /ᶦbi.gi/ and /ᶦto.pi.ki/, deviant from the original CVC syllable of the English 
word. L1 based phonotactic segmentation of the L2 speech signal may result in incorrect and/or 
delayed lexical segmentation (Cutler, 2012).  
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(3) Bilingual word stress representations. A third difference between monolingual and 
bilingual spoken word recognition has to do with suprasegmental aspects of speech 
segmentation. Word stress is characterized by both suprasegmental and segmental features. 
Segmental categories vary in the number of units across segments (e.g., the number of vocalic 
phonemes discerned in BP is 7 while in English there are generally 14) and word stress patterns 
have different lexical frequency distributions for different languages. As “the processing of 
lexical prosodic structure can be explained in the same terms as the processing of other lexically 
distinctive information” (Cutler, 2012, p. 258), we hypothesize that L2 word stress might result 
from L1-L2 merging or L1 dominant word stress pattern assignment, similar to what happens 
to phonemes and phonotactics. Thus, there may be a mix of L1-L2 perceptual strategies to 
assess L2 word stress that link lexical evidence in the input to learned and stored L1 and L2 
word stress patterns. If humans use L1 and L2 shared representations in L2 word 
comprehension and production, the acoustic cues used in the recognition of word stress may be 
similar to those acoustic correlates in production.  
If word stress patterns are acoustically similar but not identical in two languages of a 
bilingual system, L2 word stress patterns could be represented in terms of the nearest category 
of the dominant language, similar to the categorization of L2 phonemes in terms of L1 
categories. For example, suppose that two languages use pitch peak to attribute stress, but in 
one language the slope is steeper and in the other the slope is flatter. In the bilingual, the actual 
presentation of the slope as part of L2 word stress may now be flatter relative to the 
monolingual’s pitch patterns. Now suppose there is congruence in the patterns. For instance, if 
a word stress pattern is highly frequent in the weaker L2 and equally frequent in the strong L1, 
it is likely that the bilingual system will accept this pattern as the default word stress pattern in 
the two languages and construct a merged L1-L2 category. So, if both L1 and L2 have the first 
syllable of words as the most frequent word stress pattern, as is the case in English and Dutch, 
the bilingual system may represent first syllable stress as the default for the two languages (e.g., 
Cooper, Cutler & Wales, 2002). Thus, the dominant system for word stress assignment only 
shows itself when the first syllable stress pattern is inaccurately produced or perceived in word 
recognition or production. In the empirical chapters of this thesis, we address the properties of 
the L1-L2 comprehension system and investigate to what extent L1-L2 merging and L1 
dominant positioning takes place.  
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Word stress in L1 word production 
During speaking, a language user converts a conceptual event structure into a word or a sentence 
to be uttered. For words, a lexical-phonological representation is specified in the later stages of 
this process. In contrast to spoken word recognition, there are several models for word 
production that account for general properties of word stress as part of this phonological 
encoding process. In the following section, we will discuss three types of them: Dell’s models 
of 1986 and 1988, Roelofs’ WEAVER (1992) and WEAVER++ model (Roelofs, 1997, 2003a), 
and Perry, Ziegler, and Zorzi’s (2010) Connectionist Dual Processing (CDP++) model.  
Dell (1986, 1988) proposed a two-step interactive (both bottom-up and top-down) 
activation framework for word production that in its basic form contains three layers of 
representational nodes. On top is a semantic layer with semantic feature nodes. The middle 
layer of representations consists of word or morphemic representations, and the bottom layer 
represents onset, nucleus, and coda phonemes (accounting only for vowels and consonants). 
(The morphemic representations are sometimes referred to as lemmas, although strictly 
speaking this term has a somewhat different meaning.) In Dell’s model, all connections between 
representational units are bi-directional and never inhibitory. During speaking, in the course 
from concept to phonological activation, phonological nodes are only activated indirectly, after 
semantic representations and lemmas are activated. However, in later stages, phonemes can 
feed back activation to the lexical-phonological representations they are part of, due to the 
presence of activation feedback between layers. In Dell’s model (1986), syllables are CVC by 
default. Both the phonotactic sequence and word stress encoding are assembled after successive 
selection of the most active syllable and segmental nodes. The selection and integration of the 
segment nodes into syllable frames is done by means of rules. The ordering of segments into 
syllables takes place through a feedback check involving the morphological nodes. Dell (1988) 
proposes a separation of the phonological structure of words into two main parts: a syllable 
frame for the abstract syllabic and phonotactic sequences in a word, such as the structure CVC; 
and the segmental representation of the actual sounds of words that fit in the frame. The 
mechanism that puts segments into the frame is not described (Roelofs, 1997).  
Word stress is activated exclusively via the morpheme level. This suggests that the pre-
lexical phonological components of words (i.e., the syllabic and phonotactic frames and the 
acoustic properties of segments) do not play a role in word stress encoding during speech 
production. Dell’s models also do not account for speech production processes after a word has 
been phonologically assembled; it implicitly assumes that phonological buffering and 
articulation are not prone to errors (Dell, 1988).  
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The original WEAVER model (Roelofs, 1997) is another two-step word production 
model. It assumes the existence of three processing strata: a conceptual stratum, a lemma 
stratum, and a word form stratum. The upper layer of the conceptual stratum represents whole 
lexical concepts. Lexical concepts, once formed, activate lemmas. When lemmas have been 
selected, they activate a phonological representation at the form level. The form level represents 
morphemes and their connection to metrical and phonemic nodes. The activation among the 
strata in the WEAVER model occurs only in a forward direction from the conceptual to the 
form level. At the form level, two processes take place independently and in parallel: the 
sequencing of phonemes to compose the words, and the metrification (or prosodification) of 
words in slots of stressed and unstressed syllables. A generative tree is used to schematize the 
distribution of syllables in terms of phonemic sequences. Metrical trees describe how segmental 
sequences are part of syllable units, and metrical frames describe how subsequent syllable units 
are connected. In the WEAVER model, word stress occurs prior to articulation, but after a word 
concept has been already selected. The WEAVER++ model (e.g., Roelofs, 1992; 1997; Levelt, 
Roelofs, and Meyer, 1999; Roelofs, 2003a; Roelofs & Verhoef, 2006) is an extension of the 
WEAVER model that proposes three consecutive levels of phonetic encoding: morphemic, 
phonological, and phonetic. When a morpheme is activated and selected at the morphological 
level, its corresponding phonemic segments are arranged in parallel. Next, syllabification and 
word stress (prosodification) are assigned sequentially at the phonological level. At the phonetic 
encoding level, phonological abstract representations are then phonetically specified for 
articulation. WEAVER++ assumes that phonetic encoding includes accessing a syllabary, 
which is a store of ready-made motor programs for syllables. Inter-language phonemic 
segments, which vary little in their articulatory realization across languages, such as /m/, /t/, 
/p/, and /k/, constitute single units in the bilingual speakers’ sound inventory that are shared 
between languages (Roelofs, 2003a). The same mechanism that stores a syllabic motor program 
in a syllabary that is accessed for phonological encoding, is concerned with prosodic encoding 
or prosodification of a word. Prosodification should be language-specific, because each 
language has its own rules for word stress pattern distributions and specific relationships 
between word stress and the syllabic and segmental encoding. 
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Figure 2. Adapted from the WEAVER++ scheme (Levelt, Roelofs, & Meyer, 1999) showing 
stages of word-form encoding. ω = phonological word; σ = syllable; s = stress; on= onset; nu = 
nucleus; co = coda. 
 
  In the WEAVER++ model, word stress is assigned uni-directionally from lemma to 
form stratum. So, word stress assignment always takes place in a top-down fashion. 
Importantly, the phonotactic distribution of syllables with respect to syllabic position and stress 
assignment is not taken into account by the model. There is a detailed account on phonemic 
rules concerning onset, nucleus, and coda constituents (such as segment adjacency rules, 
especially sonority sequencing principles), but no discussion on how syllabic phonotactic 
distributions relate to word stress assignment. 
The WEAVER++ model introduces the notion of condition-action rules that are language 
specific: different sorts of L1 and L2 information are co-activated, but the condition-action rules 
only select either L1 or L2 lemmas, depending on the task at hand. Condition-action rules imply, 
for example, that when bilinguals perform a task such as picture naming in English as L2, both 
L1 and L2 lemmas and phonological representations are activated, but then only English lemma 
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nodes and their corresponding English phonological nodes are selected. Roelofs and Verhoef 
(2006, p. 169) formulate their position as follows (the ‘discreteness assumption’ was mentioned 
earlier in Levelt et al., 1999):  
 
“WEAVER++ implements the assumption that only the phonological representations 
corresponding to a selected lemma are activated. The discreteness assumption implies 
that activation at the lemma level does not cascade to the word forms of translation 
equivalents. However, discreteness does not exclude phonological activation of the 
nonintended language. In particular, phonological representations of the nonintended 
language are activated to the extent that representations are shared between languages in 
memory. Moreover, phonological rules of the other language, such as the Dutch devoicing 
rule in speaking English, will be triggered through these shared representations” (Roelofs 
& Verhoef, 2006, p. 169) . 
 
In sum, form (or pre-lexical) activation in WEAVER++ is not restricted to the target language 
due to shared phonological representations bewee L1 and L2. In addition to English 
phonological representations, an English lemma can activate Dutch non-intended phonological 
representations, when these are shared between languages in memory. Finally, shared phonemic 
representations in one language are likely to activate syllable motor programs in the other 
language as well (Roelofs & Verhoef, 2006).  
 
Word stress in L2 word production     
Among the word production models available, only WEAVER++ distinguishes a phonemic and 
prosodification level of L2 word production. However, simulations have not yet specifically 
addressed L2 word stress production. One reason for this may be that substantial bilingual 
speech corpora and/or relevant L2 word stress production data are not yet available.  
According to the WEAVER++ model, word stress assignment proceeds in a top-down 
fashion (from concept to pre-lexical forms). In L2 word production, lemmas from both L1 and 
L2 are activated, but only L2 lemmas compete for selection if the task involves only production 
of L2 words (Costa & Caramazza, 2000; Costa, Santesteban & Caño,  2005; Roelofs, 1998, 2003, 
2010; Roelofs, Dijkstra, & Gerakaki, 2013; Roelofs, Piai, Rodriguez, & Chwilla, 2016).  
The model predicts that phonemic encoding is shared between L1 and L2, because many 
phonemes are common to the two languages with little variation in the way they are produced 
in one language or another, such as /m/, /p/, or /t/ (Roelofs, 2003a). However, prosodification 
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and syllabification are not shared between L1 and L2, because languages follow different rules 
in the two languages (Roelofs & Verhoef, 2006). For instance, French has default stress on the 
last syllable of words, and therefore a French-English bilingual should not use the stress rules 
of their L1 in the construction of English phonological words. Language-specific rules for 
syllabification should also be separate between L1 and L2, because languages vary in the 
number of consonants allowed before and after vowels in syllable sequences. Also, language 
specific rule applications are also predicted in the model at the phonemic level. An example is 
the final devoicing rule of /d/ in Dutch that should be prevented when Dutch-English bilinguals 
encode final /d/ in English. 
In sum, WEAVER++ predicts a language selective activation of word stress, because only 
L2 specific word stress rules are active in L2 word encoding (Roelofs & Verhoef, 2006). Also, 
L2 word stress is specified on the L2 lemma level and then affects phonological and phonetic 
encoding of L2 words in a top-down, feed forward way.     
 
Word stress in L1 printed word naming 
In printed word naming, readers must retrieve the phonological representation associated with 
a printed word in order to articulate it. In an experimental situation, they are asked to do this as 
accurately and as quickly as possible. Together with lexical decision, word naming is among 
the most frequently used tasks in psycholinguistic research (e.g., de Groot, 1985; Seidenberg & 
McClelland, 1989; Grainger & Segui, 1990; van Heuven, Dijkstra, & Grainger. 1998, Levelt et 
al., 1999; Dijkstra & van Heuven, 2002; Balota et al., 2002). Printed word naming is a very 
complex process, because it links up visual word recognition processes to phonological 
production processes, either directly by grapheme to phoneme conversion, or indirectly via a 
whole word representation or a derived meaning representation. In this section, we describe this 
process in more detail, to consider where and how in the process word stress may play a role. 
We begin by considering the systematicity in the mapping from orthography to phonology.  
The alphabetic writing system, such as the Roman alphabet in Western European 
languages, allows for a high degree of correspondence between letters and sounds, or more 
technically said, between graphemes and phonemes (van Leerdam, 2005). However, a 
challenge for the cognitive system is that in many writing systems, spellings and pronunciations 
do not always have one-to-one mapping relationships (van Orden, 1990; van Leerdam, 2005). 
A prominent example are the inconsistent grapheme-to-phoneme correspondences of vowels in 
English words. For instance, the rime of words like BOUGH, COUGH, THOUGH, and 
TOUGH is pronounced differently, in spite of their shared letter sequence OUGH. The 
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consequence of having multiple phonological correspondences for the same grapheme or 
spelling body results in increased competition between words. Consistently spelled words are 
similar to many other words, i.e., they have many lexical friends. Friends are words that share 
the same spelling-to- sound correspondences; they help in activating the lexical target item 
amongst a cloud of lexical candidates. For example, the English word cat helps activate to cap, 
because it shares two out of three letters, which recode into two phonemes identical to those in 
the target word: /k/ and /æ/. In contrast, inconsistently spelled words have many lexical 
enemies. Enemies are words that share spelling with the target word but differ with respect to 
their phonological correspondences; they activate ambiguous competing lexical candidates, 
thus making the selection of the appropriate candidate more difficult. As an example, the 
English words pint and mint are enemies, because although they share three out of four letters, 
one of these, the letter ,<i> recodes into two different phonemes, namely /aɪ/ vs /ɪ/. 
Languages use different scripts and writing systems to represent print-to-sound 
correspondences. Around the world, scripts involve abjads (consonant alphabets, such as in 
Hebrew) or alphabets (e.g., Roman alphabet), abugidas (syllabic alphabets) or syllabaries (e.g., 
Hiragana Japanese), as well as logographic systems (e.g., hanzi for Mandarin). Different scripts 
and writing systems ask for distinct reading strategies in L1 and pose different challenges for 
L2 learners (e.g., Perfetti & Liu., 2005; Miwa, Libben, Dijkstra & Baayen., 2014).  
The orthographic depth hypothesis (e.g., Frost, Katz & Bentin, 1987; Katz & Feldman, 
1983) posits that readers adopt different strategies depending on the type of their L1 
orthographic system. An orthographic system is called shallow (or transparent) if graphemes 
and phonemes are related in a simple and systematic way (e.g., as in Finnish or Italian) and it 
is called deep (or opaque) if the mapping between graphemes and phonemes is complex (e.g., 
as in English). In a shallow orthographic system, L1 readers learn to use sublexical orthography 
as a reliable means of word reading. In contrast, in a deep orthographic system readers may use 
a larger portion of the printed word or even whole-word reading to activate phonological word 
representations (Ziegler & Goswami, 2005; Perfetti & Dunlap, 2008). Print-to-sound models 
such as the dual-route model (Coltheart, Rastle, Perry, Langdon & Ziegler, 2001), argue that 
readers can use two pathways to access the lexical representation of a word. First, there is a 
sublexical, indirect, or phonological pathway that involves mapping graphemes onto phonemes 
(i.e., involving left-to-right letter string decoding) and then retrieving whole-word phonology. 
Second, there is a lexical, direct, or orthographic pathway in which the orthographic 
representation of a word as a whole activates both its meaning and its associated lexical-
phonological representation (i.e., involving whole-word recognition). Reading strategies across 
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languages may differ in the predominance of one route or the other, because readers may adapt 
to the demands of the script type(s) involved (Ziegler, Perry, Jacobs & Braun., 2001). 
The (in)consistency of languages with respect to orthographic-phonological mapping can 
also be accounted for in terms of language specific word stress representations. Users of lexical 
stress languages (with unpredictable word stress position) sometimes apply orthographic 
whole-word strategies to mark the stressed syllable of a word. In Greek, stressed syllables are 
marked by an orthographic diacritic (Protopapas, 2006; Protopapas, Gerakaki & Alexandri, 
2006). However, most lexical stress languages, including German and Russian, do not make 
use of diacritics to mark stressed syllables. This makes them relatively deep orthographies with 
respect to spelling-to-stress correspondences in comparison to the orthographies that do signal 
word stress graphically. Nevertheless, native and non-native speakers of deep orthographies for 
word stress assign word stress in reading tasks.  
Ashby and Clifton (2005) investigated the role of lexical stress in silent reading of 
English, which has a deep orthography for stress. They monitored native readers’ eye-
movements while these read sentences containing words with one or two stressed syllables. 
They observed that readers fixated more often, and were more likely to refixate, on words with 
two stressed syllables than on words with one stressed syllable. Gaze durations were also longer 
on stressed two-syllable words than on stressed one-syllable words. The findings indicate that 
readers use word stress information in grapheme to phoneme decoding and access fully formed 
phonological words in L1 silent reading.  
There is evidence that certain sequences of letters are more easily identified as syllables 
by monolingual readers, because the orthotactic sequences in question correspond consistently 
to phonotactic sequences that themselves correspond to word stress information (Jouravlev & 
Lupker, 2015). This implies the existence of a cognitive mechanism that allows readers to 
derive word stress information from the orthographic representations of words. 
L1 word stress decoding based on orthography can happen via the lexical route. Once 
words are recognized by bottom-up mechanisms, letter nodes activate both the orthographic 
and the phonological lexicon, so that word stress evidence from the phonological lexicon can 
be fed to the word stress output nodes (Perry, Ziegler & Zorzi, 2010). In addition, language 
users may apply ‘meta-information’, e.g., on the regularity and consistency distributions about 
word stress patterns. For instance, there are indications in L1 word naming studies that words 
are produced faster when their specific stress pattern has a high frequency in the lexicon at 
large. Word stress regularities are known to speed up word naming, especially for low 
frequency words (Colombo, 1992; Rastle & Coltheart, 2000). 
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Perry, Ziegler and Zorzi (2010) have proposed the implemented Connectionist Dual Processing 
(CDP++) model for printed word naming. This dual route model simulates how word stress is 
derived from the orthographic input and is encoded into speech via both sublexical and lexical 
routes. The architecture of the CDP++ is shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
Figure 3. The overall architecture of visual word perception and speech production in the 
Connectionist Dual Process (CDP++) proposal by Perry, Ziegler and Zorzi (2010) (adapted 
figure). Numbers shown inside layers index slot position, whereas letters indicate the type of 
representation (f = feature, l = letter, o = onset, v = vowel, c = coda). S1 = first syllable stress; 
S2 = second syllable stress. 
 
The sublexical route is a path in a connectionist network that includes a graphemic buffer 
and a two-layer network of phonological assembly. Grapheme-to-phoneme mappings occur 
independently from the retrieval of lexical information. A Two-Layer network of phonological 
Assembly (TLA; see Zorzi et al., 1998a; Zorzi et al., 1998b) structures a graphosyllabic 
template CCCVCCCC with the most reliable grapheme-to-phoneme transcriptions. Both 
orthographic and phonological nodes are positioned in syllable templates. The overall 
organization of graphemes is based on the lexical frequency of grapheme-to-phoneme 
sequences that often appear in onset and coda syllabic positions. The lexical level comprises 
orthographic and phonological representations for words. The model proposes that whole-word 
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phonological representations are activated by the letter nodes. As in other connectionist models 
of word reading (e.g., Dell 1986, 1988), the grapheme-to-phoneme correspondences are learned 
by means of recurrent look-up of lexical phonological representations, which are always 
available during the learning of spelling-to-sound relationships. In Figure 3 above, the 
grapheme-to-phoneme learning is indicated in the right part of the Figure, while the lexical 
phonology can be found in the left part.  
Furthermore, grapheme-to-phoneme and grapheme-to-stress correspondences are learned 
in parallel. Similar to grapheme-to-phoneme learning, word stress is learned on the basis of 
both sublexical and lexical information. In the sublexical route, there is a frame of syllabic 
nodes independent from the phonemic nodes, but fully interconnected. Based on stress 
regularities, the model learns to which syllabic node word stress is more likely to be assigned. 
At the sublexical level, the model also learns which phonemic sequences (phonotactic patterns) 
better map onto stressed and unstressed syllables, based on phonotactic-to-stress regularities. 
The sublexical stress nodes activate the stress nodes of the phonological output buffer.  
The lexical route is part of a fully interactive network that involves the phonological and 
the orthographic lexicons. The letter feature nodes activate overlapping graphemic nodes, 
which in the phonological lexicon activate whole words, while non-overlapping letter entries 
are inhibited (see figure 2). Feedback from the lexicon is possible because all levels are fully 
interconnected in CDP++, so that activation of the stress or phonemic units of the phonological 
output buffer can activate both the phonological lexicon and phonological lexical 
representations. 
Simulation patterns obtained with the CDP++ highly correlate with L1 word naming 
patterns for lexical stress languages (e.g., Perry, Ziegler & Zorzi, 2010, for English; Perry, 
Ziegler & Zorzi, 2014, for Italian). However, so far CDP++ has tested only L1 word stress 
production based on orthographic input of words of the same length in syllables. There is no 
variant of the model yet that also accounts for L2 naming and words that vary in syllable length.  
 
Word stress in L2 printed word naming 
When bilinguals name printed words in their second language, they should name them by 
applying the grapheme-to-phoneme conversion rules of their L2, not their L1. When the script 
for L2 has a different orthographic depth than that for L1, bilinguals might experience conflicts 
between the grapheme-to-phoneme mappings in the dominant L1 and those in the weaker L2. 
In that case, they might resort to a reading strategy in L2 that is analogous to or influenced by 
that in the dominant language. However, this is an untested hypothesis, because only a few 
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studies have considered the recognition and processing strategies L2 readers use (e.g., Jared & 
Kroll, 2001; Jared & Szucs, 2002).  
When bilinguals encounter cross-linguistic homographs in L2 word naming and L2 
reading, multiple interlingual spelling-to-sound conversions are likely to be made (van 
Leerdam, 2005). When bilinguals perceive printed L2 words, not only L2 phonology but also 
L1 phonology plays a role in the decoding process. van Leerdam (2005) conducted a word 
naming experiment testing intralingual spelling-to-sound consistency effects across words such 
as mood and blood of English and lood and rood of Dutch by monolingual English speakers 
and bilingual Dutch (L1) – English (L2) bilinguals. His findings indicate that the word 
recognition process is slower in L2 than in L1, especially when homographic sequences in the 
two lexicons correspond to different phonological representations, because of lexical 
competition from L1 lexical enemies. (As defined earlier, enemies are words with mismatching 
letter-to-sound correspondences that activate equally mismatching lexical candidates.) As an 
example, van Leerdam gives the orthographic sequence -oo in English that corresponds both to 
/u/, as in mood, and to /ʌ/, as in blood. Here /u/ is the most consistent correspondence in the 
English lexicon, while in Dutch, -oo corresponds to the phoneme /o/, as in lood (‘lead’, the 
metal). van Leerdam found that when Dutch-English bilinguals read the word blood in English, 
three phonemic correspondences (two from L2 and one from L1) associated to the homographic 
sequence -oo were activated, as well as cross-linguistic lexical enemies, such as lood (Dutch 
L1) and mood (English L2) (see Figure 4 below). How fast the bilingual system was able to 
disambiguate the target from enemy candidates correlated with the consistency of the local 
representations (van Leerdam, 2005). 
Van Leerdam’s (2005) conception of L1-L2 merged categories explicitly refers to the 
mapping of one visual unit in the L2 (a letter or letter string) to two or more phonological 
categories in the L1 and in the L2. However, the model does not predict L1-L2 merged 
phonological categories for sounds that are not part of bilinguals’ L1 phonemic inventory (see 
studies on L2 category assimilation or categorization, respectively, by Best, 1995, and Flege, 
1995).  For the –oo example by van Leerdam (2005), the Dutch sound inventory does not 
include the English vowel /ʌ/, so this vowel is merged with a Dutch vowel category close to it 
in vocalic spectral space, such as /o/. As mentioned above, the letters –oo are pronounced in the 
Dutch word lood as /lo:t/, and –ood in the English word blood as /blʌd/. The effect of this L1-
L2 vocalic merging in reading is increased competition by those Dutch L1 words containing /o/ 
when the English L2 grapheme-to-phoneme corresponds to /ʌ/ as in blood and low L1 
competition when the spelling corresponds to /u/ as in mood.  
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Figure 4 summarizes this argumentation about merged L2 categories in terms of an 
example. It indicates how an orthographic L2 input word blood feeds forward to phonology 
(panel a), and how the internal merged phonological category for /bl{ʌ,o:}d/ feeds back to 
orthography (panel b).  
 
(a) 
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                                                                    (b) 
 
Figure 4. Example of the pattern of words activated in the case of an L1-L2 merged 
phonologicalcategory, during Orthographic to Phonological decoding (panel a) and during 
Phonological to Orthographic decoding (panel b). English language and Dutch language are 
represented by E and D, respectively. The L1-L2 Merged Category is included in brackets  
{ and }.  
 
L1-L2 merged letter-to-sound categories are probably not exclusive to bilingual 
phonemic representations, but common to L2 word stress assignment in L2 reading aloud. 
There are currently no studies exploring the relation between L2 orthographic input and L2 
word stress assignment in word naming. This relationship is a topic we explore in chapters 3, 
4, and 5 of this thesis, using available evidence for the role of word stress derived from L1 
reading aloud studies as a starting point. A reading aloud task will be conducted that requires 
readers to recode the orthographic representation of input words into their phonological output 
forms. Manipulating whether the position of word stress in words is congruent or incongruent 
across languages may result in cross-linguistic effects if word stress is a sublexical and/or 
lexical component of word representations in L1 and in L2.   
 
Word stress and models: Conclusion 
To summarize, a consideration of the available models for spoken word recognition, word 
production, and word naming, shows that especially the last two types of models have already 
taken a first step towards specifying the role of word stress in word production. In this thesis, 
our aim is to provide a more complete account on word stress assignment and processing for 
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both recognition and production in L1 and L2. Ultimately, this should lead to adaptations of 
current models of word recognition and word naming that do include word stress.  
 
Empirical chapters: participants, stimulus materials, and tasks 
In the following sections, we describe the target populations, corpora, and experimental 
methodology we make use of in the following chapters to address these issues empirically.  
 
Participants and Stimulus Materials 
The participants in the experiments of the different chapters of this thesis always came from the 
same populations of Portuguese-English bilinguals and English monolinguals. It is therefore 
convenient to characterize them in this Introduction. Furthermore, the stimulus materials that 
were incorporated in the experimental studies, were all extracted from a bilingual lexical corpus 
that was especially developed for our investigations. To facilitate an understanding of the nature 
and origin of the stimulus materials used, we describe the corpora involved as well.  
 
Participants 
A total of 94 Brazilians participated in our experiments. They were living in the Netherlands 
for a short period for academic exchange, au pair jobs, or educational purposes. They were 
volunteers, who received a small financial compensation for their participation and had their 
short-distance transportation costs reimbursed if they wanted. All were native speakers of BP 
with normal or corrected-to-normal vision and no self-reported hearing problems. In addition, 
26 AE native speakers volunteered to participate as “model speakers” for the recording the 
stimulus materials (n=2) or the judgment of English as L2 speech (n=3), or as a native control 
group performing the same experiments as the non-natives (n=22). 
The Brazilian participants were unbalanced Portuguese-English bilinguals, with BP as 
their native language and AE as their second language. US English was considered to be the 
second language of participants in this study, because this English variety is usually taught in 
Brazilian regular schools and private language courses. Learners also have most access to it via 
multiple media, such as programs on cable TV and music lyrics.  
Participants were selected based on a linguistic background questionnaire. Primarily, 
speakers of only Portuguese as first language and only English as second language were 
selected. Concerning the participants’ second language proficiency level, their self-reported 
grades of linguistic proficiency tests rated them as upper intermediate or advanced learners. 
They had learned English at regular school and private language courses via various teaching 
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methods. A small group had been to the US for vacation and/or for living. The participants 
performed a vocabulary test before the actual experiment they were assigned to; their scores in 
this test were used as a means of proficiency assessment and participant selection. Each 
participant took part in one of three experimental studies. A total of 46 people took part in 
Experimental Study 1, 21 in Experimental Study 2, and 34 in Experimental Study 3.  
 
Stimulus Materials 
Bilingual Lexicon Corpus 
The printed word stimuli used in the experiments were extracted from the Bilingual Lexicon 
Corpus (AE – BP), a corpus that was especially created for this study (Post da Silveira & van 
Leussen, 2015). This lexicon contains 5,758 disyllabic and trisyllabic word pairs of English and 
Portuguese. For the studies reported in Chapters 4 and 5, the finally selected translation pairs 
always consisted of two syllables; they had cross-linguistically matching or mismatching stress 
patterns; and they were similar or dissimilar in terms of their segmental strings. The segmentally 
similar word pairs were cognates and the segmentally dissimilar word pairs were non-cognates.  
We estimated phonological similarity of BP and English cognates by the normalized 
Levenshtein metric (as explained in the next chapter). With respect to the selection of BP - 
English cognates, the phonological similarity rated by L2 speakers might be overestimated in 
phonemic pairs such as /mɪ.nɪs.tər/ ~ /ministɾu/. The three substitutions (twice /ɪ/ for /i/ and 
once /ə/ for /u/) concern sounds that are phonetically similar, and are not distinguished in 
perception by many BP speakers of L2 English (Bion, Escudero, Rauber & Baptista, 2006; 
Nobre-Oliveira, 2007). To improve our index of phonemic similarity, the AE transcriptions 
were preprocessed to more closely match their categorization by BP speakers. English 
phonemes lacking in the BP inventory were replaced by their closest BP counterparts: e.g., the 
short lax close front vowel /ɪ/ was replaced with the long (tense) close front /i/. This 
interlanguage normalized Levenshtein distance using pre-categorized segments according to 
L1-specific L2 perception is, to our knowledge, original to this thesis. 
With these definitions in place, phonemic and orthographic similarity values could be 
assigned to each word pair in our corpus, in the range of 0 (maximally distant/different) to 1 
(identical). The resulting Bilingual Lexicon Corpus contains 5,758 English – Portuguese word 
pairs. These could then be easily sorted and searched by: i) relative frequency of each member 
of the pair, ii) stress pattern, iii) word length (number of syllables), iv) number of letters, v) 
number of phonemes), vi) orthographic and vii) phonemic similarity. 
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      The subjective ratings on lexical similarity reported in Chapters 4 and 5 indicate that 
the interlanguage normalized Levenshtein values provide a good measure of bilingual 
perception of similarity between L1 and L2 words. The resulting Bilingual Lexicon Corpus is 
the first of its kind and available to the scientific community upon request.  
      
Word Stimuli 
Using the normalized Levenshtein values obtained from the Bilingual Lexical Corpus, we 
selected cognate and non-cognate stimulus candidates. Based on the subjective judgments of 
the speakers with English as L2, unknown or less familiar words were excluded from the list of 
stimulus candidates. They were then compared to the word naming reaction times (RT) of 
native speakers of AE found in the English Lexicon Project (ELP). Words were included as 
part of our stimulus list only if the native speakers’ mean RTs for cognate and non-cognate 
words did not differ significantly.  
 
Phonotactic Corpora 
The study presented in Chapter 2 used phonotactic corpora for statistical modelling to formulate 
an empirical account of the phonotactic impact on word stress. Because corpora with adequate 
phonotactic transcriptions were not available, three new corpora were created for BP, AE, and 
UK English. They were generally organized as follows.  
The BP Phonotactic Corpus is a collection of 1 to 10 syllable long words, 123,826 lexical 
types, and 228,766,402 tokens. The UK English Phonotactic Corpus has words varying from 1 
to 7 syllables in length, 160,596 lexical types, and 209,445,212 tokens. The US English 
Phonotactic Corpus has 1 to 8 syllables long words, 40,411 lexical types, and 436,166,899 
tokens. All three Phonotactic Corpora provide the following information per lexical item: i) 
word orthography; ii) number of graphemes, iii) number of phonemes, iv) number of syllables, 
v) SAMPA transcription with syllabic division, vi) abstract phonotactic transcription 
(‘skeleton’ of words with syllabic division); vii) word stress pattern, viii) token frequency of 
each lexical item. Only disyllabic and trisyllabic words were used in the study reported in 
Chapter 2.  
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Thesis Outline 
The core of this thesis consists of four empirical chapters (Chapters 2-5). In this section, we 
describe the experimental study reported in each chapter, with a special focus on the research 
technique that was applied. To provide an account of both sublexical and lexical processing of 
word stress based on orthographic input, Chapters 2 and 3 focus more on sublexical aspects of 
word stress, and Chapters 4 and 5 on lexical aspects of word stress processing. The last chapter 
of this thesis provides an overview of the results achieved and ends with a discussion of the 
theoretical implications of the present findings and conclusions.  
 
Chapter 2: Data mining and modelling corpora 
In Chapter 2, we provide an empirical account of phonotactic implications for word stress by 
analyzing two languages assumed to have lexical stress and to be weight-sensitive. By creating 
three phonotactic corpora and using Random Forest modeling, among other statistical methods, 
we consider how lexical phonotactic distributions of word stress relate to word length in number 
of syllables and word stress syllabic position. Predictions are made with respect to the impact 
of phonotactic-to-stress patterns across languages for word stress processing in L2, in terms of 
an extension of the framework of the Bilingual Interactive Activation Plus (BIA+) model 
(Dijkstra & van Heuven, 2002), which focused mainly on orthographic issues, to word naming 
including stress assignment. 
In the study, we build an inventory of word stress patterns and word stress related factors 
of lexical representation. We apply freely available tools for data mining to existing lexical 
corpora and new corpora that include relevant other factors. The corpus analyses are semi-
factorially structured big data analyses. They are structured in the sense that they considered 
specific factors of lexical items, such as number of syllables, number of graphemes, number of 
phonemes, SAMPA transcriptions, etc. The factors for analysis are the same as those in the 
corpora (Predictor factors: word stress factors, such as word stress pattern, stress status and 
syllabic position of word stress; word length in number of syllables; and phonotactic patterns; 
Test factor: Token Frequency of each item in the corpus), but the hierarchy and dependencies 
between variables that modulate word recognition according to the literature are defined on the 
basis of the created big phonotactic corpora. Beyond that, the semi-factorial aspect of the big 
data analyses allows the evaluation of novel variables that are hypothesized to be a part of the 
word recognition phenomenon (Balota et al., 2012), but cannot be tested in factorial 
experiments, because they are, for instance, multi-level factors, such as Phonotactic Patterns 
and Word Length in number of syllables (Chapter 2). The big data approach also allows the 
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comparison of the prediction power of different statistical models (Balota et al., 2012), such as 
Multiple Regression Analysis, Confidence Inference Trees, and Random Forest (Chapter 2). 
 
Chapter 3:  English word stress in comprehension and production of native and non-
native speakers 
 
In Chapter 3, the effects of L1 and L2 subphonemic cues to word stress on lexical recognition 
are tested in a study that links a Visual World Paradigm experiment to a printed word naming 
experiment. More specifically, we test whether the distinction full versus reduced vocalic 
categories of English phonemic-to-stress inventory is represented in AE as an L1 and as an L2. 
Because studies on the relation between L1 and L2 speech processing are rare, we collect word 
recognition and naming data for the same words to check the symmetry of acoustic phoneme-
to-stress categories in monolingual and bilingual comprehension and production. The next two 
sections first describe the eye-tracking and word naming paradigms used in Chapter 3.  
 
Visual World Eye-tracking Paradigm with printed words  
The Visual World Paradigm (Allopenna, Magnuson, & Tanenhaus, 1998) is an eye-tracking 
paradigm for investigating the human integration of visual and linguistic information (Huettig 
et al., 2011). A printed-word version of the visual world paradigm has been developed (Huettig 
& McQueen, 2007; McQueen & Viebahn, 2007) that is especially sensitive to print-to-sound 
and sound-to-print recognition processes (e.g., Jared & Kroll, 2001; Reinisch et al., 2010). In 
this version of the paradigm, word stimuli do not have to be picturable. The technique allows 
for the online observation of sound-to-print processing as the auditory stimulus unfolds in the 
acoustic signal (Salverda & Tanenhaus, 2010).  
In Chapter 3, this paradigm is applied in the same way as in Reinisch et al. (2010). Four 
words appear in the center of the four quadrants of a computer screen. Participants receive an 
auditory instruction via headphones to click on one of the words (“Click on the word …”). 
While the participants are looking at the screen and listening to the instruction, their eye 
movements are tracked and their eye fixations registered. Participants generally respond to the 
developing auditory instruction in terms of their eye fixations on the target or competitor words 
within 200 ms after the target stimulus was played on the headphones. 
By means of this sound-to-print task, we expect to be able to track the fine-grained 
processing of subphonemic cues for word stress in English – such as vocalic duration, vocalic 
spectra, and vocalic F0 movement – by native and non-native listeners (with BP as L1). This 
intention is realized as follows. Among the four printed words that appear on the screen, there 
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are targets, competitors, and non-related distractors. In the test condition, target and competitor 
words co-occur that have first syllables that are homographic but not homophonic. An example 
is the English word pair advocate (with first syllable stress) and advantage (with second syllable 
stress). In contrast, in the English word pair accident and accurate, the first syllables are both 
homographic and homophonic. Upon presentation of the auditory target word, for instance, 
advocate or accident, the first word pair could be disambiguated faster by participants than the 
second one, due to the incongruent vs. congruent word stress in the two word pairs. Specifically, 
this should be the case for native speakers, who are expected to use the relevant acoustic cues 
available for the recognition of English word stress from speech and, consequently, for lexical 
disambiguation (Cutler, 2005). However, non-native speakers should not be able to do the same, 
because they are assumed to make use of L1-L2 merged phoneme-to-stress representations. 
These hypothetically do not include vocalic reduction as a contrastive cue for word stress. 
 
Reading aloud printed words 
Once language users have become literate and experienced readers, printed word naming is a 
task that is performed easily every day and quite often. So, as an experimental task, word 
naming is performed naturally by language users. Performing this task involves both word 
recognition and word production processes. A particular effect might therefore be located in 
the recognition and / or in the production processes, and it is difficult to determine this 
empirically (Balota & Chumbley, 1990; de Groot , Borgwaldt, Bos & van den Eijnden, 2002).   
Cross-linguistic comparisons of realized acoustic features in word naming provide a 
direct method to assess vocalic and word stress categories (among other possible levels of sound 
representation) of monolinguals and bilinguals. The naming task in Chapter 3 collects spoken 
word production data from Portuguese-English bilinguals and English monolinguals for 
acoustic analysis. Its specific aim is to investigate the relationship between vowel reduction and 
word stress in the monolingual and bilingual speech systems through speech production 
analysis. The statistical analyses focus on the differences between full and reduced vowels, 
found in stressed and unstressed syllables, respectively, of monolinguals’ and bilinguals’ 
speech. An example are the differences in vocalic comprehension and production of the first 
syllables of the English words adjective (full stressed vowel) and advantage (reduced 
unstressed vowel). 
The test stimuli are trisyllabic words that vary in word stress patterns – stress is either on 
the first or second syllable of the words. Printed words are presented one by one on a computer 
screen using a relatively long interval for response (3 seconds). The data are recorded via E-
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Prime 2.0 and annotated in Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2001). Each participant reads aloud 
360 words. E-Prime generated one output WAV file for each trial token. The WAV files are 
concatenated and words are labeled via Praat scripts. After labeling, word boundaries are 
corrected manually. Subsequently, tokens produced by native and non-native speakers are 
transcribed in two steps. First, an automatic annotation of phonemic sequence and syllables 
from the alignment of orthography and sound is done using EasyAlign (Goldman, 2011) for 
AE. Second, two phoneticians manually correct phonemic and syllabic boundaries. If a 
transcription presents ambiguities, they are normalized via consensus between the phoneticians; 
if specific items cause recurrent ambiguities, they are excluded (17 items). After transcriptions 
are made, Praat scripts extract duration, formant, intensity, and fundamental frequency values 
of vowels in first and second syllable positions. The last syllable of the trisyllabic words is not 
used in the analyses to avoid final lengthening effects.  
 
Chapter 4: Naming low frequency words  
In the word naming task, readers of alphabetic scripts can follow both lexical and sublexical 
routes to arrive at phonological representations (Coltheart et al., 2001). With respect to the 
sublexical route, they apply grapheme-to-phoneme conversion rules even when graphemic 
sequences make no reference to existing words in any lexicon, for instance, in the case of non-
words (de Groot et al., 2002). In everyday reading, language users come across unknown 
vocabulary items (e.g., low frequency words), but that does not prevent them from reading these 
(aloud) thanks to regularities in grapheme-phoneme correspondences. Thus, the primary 
process of reading words aloud is an automatic recoding of the graphemic sequence into 
phonological building blocks for the purpose of articulation and vocalization of words, while 
semantics may be indirectly engaged in the process. Word naming studies have repeatedly 
shown that word stress assignment plays a role in the involved word form decoding and 
encoding processes (e.g., Colombo, 1992; Burani & Arduino, 2004; Colombo & Zevin, 2009). 
Colombo and Zevin (2009) manipulated the lexical frequency and stress pattern 
frequency of items in four experiments investigating word stress priming in Italian L1 
production. Because word stress in Italian is unpredictable, it is assumed to be assigned 
lexically. Stress in the pre-final syllable is dominant in the language, as in the word laVOro 
(‘work’) (capitalized syllables denote word stress), and first syllable stress in trisyllabic words 
is rare, as in the word MAcchina (‘car’). The task was primed naming of Italian words (of high 
or low neighborhood density) and non-words (having a high or low neighborhood density) that 
had a dominant or rare stress pattern. The results clarified the process of stress assignment in 
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word naming. First, when primed by non-words, words with rare word stress were produced 
less accurately than when they were primed by other words. On the basis of this finding, it was 
concluded that word stress can be primed, and that it can be activated via a sublexical route 
retrieving the dominant word stress pattern in nonwords based on probabilistic inference.  
Many bilingual studies indicate that the phonology of the non-target language affects 
printed word recognition in the target language (e.g., Dijkstra, Grainger, & van Heuven, 1999; 
Jared & Kroll, 2001; Jared & Szucs, 2002; Nas, 1983; Smits et al., 2009). If letter strings are 
presented as primes from one language (even at a short duration), they can prime target words 
and non-words from another language phonologically, because of simultaneous sublexical and 
lexical activation of codes in the two languages (Smits et al., 2009; Brysbaert, van Dyck, & van 
de Poel, 1999; van Wijnendaele & Brysbaert, 2003). Incongruent phonological representations 
for L1 prime and L2 target lead to longer latencies in L2 word recognition and production, 
showing that differences in grapheme-to-phoneme recoding poses difficulties for the decision 
mechanism in bilinguals. Following these findings, we hypothesize that L2 word stress may 
also be affected by the congruence or incongruence of print-to-sound mappings in L1 and L2. 
This hypothesis can be tested by comparing bilinguals’ performance in word stress congruent 
and incongruent conditions across L1 and L2.  
Following L1 word naming studies involving word stress priming (Colombo & Zevin, 
2009) and bilingual phonemic priming (e.g., Grainger, 1998; Brysbaert et al., 1999; Dijkstra et 
al., 1999), we study the effect of bilingual word stress dominance on the L2 word naming of 
low frequency words. In Chapter 4, we investigate the effects of congruent versus incongruent 
word stress on the naming of low frequency English cognates or non-cognates. Participants are 
Brazilian-Portuguese (L1) – AE (L2) bilinguals of the population defined earlier in this chapter. 
We examine how L2 word stress is represented and retrieved following the lexical route by 
manipulating lexical properties of words, such as their Cognate Status, Lexical Frequency, and 
L1-L2 Word Stress Congruence. If the route of L2 word stress assignment would be mainly 
lexical for these low frequency words, the cognate status of words and lexical frequency should 
arise as important factors in word stress accuracy and reaction time performance. Alternatively, 
word stress dominance (and possibly word stress regularity) might play a more important role 
for low frequency items. L1-L2 Word Stress Congruence can help in testing word stress 
dominance in L2 word naming; its effects may be seen in errors and RTs.  
Making use of several freely available corpora, we further create a bilingual corpus of 
translation equivalent word pairs of English and Portuguese. Next, we develop a measure of the 
visual and phonological similarities of L1 and L2 words as perceived by bilinguals. The 
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measure computes such similarities as normalized Levenshtein distances using L1-based pre-
categorized L2 phonemes (cf. Schepens et al., 2012). The resulting interlanguage normalized 
Levenshtein distance (inLd) values (Post da Silveira & van Leussen, 2015) are correlated with 
the subjective similarity ratings of Portuguese-English bilinguals on Portuguese-English 
translation word pairs. Cognate and non-cognate word categories (defined on the basis of inLd), 
as well as intra-category Orthographic inLd and Phonological inLd, serve as predictor factors 
in a Multiple Regression Analysis of word naming reaction times collected in Chapters 4 and 
5.  
 
Chapter 5: Naming moderate frequency words with word stress priming  
In Chapter 5, we report a bilingual word naming study that is counterpart to the one in Chapter 
4. It consists of two experiments. In Experiment 1, Brazilian Portuguese-English bilinguals 
name a mixed list of moderate frequency Portuguese disyllabic words in their L1 (Portuguese) 
and English disyllabic words in their L2 (English). It consists of a code-switch task in which 
the automatic phonological recoding of word stress is expected to show (in terms of word stress 
errors and latencies) that the dominant representation is responsible for L2 word stress 
assignment. In this experiment, cognates that have more form and meaning similarities across 
lexica are expected to induce more competition between the closest similar neighbor 
competitors and cause greater effects than non-cognates. By testing words of moderate 
frequency in this experiment, we indirectly test the hypothesis of Chapter 4 that a low frequency 
of words reduces the contribution of lexical processing of L2 word stress, leading to an 
assignment of L2 word stress on the basis of an L1-L2 merged word stress pattern distribution. 
If this hypothesis is correct, we should still observe lexical effects on words of moderate 
frequency, such as cognate effects and larger effects of word stress. 
In Experiment 2, Portuguese-English bilinguals name English (L2) disyllabic target 
words presented simultaneously with auditory Portuguese (L1) disyllabic primes. The objective 
of this experiment is to investigate the time course of L2 word stress encoding in word naming. 
An auditory L1 cognate, L1 non-cognate, L1 form- and meaning-unrelated word (which has a 
congruent or incongruent word stress pattern with the L2 target word), or babble noise are 
presented as primes simultaneously with the visually presented L2 target word. When an 
auditory L1 competitor prime is simultaneously presented with an orthographic L2 target word 
to be named, the cognate status and word stress (in)congruence of prime and target could affect 
target naming latencies, e.g., by influencing a word selection mechanism or the phonological 
buffer for the L2 candidate word prior to articulation. Such effects should be reflected in the 
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pattern of errors and response times to the L2 target, providing an indication of how L2 word 
stress is represented and processed. If latencies are fast, the involved representations and 
processes might be mainly sublexical in nature; if latencies are slow, the lexical representation 
of word stress might play a more important role in L2 word naming.  
 
Chapter 6: Summary and conclusions 
In Chapter 6, a summary is presented of the empirical results of the thesis, linking them to 
proposals about L1 and L2 word stress representation and processing. First, we review the main 
research questions of this study in the light of our experimental results. Second, we discuss the 
main implications of our findings for current models of word stress assignment. Third, we 
present a proposal on how current models of word comprehension and production may be 
extended to include L2 word stress. Fourth, we consider some of the limitations of our study, 
highlight the methodological and experimental innovations brought by our studies, and point to 
future directions with respect to L2 word stress research. The thesis ends with a summary of 
conclusions and theoretical contributions. 
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Chapter 2  
 
What weighs for word stress? 
Big data mining and analyses of phonotactic 
distributions across lexica 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For about four decades, phonological theories have claimed that word stress assignment 
depends on the word's syllabic phonotactic complexity in relation to syllabic position. This 
study analyzes the phonotactic implications for word stress in three languages with weight-
sensitive lexical stress, namely Brazilian Portuguese, British English, and American English. 
After creating three phonotactic corpora and applying Random Forest modeling, phonotactic 
distributions were found to be affected by word stress pattern and word length in number of 
syllables. To account for these observations, models of word naming must be extended with 
aspects of word stress.   
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Post da Silveira, A., Sanders, E., Mendonça, G., & Dijkstra, T. What weighs for word stress? 
Big data mining and cross-lexica analyses. 
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How acoustic properties of vowels and suprasegmental acoustic features affect word stress 
assignment has been increasingly debated and theoretically explored in phonetic and 
psycholinguistic studies (e.g., Cutler, 1986; Cooper, Cutler & Wales, 2002; van Heuven & 
Sluijter, 1995; Braun, Galts, & Kabak, 2014; Post da Silveira, van Heuven, Caspers & Schiller, 
2014; Post da Silveira & van Leussen, 2015). At the same time, relatively few empirical studies 
have considered how the segment sequence within a syllable and the syllabic distributions in 
words of different lengths affect word stress assignment. Although many studies have been 
dedicated to this topic in theoretical linguistics, available models are controversial and lack 
systematic empirical testing. For instance, studies have sometimes used restricted samples of 
convenience that meet proposed theoretical generalizations, but leave the empirical coverage 
of the addressed phenomena unexplored and unresolved (Domahs, Plag & Carroll, 2014). In 
the present study, we created phonotactic corpora for three languages whose word stress 
systems are hypothesized to be “weight-sensitive”, and then subjected these corpora to a 'big 
data' analysis to investigate the relationship between phonotactic distributions and word stress. 
 
Phonological claims about weight sensitivity 
Sequences of speech sounds in spoken words are considered to be highly language specific. 
The distribution of sounds (e.g., vowels and consonants) within syllables and words, including 
the abstract allocation of vowels and consonants to syllables, is called phonotactics (Vitevitch 
et al., 1997).  Depending on their phonotactics, syllables vary in 'weight': They can be light, 
heavy, and even superheavy given language-specific requirements (e.g., Hayes, 1981; Hyman, 
1985; Kager, 1989). Formal phonological approaches consider the initial consonants of 
syllables as irrelevant to weight. In some languages, there is an opposition between short and 
long vowels, making structures such as (C)V light compared to (C)VV and VC, which are 
considered to be heavy. Sequences such as VVC and VCC are called superheavy syllables in 
languages that call for the distinction heavy versus superheavy. Syllable weight is considered 
to be an important factor in word stress assignment in languages that are referred to as weight 
or quantity sensitive stress systems. The notion of syllable quantity comes from the counting of 
syllabic moras - which are metrical units of time. If a syllable contains a long vowel or a 
diphthong (VV) or a short vowel followed by a consonant in coda (VC), it is assumed to have 
two moras. In terms of syllable quantity, a syllable is heavy when it has more than one mora 
(e.g., Kiparsky 1982; Hayes, 1995; Trommelen & Zonneveld, 1989). 
In weight or quantity sensitive languages, heavy syllables generally attract stress, and 
heavy syllable stress attraction can depend on their position within a word. For instance, in the 
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English word employee, the last syllable attracts stress, because it constitutes a bimoraic, thus, 
heavy VV syllable (Hayes, 1982; Jensen, 1993; Hammond, 1999). Light syllables are stressed 
only according to their position in the word. For instance, the Portuguese word cabelo (‘hair’) 
is stressed on the pre-final default syllable of Portuguese, because, given the structure of the 
word CVCVCV, there is no phonotactic motivation for word stress attraction to any of the three 
syllables other than based on syllabic position (Mattoso Câmara Jr., 1975).  
In Brazilian Portuguese, Mattoso Câmara Jr. (1969) claimed that light syllables, such as 
V and CV, are the most frequent. Heavy syllables, such as VC and CVC or VV / CVV 
(diphthongs) are the least frequent, and few consonants are accepted in coda position. Weight-
sensitivity is supposed to be conditioned by syllabic position: Antepenultimate syllables and 
final syllables are stressed if they have a heavy syllable, such as in CÔmoda (‘dresser’) and 
jacaRÉ (‘alligator’) (Bisol, 2004)1. 
In English, there is no theoretical agreement on the role syllabic weight plays in 
determining word stress. Most views claim that English is guided both by stress rules, in 
particular by weight sensitivity. Heavy syllables are VV (long vowels) and VC (vowels + 
codas), such as in senSAtion and perFECtion. In these views, the default stress position is 
antepenultimate, and syllable weight attracts stress to the pre-final syllable (e.g., Chomsky & 
Halle, 1968; Liberman & Prince, 1977; Hayes, 1982). Other patterns are defined as having 
lexical stress, meaning that word stress in the language is not assigned based on phonological 
rules or it is not always on the same syllable (such as in French and Polish, Kijak, 2009). The 
only way to predict lexical stress is based on word stress pattern fequencies in the lexicon. There 
is only one approach that claims that the default stress of English is pre-final for 
monomorphemic words, while all other cases are explained by lexical stress (Kiparsky, 1982, 
1985). 
In sum, the syllabic position of word stress must be taken into account when specifying 
the relationship between phonotactics and word stress. Importantly, phonotactic patterns are 
assumed to relate to word stress patterns in a bottom-up fashion, i.e. from phonotactics to word 
stress. In the next section, we will review phonological claims for weight sensitivity in the light 
of empirical findings on the acoustic and psycholinguistic features of word stress. This will 
allow us to to check the assumption that phonotactics motivates stress rather than the reverse.   
 
                                                        
1 Antepenultimate and final stress patterns are considered to be exceptional in Portuguese and have diacritics on 
the stressed vowel to mark stress in orthography. 
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Empirical evidence motivating effects from syllabic weight to stress 
Phonetics 
In syllabic stress contrasts, the concept of vowel length plays an important role. In this context, 
vowel length may be partly determined by inherent properties of the vowel, word length in 
number of syllables, and word stress. Vowels are phonemically distinguished in terms of vowel 
spectra - vowel formant frequencies (Ladefoged, 1975) - and intrinsic values of F0 and duration 
(e.g., Peterson & Lehiste, 1960). However, vocalic durations are also relative values, because 
at the word level they can only be interpreted relative to the durations of neighbouring syllabic 
vowels.  By computing a vowel duration ratio, we can then determine that one vowel is longer 
than the other (e.g., Major, 1985). A meaningful distinction between long and short versions of 
a particular vowel (assuming the full versus reduced vocalic status of syllabic nuclei) in stressed 
and unstressed syllabic positions has been consistently observed (for summaries see, e.g., Cutler 
& Clifton, 1984; Fear, Cutler & Butterfield, 1995). However, observed differences in vowel 
duration are not large enough to reliably define duration as a phonological contrast for stressed 
and unstressed vowels independently from spectral features (e.g., Lehiste, 1970; Wang, Pols & 
ten Bosch, 1996; Ciszewski, 2012). Consequently, although vocalic length is supposed to 
provide a distinction between long and short vowels and affects word stress assignment 
depending on syllabic position within a word, it is not a sufficient determinant of word stress 
assignment.  
Phonetic studies have systematically found evidence that phrasal and word stress affect 
the syllabic structure of a word, but not the reverse. Syllables in stressed position do not show 
segmental deletion or syllabic reduction, while unstressed syllables frequently suffer from 
processes such as vocalic reduction, phonotactic simplification, liaison, and elision in word 
naming and in connected speech.  For example, in the BP word dificuldade, two unstressed 
simple syllables are often deleted, /dZif.kuw ᴵdadZ/ instead of /dZi.fi.kuw.da.dzi/; and, in 
English examples, cases of elision such as peer review /pɪ.rɪˈvju/, and liaison such as car audio 
/ka.rɑ.di.oʊ/ are motivated by phrasal stress. Syllabic reduction and syllabic merging processes 
seem to happen across all lexica in connected and spontaneous speech, independently of 
whether the lexica are defined as mainly stress-timed or syllable-timed.  
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Psycholinguistic models for word retrieval 
Available psycholinguistic models for word recognition and production often lack clear 
proposals on the conditional relationships between syllable position, syllabic structure, and 
word stress.  
Dell (1986, 1988) has proposed a two-step interactive activation model for word 
production that in its basic form contains three layers of representational nodes. The top layer 
of representations consists of semantic feature nodes, the middle layer of morphemic (or word) 
representations, and the bottom layer represents onset, nucleus, and coda phonemes (accounting 
only for vowels and consonants). In Dell’s model, all connections between representational 
units are bi-directional and activations are never inhibitory. In the course from concept to 
phonological activation, phonological nodes are only activated after semantic and morphemic 
layers have been activated; however, in later stages phonemes can feed back activation to the 
word representations they are part of. In Dell’s model (1986), syllables are CVC by default. 
Both phonotactic sequence and word stress encoding are achieved after successive selection of 
the most active syllable and segmental nodes. The selection and integration of the segment 
nodes into syllable frames is done by rules, and the ordering of segments into syllables is made 
through a feedback check with the morphological node. In Dell (1988), a model with a similar 
framework is implemented with multiple possibilities to account for phonotactic sequences, for 
instance, multiple consonants in onset and coda positions. However, the mechanism that puts 
segments into the syllable slots is not described (Roelofs, 1997). Because word stress is 
activated exclusively from the morpheme node, in a ‘top-down’ fashion, the model indirectly 
suggests that phonotactic patterns do not have implications for word stress encoding.  
The original WEAVER model (Roelofs, 1997) is also a two-step word production 
model. It assumes the existence of three processing strata: a conceptual stratum, a lemma 
stratum, and a word form stratum. The upper layer of the conceptual stratum represents whole 
lexical concepts. Lexical concepts, once formed, activate lemmas. When lemmas have been 
selected, they activate a phonological representation at the form level. The form level represents 
morphemes and their connection to metrical and phonemic nodes. Activation across the strata 
in the WEAVER model occurs only in a forward direction from the conceptual level to the form 
level. At the form level, two processes take place independently and in parallel: the sequencing 
of phonemes to compose the words, and the metrification of words in slots of stressed and 
unstressed syllables. Metrical trees describe how segmental sequences are part of syllable units, 
and metrical frames describe the interconnection of subsequent syllable units. In the WEAVER 
model, word stress assignment occurs prior to articulation, but after a word concept has been 
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already selected. Although not explicitly stated in the model, word stress is assigned in a top-
down way, uni-directionally from lemma to form stratum. Importantly, the phonotactic 
distribution of syllables relative to syllabic position and stress assignment is not accounted for 
by the model. There is a detailed account on phonemic rules concerning onset, nucleus, and 
coda constituents (such as segment adjacency rules, especially sonority sequencing principles). 
Word stress determines syllabic phonotactic distributions, which is distributed on the basis of 
language specific phonological rules (Roelofs & Verhoef, 2006).  
The psycholinguistic models just reviewed are the ones that account for word stress and 
phonotactic processing. They all use phonological rules as well as lexical consistency 
information to parse orthographically represented words into phonological transcriptions. The 
rules applied by the parsers are usually taken from phonological theories. However, it is 
paradoxical that these empirical models are partially based on logical syllabic parsing rules, 
rather than (exclusively) on statistical regularities from actual empirical data.  
There is one current dual route model that uses evidence from lexical parsing to achieve 
phonotactic distributions relative to word stress. This is the Connectionist Dual Processing 
(CDP++) model for word naming by Perry, Ziegler and Zorzi (2010), which simulates word 
stress decoding from orthography and encoding into speech via both sublexical and lexical 
routes.  
At the sublexical level, the model proposes a graphemic buffer and a two-layer 
phonological assembly procedure. Grapheme-to-phoneme conversion rules are applied to the 
letter string in a recognition stage independently from lexical information, and an algorithm, 
the Two-Layer phonological Assembly network (or TLA network, see Zorzi, Houghton & 
Butterworth., 1998a; Zorzi, Houghton & Butterworth, 1998b) structures a graphosyllabic 
template CCCVCCCC with the most reliable grapheme-to-phoneme mappings. Both 
phonological and orthographic sequences are distributed into such syllable templates. The 
organization of graphemes is based on the lexical frequency of grapheme-to-phoneme 
sequences, which themselves are organized in terms of sequences that often appear before and 
after vowel nuclei. The lexical node comprises orthographic and phonological lexical 
representations. Both sublexical and lexical nodes are connected to the letter level and to the 
phonological output buffer. The model assumes that whole-word phonological representations 
are retrieved through lexical orthography activated via the letter nodes (lexical route to access 
the phonological lexicon). As a common trait of connectionist models of word reading (e.g., 
Dell 1986, 1988), the grapheme-to-phoneme correspondences are learned through recurrent 
look-ups to lexical phonological representations that are always available during the learning 
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of spelling-to-sound relationships. Phonology is learned both as a reference for graphemic 
sequences ('bottom-up') and based on lexical consistency (i.e., optimal lexical phonemic 
distribution across word sets; 'top-down'). 
Furthermore, grapheme-to-phoneme and grapheme-to-stress correspondences are 
learned in parallel. Analogous to grapheme-to phoneme learning, word stress is acquired on the 
basis of both sublexical and lexical information. In the sublexical route, there is a frame with 
syllabic nodes that are independent from the phonemic nodes but fully interconnected. Based 
on stress regularities, the model learns to which node word stress is most likely to be assigned. 
For each sublexical node, the model also learns which phonemic sequences (phonotactic 
patterns) map better onto stressed and unstressed syllables, based on phonotactic-to-stress 
regularities. The stress nodes at the word recognition level activate the stress nodes at the level 
of the phonological output buffer. The stress output nodes are also activated by the lexical 
phonological node, which provides stored word evidence about stress. In the model, words are 
only named after a stressed syllable is assigned to a word (this is called the ‘stress node naming 
criterion’). In sum, the CDP++ is the only model that efficiently predicts relationships between 
phonemic sequence and stress on the basis of lexical input in terms of both sublexical and 
lexical routes. 
To summarize, psycholinguistic models and phonetic studies rarely consider the length 
of words in number of syllables in their exploration of phonotactics and word stress processing. 
In the present study, we derived syllabic structure inventories from cross-linguistic lexical data 
to clarify the role of phonotactics in word stress assignment. In the following, we describe our 
parameters for the creation and analysis of phonotactic corpora of Brazilian Portuguese, and 
British and American English. All three languages are described as quantity/weight sensitive 
stress systems in the formal phonology literature (e.g., Hayes, 1982; Mattoso Camara Jr., 1975). 
In a subsequent analysis of the three corpora, we consider what factors are important (‘weigh’) 
for word stress assignment based on the frequency of occurrences of observed syllable 
structures. 
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Method 
Building phonotactic corpora for different languages  
Three corpora were created for this study, involving Brazilian Portuguese (BP), British (UK) 
English (BE), and American (US) English (AE). To create the three corpora, we made use of 
other freely available corpora and tools: for Brazilian Portuguese, the Avaliação Sonora do 
Português Atual (ASPA) (Cristófaro-Silva, Almeida & Fraga, 2005) and the machine-readable 
pronunciation dictionary for Brazilian Portuguese Aeiouadô (Mendonça & Aluísio, 2014); for 
British English, the English part of CELEX (Baayen, Piepenbrock & van Rijn, 1993); and for 
American English, the English Lexicon Project (ELP) (Balota, Cortese, Hutchison, Kessler, 
Loftis, Neely, Nelson, Simpson, & Treiman, 2007). The criterion for choosing these was their 
compatibility with respect to many factors: i) they had large lexical samples; ii) lexical sources 
were both written and oral text samples; iii) their orthographic parsing methods for 
syllabification were based on phonetic-based transcriptions; iv) they had compatible or easily 
adaptable phonetic transcription notations, i.e., IPA or SAMPA.  
 The phonotactic parsing method in this study used the SAMPA transcriptions generated 
by or for (in the case of Brazilian Portuguese) the corpora cited above. Phonotactic 
transcriptions were automatically generated from the SAMPA transcriptions of each word, by 
mapping each phonemic segment onto its corresponding phonotactic segment and composing 
the corresponding phonotactic word. For instance, the BP word refletir is transcribed in 
SAMPA as /xe.fle'tSiR/2 and its phonotactic transcription is CV-CCV-CVC. Each phonotactic 
word was generated using syllable identification and later sorted for our inventories. Vocalic 
segments were phonotactically transcribed as: V, for vowels; D, for diphthongs; GD or DG, for 
triphthongs. Consonantal segments were transcribed as C. For each of the three corpora, we 
will now describe specific adaptations to make them useful for our purposes. Next, we will 
analyse each of the three resulting phonotactic inventories with respect to properties related to 
word stress and syllable position. Specifically, the following variables are considered to play a 
role in the phonotactics-to-stress relationship: i) Word Length: As there is evidence for syllabic 
effects on lexical access (e.g., Jared & Seidenberg, 1990; Ferrand, 2000; Yap & Balota, 2009), 
we chose disyllabic and trisyllabic words for our analyses; ii) Stress Status of syllables; iii) 
Stress Pattern; iv) Syllabic Position; v) Phonotactic Pattern; and vi) Language.     
 
                                                        
2  The sequence /tS/ in X-SAMPA corresponds to one sound, the voiceless palato-alveolar affricate, which in 
IPA is represented by the symbol /t͡ ʃ/.  
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(a) Phonotactic Corpus for Brazilian Portuguese 
We generated a list of Brazilian Portuguese orthographic words and their respective 
frequencies of occurrence from the ASPA (ASPA: Avaliação Sonora do Português Atual) 
corpus (Cristófaro-Silva et al., 2005), which is based on The Bank of Portuguese corpus (Berber 
Sardinha, 2003). The Bank of Portuguese is a large cumulative, open source corpus of texts 
(newspapers, magazines, literature books, academic and business written samples) and oral 
transcriptions (conversations, meetings, lectures, phone chats, interviews), which comprise 
228,766,402 tokens and 607,392 types. 
Next, we automatically generated phonetic transcriptions in Aeiouadô (Mendonça & 
Aluísio, 2014), which is a hybrid grapheme-to-phoneme converter (G2P) for Brazilian 
Portuguese that makes use of both rules and machine learning algorithms (see Figure 1). 
 
 
Figure 1. Algorithm for obtaining phonetic transcription in AEIOUADÔ for the example 
word tecnológico (‘technological’) (Mendonça and Aluísio, 2014). 
 
The syllabification algorithm follows a rule-approach and is based straightforwardly on 
the syllabification rules described in the Portuguese Language Orthographic Agreement. As for 
the stress marker, once the syllable structure is known in Brazilian Portuguese, one can predict 
where stress falls. Stress falls: (1) on the antepenultimate syllable if it has an accented vowel: 
<´a,ˆa,´e,ˆe,´ı,´o,ˆo,´u>; (2) on the ultimate syllable if it contains the accented vowels <´a,´e,´o> 
or <i,u> or if it ends with one of the consonants <r,x,n,l,z>; (3) otherwise, on the penultimate 
syllable. The Aeiouadô provides IPA transcriptions. The tool was modified so that automatic 
transcriptions were provided in SAMPA. From the SAMPA transcription of each word, 
phonotactic patterns were extracted.  
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The resulting Brazilian Portuguese Phonotactic Corpus provides information on the number of 
graphemes and phonemes in a word, as well as on its number of syllables, word stress pattern, 
phonotactic distribution per Syllabic Position, and the word’s frequency of occurrence in the 
corpus. The included words vary in length from 1 to 10 syllables. In total, the corpus contains 
123,826 lexical transcriptions (lexical types) and 228,766,402 tokens. For instance, in a search 
for the word abacaxi (‘pineapple’), the corpus provides the following information: It has 7 
graphemes, 7 phonemes, 4 syllables, stress is assigned to the last syllable, its SAMPA 
transcription corresponds to /a.ba.ka'Si/, its phonotactic transcription corresponds to V-CV-CV-
CV, and its token frequency in the corpus is of 874 occurrences. 
 
(b) Phonotactic Corpus for British English 
The CELEX lexical database (Baayen et al., 1993) provides syntactic, morphological, 
phonological, orthographic, and frequency information about Dutch, English, and German 
word forms. The CELEX lexical frequencies we used were based on the COBUILD corpus 
version from 1991 (Randall, 2014). CELEX lists over 300 million lexical tokens, from which 
about 10% are tokens of spoken English. Although the exact sources are not described in the 
CELEX manuals, the written tokens originate from newspapers and books, while the spoken 
tokens include transcriptions of BBC regular programs and news as well as the transcription of 
taped telephone conversations.  
The syllabification algorithm that English CELEX used for word parsing and phonetic-
based transcriptions is not known. From Schiller, Meyer, Baayen and Levelt (1996), we 
extracted some information on the syllabification algorithm used to parse CELEX words to 
syllables. CELEX rules of syllabification have two parts: core syllabification and stray 
adjunction. In core syllabification, English syllable templates are used to parse vowels and 
consonants into syllables. For syllabic onsets, as many consonants are attached as possible 
(Maximal Onset Principle). Word forms are parsed from left to right, starting with the first 
syllable of a word. Consonants that could not be attached to a syllable onset, so-called stray 
consonants, were syllabified in the second step called stray adjunction: Un-syllabified 
consonants were classified as onsets if they were word initial or if they constituted a sequence 
of consonants that are typically found in English onsets; otherwise, consonants were classified 
as codas.  
The lemma list we obtained from CELEX was based on UK English phonetic-based 
transcriptions. Transcriptions in CELEX are available in DISC and in X-SAMPA. We used the 
SAMPA transcriptions to allow direct comparison of the three phonotactic corpora generated 
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for this study. The full list of orthographic words in English CELEX was extracted together 
with their phonetic transcription in SAMPA and their frequency of occurrences. The resulting 
UK English Phonotactic Corpus, exactly as the Brazilian Portuguese Phonotactic Corpus, 
provides information on a word’s number of graphemes and phonemes, and on its number of 
syllables, word stress pattern, phonotactic distribution per syllabic position, and frequency of 
occurrence in the corpus. Included words vary in length from 1 to 7 syllables. In total, the corpus 
contains 160,596 lexical transcriptions (lexical types) and a computation of 209,445,212 token 
frequencies. For instance, in a search for the word marmalade, the corpus provides the 
following information: It has 9 graphemes, 7 phonemes, 3 syllables, stress is assigned to the 
first syllable, its SAMPA transcription corresponds to / 'mA-m@-leId/, its phonotactic 
transcription corresponds to CV-CV-CVC, and its token frequency in the corpus is of 44 
occurrences. 
 
(c) Phonotactic Corpus for American English 
The English Lexicon Project (ELP; Balota et al. 2007) was initially based on Kučera 
and Francis (1967) and supplemented by the CELEX (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & van Rijn, 1993) 
norms for the computation of lexical frequency. Pronunciation transcriptions provide 
phonological transcriptions for words, largely based on the Unisyn Lexicon for American 
English variety (Fitt & Isard, 1999). 
The full list of orthographic words in ELP was extracted together with the words’ 
phonetic transcription in SAMPA and their frequency of occurrence. As in the corpora 
described previously, the resulting American English Phonotactic Corpus provides information 
on a word’s number of graphemes and phonemes, number of syllables, word stress pattern, 
phonotactic distribution per Syllabic Position, and frequency of occurrence in the corpus. 
Included words vary in length from 1 to 8 syllables. In total, the corpus contains 40,411 types 
and it comprises a total of 436,166,899 tokens.  For instance, in a search for the word 
marmalade, the corpus provides the following information: It has 9 graphemes, 8 phonemes, 3 
syllables, stress is assigned to the first syllable, its SAMPA transcription corresponds to /'mAr-
m@-led/, the phonotactic transcription corresponds to CVC-CV-CVC, and its tokenl frequency 
in the corpus is of 236 tokens. 
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Results 
Inventory of phonotactic patterns per language 
To organize our three language corpora, we chose specific factors, such as the number of 
syllables in a lexical item, its number of graphemes, its number of phonemes, and its SAMPA 
transcription. The dimensions for analysis were the same as those that structured the corpora, 
but we selected large data samples from the corpora as a whole dependent on theoretical 
considerations. The semi-factorial aspects of our analyses allowed an evaluation of novel 
variables that are hypothesized to be a part of the word recognition phenomenon (Balota et al., 
2012), but that cannot be tested in experiments with factorial designs, for instance, because they 
are multi-level factors, such as Phonotactic Patterns and Word Length (see Table 1 below). A 
big data approach also allowed the comparison of the prediction power of different statistical 
models (Balota et al., 2012), such as Multiple Regression Analysis, Confidence Inference Trees, 
and Random Forest (as explained below). 
For comparison purposes, we started by extracting the 20 most frequent phonotactic 
patterns of the disyllabic and trisyllabic words from the three phonotactic corpora we created. 
All variables we considered for generating the inventory lists from each corpora are listed in 
Table 1. Tables 2 and 3 show the phonotactic frequency distributions in stressed and unstressed 
syllables of disyllabic and trisyllabic words from the three corpora. 
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Table 1 
Variables used to generate the inventory on phonotactic distributions from the three corpora  
Response variable Levels Description 
 
Log token frequencies 
 
 
Logarithmic scale 
 
Phonotactic Patterns 
Predictor variables Levels Description 
 
Language Group 
 
3 
 
Brazilian Portuguese, British English, 
American English  
 
Word Length 
 
 
2 
 
2- or 3-syllable words 
Phonotactic Patterns 20 CC/ CCC/ CCCVC/ CCD/ CCV/ CCVC/ 
CCVCC/ CD/ CDC/ CDCC/ CDG/ CV/ 
CVC/ CVCC/ CVCCC/ D/ DC/ V/ VC/ 
VCC 
 
Stress Status 
 
2 
 
Stressed or unstressed 
 
Syllabic Position 
 
3 
 
1st , 2nd or 3rd syllable 
 
Stress Pattern 
 
3 
 
1st, 2nd or 3rd syllable stress 
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Table 2 
Phonotactic frequency distributions in stressed and unstressed syllables of disyllabic words from the three Phonotactic Corpora 
           Brazilian Portuguese                                    British English                                      American English   
           Disyllabic Words                                         Disyllabic Words                                       Disyllabic Words 
  
Stressed  
syllables 
Unstressed 
syllables   
Stressed  
syllables 
Unstressed  
syllables   
Stressed  
syllables 
Unstressed 
syllables 
Rank 
freq. Phonot.  
Log  
freq. Phonot.  
Log  
freq. 
Rank  
freq. Phonot. 
Log  
freq. Phonot. 
Log  
freq. 
Rank 
freq. Phonot. 
Log  
freq. Phonot. 
Log  
freq. 
1 CV 13.71 CV 14.31 1 D 15.29 CV 11.04 1 CDC 18.05 CV 14.15 
2 CD 13.21 CVC 12.77 2 CV 12.93 CVC 10.94 2 CVC 13.91 VC 13.50 
3 CVC 13.20 V 12.46 3 V 12.01 VC 10.14 3 CV 13.19 CVC 13.30 
4 V 11.72 CCV 12.30 4 CVC 11.72 D 8.89 4 CVCC 13.07 V 13.18 
5 VC 11.40 CD 12.07 5 VC 11.71 CD 8.75 5 CCVC 12.43 DC 10.68 
6 D 11.30 VC 11.70 6 CCV 11.02 CDC 8.40 6 CD 11.61 CC 6.91 
7 CCV 11.14 D 10.29 7 CD 10.78 CC 5.40 7 VC 6.84 CVCC 6.61 
8 CDC 10.97 CCVC 10.21 8 DC 10.68 V 5.35 8 V 6.82 CCVC 6.40 
9 CCD 10.54 CCD 9.01 9 CCD 4.92 CVCC 5.18 9 CCV 6.60 CCC 6.22 
10 CCVC 10.13 CDC 5.14 10 CDC 4.76 CCVC 5.05 10 DC 6.32 CCVCC 6.13 
11 CC 
 
CDG 4.94 11 VCC 4.60 CCC 5.01 11 CDCC 5.95 CDC 6.10 
12 CCC 
 
CC 
 
12 CC 
 
CCVCC 4.61 12 CCVCC 5.90 CCV 5.84 
13 CCCVC 
 
CCC 
 
13 CCC 
 
CCV 4.38 13 CVCCC 5.84 D 5.36 
14 CCVCC 
 
CCCVC 
 
14 CCCVC 
 
DC 3.74 14 CC 
 
CD 5.27 
15 CDCC 
 
CCVCC 
 
15 CCVC 
 
CCCVC 
 
15 CCC 
 
VCC 4.60 
16 CDG 
 
CDCC 
 
16 CCVCC 
 
CCD 
 
16 CCCVC 
 
CCCVC 
 
17 CVCC 
 
CVCC 
 
17 CDCC 
 
CDCC 
 
17 CCD 
 
CCD 
 
18 CVCCC 
 
CVCCC 
 
18 CDG 
 
CDG 
 
18 CDG 
 
CDCC 
 
19 DC 
 
DC 
 
19 CVCC 
 
CVCCC 
 
19 D 
 
CDG 
 
20 VCC 
 
VCC 
 
20 CVCCC 
 
VCC 
 
20 VCC 
 
CVCCC 
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       Table 3 
       Phonotactic frequency distributions in stressed and unstressed syllables of trisyllabic words from the three Phonotactic Corpora 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Brazilian Portuguese  
Trisyllabic Words 
 British English  
 Trisyllabic Words 
 American English  
 Trisyllabic Words 
      
 
  
Stressed 
 syllables 
Unstressed 
 syllables   
Stressed  
syllables 
Unstressed  
syllables   
Stressed  
syllables 
Unstressed  
syllables 
Rank 
freq. Phonot.  
Log  
freq. Phonot.  
Log  
freq. 
Rank 
freq. Phonot.  
Log  
freq. Phonot.  
Log  
freq. 
Rank 
freq. Phonot.  
Log  
freq. Phonot.  
Log  
freq. 
1 CV 19.42 CV 40.81 1 CDC 20.55 CVC 29.03 1 CVC 18.26 CV 38.01 
2 CVC 18.48 CVC 34.04 2 CVC 14.18 CVCC 27.06 2 CV 18.12 CVC 35.60 
3 CD 17.64 CCV 33.93 3 CVCC 13.90 VCC 24.67 3 CVCC 16.72 VC 34.87 
4 V 16.52 V 33.51 4 CCVCC 11.82 CDC 21.40 4 CCV 16.47 V 33.91 
5 D 15.57 VC 28.45 5 VC 9.09 CCVC 19.72 5 CCVC 15.90 CDC 32.07 
6 CCVC 14.96 CD 26.75 6 CCVC 9.07 CDCC 18.86 6 CDC 15.72 CC 23.22 
7 VC 14.58 D 23.78 7 DC 7.88 CCC 17.42 7 V 12.21 CVCC 22.38 
8 CCD 14.02 CCVC 22.17 8 CDCC 7.81 VC 15.96 8 VC 11.70 CD 20.98 
9 CCV 12.01 CCD 17.23 9 CVCCC 7.73 CCVCC 15.40 9 CD 10.81 CCV 20.66 
10 CDC 9.83 CDC 12.49 10 CDG 6.03 DC 12.72 10 CCVCC 10.61 CCVC 13.88 
11 DC 8.73 VCC 5.13 11 VCC 4.66 CVCCC 12.14 11 D 5.48 CCC 11.60 
12 CC 
 
CVCC 3.40 12 CCV 4.27 CCV 6.01 12 CCCVC 5.46 VCC 11.00 
13 CCC 
 
DC 1.30 13 CD 3.60 CCCVC 4.56 13 VCC 4.52 D 9.64 
14 CCCVC 
 
CC 
 
14 D 3.30 D 4.03 14 DC 4.52 DC 9.14 
15 CCVCC 
 
CCC 
 
15 CC 
 
CDG 4.01 15 CC 
 
CDCC 5.48 
16 CDCC 
 
CCCVC 
 
16 CCC 
 
CD 3.88 16 CCC 
 
CCCVC 
 
17 CDG 
 
CCVCC 
 
17 CCCVC 
 
V 3.67 17 CCD 
 
CCD 
 
18 CVCC 
 
CDCC 
 
18 CCD 
 
CC 
 
18 CDCC 
 
CCVCC 
 
19 CVCCC 
 
CDG 
 
19 CV 
 
CCD 
 
19 CDG 
 
CDG 
 
20 VCC   CVCCC   20 V   CV   20 CVCCC   CVCCC   
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Tables 2 and 3 describe the phonotactic frequency distributions in stressed and unstressed 
syllables of disyllabic and trisyllabic words from the three Phonotactic Corpora (when 
frequencies of tokens were 0, log frequency is not reported). A first observation based on Tables 
2 and 3 is that the 20 most frequent phonotactic patterns that emerged from the Brazilian 
Portuguese corpus mining are less complex than those mined from the British and American 
English corpora. The phonotactic patterns that emerge in disyllabic and trisyllabic words also 
vary in complexity. Phonotactic patterns become more complex as the number of syllables 
increase. Across the three languages, more variation in phonotactic complexity is observed in 
unstressed syllables than in stressed syllables. Phonotactic complexity also appears to be more 
variable in British and American English languages than in Brazilian Portuguese, because both 
varieties of English have more phonotactic patterns in stressed and unstressed syllables than 
Brazilian Portuguese. Certain phonotactic sequences were found to be language specific, such 
as CC and CCC sequences that appeared only in English (British and American) in unstressed 
syllables. 
In Brazilian Portuguese, CV emerged as the most frequent pattern in stressed and 
unstressed syllables of disyllabic and trisyllabic words. Examples are words like vida (‘life’) 
(phonetic transcription /'vi.da/, phonotactic transcription CV-CV and log token frequency 5.05), 
babá (‘nanny’) (phonetic transcription /ba'ba/, phonotactic transcription CV-CV, and log token 
frequency 3.11), and estado (‘state’) (phonetic transcription /is'ta.dU/, phonotactic transcription 
VC-CV-CV, and log token frequency 5.24). This result challenges weight sensitivity 
theorizations, because complex syllables such as CVC and CD would be expected to emerge as 
the most frequent ones in stressed position. If Brazilian Portuguese were a language in which 
vowel length weighs for stress assignment, this result would still be in line with weight 
sensitivity, because our notation does not include the notation VV - “long” (VV) vowel 
according to the formal phonological notations - , only V, because phonetic evidence does not 
support vowel length as a distinguishing phonological feature. Thus, vowel length is not 
considered to be weight-sensitive for word stress in Brazilian Portuguese. 
In British English, the most frequent phonotactic sequences in stressed and unstressed 
syllables were D and CV in disyllabic words, and CDC and CVC in trisyllabic words. Examples 
are words such as over (phonetic transcription / '@U-v@ /, phonotactic transcription D-CV, 
and log token frequency 3.83) and delightful (phonetic transcription /dI-'laIt-fUl/, phonotactic 
transcription CV-CDC –CVC, and log token frequency 2.37). In American English, the most 
frequent phonotactic sequences in stressed and unstressed syllables were CDC and CV, in 
disyllabic words; and CVC and CV, in trisyllabic words. Examples are words such as likely 
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(phonetic transcription / 'laIk-li/, phonotactic transcription CDC-CV, and log token frequency 
4.85) and century (phonetic transcription /'sEn-tS@`-ri/, phonotactic transcription CVC-CV-
CV, and log token frequency 4.5). It is interesting to note that the patterns that emerged from 
the phonotactic corpora of the two varieties of English in stressed and unstressed syllables were 
considerably different in phonotactic sequence, while common patterns differed in their 
frequency. 
In Tables 2 and 3, we found indications that phonotactic complexity is a factor in word 
stress assignment for the varieties of English, but not for Brazilian Portuguese. It is likely that 
other factors, such as the syllabic position of stressed and unstressed syllables (Stress Status) 
within words of different lengths (Word Length), provide additional information on how the 
phonotactic distributions act on word stress assignment across the three lexicons. This 
hypothesis will now be explored in this study. 
 
Statistical analyses of the phonotactic properties of the three languages 
Next, we applied three different methods to analyze the phonotactic inventories of our three 
target languages: Multiple Regression Analyses, Conditional Inference Trees, and Random 
Forest modeling. We used Multiple Regression Analyses to test to what extent token 
frequencies of phonotactic structures have a significant effect on stress assignment with respect 
to a particular syllable in words that differ in number of syllables. An advantage of Multiple 
Regression Analysis is that it clearly indicates significant phonotactic patterns. However, a 
disadvantage is that it does not consider hierarchical dependencies among the included 
variables.  
Following innovations in the statistical modeling of linguistic database analysis by 
Tagliamonte and Baayen (2012), we therefore also applied a Random Forest technique 
available in the party package R (Strobl et al., 2007, 2008; Hothorn, Hornik & Zeileis, 2006b), 
which implements forests of conditional inference trees. Conditional Inference Trees and 
Random Forest models vary in their explanatory power of factor interactions.  
Conditional Inference Trees are constructed based on series of binary decisions that are 
made with respect to the values of the predictor variables (in our study, Language Group, 
Phonotactic Pattern, Stressed Syllable, Syllabic Position, and Word Stress Pattern). The model 
provides likelihood estimates for predictor variables based on response variable values (in our 
study, Log token frequency). For instance, for the factor Language Group, it considers whether 
splitting the data into one of the three languages affects the frequency of use of certain 
Phonotactic Patterns. The Conditional Inference Tree model represents it as a first significant 
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split (or node) based on Language Group and a second significant split (or node) based on 
Phonotactic Patterns. Thus, the Conditional Inference Tree algorithm considers all predictors 
in the analysis and splits the data into subsets whenever the data likelihood allows it. This 
algorithm is applied in recurrent loops over all the subsets of the model, until no further 
partitioning is needed, providing an exhaustive and homogenous analysis of predictor 
interactions based on the data.  
The Random Forest approach constructs a large number of these conditional inference 
trees. Each of these trees contributes a vote based on what it proposes as the most likely outcome 
response variable (the ‘importance measure’, implemented in the Random Forest function of 
the party package, Strobl et al., 2008; Tagliamonte & Baayen, 2012). The advantage of the 
Random Forest approach is that all predictor variables are exhaustively analyzed with respect 
to their importance for the response variable, as multiple trees are created by exclusion and 
inclusion of predictors via the generation of multiple possible trees. A disadvantage is that the 
hundreds of conditional inference trees created by the Random Forest algorithm are difficult to 
describe and display in research papers. The sum of the multiple trees may be accessed via a 
Variable Importance graph, but the multiple variable interactions that the Random Forest model 
provides are impossible to be visualized. For this reason, Tagliamonte and Baayen (2012) 
suggested to combine the Confidence Inference Trees with the variable Importance from 
Random Forest models in linguistic corpus analyses.  
We further proceed with analyses considering the relation between the response variable 
Log Token Frequency of Phonotactic Patterns and its likely predictors, namely, Language 
Group, Word Length, Phonotactic Patterns, Stress Status, Syllabic Position, and Stress Pattern. 
Our first analysis involved a Multiple Regression Analysis model, as shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4 
Multiple regression Analysis to assess the effect of Log Token Frequency of Phonotactic 
Patterns on word stress in Brazilian Portuguese, British English, and American English  
  Estimate             SE t p 
(Intercept) 811.047 0.35460 22.872 <0.001 
Language UK -0.98885 0.09837 -10.052 <0.001 
Language US 0.30141 0.10130 2.975 0.003 
Phonotactic Pattern CCC -0.14307 0.41697 -0.343 0.731 
Phonotactic Pattern CCCVC -0.58009 0.80345 -0.722 0.470 
Phonotactic Pattern CCD -117.775 0.32249 -3.652 <0.001 
Phonotactic Pattern CCV -0.28311 0.28358 -0.998 0.318 
Phonotactic Pattern CCVC -0.85418 0.28490 -2.998 0.003 
Phonotactic Pattern CCVCC -0.81096 0.37763 -2.148 0.032 
Phonotactic Pattern CD -0.61290 0.27850 -2.201 0.030 
Phonotactic Pattern CDC -0.96203 0.27901 -3.448 <0.001 
Phonotactic Pattern CDCC -109.514 0.41976 -2.609 0.009 
Phonotactic Pattern CDG -129.790 0.80727 -1.608 0.108 
Phonotactic Pattern CV 0.54627 0.27452 1.990 0.047 
Phonotactic Pattern CVC 0.14316 0.27452 0.521 0.602 
Phonotactic Pattern CVCC -0.47671 0.30513 -1.562 0.119 
Phonotactic Pattern CVCCC -104.188 0.50366 -2.069 0.039 
Phonotactic Pattern D -0.80587 0.29137 -2.766 0.006 
Phonotactic Pattern DC -128.489 0.32394 -3.966 <0.001 
Phonotactic Pattern V -0.07845 0.28095 -0.279 0.780 
Phonotactic Pattern VC -0.30915 0.27772 -1.113 0.266 
Phonotactic Pattern VCC -155.946 0.37655 -4.141 <0.001 
Stress Status 0.15682 0.04112 3.814 <0.001 
Syllabic Position 0.08466 0.05656 1.497 0.135 
Stress Pattern -0.26685 0.05185 -5.147 <0.001 
Word Length (in syllables) -0.89960 0.08973 -10.026 <0.001 
 
Table 4 indicates that the two varieties of English, but not Brazilian Portuguese, were 
significantly affected by the Log Token Frequency of phonotactic patterns. Many phonotactic 
patterns were significantly affected by frequency of occurrence. In total 11 Phonotactic Patterns 
showed a significant effect: CCD, CCVC, CCCVCC, CD, CDC, CDCC, CV, CVCCCC, D, 
DC, VCC. The only simple phonotactic pattern among these was CV.  
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Furthermore, Stress Status (stressed or unstressed), Stress Pattern (first syllable, second syllable 
or third syllable stress), Word Length (disyllabic or trisyllabic words) were variables that were 
affected by the Log Token Frequency of phonotactic patterns. Syllabic Position (first, second, 
or third Syllabic Position of stressed and unstressed syllables) was not a significant factor 
affected by the Log Token Frequencies of phonotactic patterns. At this point of our analyses, 
we have not yet established if variables such as Language Group, Phonotactic Pattern, Stress 
Status, Stress Pattern, and Word Length are only affected by Log Token Frequency of 
Phonotactic Patterns, or also affect this variable themselves. We applied a Conditional Inference 
Tree model to analyze which of the predictor variables (Language Group, Phonotactic Pattern, 
Stressed Syllable, Syllabic Position, Word Stress Pattern) provide estimates of the likelihood 
of the value of the response variable (Log Token Frequency) and how they relate to each other 
in a hierarchy of importance. Next, we conducted a Random Forest analysis on Log Token 
Frequency to assess the relative importance of six predictors: Language Group, Phonotactic 
Pattern, Stressed Syllable, Syllabic Position, and Stress Pattern (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Conditional permutation of variable importance (X axis) for the random forest for all 
predictors (Y axis).  
 
The Random Forest model created 386 trees and had an index of concordance C=0.85. 
This index is equal to Pearson’s r. Figure 2 orders the importance of the conditional 
permutation-based predictors. According to Figure 2, Language Group is the most important 
predictor. Other predictors were listed in order of importance: Stress Pattern, Phonotactic 
Pattern, and Word Length. However, Stress Pattern was only slightly more important than 
Phonotactic Pattern, as indicated by the model. The predictor Stress Status showed weak 
predictability and the least important predictor was Syllabic Position. 
As the importance of Language Group indicates, the three languages analyzed here as a 
whole constitute the most important predictors of the differences in the interactions among the 
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other five predictors. It is therefore necessary to run separate analyses for each language to 
better understand the relationship of the predictors in each of them.  
These analyses are shown in Figures 3(a) and 3(b), 4(a) and 4(b), and 5(a) and 5(b) below.
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Figure 3. (a) Conditional Inference Tree for Log Frequency of Phonotactic Patterns to Word Stress of Brazilian Portugues
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Figure 3. (b) Conditional permutation variable importance for the Random Forest for 
Brazilian Portuguese with 5 predictors.
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Figure 4. (a) Conditional Inference Tree for Log Frequency of Phonotactic Patterns to Word Stress of British English
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Figure 4. (b) Conditional permutation variable importance for the Random Forest for British 
English with 5 predictors 
.
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Figure 5. (a) Conditional Inference Tree for Log Frequency of Phonotactic Patterns to Word Stress of American English
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Figure 5. (b) Conditional permutation variable importance for the Random Forest for American 
English with 5 predictors 
. 
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The Conditional Inference Tree in Figure 3(a) shows relatively simple interactions in the data. 
The index of concordance of this model is C = 0.60, which accounts for approximately 36% of 
the prediction accuracy. The predictors related to word stress (Stressed Syllable, Syllabic 
Position, and Word Stress Pattern) did not make it into the tree, which indicates that Phonotactic 
Patterns in Brazilian Portuguese are weak predictors of Word Stress. An alternative explanation 
is that Word Stress factors are strongly correlated to Phonotactic Patterns and/or Word Length 
(Bernaisch, Gries & Mukherjee, 2014). In this model, the most important subset is Phonotactic 
Pattern (node 1). In general, for disyllabic and trisyllabic words the following patterns are 
preferred (node 2): CCV, CD, CV, CVC, V. Word Length is affected by Phonotactic Pattern 
(node 3) and the CCD, CCVC, CDC, CDG, CVCC, D, DC, VC, VCC phonotactic patterns are 
the second favorites for disyllabic words and trisyllabic words (node 5). Figure 3(b) shows the 
variable importance graph based on the evidence from 126 conditional inference trees generated 
by the random forest model of BP. It has a concordance of C=0.76, which corresponds to a 
prediction accuracy of 58% and to 18% improvement over the performance of the single 
conditional inference tree. The most important variable according to the Random Forest 
analysis is Phonotactic Pattern, followed by Word Length and Stress Pattern in decreasing order 
of importance. The two least important predictors are Stress Status and Syllabic Position.  
In Figure 4(a), we show the Conditional Inference Tree of British English, which has an 
index of concordance of C=0.83, corresponding to 68% accuracy of predictions. The tree shows 
Word Length as a first split (node 1). If Word Length is disyllabic (node 2), Stress Status (-1= 
unstressed syllable; 1 = stressed syllable) is an important predictor affecting Log frequency of 
Phonotactic Patterns (nodes 3 and 4). If Word Length is trisyllabic (node 5), Stress Pattern is 
an important predictor. If Stress Pattern of trisyllabic words are first or second syllable stress, 
it affects Phonotactic Pattern - CC, CV, CVC are preferred (node 7) and CCC, CCD, CCV, 
CCVC, CCVCC, CD, CDC, CDCC, CVCC, CVCCC, D, DC, V, VC are preferred (node 8). 
The final syllable of trisyllabic words affect is not affected by phonotactic patterns. Figure 4(b) 
shows the variable importance measure resulting from the Random Forest modeling on Log 
Frequencies of Phonotactic Patterns in British English based on evidence from 130 trees. It has 
an index of concordance C=0.86, corresponding to an accuracy of 74% in prediction. The 
Random Forest analysis shows that the most important predictor of the Log Frequencies is 
Stress Pattern, followed by Word Length. Less important are Phonotactic Pattern and Stress 
Status, while the least important predictor is Syllabic Position.  
Finally, in Figure 5(a), the Conditional Inference Tree of US English is shown and its index of 
concordance is C=0.83, which corresponds to a prediction accuracy of 69%. The most 
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important subset of the US English tree is Stress Pattern (node 1). If stress patterns are either 
first or second syllable stress, Phonotactic Pattern is an important predictor (node 2). Especially 
if phonotactic patterns are CC, CV, CVC, V, or VC, the predictor Word Length is important 
(node 3). In other words, disyllabic and trisyllabic words are differentially influenced by these 
phonotactic patterns (nodes 4 and 5). The Phonotactic Patterns CCC, CCCVC, CCV, CCVC, 
CCVCC, CD, CDC, CDCC, CVCC, CVCCC, D, DC, and VCC are important predictors of the 
Stress Pattern of disyllabic words (node 6, 7 and 8), but do not affect the Stress Pattern of 
trisyllabic words (nodes 6 and 9). Stress Pattern is the most important predictor of final syllable 
stress Log Frequencies (nodes 1 and 10). In Figure 5(b), we show the variable importance graph 
based on 130 trees generated by the Random Forest modeling of US English Log Frequencies. 
Its index of concordance is C=0.87, which corresponds to 76% accuracy in predictions. The 
most important predictor here is Stress Pattern. Phonotactic Pattern and Word Length are 
considerably less important predictors of Log Frequencies. The least important predictors are 
Syllabic Position and Stress Status.  
Comparing the findings for different approaches, we can state that the agreement 
between the Conditional Inference Trees and Random Forest Variable Importance was lower 
for Brazilian Portuguese than for English. Said differently, the variables we used as predictors 
covered less of the Phonotactic-to-Stress phenomena for Brazilian Portuguese. The current 
analyses provide no indications that there is a straightforward relationship between word stress 
and phonotactic distributions in this language. On the other hand, the agreement between the 
analyses involving Conditional Inference Trees and Random Forest Variable Importance were 
reasonably high for British English and American English and less robust but still high for 
Brazilian Portuguese. In sum, for both British English and American English, the models 
indicate that the relationship between phonotactics and word stress was top-down in the sense 
that word stress and word length determined the phonotactic distributions and not the reverse. 
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Discussion 
The motivating question for the present study was: What weighs for word stress? In other 
words, which phonological factors contribute to the assignment of word stress in different 
languages? To investigate this issue, we decided to use corpora analyses, because the factors 
involved were too many and too novel (such as the factor Word Length in number of syllables) 
to be tested via experimental methods. We created three phonetic corpora for words of Brazilian 
Portuguese, British English, and American English, based on three existing corpora, but 
including the phonotactic transcription of words. We then analyzed the phonotactic properties 
of these corpora in detail by means of a number of statistical approaches.  
 Our question was motivated by two observations, indicating omissions and 
contradictory evidence. First, we noticed that psycholinguistic models that account for word 
stress in speech production do not explore the relationship of word stress to phonotactics, and 
when they do, their parsing formulations are based on phonological rules (which are rational) 
and not on corpora mining (which would be the empirically appropriate method). In addition, 
word length in number of syllables does not seem to be a factor that is considered in formal or 
empirical studies on the relationship between phonotactics and word stress. Second, rational-
logical phonological theories have argued that the relationship between phonotactics and word 
stress is bottom-up, meaning that phonotactic complexity motivates stressed syllables relative 
to syllable position within a word in languages classified as weight-sensitive. However, these 
formulations are not empirically based and are inconsistent with evidence from phonetic 
experiments testing the value of the duration of syllabic nuclei  and syllabic complexity in 
elicited and spontaneous speech on the direction of effects. While phonetic data indicate that 
differences in phrasal stress and word stress underlie different phonotactic structures, there is 
no empirical evidence that phonotactic structure also motivates stress assignment. If this were 
the case, word pairs such as forbear – forbear (Cutler, 1986) could not have any word stress, 
because both syllables are potentially “heavy”, in the sense that the nuclei of both syllables 
consist of full vowels (VV for phonological theories on weight sensitivity) and have one (in 
this example, the same) consonant in coda. 
When we analyzed the especially adapted corpora in our study, we found that, according 
to the Random Forest analysis, Language was by far the most important predictor of Log 
Frequencies of phonotactic patterns. This motivated us to conduct separate analyses for each of 
the three languages. For a language to be considered weight sensitive in empirical terms, we 
must establish clear relationships between phonotactics and word stress. Phonotactics should 
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be the most important predictor affecting predictors related to word stress, such as Stress 
Pattern, and Stress Status of syllables (stressed or unstressed). As heavy syllables are 
hypothesized to influence the edges of the trisyllabic window (antepenultimate and final 
syllables), we should obtain indications that Phonotactic Patterns influence word stress 
specifically in those Syllabic Positions. Overall, we found that the most important predictor of 
Log frequency of phonotactic patterns by far was Language Group. The next most important 
predictor was Phonotactic Pattern, followed closely by Stress Pattern and Word Length. An 
easy interpretation of this result by the Random Forest model for the three languages would 
have been that the languages are weight-sensitive. However, as the model ranked the factor 
Languages above all the others, it also indicates that the three languages vary considerably in 
their relationships with the other predictors. Therefore, each of them had to be analyzed 
individually, because big differences between languages might emerge in relation to word stress 
and phonotactic pattern interactions.  
  All statistical methods we applied confirmed differences between the three Language 
Groups with respect to Phonotactic Patterns and word stress. No influence of phonotactic 
patterns on word stress was found for any language. Furthermore, there was evidence that the 
direction of the effects was from word stress patterns and word length in number of syllables to 
phonotactic patterns, but not the reverse (in the British and American English varieties). This 
general result per se contradicts the weight-to-stress principle hypothesized to characterize 
word stress assignment in these languages. We will now discuss the results of the language-
specific analyses.  
In Brazilian Portuguese, phonotactic patterns were important predictors of Word 
Length, but they were not very important for word stress related predictors such as word Stress 
Pattern and Stress Status. This suggests that for this language phonotactics do not motivate 
stress patterns or play only a marginal role in stress assignment. In Brazilian Portuguese, 
phonotactic patterns do not seem to play a direct role in the representation of word stress 
patterns, but seem to change as a consequence of word length in number of syllables. If we take 
the example of the disyllabic word quadril (‘body part = hip’) and the pentasyllabic word 
dificuldade (‘difficulty’), the latter is more likely to suffer phonotactic reduction /dZi.fi.kuw 
ᴵda.dzi/ - /dZif.kuw ᴵdadZ/ than the former (SAMPA transcription = /kwa'd4iw/. The finding 
can be explained primarily by word length – short words reduce less than long words - and only 
secondarily by word stress. Note that in long words unstressed syllables are deleted; segments 
remaining after syllable deletions then cluster as codas of stressed neighbouring syllables. The 
Confidence Inference Tree and Random Forest of Brazilian Portuguese suggest that predictor 
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probabilities inflated the importance of the Phonotactic Pattern predictor when we modelled a 
Random Forest including the three languages. 
Although in British English, word stress and word length were the most important 
aspects of the language, the system as a whole was rather different from Brazilian Portuguese. 
Phonotactic patterns were affected mainly when the stress pattern was on the first or second 
syllable of trisyllabic words, but the expected effect on final syllable was not found, 
contradicting one of the specific weight-sensitivity claims. Short words were not affected by 
phonotactic patterns. The finding that the frequency of phonotactic patterns was not affected by 
the phonotactic patterns themselves, but primarily by word length and secondarily by word 
stress patterns and stress status of syllables, was also not in line with the weight sensitivity 
claim to stress assignment either.  
In contrast, the American English relationship between phonotactic patterns and word 
stress was similar to the British English system in many ways. For both languages, word stress 
was the most important predictor of Log Frequency of phonotactic patterns. However, in 
American English, Phonotactic Pattern played a role with respect to the stress assignment of 
disyllabic words. Certain phonotactic sequences were more likely in stressed syllable position 
than in unstressed syllable position. Among them are very reduced phonotactic patterns that 
appear only in unstressed position, such as CCC; and very complex syllables such as CDC and 
CDCC, which are more frequently or exclusively found in stressed position. The phonotactic 
importance drops considerably in trisyllabic words to a point that was not represented in the 
Confidence Inference tree, just as in British English. The direction of predictability in American 
English, as in British English, was from word stress to phonotactics, instead of in the opposite 
direction.  
In all, these analyses indicate that the question ‘What weighs for word stress?’ does not 
have any straightforward, language independent answer. Our analyses show that all factors 
related to the frequency of phonotactic patterns have a role to play, and their mutual interaction 
depends on the language under analysis. When we compare the mutual influence of 
phonotactics and word stress at a general level, word stress is a more important determiner of 
phonotactic patterns than phonotactic patterns are for word stress. 
These findings have implications for psycholinguistic models for word stress 
assignment in word production and word recognition. First, the relationship between 
phonotactics and word stress is not linear or uni-directional. Second, word stress seems to come 
first in the process of encoding segmental sequences into syllabic nodes prior to speech 
production. Therefore, word stress cannot be integrated only later in word production, after the 
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phonotactic distribution is already encoded, as most psycholinguistic models suggest. Third, 
word length may change the relationships that other predictors hold with word stress, such as 
that between phonotactic patterns and word stress patterns. Thus, word length should be 
included as a factor of analysis in psycholinguistic models. 
 
Conclusion 
Because relationships between phonotactics and word stress vary across lexica, language users 
of different languages will develop different strategies for word recognition and word 
production (both concept-to-speech and orthography-to-speech). Most likely, bilinguals will 
use language processing strategies that are a mix of the linguistic systems they experience. This 
conclusion appears to be true concerning fine-grained phonetic representations of segmental 
and word stress relationships held in bilingual sound systems, as reported in Chapter 3 of this 
thesis, and it may be true for phonotactic relationships with word stress as well. Thus, given the 
properties of Portuguese, their L1, late Brazilian-English bilinguals might tend to rely on 
phonotactic structures to identify English (L2) words. They might also tend to produce English 
words with more phonotactic integrity even though word stress accuracy is less important for 
word representation in Brazilian Portuguese. The use of phonotactics would result in misleading 
clues in English, which favours word stress for word representation. These predictions may be 
tested in future research. 
We hope to have shown that mining big corpora of data can result in sensitive 
conclusions about linguistic processing that cannot be obtained in empirical studies involving 
the orthogonal manipulation of only a few variables. We argue that a complete understanding 
of the relationship of phonotactics and word stress within a lexicon and across lexicons demands 
the analysis of large datasets involving various multilevel variables. This sort of analysis is 
facilitated by the increasing development of big data mining techniques that can be applied to 
the analysis of linguistic corpora, such as the Random Forest approach (Tagliamonte & Baayen, 
2012). 
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Chapter 3 
 
On-line use of the acoustic features of lexical stress 
in native and non-native word retrieval 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There is a complex, language-specific relation between the spectral information in a spoken 
word and its word stress. Few studies have tested how subphonemic features of vowel duration 
and vowel spectra affect word stress recognition and lexical retrieval. Even fewer investigated 
the relationship between comprehension and production of such features. In Experiment 1, we 
applied an eye-tracking visual world paradigm with printed words to test how English native 
and Brazilian-Portuguese (BP) non-native listeners use vowel reduction as cue for stress. For 
native English listeners, fixations on 3-syllable targets such as ADjective were more frequent 
than fixations on segmentally overlapping but differently stressed competitors like adVANtage 
before the segmental uniqueness point of the words. BP-English bilinguals, however, gave the 
same proportion of looks to these targets and competitors, indicating that vowel reduction was 
not used as a cue for unstressed syllables in English words. In Experiment 2, we collected 
naming data for the same and additional English trisyllabic words. Vowel reductions in 
unstressed syllable positions were found to be rare in the English produced by BP-English 
bilinguals. To conclude, during word recognition native English listeners immediately apply all 
relevant acoustic cues from the speech signal, while BP-English L2 listeners are not equally 
sensitive to the same acoustic information and are affected by their L1 (Portuguese). The 
relationship between production and comprehension of the acoustic correlates for word stress 
was symmetrical: Native speakers of English both perceived and produced vocalic reduction 
for word stress contrast and lexical access, while non-native speakers of English neither 
perceived nor produced this vocalic contrast. 
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Every speaker of English knows that there is a meaning difference between the spoken words 
(the) OBject and (to) obJECT that is due to the different position of word stress in the two 
words. This example, valid for many languages, shows that word stress is not limited to one 
syllable position in a word.  As stress placement is variable, lexical stress patterns can convey 
information about the identity of a word and thus contribute to speech recognition.  
At the same time, segmental features play a role in stress assignment. For instance, in 
English the spectral and duration reduction of vowels are cues for the position of word stress. 
Full vowels often occur in stressed syllables, whereas vowels like a Schwa or Mid-High Mid-
Front vowel (/ɪ/) in English signal non-stressed syllables. The difference plays a role, for 
instance, in the first vowels of word pairs like OBject vs. obJECT, and EAgerly vs. eMOtion.  
Languages differ in the role they assign to vowel reduction as a cue for word stress. In 
Portuguese, for example, vowel reduction is not phonemic and it is not used as cue for word 
stress. In this language, other phonetic features define syllabic stress, such as small differences 
in vowel duration linked to increased intensity and intonation patterns of the stressed syllable 
(Major, 1985; Moraes, 1998). Research has shown that Brazilian Portuguese native speakers 
have a poor distinction and production of English reduced vowels; they tend to categorize them 
according to the closest phonemic categories of their L1, for example /ə/ as /ε/ or /ӕ/, and /ɪ/ as 
/i/ (Rauber et al, 2005). 
So far, the role of word stress in spoken word recognition and its relation to segmental 
information has been underexplored in cross-linguistic empirical studies. Therefore, we set out 
to investigate the role of word stress in spoken word retrieval in a first and second language. 
We studied both word comprehension and word production.  
In the comprehension experiment, we explored the effect of the acoustic properties of 
vowel reduction as (sub)phonemic cues for on-line processing of word stress in English spoken 
word identification. The target language in this eye-tracking study was English as spoken by an 
American English participant group (English as L1) and by a Brazilian Portuguese participant 
group (English as L2). In this context, we considered how (bilingual) word recognition models 
can be extended to account for our findings on L2 word stress in word naming and word 
recognition.  
We further wanted to find out whether the observed differences in the comprehension 
of spoken words, associated with differences in L1 and L2 lexical representations, could be 
linked to differences in vocalic production. Therefore, in the word production experiment of 
our study, American English native speakers and Brazilian Portuguese bilingual speakers 
named words in English (their L1 or L2, respectively). We investigated to what extent word 
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productions by BP speakers resemble those of AE speakers in terms of the reduced versus full 
vowel categories of English. Differences in the two groups’ phonetic realizations of vocalic 
categories can be assumed to reflect underlying differences in lexical representations.  
To provide a background for Experiment 1 (word recognition) and Experiment 2 (word 
production), we now discuss the properties of vowel reduction and stress in English and 
Portuguese, as well as experimental paradigms used to investigate word stress in monolinguals.  
 
The relationship of segmental categories with word stress and lexical representation  
Recognizing spoken words in an acoustic signal is complicated by the so-called segmentation 
and invariance problems. The segmentation problem is that, in order to comprehend the 
auditory message, listeners must split up the acoustic signal into useful segments. Different 
ways of splitting the speech continuum into its smallest significant parts, phonemes, might 
lead to the retrieval of different lexical items from the mental lexicon. The segmentation 
problem partly depends on the invariance problem (Fowler & Smith, 1986). Because of the 
variance in the speech signal, listeners may apply a perceptual normalization routine to the 
multiple realizations of the same phonetic unit. This normalization will allow them to retrieve 
compatible and prototypical lexical-phonological representations of the input (Klatt, 1989). 
Another complex aspect of auditory word recognition is that a spoken input results in 
the activation of multiple candidate words that are acoustically similar to the input, the so-called 
cohort (e.g. Gow & Gordon, 1995). These candidate words or ‘competitor sets’ are competing 
with each other for recognition; incoming speech acoustic information is used to select the target 
candidate from among the competitors as fast as possible (Marslen-Wilson & Welsh, 1978; 
Marslen-Wilson & Warren, 1994; Blumenfeld & Marian, 2007).  
Languages differ with respect to the acoustic information that modulates the activation 
of lexical candidates. In tone languages, such as Mandarin Chinese, a certain sequence of 
phonemes may be common to many monosyllabic words, and only by using intonation patterns 
(or tones) word recognition can be achieved, like in the classical example of the words ma (high 
–level tone or Tone 1) (‘mother’), ma (mid-rising tone, or Tone 2) (‘hemp’),  ma (low-dipping 
tone or Tone 3) (‘horse’), and ma (high-falling or Tone 4) (‘to scorn’) (e.g. Cutler & Chen, 
1997; Lee, 2007). In languages with lexical stress, segmental information is considered to 
provide sufficient information to resolve lexical competition  (Cutler, 1986). Suprasegmental 
information - such as syllabic and vocalic intensity, F0 movement and duration - was considered 
to become available later in the speech signal than segmental information. However, there is an 
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interdependence between segmental and suprasegmental information in the build-up of 
syllables relative to their stress status within words (e.g., Reinisch, Jesse & McQueen, 2010).  
It is not clear what role word stress has to play in speech segmentation and word 
recognition (Cutler, 2012). In speech comprehension, words have to be recognized at the 
moment in time the acoustic information is made available (Dahan, Magnuson & Tanenhaus, 
2001; Norris & McQueen, 2008; Reinisch et al., 2010). In a reductive language (a substitute 
term for stress-timed languages), such as English, the whole vocalic range only occurs in 
stressed syllable position (e.g., Beckman & Edwards, 1994). Because in reductive languages 
full and reduced vowels are likely to be a consequence of word stress, both segmental and 
suprasegmental information should be decoded simultaneously to assure efficient spoken word 
recognition. Likewise, during speech planning, a speaker has to prepare a full vowel when 
uttering a stressed syllable and a reduced vowel when uttering an unstressed syllable. Therefore, 
both syllabic stress and segmental information must be buffered in the pre-production stage and 
produced in speech simultaneously. 
However, these are preliminary hypotheses, because the relationship between segmental 
and word stress information in lexical representation, retrieval, and production is not well 
understood. In this study, we investigate how this relationship affects the lexical representation 
and retrieval in English L1 and L2 as part of the mixed system of Brazilian Portuguese - 
American English bilinguals. Before we zoom in on the experiments, we will first characterize 
the acoustics of segmental and word stress in the two languages.  
 
Vocalic reduction and word stress in American English  
The literature on English word stress shows that both segmental and suprasegmental correlates 
for stress are important to characterize a syllable as stressed in word production. Perceptually, 
native speakers rely both on acoustic information (e.g. Cutler & Clifton, 1984)) and on stress 
pattern regularities in the lexicon (e.g. Cutler & Carter, 1987; Cooper, Cutler & Wales, 2002).   
Stressed vowels in English are produced with higher intensity, longer duration, and 
greater spectral contrast than unstressed vowels, in decreasing order of importance (van Heuven 
& Sluijter, 1996; van Heuven, 2014). Reduced vowels in unstressed syllabic positions are more 
centralized than stressed vowels (e.g., Braun, Lemhöfer, & Cutler, 2008). Words that are 
produced in isolation or in focus phrasal position are usually characterized by pitch peak on the 
vowel in stressed syllable position, while vowels in unstressed syllabic positions do not carry 
pitch peaks (Fry, 1958; Lieberman, 1960; Braun et al., 2008). As a consequence, vocalic 
reduction is a segmental correlate for word stress in English and a peak pitch (e.g., Cutler, 1986) 
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is the most important suprasegmental correlate for word stress in English. In other languages 
with lexical stress than English, e.g., Dutch, the acoustic correlates and cues for word stress 
may differ (e.g., Cutler & van Donselaar, 2001).  
The two dimensions of word stress representation in English – segmental and 
suprasegmental – vary in their importance for word recognition. Cutler and Clifton (1984) 
showed that word recognition is more affected by vowel quality as a cue for stress than by 
changes in suprasegmental cues, such as changes in F0 movement. Fear, Cutler and Butterfield 
(1995) used a cross-spliced syllable paradigm to concatenate full and reduced vowels of words 
like audience and audition, and to manipulate the F0 peaks corresponding to stressed and 
unstressed patterns. They then asked native listeners to assess the naturalness of the spliced 
words. When words with stressed syllables were built with F0 peaks of stressed syllables and 
reduced vowels, these were considered as less natural than words with stressed syllables that 
were built using F0 movement of unstressed syllables and full vowels. In sum, a comparison of 
the effects of vowel quality and F0 movement indicates that vowel quality is the most important 
cue for word stress and word recognition in native English.   
 
Vocalic reduction and word stress in Brazilian Portuguese 
Similar to English, word stress in focus position in Brazilian Portuguese corresponds to the 
most prominent syllable, which does not suffer vowel reduction (Massini-Cagliari, 1992; 
Cristófaro-Silva & Marusso, 2008). Vowel reduction in unstressed syllables of BP is 
characterized by so little F1 lowering and so little F2 backness that these do not dislocate 
unstressed vowels from the full vowel category poles in the acoustic space (Nobre & Ingemann, 
1986). This implies that there is no contrastive centralization of unstressed vowels in the 
language (for instance, no reduction to Schwas). 
 Some authors argue that duration is the most important correlate of stress in BP 
(Massini, 1991; Major, 1985; Barbosa, 2006).  In terms of vowel quantity, the duration of 
unstressed vowels in non-final syllabic positions of trisyllabic words is about half of the 
duration of stressed vowels (Nobre & Ingemann, 1986; Major, 1981). 
The F0 movement in BP in narrow focus position is marked by an F0 plateau on the 
stressed syllable followed by a steep fall on the post-tonic syllable (Moraes, 1998; de Castro 
Moutinho, Coimbra, Pereira Bendiha, Romano, & Contini, 2004). These patterns differ from 
stressed syllables of English, for which words in narrow focus position are marked by a rising 
tone that culminates in a peak F0 on the stressed syllable (e.g., Beckman, 1986).  
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When we compare English to Portuguese, we note that acoustically similar (but not identical) 
cues for phonemes may belong to acoustically similar but different categories in L1 and L2. In 
English, Schwas are cues for native listeners that the syllables containing them are unstressed. 
In contrast, BP does not reduce vowel spectra in unstressed position, so there are no Schwas 
(the most reduced vowel of English) in the BP L1 speakers’ inventory. The high-front vowel is 
a vocalic category in both the Portuguese and Spanish inventory, while the Mid-High Mid-
Front vowel is not. Spanish and Portuguese speakers of English L1 agglutinate the two 
categories into one High Front vocalic representation (e.g., Rauber et al. 2005; Nobre-Oliveira, 
2007, for Brazilian Portuguese English; Escudero, 2000; Morrison, 2006; 2008; 2009; Garcia, 
2014, for Spanish English). For example, words like heat and hit are homophonous for 
Brazilians and Spanish native speakers who learn English as L2. As a consequence, when 
Brazilians or Spanish native speakers listen to the sequence /hi/, they might activate both heat 
and hit. In contrast, when native English speakers listen to the sequence /hi/, the lexical options 
automatically narrow down to heat.  
This L1-L2 merged category for the English /ɪ/ may have consequences for lexical 
retrieval in the L2. For instance, it is likely that when Brazilians or Spanish native speakers 
listen to the sequence /hi/, they activate both heat and hit. Therefore, there may be more lexical 
competition in L2 word recognition when sound decoding results in different acoustic 
categories in L1 and L2 separately, but to one L1-L2 merged category in the bilingual system. 
This might result in a slowing-down of the auditory word recognition process and have 
consequences for word naming as well. 
 
Research paradigms used to investigate the role of stress in spoken word recognition 
To study how segmental information and word stress interact during the process of word 
retrieval, different experimental techniques have been applied. In studies using an auditory 
gating paradigm, increasingly large segments of words are presented to participants, who must 
give their judgement on what the complete word will be. Some phonetic gating studies indicate 
that in lexical stress languages, such as English and Dutch, segmental information is sufficient 
for lexical access. Word stress information would not play a large role in lexical retrieval and 
would be accessed only after a lexical item has been selected (e.g., Cutler, 1986). Other phonetic 
gating studies suggest that segmental information is a primary cue for word recognition, and 
that word stress is a secondary cue that would still co-define lexical identity (e.g., van Heuven 
& Hagman, 1988). However, these conclusions are not firm, because in a gating experiment an 
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off-line decision is made about word stress during a post-perceptual stage, which may not 
correspond to the actual processing of word stress.  
An alternative research paradigm that has been informative about the use of word stress 
in spoken word recognition is the Visual World Paradigm (VWP). In this paradigm, participants 
usually identify an object from a set of several objects appearing at a computer screen; the target 
object is mentioned in a simultaneously presented auditory message (for reviews about VWP, 
see Tanenhaus, Spivey-Knowlton, M. J., Eberhard, K. M., & Sedivy, 1995; Allopenna, 
Magnuson & Tanenhaus, 1998; Dahan, Magnuson & Tanenhaus, 2001; Salverda, Dahan & 
McQueen, 2003). However, the paradigm has also been applied using a set of visually presented 
word stimuli (Huettig, & McQueen, 2007; McQueen & Viebahn, 2007). In this application of 
the paradigm, a words appears in each of the four corners of a computer screen. The participants 
receive an auditory instruction via the headphone to click on one of the words (“Click on the 
word …”). While the participants are watching the screen and listening to the instruction, their 
eye movements are tracked and their eye fixations registered. The technique has been shown to 
be sensitive to segmental and temporal properties of the incoming auditory message (for a 
review, see Huettig, Rommers & Meyer, 2011). 
Studies on L1 word stress comprehension, such as the VWP eye-tracking study from 
Reinisch, Jesse and McQueen (2010), support the hypothesis that listeners make use of all 
relevant acoustic information - segmental and suprasegmental - as soon as it is available in the 
L1 speech signal. In their study, involving a Visual World Paradigm experiment with printed 
words, Reinisch et al. investigated the time-course of the use of suprasegmental stress 
information during spoken-word recognition by Dutch listeners. Dutch is a lexical stress 
language that has optional vowel spectral reduction as a contrast for word stress and primarily 
uses suprasegmental information to mark stress. If Dutch speakers do not reduce vowels in 
unstressed syllabic position, suprasegmental information should be used for word recognition 
as soon as it becomes available in the speech signal. The authors hypothesized that, before a 
word’s uniqueness point, more frequent fixations would take place on an initially stressed 
target, such as OCtopus (capital letters indicate the stressed syllable), than on a competitor with 
segmental but no stress overlap on the first syllable, such as okTOber. Indeed, looks to the target 
were found to be more frequent than looks to the competitor before the words could be 
distinguished by segmental information in most of the experimental conditions. The 
interpretation of this result was that Dutch listeners used suprasegmental information in word 
recognition to disambiguate segmentally similar competitors. The study thus gives support to a 
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co-defining role of word stress in establishing lexical identity and lexical retrieval in L1. A yet 
unexplored question is whether word stress plays a similar role in L2.  
In Experiment 1 of our study, we applied the same paradigm as Reinisch et al. (2010) 
to test two hypotheses about bilingual auditory processing. First, we tested if segmental 
information carries language-specific word stress information, and if both are accessed on-line 
and simultaneously in English as an L1. Second, we tested if in English as an L2, segmental 
categorization in a bilingual mixed phonological system hinders listeners in exploiting 
(sub)phonemic cues for stress. Specifically, we reasoned that if vowel reduction is indeed used 
as a cue for word recognition in L1 English, this is evidence that word stress plays a role in 
lexical retrieval simultaneously with segmental information via (sub)phonemic cues. 
Furthermore, if vowel reduction is used as a cue for word recognition also in L2, this indicates 
that L2 listeners have developed separate categories for full vs. reduced vowels in relation to 
English word stress, and use these categories when they are made available in the speech signal 
during L2 spoken word recognition. Alternatively, however, L2 listeners might not be sensitive 
to English vowel reduction cues, because they adhere to an L1 categorization of vowel space.  
In Experiment 2, we applied a naming task to test the hypothesis that the reduced versus 
full vowel categories in native English are not contrastive in word stress in BP English word 
productions either. This hypothesis is motivated by the assumption that if phonological 
categories are absent in comprehension, they should also be absent in production. Thus, it 
should become clear from bilinguals’ word naming data that the vocalic reduction contrast in 
BP speakers differs from that of native AE speakers.  
 
Experiment 1: Visual world eye-tracking with printed words 
In Experiment 1, we tested how subphonemic cues for stress, namely, vowel spectra and vowel 
duration, affect eye-tracking during spoken word recognition and target word selection in 
monolinguals and bilinguals. A basic assumption here is that word stress co-defines lexical 
representations. Thus, lexical representations consist of segmental representations with 
inherently linked word stress representations. We applied the same Visual World Paradigm 
with printed words as Reinisch et al. (2010) used in a monolingual study to test word stress 
effects in a bilingual situation. In the experiment, participants were auditorily instructed to click 
on a particular word on the computer screen. The target word appeared in printed form in the 
center of one of four quadrants of the screen. In the other three quadrants, competitor and 
distractor words were presented. The eye movements and fixations of the participants were 
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recorded while they were listening to the instruction. In the experiment, we included four word 
categories. 
For Word Category 1, we selected pairs of test words with stress on the first syllable. 
The words had the same phonological and orthographic sequences at this syllable position, for 
instance, as in the English word pair ADvocate (target) –ADjective (competitor). When 
participants listen to this first syllable in the spoken instruction, both L1 and L2 native speakers 
should wait for disambiguating information in order to recognize one of these words as the 
target; eye-movements should be divided between target and competitor for a longer period of 
time than in control Category 3 (to be mentioned later).  
For Word Category 2, we again selected word pairs with the same orthographic 
sequence on the first syllable, but here they differed in vowel quality and duration in native 
spoken English. The selected target word had a reduced unstressed vowel on the first syllable, 
while the competitor has a stressed full-vowel on the first syllable, for instance, as in the case 
of the English word pair poLEmic (target) – POlisher (competitor). We hypothesized that L1 
speakers of English will be sensitive to the difference in the two words, because they use 
spectral and duration information to recognize stressed vs. unstressed syllables. In contrast, 
when L2 speakers of English with Brazilian Portuguese as L1 categorize spectral information 
and duration in the L2, they do not have clear categories at their disposal (if any at all) based 
on the relationship between vowel spectrum and word stress in their L1. As a consequence, we 
expect L2 speakers to behave as if the overlapping orthographic correspondences of first 
syllable stressed words and second syllable stressed words in this category are homophonic. 
Therefore, their looks to target and competitors should display the same pattern as in test 
Category 1.  
 Word Category 3 is a filler condition. In this condition there is no segmental overlap in 
its orthographic and phonological sequences. Examples are the English word pairs REAdily 
(target) – WAshable (competitor) and roTAtion (target) – goRIlla (competitor).  
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Method 
Participants 
Two groups of participants were recruited for this study at the Leiden University Centre for 
Linguistics  (LUCL). All of them were students who were in the Netherlands for academic 
purposes. One group consisted of  21 native monolingual speakers of American English (6 males, 
15 women; age range 19 - 48; mean age: 25.6 years, SD = 6.4). The other group consisted of 23 
Brazilian participants with Brazilian Portuguese as their first language and American English 
as a second language (12 males and 11 women; age range 21 - 44 years; mean age: 30.1 years, 
SD = 6.3).  
Matched groups of American English L1 and L2 speakers were selected on the basis of 
their answers to a questionnaire (see Appendices 1 and 2) which collected information on their 
linguistic background. American English L1 participants were selected on the basis of having 
monolingual parents, not speaking any second language at all, and with no hearing or speech 
impairment. Furthermore, L2 speakers of American English reported their scores in English 
proficiency tests,such as the TOEFL and IELTS exams. As only three participants had 
performed the IELTS test, we transformed their scores into TOEFL scores, using the metrics 
provided by the TOEFL comparison tool3. After the transformation of scores, it was possible to 
select participants who graded equal to 90 or above according to TOEFL scores (Mean TOEFL 
Scores = 94.9, SD = 7.4). American English L2 participants also performed the X_Lex2.05 
English vocabulary test (Meara et al., 2006). In order to be selected for the experiment, a 
participant should score above 3,500 points in the vocabulary test. Their scores ranged between 
3,500 and 4,850 points (Mean=4,193 points, SD = 418) out of a maximum of 5,000 points. The 
TOEFL and the X_Lex2.05 scores rate them as upper intermediate to advanced learners of 
English. None of the participants reported having hearing problems and all had normal or 
corrected-to-normal vision. Participation in the experiment and travel costs were paid. Some 
volunteered to participate with no compensation.  
A male monolingual speaker of American English, age 34 years-old, who did not take 
part in the experimental phase of this study, was the model speaker who recorded the stimuli of 
the eye-tracking experiment. He was selected for this task, because he was a monolingual 
American English speaker, did not have any hearing or speech impairments, and had normal 
vision. 
                                                        
3 Available from: https://www.ets.org/toefl/institutions/scores/compare/ 
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From the group of 44 participants who performed the eye-tracking task of Experiment 1, 20 
participants (10 Americans and 10 Brazilians) also performed the naming task of Experiment 
2, with an interval of two weeks between one task and the other. Half of the participants 
performed the eye-tracking experiment first, and the other half performed the naming task first. 
 
Stimulus Materials 
For this experiment, 240 pairs of  English target-competitor words were selected that were 
matched in number of syllables (3-syllable words), overlap on the first syllable (segmental 
overlap on the first syllable or not), and stress pattern (both target and competitor words had 
first syllable stress, or target had stress on the second syllable and competitor on the first 
syllable). Thus, a design with 3 levels was created, defining 3 stimulus categories, as shown in 
Table 1. 
 
Table 1 
Stimulus categories used in the eye-tracking visual world paradigm experiment 
(English words from CELEX database.  
Word 
Category  
Ref. number 
 
Segmental overlap  
(number of items) 
 
Stress 
Congruence  
 
Lexicon         Examples 
1 Segmental overlap (60) Congruent Target              ADvocate 
Competitor      ADjective 
2 Segmental overlap (60) Incongruent Target              ocCAsion 
Competitor      OCtopus 
3 Fillers 
No segmental overlap 
(120) 
 Target            HARvesting 
Competitor     TOlerant 
Target………seQUENtial 
Competitor….WAtery 
Note. Capital letters indicate the stressed syllable. In parenthesis: number of word 
stimuli per category. 
 
To prevent participants from developing an expectation that words starting with the same 
syllable as another word on the screen were more likely to be targets, control trials were added 
in which none of the words were phonologically or orthographically related (Word category 3). 
Furthermore, 50 % of the orthographically and phonologically related pairs were used as 
distractors with the same aim of breaking listeners’ expectations about the targets. 
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All 4 words per trial were matched for frequency in opm (occurrences per million, in CELEX-
database, Baayen et al., 1993), because of a possible tendency by the  listeners to look at words 
with high frequency in the lexicon first (Dahan et al., 2001).  
Carrier sentences were made to include a pre-target auditory baseline across trials that 
carried no semantic relationship with the targets. The carrier sentences consisted of a 
semantically neutral sentence formulated as a request for participants to click on one of the 
items on screen (“Click on...”), followed by the trial’s target word, as in the example “Click on 
‘advantage’ ”. 
 
Recording of auditory stimuli  
For the auditory presentation of the target words, all words plus the carrier sentence ‘click on’. 
were recorded by a native English speaker (originating from the United States, speaking the 
English variety of New York), who henceforth will be called the “model speaker”.  
The model speaker was asked to utter the carrier sentences including each target word 
(such as “Click on advantage”, “Click on vacancy”,  “Click on forgetful”, …) that would serve 
as stimuli in the present visual world eye-tracking experiment. Each sentence was produced in 
full with each target word by the model speaker in order to avoid unnatural transitions in 
coarticulation between the nasal in the coda of the word “on” and the vowel or consonant in 
target word onset position. The model speaker read the sentences from the screen individually 
and in isolation. It was checked that the model speaker pronounced all unstressed syllables with 
a reduced vowel. The sentences were recorded in an acoustically insulated booth. A Sennheiser 
MKH-416 unidirectional condenser microphone, directly linked to a PC (22,050 Hz, 16 bit), 
was used to capture his speech, while the E-Prime 2.0 software recorded and stored his speech 
in individual sound files for later implementation in the experiment. 
We measured the maximum F0, mean intensity, and duration of full and reduced vowels 
as produced by the model speaker to ascertain that he had produced the English vocalic 
reduction contrast mentioned in the literature. We segmented the words using Easy Align in 
Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2001) and checked boundaries and transcriptions manually. Table 
2 shows the results of our measurements. 
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Table 2 
Mean duration (ms), F0 maxima (Hz), and mean intensity (dB) of English full and 
reduced vowels as produced by the model speaker of Experiment 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note. Syll. = Syllable. Standard Deviations in parenthesis.  
 
After excluding the outliers of each of the vocalic measurements - F0 maxima, mean 
intensity and mean duration – the T-tests ran on the vocalic data showed that the F0 maxima of 
full and reduced vowels were significantly different (t(520)=205.14, p < .01). The same holds 
for their mean intensity (t(518)=392.54, p < .01) and their mean duration (t(491)=63.53, p < 
.01). The differences between maximum F0, mean intensity, and mean duration for first and 
second syllable positions were not significant (all p >.05).  
Concerning the spectral analyses, we measured F1 and F2 means in Barks and compared 
the reduced vowels Schwa and Mid-High Mid-Front to their corresponding closest full vowels 
in the vocalic space, as shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3 
Vocalic formants (mean F1 and F2) in Barks 
Vowels Vowel Quality Mean F1 Mean F2 
Schwa (Mid Central) Reduced 4.36 11.27 
Low-Mid Central  Full 5.11 11.04 
Mid-High Mid-Front Reduced 4.75 12.05 
High-Front Full 3.84 12.67 
 
We further measured the differences in F1 and F2 means of full and reduced vowels as 
produced by the model speaker. The F1 and F2 means of Schwa and low-mid central varied 
significantly (t(127)=8.51, p < .01 for F1; t(127)=-2.18, p < .05 for F2). The F1 and F2 means 
of Mid-High Mid-Front and High-Front vowels also varied significantly (t(183)=9.9, p< .01 for 
F1; t(183)=-2.61, p < .05 for F2). These results indicate that the model speaker distinguished 
Vowel 
Quality Duration Maximum F0 Mean Intensity 
 
Syll. 1 Syll. 2 Syll. 1 Syll. 2 Syll. 1 Syll. 2 
Full 91 (29) 90 (24) 123 (13) 124 (5) 64 (3) 62 (1) 
Reduced 45 (18) 47 (18) 115 (20) 111 (35) 61 (3) 60 (4) 
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the reduced and close full vowels in production and that a vowel reduction contrast was indeed 
present in the auditory word stimuli. 
 
Procedure 
The experiments took place at LUCL labs in Leiden. Participants were seated in a booth at 
approximately 60 cm from a computer screen (size: 32.5 cm x 24 cm). They were asked to 
position their head on a support that was adapted to each participants’ height and stay still as 
much as possible during the experiment. They wore headphones for listening to the auditory 
stimuli (sentences plus target words). Eye movements were recorded with SR Eyelink 1000 at 
a sampling rate of 1000 Hz.  
 An English verbal instruction and a written explanation on screen informed the 
participants about the task to be performed. The eye-tracker camera was then focused on 
participant’s right eye. Subsequently, there was a calibration phase in which participants 
performed the short task of following a moving dot on screen with their eyes while the first 
author of this study decided whether the calibration of eye angle was satisfactory or the head 
and/ or camera positions should be changed for better camera focus. After calibration was 
considered to be optimal, a practice set was performed with the same dynamics of the 
experimental phase, but consisting of 10 trials that were not included in the actual experiment.  
 Each trial started with the presentation of four words on screen for 2000 ms, which was 
followed by the addition of a fixation cross on the screen for 500 ms. Next, the auditory stimulus 
(carrier sentence containing target word) was played over headphones to the participant and 
simultaneously they had the four printed words on the computer screen, which would remain there 
for 2500 ms. All words were presented in monospaced lower-case Lucinda Sans Typewriter font, 
size 20. Each word was centered in one of the four quadrants of the screen. The quadrant positions 
of the target word and its competitor were randomized across trials. The participants’ task was to 
click with the mouse on one of the four words on screen.  A trial ended after a mouse click was given. 
The experiment contained 240 trials and lasted approximately 30 minutes.  
The experimental session was divided in six blocks of 60 trials each, with a short break 
between blocks. Following each break, a new drift correction was carried out. Each word pair 
was used as target and competitor only once per participant. The order of trials was randomized 
separately per participant.  
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Results 
Two dependent variables were measured in this comprehension experiment: mouse click 
reaction time and proportion of fixations. We report analyses performed on each variable in the 
following sections. 
 
Mouse click times 
Only correct mouse click responses were included in the reaction time and eye movement 
analyses. Responses were considered correct when they consisted of mouse clicks in one of the 
four interest areas corresponding to the target item of the trial. The total number of trials equaled 
10,560 (44 participants and 240 trials each). Errors in mouse click responses occurred in 60 
trials, corresponding to 0.57% of the total number of responses. RT outliers were excluded 
when below 150 ms and above 3000 ms, remaining a dataset of 9,070 trials for analyses. Mouse 
click reaction times and eye movement patterns were measured from the offset of the segmental 
overlap of the first syllable of Word Categories 1 and 2 (both with phonological overlap or 
‘false’ phonological overlap on the first syllable of target and competitor words), or from the 
offset of the first syllable (as in the case of the Word Category 3, with no phonological overlap 
between target and competitor words). 
 
 Table 4 
Mean Reaction Times (ms) per Category and per Language Group, Standard 
Deviations in parenthesis  
 Group WC 1 WC 2 Diff. 1 
Mean WC1 
and WC2 
 
WC3 Diff. 2 
English L1 1447 (443) 1430 (442) 17 1439 1371(425) -68 
English L2 1523 (456) 1512 (460) 11 1518 1442 (431) -76 
Diff. L1-L2 -77 -82 
 
-79 -71 
 
Note. WC1: Word Category 1 = segmental overlap and stress overlap on first syllable; WC2: 
Word Category 2 = segmental overlap on first syllable and no stress overlap; WC3: Word 
Category 3 = no segmental overlap; Diff. 1 = difference between mean RTs of WC1 and WC2; 
Diff. 2 = difference between mean RTs across WC1 and WC2 and mean RT of WC3; Diff. L1-
L2 = difference between mean RTs for native and non-native speakers of English. Diff. 1 
reflects effects of word stress on RT; Diff. 2 is the effect of overall segmental overlap on RT 
(any overlap vs. no overlap), irrespective of word stress status. 
 
Table 4 shows that overall English L1 speakers had faster reaction times than English 
L2 speakers, consistent with the fact that the task was in their native language. When target and 
competitor had segmental overlap (Word Categories 1 and 2), reaction times were longer in 
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both Language Groups compared to when there was no segmental overlap (Word Category 3). 
With respect to the two segmental overlapping Word Categories, both Language Groups were 
faster when word stress did not overlap on the first syllable. Although English L2 listeners had 
generally longer mouse click reaction times on targets than English L1 listeners, the response 
patterns were similar for L2 and L1 listeners in the sense that the Word Categories that triggered 
long or fast RTs were the same for the two Language Groups.  
In order to test whether the response patterns of the two Language Groups differed 
significantly across word categories, a Multiple Linear Regression model was run in R with the 
same independent variables – Language Group and Word Categories - and Mouse Click RTs 
as the dependent variable, including Subject and Items as Random Effects. 
 
Table 5 
Multiple Linear Regression on Mouse Clicks 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 1,302.25 27.49 47.38 <0.01 
Language Group 46.25 17.49 2.645 0.01 
Word Category -11.14 9.98 -1.117 0.26 
Language Group * Word Category 1.07 6.35 0.169 0.87 
 
 The model in Table 5 showed a significant main effect only for Language Group and no 
significant main effect of Word Category on RTs. There was no interaction between the 
independent variables either. With respect to Language Group, the L2 listeners overall had 
slower responses than the L1 listeners to all Word Categories, but the response patterns of L1 
and L2 English users to the different Word categories were similar. For instance, both L1 and 
L2 listeners responded slower to Word Category 1 than to Category 3. None of the different 
Word Categories triggered Language Group specific reactions; hence, the insignificant 
interaction between the two variables. 
 
Eye movements 
Incorrect mouse clicks were made on 60 trials. Excluding these from the eye movement 
analysis, a total of 10,500 trials were analyzed. Areas of interest (AI) were created for the four 
words on screen (rectangles of 75 x 570 pixels). Any fixation that fell in one of the AI’s were 
considered to be fixations to the respective word contained in it. 
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Participant fixation proportions were measured starting from the offset of the segmental overlap 
of the target word (in Word Categories 1 and 2) or the first syllable of the spoken target word 
(in Word Category 3) until 1000 ms. We chose this measurement criterion, because fixation on 
an auditory target stimulus is expected to occur at about 200 ms after the offset of that stimulus 
(Allopenna et al., 1998). To test the factors involved in the proportion of fixations for each 
Word Category, a General Mixed Linear Logistic Regression (GMLL) analysis was run in R 
having as factors Proportion of Fixations, Language Group, and Word Category. This analysis 
is shown in Table 6. 
 
Table 6 
GMLL analysis for Experiment 1 - Proportion of fixations: Model parameters and 
significance values.         
  Estimate SE z p 
(Intercept) -123.04 0.69 -1.79 .07 
Language Group -0.29 0.07 -3.98 < .01 
Word Category -0.14 0.04 -3.3 < .01 
Language Group * Word Category 0.07 0.03 2.71 < .01 
 
Table 6 shows that Language Group and Word Category had significant main effects 
with respect to Proportion of Fixations. The interaction between the two factors shows that the 
two linguistic groups displayed significantly different fixation behaviors in response to the word 
categories.  
Because an interaction was found between Language Group and Word Category, a 
planned comparison GMLL analysis was run separetaly for the American English L1 and the 
American English L2 language groups having Proportion of Fixations to Targets as the 
dependent variable, Word Category as the independent variable and Proportion of Fixations to 
Competitor as a random factor.  
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Table 7 
GMLL comparison of Word Category in the American English as L1 group 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.45 0.01 29.819 <.001 
Word Categories 0.02 0.01 3.762 <.001 
 
Table 8 
GMLL comparison of Word Category in the American English as L2 group 
 
 
 
 
From Tables 7 and 8 we infer that in the America English native speakers group (Table 
7) the differences in fixation proportion is significant within the Word Categories, significance 
is not robust across Word categories, lying below p < .01. The American English non-native 
speakers group (Table 8), showed considerable less rubust significant differences across the 
Word Categories. 
            In the following, we will consider each of the three Word Categories in more detail. Our 
argumentation will follow observations in Figures 1 to 3. For each of the Word Categories, 
these present the proportion of fixations to targets, competitors, and the mean of the two 
distractors from the offset of the first syllable (0 ms) to 1000 ms later. Figures labeled as (a) 
show the proportion of fixations by listeners with English as their L1, while figures labeled as 
(b) show the proportion of fixations of bilingual listeners for each word category in English, 
their L2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.51 0.01 37.99 <.001 
Word Categories 0.01 0.01 2.24 0.03 
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Figure 1. Proportion of fixations in Word Category 1 per Language Group during the critical 
time window: (a) English L1 and (b) English L2. Blue line = target word; Green line = 
competitor; and Red line = mean of distractors. 
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Figure 2. Proportion of fixations in Word Category 2 per Language group during the critical 
time window: (a) English L1 and (b) English L2. Blue line = target word; Green line = 
competitor; and Red line = mean of distractors. 
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Figure 3. Proportion of fixations in Word Category 3 per Language group during the critical 
time window: (a) English L1 and (b) English L2. Blue line = target word; Green line = 
competitor; and Red line = mean of distractors. 
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 (a) Effects of segmental and word stress overlap in Word Category 1 
As Figure 1(a) shows, English L1 listeners took approximately 200 ms to disambiguate 
targets and competitors in Word Category 1. Distractors were disambiguated fairly early, close 
to 50 ms after the subphonemic distinctions in the signals started. Similar fixation patterns can 
be observed for English L2 listeners in Figure 1(b). Target and competitor were disambiguated 
close to 200 ms after the offset of the segmental and congruent stress overlap, while distractors 
were disambiguated close to 100 ms. Based on an initial visual inspection of the graphs, we ran 
a Multivariate Regression Analysis for the time windows observed in Figures 1(a) and 1(b) to 
show that there was a behavioral response corresponding to the segmental and word stress 
overlap of targets and competitors of Word Category 1, notably from 100 ms to 400 ms (2369 
fixations). The two response factors we analyzed in parallel were proportion of fixations to 
Targets and proportion of fixations to Competitors; the predictor factor was Language Group. 
Results are shown in Table 9. 
 
Table 9 
Multivariate Regression Analysis on Proportion of Fixations to  
Word Category 1 Targets and Competitors  
Response Target 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.35 0.036 9.78 < .01 
Language Group -0.02 0.023 -0.82 0.41 
Response Competitor 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.34 0.033 10.57 < .01 
Language Group -0.03 0.021 - 1.39 0.17 
 
Table 9 indicates that neither the proportion of fixations to targets nor the proportion of 
fixations to competitors varied significantly across the two Language Groups when targets and 
competitors belonged to Word Category 1.  
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 (b) Effects of segmental and word stress overlap in Word Category 2 
As shown in Figure 2(a), the disambiguation of English targets from their competitors 
by American English native listeners occurred fairly early in Word Category 2, at close to 200 
ms, approximately at the same point in time that targets were disambiguated from distractors 
without segmental or word stress overlap. Figure 2(b) showed the proportion of fixations of 
non-native listeners for American English sentences and words during the critical time period. 
In Figure 2(b), a somewhat different pattern of fixations can be seen for bilingual listeners. Here 
fixations on targets started to be more frequent than fixations on competitors only after 300 ms, 
while distractors were disambiguated earlier than 150 ms from the beginning of the interest 
period. We ran a Multivariate Regression Analysis on the time window from 200 ms to 500 ms 
(2356 fixations) to assess responses to the false segmental and word stress overlap of targets 
and competitors in Word Category 2, see Figures 2(a) and 2(b). The two response factors we 
analyzed were proportion of fixations to Targets and proportion of fixations to Competitors and 
the predictor factor was Language Group. Results are shown in Table 10. 
 
Table 10 
Multivariate Regression Analysis on Proportion of Fixations to  
Word Category 2 Targets and Competitors  
Response Target 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.46 0.036 12.15 < .01 
Language Group -0.05 0.023 -2.66 0.03 
Response Competitor 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.23 0.036 6.81 < .01 
Language Group -0.03 0.022 1.40 0.16 
 
Table 10 indicates that, in the chosen time window from 200 ms to 500 ms, the 
proportion of fixation on targets was significantly different for native and non-native listeners 
of American English when targets belonged to Word Category 2.  
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 (c) Effects of segmental and word stress overlap in Word Category 3 
With respect to Figure 3(a) and Word Category 3, native English listeners 
disambiguated targets from competitors and distractors at approximately 100 ms, which is 
earlier than for Word Categories 1 and 2. In Figure 3(b), we notice that non-native listeners to 
English disambiguated targets from competitors and distractors close to 150 ms after the 
beginning of the interest period, which is also earlier that in Word Category 1 and Word 
Category 2 of the same Language Group. We ran a Multivariate Regression Analysis on the 
relevant time window we observed in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) to assess the response to segmental 
and word stress overlap of targets and competitors in Word Category 1 between 100 ms to 400 
ms (2369 fixations). We analyzed the effect on proportion of fixations to Targets and to 
Competitors by the predictor factor Language Group. Results are shown in Table 11. 
 
Table 11 
Multivariate Regression Analysis on Proportion of Fixations to  
Word Category 3 Targets and Competitors  
Response Target 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.35 0.032 9.78 < .01 
Language Group -0.02 0.023 -0.97 0.33 
Response Competitor 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.22 0.032 6.89 < .01 
Language Group -0.01 0.02 0.52 0.60 
 
Table 11 indicates that the proportion of fixations to targets and to competitors in 
Word Category 3 both did not differ significantly between native and non-native listeners of 
American English. 
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Discussion 
In this eye-tracking experiment, we tested if L1 and L2 listeners use vowel reductions as cues 
for contrasting stressed and unstressed syllables and for accessing the correct lexical target. 
Both L1 and L2 listener groups fixated the orthographic forms of phonologically related 
competitors of the targets more often and for a longer period of time than forms corresponding 
to phonologically unrelated words  At the same time, the response patterns for target and 
competitor varied in each of the conditions and across L1 and L2 listeners’ groups. We now 
consider the findings in each of the conditions (Word Categories).  
In Word Category 1, there was a complete overlap on the first syllable of English 
trisyllabic targets and competitors – both in terms of ‘real’ segmental overlap and word stress 
overlap. An example is the word pair OCular – OCtopus. In this condition, L1 and L2 listeners 
of English should have similar representations for full vowels in stressed syllables. Therefore, 
the groups were expected to show similar fixation behaviors in target identification. In line with 
this expectation, in the critical time window of 100 – 400 ms for this condition, L1 and L2 
English listeners needed about the same amount of time to reach the segmental uniqueness point 
between target and competitor words and achieve complete target activation. L1 and L2 
listeners were apparently guided by the same vocalic acoustic cues, and identified full vowels 
in first syllable stress positions of target and competitor words.  
Interestingly, the proportions of fixations found in the data of the L2 listeners were 
similar in Word Category 1 and in Word Category 2. This was not the case for the L1 listeners. 
In fact, for Word Category 2, the L1 listeners were about 100 ms faster to fixate on the target 
item than the L2 listeners (at about 200 ms after target word onset). Thus, L1 English listeners 
used vowel reduction as a cue as soon as it became available in the speech signal. They made 
use of the subphonemic cues for word stress (duration and spectral information of the contrast 
between reduced and full vowels) to speed up their word recognition process. These vocalic 
reduction cues were contrastive for the L1 listeners as they reached the point of false segmental 
overlap, because the reduction of the vowel in the first syllable was contrastive enough to ensure 
disambiguation of target and competitors.  
In Word Category 2, L2 English listeners did not use vowel reduction cues in the same 
way as L1 listeners: They fixated as often on the word targets with reduced vowels as on the 
word competitors with full vowels. Apparently, the non-native listeners needed to reach full 
disambiguation between target and competitor words in order to completely activate or select 
the targets. Said differently, while the uniqueness point for native listeners was the reduced 
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vowel, non-native listeners needed to reach an acoustic point of the target word that was more 
phonologically contrastive in their system than the vocalic reduction of unstressed vowels of 
English to be able to disambiguate the target words from their potential competitors. We 
conclude that L2 listeners did not have vowel reduction representations in their inventory and, 
thus, were not using reduction as a cue in the L2.  
Word Category 3 was a different control condition in which there was no segmental 
overlap on the first syllable of targets and competitors. Here, word stress either matched or 
mismatched on the first syllable of competitors in relation to targets. If segmental information 
is providing the primary cue for spoken word recognition, activation of the target must emerge 
considerably earlier in Word Category 3 than in Word Categories 1 and 2. Indeed, both L1 and 
L2 English listener groups were able to recognize targets from this category from about 100 ms 
onwards, considerably faster than in the two first word categories involving segmental overlap 
between targets and competitors. Thus, listeners made use of segmental information 
immediately upon its appearance to access the correct target independently of word stress 
overlap. As soon as the onset segment of the first syllable of competitors diverged from those 
of the targets, listeners were able to zoom in on the optimal target candidate from the four 
options available on screen.  
The findings of Experiment 1 are consistent with simulations and experimental results 
in L1 word recognition (Norris et al, 1994; Frauenfelder & Peeters, 1998; Norris, McQueen, & 
Cutler, 2003; McQueen, 2007) showing that, before the uniqueness point, spoken word 
recognition is as yet incomplete; in other words, the simultaneous evaluation of multiple lexical 
candidates occurs until the point in time that a lexical item is unambiguous for the listener 
(Gaskell & Marslen-Wilson, 2002; McQueen, 2007). During the auditory decoding process, 
phonologically similar competitors are possible candidates for recognition. Findings of 
Experiment 1 corroborate these claims both for L1 segmental and for L1 suprasegmental 
aspects of word recognition. The same mechanism that takes care of L1 word recognition from 
speech input also holds for L2 word recognition, with the difference that the input for L2 
listeners is perceived according to the acoustic categories available in their bilingual inventory. 
These categories very often are L1-L2 merged representations of segmental and word stress 
acoustic cues. 
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Experiment 2:English word naming by native English speakers and BP-English 
bilinguals 
 
In English, temporal and spectral reductions of vowels function as word stress cues (Cutler, 
1986). Vowels that occur in stressed syllables are realized as full vowels, whereas vowels that 
occur in non-stressed syllables are nearly always reduced to a Schwa or a Mid-High Mid-Front 
vowel (e.g., Liberman & Prince, 1977). In contrast, in Brazilian Portuguese speakers, reduced 
vowels are not phonemic. Portuguese does not reduce vowel spectra in an unstressed position, 
for instance, there are no Schwas and Mid-High Mid-Front /ɪ/ vowels in the BP L1 speakers’ 
inventory.  
          In Experiment 2, we investigated for the first time how Brazilian native speakers produce 
the reduced versus full vowel contrasts in word stress assignment and lexical retrieval in 
English, their L2. We conducted an English word naming study that involved American English 
as an L1 or an L2, in which we checked the bilinguals’ ability to produce the vocalic reduction 
contrast as correlates of stressed and unstressed syllables in their AE. Our goal was to look for 
traces of acoustic representations of such vocalic contrast in bilinguals’ system by measuring 
their acoustic productions and comparing them to those of native speakers. The production data 
will allow us to check if there is a symmetry between comprehension (findings from Experiment 
1) and production (findings from Experiment 2) – if bilinguals neither perceive nor produce the 
vocalic reduction contrast and relate it to word stress neither in comprehension nor in 
production, L2 users’ representations of such categories and their use in L2 lexical retrieval and 
encoding are symmetrical. They also helped to identify what sort of representation bilinguals’ 
have for the categories of vocalic reduction (if they are closer to the bilinguals’ L1 or to their 
L2) and if these are related to word stress assignment (full vowels in stressed syllables and 
reduced vowels in unstressed syllables) as they are in native AE.   
Given the differences between English and Portuguese, we hypothesized that reduced 
versus full vowel categories of native English are not contrastive in terms of word stress for the 
Brazilian Portuguese (L1) – American English (L2) speakers. Because vocalic reduction in the 
L1 sound inventory of BP L1 speakers is not phonemic in nature, it is most likely not used in 
AE L2 word recognition and also not a part of L2 word stress or lexical representations. 
Therefore, the word naming data of BP L1 speakers should show a contrast relative to English 
speakers, e.g., reduced vowels in unstressed position might be produced as full vowels.  
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Method 
Participants 
For this study, 20 participants were used from the 44 participants selected for Experiment 1 at Leiden 
University Centre for Linguistics (LUCL). The American English monolingual group consisted of 
10 native monolingual speakers of American English (5 males and 5 women, age range between 
19 and 48, mean age: 25.6 years-old). The non-native American English speaker group 
consisted of 10 Brazilian participants with Brazilian Portuguese as their first language and 
English as their second language (5 males and 5 women, ages ranged between 21 and 44 years-
old, mean age: 30 years-old).  
 
Stimuli 
For inclusion in the experiment, we used two matched sets of 120 3-syllable target words with 
stress on the first or second syllable, as shown in Table 12. The stimulus materials included 
those selected for the visual world eye-tracking Experiment 1, plus 120 other filler words that 
were used only as competitors with first syllable stress and segmental overlap in Word 
Categories 1 and 2 of the previous Experiment 1.  
 
Table 12 
Stimulus categories used in English as L1  
and L2 naming experiments (English words  
from CELEX database) 
Stress Congruence 
 
Number  
of items 
Examples 
 
Congruent 240 ADvocate 
  
ADjective 
Incongruent 
 
120  ocCAsion 
 
OCtopus 
Note. Stressed syllables in capital letters. 
 
Procedure 
The experiment took place at LUCL labs in Leiden. Participants were positioned in a booth and 
seated at approximately 60 cm from a computer screen (size: 32.5 x 24 cm). The word naming 
experiment was implemented and presented with E-Prime 2.0 software. English and Portuguese 
words were presented in black Arial font with size 18 data-points, at the center of the screen. 
The list of English stimulus words was randomized for each participant and divided in four 
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experimental blocks separated by breaks. Words were preceded by a 250 ms fixation cross (+) 
and presented individually for 1000 ms. Participants had another 3000 ms after the word 
disappeared to produce it before another trial began. They were instructed to read the word on 
screen aloud as fast and as accurately as possible. A Sennheiser MKH-416 unidirectional 
condenser microphone directly onto a PC (22,050 Hz, 16 bit) was used to capture participants’ 
speech and E-Prime 2.0 recorded and stored their speech productions for later analysis. Each 
session lasted, on average, 30 minutes. The actual experiment was preceded by a training phase 
that followed the same dynamics of the actual experiment, and contained 20 American English 
words not included in the experimental phase. 
 
Phonetic Transcriptions 
The spoken response in each trial of the naming task was recorded using E-Prime 2.0 during a 
4.5 second window from word onset until the end of the trial. After answers were collected for 
all trials by each participant, a Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2001) script was used in order to 
automatically trace the speech responses within the trial time window. Word boundaries were 
later corrected by the first and second authors of this study. After word boundaries were 
corrected, a second Praat script was used to label the words. Next, a third Praat script was used 
to automatically realize a phonological transcription, alignment, and annotation of segments 
according to the patterns of American English for each word. All Praat scripts were created by 
Jos Pacilly (LUCL) or adapted from his original scripts. The automatic transcriptions and 
annotations were later checked and corrected by two phoneticians. Ambiguous transcriptions 
were discarded by the reviewers and 9 words that resulted in many ambiguities in transcription 
were excluded from our analyses 
 (see Appendix 3 for stimulus list and excluded words). 
 
Results 
We first analyzed whether non-native speakers of American English were able to produce 
reduced vowels in unstressed position both in terms of vowel duration and vowel spectra, as 
native American English do. Participants produced 360 trisyllabic words of which 240 had 
stress on the first syllable and 120 on the second syllable each, making a total of 7,200 
utterances across all participants. From the 360 words each participant produced, 9 words were 
excluded from our analyses, because they caused ambiguous phonetic transcriptions by the 
automatic alignment method and the two phonetic transcription checks done by the first and 
third authors. For our statistical analyses, a total of 7,020 word tokens were used. 
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Only vowels in the first and second syllables of word tokens were included in our analyses to 
avoid effects of final lengthening. Note that, for target words that are produced individually and 
in isolation, the third syllable of words is subject to final lengthening at the end of utterances. 
The exclusion of the third syllable from our analysis does not affect our results, because stressed 
syllables in our word materials were assigned only to the first or second syllable positions.  
 
Vowel duration  
Concomitantly to vowel spectrum, vowel duration is an important feature in the relationship of 
vocalic phonemes and word stress in English. We therefore measured the vowel durations for 
words in our dataset. In Brazilian Portuguese, only spectrally full vowels are found either in 
stressed or unstressed syllable positions, in the sense that even when spectral reduction occurs, 
it is not extreme enough to make them out of their polar location in the vocalic spectral area 
(Nobre & Ingemann, 1986). Also, vocalic durational differences between stressed and 
unstressed vowels are not large in BP; however, in English the ratio between full and reduced 
vowels is big. We therefore predicted that Brazilian Portuguese speakers of English would show 
a smaller duration ratio for reduced vs. full English vowels than native English speakers. Note 
that in our English target words, full vowels only occurred in stressed position, while reduced 
vowels only occurred in unstressed position.  
From a total of 7020 word tokens available for these analyses, only vowels which were 
in first and second syllable positions were used in order to avoid unwanted effects of final 
syllable lengthening (7,020 vocalic tokens were excluded), 14,040 vocalic tokens were 
available. From the remaining 14,040 vocalic tokens, other exclusisons had to be made for 
optimal comparisons across vowels, notably,  vowels produced which were produced as r-
coloured Schwa vowels /ɚ/ and r-colored Open-Mid Central vowel /ɝ/ were excluded (746 
tokens were excluded), because they are longer than the Schwa reduced vowels and the Open-
Mid Central full vowels, but not due to the vocalic reduction contrast. Also vowels produced 
as diphthongs were excluded (1,829 tokens were excluded), because they are basically two 
unseparable vocalic occurances, and, thus, longer than single vowels. Because raw vowel 
durations are not adequate for a between subjects comparison, given individual differences in 
speakers’ speech speed rates, we then performed a z-normalization by speaker. These Z-scores 
ranged between -3 and 7, and outliers were excluded below -2 and above 6 (6 outlier data points 
from a total of 11,465 were excluded). A total of 11,459 vowel tokens were used for the 
statistical analysis.  
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Table 13 shows the results for vowel duration per language group, as well as the ratio of full 
stressed vowels vs. reduced unstressed vowels produced on the first and second syllables of 
trisyllabic English words. 
 
Table 13 
Vowel duration means in milliseconds, standard deviations, and ratio of full vs. 
reduced vowel durations as produced by native and non-native speakers of  
American English 
 
Full vowels 
 
Reduced vowels 
 
Ratio full/reduced 
vowels 
 
males females males females males females 
AE L1 102 (34) 116 (43) 59 (28) 71 (36) 1.73 1.63 
AE L2 107 (39) 116 (39) 74 (36) 82 (40) 1.45 1.41 
Note. AE L1 = native speakers of American English; AE L2 = American English L2 produced 
by Brazilians (BP as L1). Durations in milliseconds and standard deviations in parentheses. 
 
In line with our initial predictions, Table 13 shows that native speakers of American 
English produced a greater difference in duration between full and reduced vowels in English 
than Brazilians did.  
A Multiple Regression Analysis with fixed factors was performed in R (R Core Team, 
2012) in order to investigate how Language Group (American English as L1 or L2), Gender 
(male or female speakers), and Vowel Quantity (full or reduced vowels) affect vowel duration 
production in American English as produced by L1 and L2 speakers.  
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Table 14 
Multiple Regression Analysis on Z-normalized values of duration for Language 
Group, Vowel Quantity and Gender 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) -0.30 .11 -2.63 .08 
Language Group 0.22 .07 3.07 .02 
Vowel Quantity -1.16 .16 -7.23 <.01 
Gender 0.43 .07 6.02 <.01 
Vowel Quantity*Gender -0.06 .10 -0.58 .57 
Language Group*Vowel Quantity 0.22 .10 2.16 .03 
Language Group*Gender -0.10 .05 -2.28 .02 
Language Group*Vowel  Quantity*Gender 0.01 .06 0.17 .87 
 
We observed main effects of Language Group, Gender, and Vowel Quantity, as well as 
significant interactions between Language and Gender, and Language and Vowel Quantity. 
These results support the impressionistic conclusions drawn from Table 13: The significant 
main effect of Vowel Quantity indicates that full and reduced vowels in English speech 
production differed in duration. The finding corroborates the phonological status of this vowel 
distinction in native English. The duration of vowels in general was also clearly different in the 
two language groups, being longer in the L2 group than in the L1 group. Finally, in this dataset 
we observed significant effects of Gender on vowel duration differences. The observed 
distinctions in vowel durations support previous findings that women produce longer vowels 
than men in English L1, and that women produce larger differences in the durations of reduced 
and long vowels (Simpson & Ericsdotter, 2003; Simpson, 2003). We found an analogous inter-
gender pattern of vowel duration differences in the vocalic production of men and women in 
English L2 productions, a finding that to our knowledge has not yet been reported in the 
literature on L2 phonetics. 
The observed interaction between Vowel Quality and Language Group indicates that 
overall differences in the production of full and reduced vowels depend on whether English 
vowels were produced by Americans or Brazilians. Furthermore, both men and women showed 
significant differences in English vowel duration depending on whether they were English L1 
or English L2 speakers (as reflected in the interaction between Language Group and Vowel 
Quality).  
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The evidence indicates that full vowels and reduced vowels are produced distinctly depending 
on gender and language group. To find out whether Brazilians and Americans showed a similar 
duration reduction to English vowels, a closer look is needed at the reduced vowel durations. 
The reduced vowels present in this dataset are the mid-central vowel (also known as Schwa, 
phonetic symbol /ə/), and the near-front near high vowel (phonetic symbol /I/), which were 
produced either on the first or second syllables of the trisyllabic words. Overall, 5,673 reduced 
vowels were available in our dataset. After outliers (with raw durations inferior to -1.5 and 
superior to 2.5 Z-scores) were excluded, a total of 5,535 items remained for analysis. 
 
Table 15 
Duration of reduced vowels of English as produced by native speakers (Americans) 
and non-native speakers (Brazilians) distinguished by gender  
American 
males 
American  
females 
Brazilian 
males 
Brazilian  
females 
Mid Central Vowel (Schwa) 61 (29) 74 (38) 78 (36) 86 (37) 
Mid-High Mid-Front Vowel 55 (23) 66 (27) 66 (30) 72 (32) 
Note. Durations are in milliseconds and standard deviations are presented in parentheses. 
 
From Table 15, it can be inferred that Schwa vowels are produced overall with longer 
durations than Mid-High Mid-Front vowel vowels. This is due to the intrinsic characteristics of 
closed and open vowels. Mid vowels, such as Schwas, require longer articulation time due to 
the jaw opening than high vowels, such as Mid-High Mid-Front vowels.  
Men and women from both Language Groups produce comparable differences in vowel 
durations, which are relatively larger in Brazilians’ productions than in Americans’. American 
men showed greater vocalic reduction American women, and Brazilian men showed greater 
vocalic reduction than Brazilian women. To test if the differences between Brazilians’ and 
Americans’ vocalic reduction are significantly different, we ran two Multiple Regression 
Analysis in R, one for Mid-High Mid-Front vowels and another one for Schwa vowels, taking 
as a dependent variable the Z-score duration values and as independent variables Language 
Group (American English as L1 or L2) and Gender. In total, 3,600 Schwas were produced. 
After outliers were excluded, a total of 3,474 tokens remained for statistical analysis. The 
production of Mid-High Mid-Front vowel numbered 2,073 tokens, but after outliers were 
excluded, 2,040 tokens remained for statistical analysis. The results of both models are shown 
in Tables 16 and 17. 
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Table 16  
Multiple Regression analysis on Z-normalized duration values of  
Schwa 
 
Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) -119.76 .12 49.68 <0.01 
Language Group 0.35 .08 40.58 <0.01 
Gender 0.23 .08 20.89 0.04 
Language Group *Gender -0.03 .05 -0.57 0.57 
 
Table 17 
Multiple Regression analysis on Z-normalized duration values 
of  Mid-High Mid-Front vowel 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) -135.72 .12 -11.14 <.01 
Language Group 0.29 .08 3.78 <.01 
Gender 0.31 .08 3.96 <.01 
Language Group*Gender -0.09 .05 -1.77   .08 
 
Table 16 showed that Language and Gender had significant main effects on the duration 
of the reduced vowel Schwa. No significant interaction between Language and Gender was 
found. Table 17 indicates that Language and Gender also had significant main effects on the 
duration values of Mid-High Mid-Front vowel productions. The interaction between Language 
and Gender was not significant in both models presented in Tables 16 and in Table 17, 
indicating that the effects of Language Group and Gender on vowel duration are independent 
from each other. 
A Linear Mixed Effects Regression model was run to assess how the durations of Mid-
High Mid-Front (short i) and High Front (long i) vowels as produced by L2 speakers depended 
on  the factors Vowel Quantity and Gender. A main effect of vowel quantity of reduced vowels 
was found, t(1458)=-6.43; p< .01, as well as an effect of Gender, t(2348)=4.07, p< .01. 
Another model was run with the same factors, but for durations of short and High Front vowels 
in L1 production. In this model, as in the L2 productions, an effect of Vowel Quantity was also 
observed, especially on reduced vowels, t(1151)=-6.69, p< .01, as well as an effect of Gender, 
t(2238)=3.44, p< .01. 
A further Linear Mixed Effects Regression model was run to compare vowel durations 
of Schwas to the closest full vowel to Schwa in the vowel spectral space: the Open-Mid central 
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vowel. In a planned comparison between the two vowels, Schwa turned out to be significantly 
different in duration from the open-Mid Central vowel per Language Group, t(7814)= 14.42, 
p< .01; but full and reduced vowels did not differ by Gender, t(7814) = -0.42, p = .67. 
 
Vocalic spectra  
Vowel spectra are characterized mainly by two frequencies: first formant frequency or F1, 
which corresponds to the dimension of vowel height, i.e., high vs. low vowels, or close vs. open 
vowels; and second formant frequency or F2, which corresponds to the place of maximal 
closure during vowel production, i.e., the front vs. back dimension of vowels. Mean values of 
F1 and F2 were measured. F1 and F2 measurements were made at the center duration point of 
the target vowel. Formant values were converted from Hertz to Barks (Zwicker, 1961; 
Traunmüller, 1990) and averaged over male and female speakers. Subsequently, a z-
normalization (Lobanov, 1971) was applied over the vowel set, in order to normalize for vocal 
tract dimensional differences. As participants pronounced the words in native American 
English or American English style, r-colored vowels were produced. Because colored vowels 
are distinguished by the F3 formant, a linear comparison with other non-colored vowels would 
not be possible; thus, r-colored Schwas were excluded from spectral analyses. Diphthongs were 
also excluded from our analysis, because they are characterized by spectral change over time 
(the exclusion of diphthongs and colored vowels from analyses is a method based on Wang & 
van Heuven, 2006). We compared two reduced vowels in terms of spectra, the Mid-High Mid-
Front vowel and the mid central vowel, also called Schwa. 
Our recordings contained tokens of 11 vowel types, produced by 10 American English 
native speakers and 10 Brazilian speakers of American English as L2. We next conducted 
analyses to investigate if Brazilians, like native English speakers, would reduce English vowels 
in terms of spectra in unstressed syllable positions.  
First, we compared the production of native and non-native Mid-High Mid-Front vowel 
and its closest full vowel in the acoustic space, the High Front vowel, which is a vocalic 
category both in English and Portuguese. Figure 5 shows the distribution of such productions 
in the vocalic space; Table 18 shows the mean values of F1 and F2 in Barks. 
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Figure 5. English High Front vowel (or “long i”) and Mid-High Mid-Front vowel (or “short i”) 
as produced by male and female native speakers and male and female Brazilian non-native 
speakers of American English. Formant 1 (F1) and Formant 2 (F2) mean values in Barks. 
 
Table 18 
English High Front vowel and Mid-High Mid-Front vowel productions by Language  
Group and by Gender 
  AmEL1 
 
AmEL2 
 
AmEL1 
 
AmEL2 
  male male female female 
Vowels  F1 F2 F1 F2 F1 F2 F1 F2 
i 3.73 12.28 2.85 13.34 4.41 13.40 3.72 13.92 
I 4.36 11.87 3.77 12.72 4.32 12.61 4.05 12.98 
Note. First and second formant values (F1, F2) measured at the center of the vowels in and 
scaled from Hertz into Barks. 
 
Based on Figure 5 and the discrimination of Bark values of F1 and F2 in Table 18, we 
infer that English L2 speakers make two distinct categories for short and High Front vowels, 
which are both higher and more fronted than English L1 short and High Front vowel categories. 
As can be observed, the English L2 Mid-High Mid-Front vowel and the English L1 High Front 
vowel are fairly close in the vocalic space, indicating that those categories might not be well 
established for the English L2 speakers.  
In order to check for the impressionistic conclusion based on Table 18, a Multivariate 
Multiple Regression Analysis was done on the first and second formants of English L2 Mid-
High Mid-Front vowel and English L1 High Front vowel. A total of 1,245 vocalic tokens were 
used for analysis. The model is shown in Table 19. 
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Table 19 
Multivariate Multiple Regression Analysis on F1 and F2 values  
of Mid-High Mid-Front vowels and High Front vowels of AE (L1) 
Response F1         
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) -10.33 0.21 -4.98 
<.0
1 
Vowel Quality 0.69 0.23 3.03 
<.0
1 
Gender 0.36 0.13 2.76 
<.0
1 
Vowel Quality * Gender -0.37 0.15 -2.57 .01 
Response F2 
    
 
Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) -0.22 0.17 -1.27 .20 
Vowel Quality 0.11 0.19 0.59 0.56 
Gender 0.68 0.11 6.19 
<.0
1 
Vowel Quality * Gender -0.28 0.12 -2.37 .02 
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Table 20 
Multivariate Multiple Regression Analysis on F1 and F2 values 
Mid-High Mid-Front vowels and High Front vowels of AE (L2) 
Response F1         
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) -15.88 0.24 -6.76 <.01 
Vowel Quality 0.66 0.26 2.56 .01 
Gender 0.45 0.15 3.04 .01 
Vowel Quality * Gender -0.24 0.16 -1.48 .14 
Response F2         
 
Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.70 0.14 5.07 <.01 
Vowel Quality -0.16 0.15 -1.07 .28 
Gender 0.37 0.09 4.19 <.01 
Vowel Quality * Gender -0.18 0.10 -1.89 .06 
 
Table 19 shows significant statistical differences neither for the first nor for the second 
formant values of the two types of vowels. The F1 and F2 of the reduced vowel by the non-
native speakers do not differ significantly from the F1 and F2 of the full vowel by the native 
speakers. The AE (L2) production of the reduced vowel (analysis in Table 20) is similar to the 
closest full vowel in the vocalic space of the AE (L2) speakers.  
A second model was run to check whether the production of the Mid-High Mid-Front 
vowel by AE (L2) and by AE (L1) can be acoustically distinguished. This comparison made a 
distinction between the independent factors Language Group and Gender. A total of 2,073 
tokens were primarily considered. After outliers were excluded (F1[>-1.5, 3.5<]; F2[>-2, 3<] , 
in Barks), 2,051 tokens remained for analysis.   
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Table 21 
Multivariate Multiple Regression Analysis on F1 and F2 values of  
Mid-High Mid-Front vowels in Barks 
Response F1 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.20 .24 0.85 .39 
Language Group -0.57 .15 -3.76 < .01 
Gender -0.21 .15 -1.38 .17 
Language Group*Gender 0.21 .10 2.22 .03 
Response F2 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) -0.92 .17 -5.36 < .01 
Language Group 0.72 .11 6.63 < .01 
Gender 0.68 .11 6.30 < .01 
Language Group*Gender -0.25 .07 -3.71 < .01 
Note. F1 means formant frequency 1 and F2 means formant frequency 2.  
 
The model in Table 21 showed a significant main effect of Language and a two-way 
interaction between Language Group and Gender on F1. Furthermore, for F2, main effects 
occurred of Language Group and Gender, as well as a two-way interaction of language and 
gender.   
Subsequently, we analyzed the production of a front and a back vowel in relation to the 
Mid Central vowel. The results are shown in Figure 6 and Table 22.  
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Figure 6. Mid-Central Vowel (Schwa, /ə/), Low-Mid Central Vowel (/ɜ/), as produced by 
male and female native speakers and Brazilian non-native speakers of American English. 
Formant 1 (F1) and Formant 2 (F2) in Barks. 
 
Table 22 
F1 and F2 values in Barks of mid to open English vowels as produced by L1 and L2  
English speakers (Americans and Brazilians, respectively)   
  AmE L1   AmEL2   AmE L1   AmEL2   
  male 
 
male 
 
female 
 
female 
 
 Vowels F1 F2 F1 F2 F1 F2 F1 F2 
ə 4.59 10.92 4.40 11.24 4.89 11.53 4.84 11.04 
3 5.38 10.95 4.22 11.28 5.08 11.29 4.64 11.26 
 
As indicated in Figure 6 and Table 22, the F1 and F2 values in Bark show that the 
production of English Mid vowels by native and non-native speakers varies considerably. The 
associated values do not only differ across language groups, but also across genders. In some 
of the vocalic productions, F1 and F2 values as produced by L2 speakers overlap with the values 
of multiple categories of L1 speakers. For instance, F1 values of  /ə/ and  / ɜ / as produced by 
L2 males and L2 females were practically the same: They were overall higher (closer to F1 
values of Schwa in English as L1) than in native English.  
Next, we statistically compared the F1 and F2 of Schwa and of the closest vowel to 
Schwa in the vocalic space, the Low-Mid Central vowel (/ɜ /). A initial total of 7,949 tokens 
were considered, but after outliers were excluded (F1[>-2, <4]; F2[>-2.5;<2.5], in Barks), 7,837 
tokens remained for our analysis (F1 = 3,826 tokens; F2 = 4,011 tokens). In separate multiple 
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regression analyses for English as L1 and English as L2, we obtained the results in Tables 23 
and 24 for the contributions of Vowel Quality and Gender. 
 
Table 23 
F1 and F2 comparisons between Schwa (mid central) and Low-Mid Central vowels  
of AE (L1) 
Response F1 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.64 .15 4.22 <. 01 
Vowel Quality -0.78 .16 -4.90 <.01 
Gender -0.45 .10 -4.73 <.01 
Vowel Quality*Gender 0.33 .10 3.29 <.01 
Response F2 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.10 .17 0.58 .56 
Vowel Quality -0.18 .17 -1.01 .31 
Gender -0.19 .10 -1.88 .06 
Vowel Quality*Gender 0.16 .11 1.48 .14 
 
Table 24 
F1 and F2 comparisons between Schwa and Low-Mid Central vowels  
of AE (L2) 
Response F1 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.06 .14 0.44 .66 
Vowel Quality -0.07 .15 -0.47 .64 
Gender -0.16 .09 -1.85 .07 
Vowel Quality*Gender 0.10 .09 1.12 .26 
Response F2 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.02 .15 0.13 .10 
Vowel Quality 0.04 .16 0.25 .80 
Gender -0.13 .09 -1.36 .17 
Vowel Quality*Gender -0.08 .10 -0.77 .44 
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Table 23 shows that F1, as produced by native speakers of English, was highly distinctive 
between mid central (Schwa) and Low-Mid Central vowels. Because the full and reduced 
vowels share the central position in the vocalic space, the two vowel types did not significantly 
differ in their F2 in native English. 
Table 24 shows that F1 was not significantly affected by Vowel Quality or Gender, 
implying that mid and low-mid vowels were consistently produced as low-mid by English L2 
speakers. Likewise, the F2 comparison of the central vowels led to insignificant results for all 
factors, although the central position was shared by the two vowels in the English spectral 
space. To conclude, the L2 evidence points at a merge of full and reduced central vowels into 
a single vocalic category in Brazilian-English bilingual vocalic space. 
A second model was run to check whether the production of the Mid-Central vowel by 
AE (L2) and by AE (L1) can be acoustically distinguished. This comparison made a distinction 
between the independent factors Language Group and Gender. A total of 3,600 tokens were 
primarily considered. After outliers were excluded (F1[>-2, 3.5<]; F2[>-2.5, 2.5<] , in Barks), 
3,566 tokens remained for analysis.   
 
Table 25 
Multivariate Multiple Regression Analysis on F1 and F2 values of  
Mid-Central vowels in Barks 
Response F1         
  Estimate SE t  p  
(Intercept) -0.20 0.16 -1.29 0.20 
Language -0.23 0.10 -2.28 0.02 
Gender 0.09 0.10 0.88 0.38 
Language*Gender 0.10 0.06 1.59 0.11 
Response F2     
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) -1.27 0.16 -7.77 <0.001 
Language 0.60 0.10 5.85 <0.001 
Gender 0.80 0.10 7.71 <0.001 
Language*Gender -0.44 0.07 -6.81 <0.001 
 
The model in Table 25 showed a significant main effect of Language on F1. 
Furthermore, for F2, main effects occurred of Language Group and Gender, as well as a two-
way interaction of language and gender.   
In sum, both F1 and F2 of Mid-High Mid-Fron and Mid-Central vowels differed across the two 
different groups (Tables 21 and 25), which means that non-native speakers of American English 
use different acoustic spaces when compared to AE (L1) for the production of the two reduced 
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vowels of English. We further found that AE (L2) reduced vowel F1/F2 frequencies area 
include full vowel F1/F2 frequency areas. 
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Pitch peaks in full and reduced vowels of native and non-native American English 
The F0 peaks of full and reduced vowels were measured at the time points of 25% duration, 
50% duration, and 75% duration in order to reproduce the F0 movement produced on each 
vowel. The results of an analysis of F0 movement is shown in Figure 7. 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 7. Maximum F0 measured at points of 25%, 50%, and 75% duration of full and reduced 
vowels as produced by male (a) and female (b) native speakers of American English and by 
Brazilian speakers of American English as L2. Legend: Y axis: maximum F0 values in Hertz; 
X axis: simulated F0 movement in time by measuring F0 maxima at 25%, 50% and 75% of 
vocalic durations. AE L1: American English native speakers; AE L2: Brazilian Portuguese 
native speakers who speak English as L2; full: full vowels; reduced: reduced vowels. 
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From Figure 7, we infer that Brazilian and American women produced very similar F0 pitch 
peaks. Brazilian men, on the other hand, produced higher F0 in full and reduced vowels than 
American men. The F0 values were Z-normalized by speaker and by vowel, and transformed 
from Hertz to Semitones. Values that fell below 0 were excluded. A total of 7,974 data points 
remained for our analyses. A Multivariate Multiple Regression analysis was run with the 
dependent variables maximum F0 at 25%, maximum F0 at 50%, and maximum F0 at 75% 
and the independent variables Language Group (American English as L1 and as L2); Gender 
(males and females) and Vowel Quality (full and reduced). The results are displayed in Table 
26. 
 
Table 26 
Multivariate Multiple Regression on F0 pitch peaks at 25%, 50%, and 75% 
 of full and reduced vowels 
Response maximum F0 at 25% of the vowel 
 
      
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.165 .004 43.36 < .01 
Language Group 0.002 .005 0.36 .72 
Gender 0.378 .006 68.13 < .01 
Vowel Quality -0.004 .006 -0.73 .47 
Language Group*Gender -0.074 .008 -9.62 < .01 
Language Group*Vowel Quality 0.007 .008 0.96 .34 
Gender*Vowel Quality 0.040 .008 4.97 < .01 
Language Group*Gender* 
Vowel Quality 0.008 .011 0.74 .46 
Response maximum F0 at 50% of the vowel 
    
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) -0.016 0.014 -1.15 .25 
Language Group 0.022 0.019 1.18 .24 
Gender 0.454 0.020 23.13 < .01 
Vowel Quality -0.014 0.020 -0.71 .48 
Language Group*Gender -0.085 0.028 -3.11 < .01 
Language Group*Vowel Quality 0.028 0.028 1.02 .31 
Gender*Vowel Quality -0.038 0.029 -1.35 .18 
Language Group*Gender* 
Vowel Quality 0.041 0.039 1.04 .30 
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Table 26 (Continuation) 
Response maximum F0 at 75% of the vowel 
    
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) -0.039 .021 -1.84 .07 
Language Group 0.027 .030 0.92 .36 
Gender 0.383 .030 12.42 < .01 
Vowel Quality -0.018 .030 -0.60 .55 
Language Group*Gender -0.060 .043 -1.40 .16 
Language Group*Vowel Quality -0.053 .042 -1.26 .21 
Gender*Vowel Quality -0.114 .045 -2.54 .01 
Language Group*Gender* 
Vowel Quality 0.070 .062 1.12 .26 
 
Table 26 shows that the F0 pitch peaks at 25%, 50%, and 75% were affected 
significantly by Gender (specifically for males). The two-way interaction of Language Group 
and Gender, and the two-way interaction of Gender and Vowel Quality were significant. 
These results support the extensive reports that males and females differ in F0 (e.g., Takefuta, 
Jancosek & Brunt, 1972; Traunmüller & Eriksson, 2000), but also that the F0 pitch found in 
full and reduced vowels varies by gender. The male production of F0 pitch peaks was 
significantly different in L2 compared to the production patterns of males in L1, while female 
L2 F0 pitch peaks were similar to native female F0 productions. However, Language Group 
and Vowel Quality did not result in significant main effects, and the interaction of Language 
Group with Vowel Quality was not significant. In sum, the F0 pitch peaks measured at 
different points of vocalic realization in time (at 25%, at 50% and at 75% of the realization of 
the vowel) in an attempt to simulate the F0 pitch slope which ishypothesized to occur in AE 
stressed vowels were not distinctive of stressed and unstressed vowels, as found in the 
productions of AE (L1) and AE (L2) speakers of this study, and the F0 pitch peaks values 
produced by native and non-native speakers showed similar patterns, or at least not 
significantly different across Language Groups.  
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Intensity of full and reduced vowels of American English as L1 and as L2 
The mean intensity of full and reduced vowels of American English as produced by Americans 
(native speakers) and Brazilians (L2 speakers) was measured. Outliers were excluded below 
40 dB and above 90 dB, leaving 11,300 data points for our analyses (135 data points were 
excluded). The mean intensity of full and reduced vowels by male and female speakers of the 
two Language Groups is displayed in Figure 8.  
 
 
Figure 8. Mean Intensity of Full and Reduced Vowels produced by native and non-native 
speakers of American English of Male and of Female Gender. Legend: Y axis: Intensity in 
decibels; X axis: Full and Reduced vowels as produced by Americans (AE as L1) and Brazilians 
(AE as L2). 
 
According to Figure 8, intensity means of full and reduced vowels vary significantly 
depending on Language Group, Vowel Quality, and Gender. Overall, mean intensity was 
lower in AE L1 than in AE L2.  Full vowels were produced with greater intensity than reduced 
vowels in both Language Groups. Males were overall louder than females in AE L1, and 
females were overall louder than males in AE L2. In Table 23, we show the results of a Linear 
Regression model that was run on Z-score Mean Intensity values as fixed dependent factor, 
while Language Group, Vowel Quality, and Gender were fixed independent factors. Outliers 
were excluded when ranged below -1 or above 1in the Z-normalization scale. A total of 7,605 
vocalic tokens were used for this analysis. 
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Table 27 
Linear Regression model on Z-score Mean Intensity values of full and reduced vowels 
per Gender and Language Group 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 59.29 0.19 312.08 <.01 
Language Group 3.03 0.34 9.02 <.01 
Gender 1.46 0.28 5.23 <.01 
Vowel Quality -1.97 0.28 -7.01 <.01 
Language Group * Gender -0.58 0.44 -1.32 .19 
Language Group * Vowel Quality 2.91 0.49 5.98 <.01 
Gender * Vowel Quality 1.04 0.40 2.58 <.01 
Language Group * Gender * Vowel 
Quality -2.97 0.63 -4.70 <.01 
 
Table 27 shows that Language Group (especially concerning non-native speaker 
productions), Gender (especially males), and Vowel Quality (especially reduced vowels) were 
significant main factors in the production of the mean Intensities. Language Group and Gender 
did not show a significant interaction, indicating that the effects of Language Group are 
independent of Gender effects on mean intensity differences. On the other hand, the presence 
of an interaction between Language Group and Vowel Quality indicates that full vs. reduced 
vowels differed in mean intensity exclusively based on Language Group. The interaction 
between Gender and Vowel Quality was significant, which indicates that Gender affected how 
the mean intensities of the vocalic constrast was produced. Finally, a three-way interaction of 
Language Group, Gender, and Vowel Quality indicates that Language Group and Gender both 
affect Vowel Quality differences of mean intensity.  
 
Discussion 
In an English word naming task, we investigated the role of vowel reduction as a cue for word 
stress and word recognition in L1 and L2 speakers of English. We found that in trisyllabic 
words, the durations of short and long vowels differed for AE (L1) and AE (L2) speakers. As 
hypothesized, English native speakers temporally reduced vowels in unstressed position to a 
larger extent than second language speakers of English. A marginally significant finding was 
that women produced longer vowels than males, both in the native and the non-native speaker 
groups. To our knowledge, this finding has never been reported before.  
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Language Group did not have an effect on F0 pitch peaks and did not affect Vowel Quality. 
The native speaker of AE who served as model speaker for Experiment 1 did produce F0 
maxima differences between full and reduced vowels, showing that individuals can produce 
the distinction. However, subjective F0 production patterns may be so variable within and 
between speakers that the F0 movement contrast between full and reduced vowels is 
neutralized. This hypothesis should be explored in future studies.  
The present results inform us that differences in F0 movement (as well as the overall 
F0 maximum) may not differentiate stressed and unstressed syllables in monolingual 
productions of a language in which F0 is not the main correlate of word stress, such as 
American English; and in bilingual productions by speakers of language pairs that do not have 
F0 as the main correlate for word stress, such as American English and Brazilian Portuguese. 
However, while acoustic differences of F0 values from full and reduced vowels were not 
different between speakers of AE as L1 and of AE as L2, other acoustic correlates might show 
to be more contrastive at vocalic level.  
Vocalic intensity means differed between AE L1 and AE L2 groups. Overall, full and 
reduced vowels (Vowel Quality) had different mean intensities. Also, Gender differences 
(males or females) were found to affect overall vocalic mean intensities. Our results indicate 
that vocalic mean intensity differences were not a direct effect of vowel reduction. Intensity 
means of reduced versus full vowels appear to be different in AE L1 than in AE L2 depending 
on Gender – whether speakers are male or female.  These findings for vowel reduction relative 
to word stress have the following implications.  
Because both Language Groups use greater intensity on stressed full vowels than on 
unstressed reduced vowels, mean intensity is probably a factor affecting word stress production 
as well as word stress recognition. Consequently, as variation in intensity is produced in both 
AE (L1) and AE (L2) to mark stressed and unstressed vowels, mean intensity should also affect 
the recognition of L1 and L2 AE word stress, as well as lexical retrieval. The differences on 
how each gender uses intensity to mark stressed and unstressed vowels are likely normalized 
by the overall symmetry in the use of vocalic intensity by the two linguistic groups.  
These findings also support the claim that AE (L2) language users achieve the aim of 
producing (or perceiving) AE L1-like phonological patterns, but by making use of non-native 
phonetic correlates (or cues) (Bohn & Flege, 1990). In the present Experiment 2, the AE (L2) 
group produced overall greater mean intensities than the AE (L1) group when they assigned 
word stress via a vocalic reduction contrast. This finding suggests that bilinguals have a L1-L2 
mixed system that is responsible for non-native phonetic realizations. L1-L2 phonetic merged 
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features, such as the mean intensity of AE (L2) speakers, may go unnoticed if overall no 
phonetic analysis is performed, because mean intensity productions match monolingual 
productions on the phonological surface. For example, phonologically both linguistic groups 
showed greater intensity for stressed vowels than for unstressed vowels. Although both systems 
might seem to behave alike with respect to the relation between intensity and stress, there might 
still be significant acoustic differences between the two languages in terms of that relationship. 
Bohn and Flege (1990) claim that non-native speakers use different acoustic cues and 
correlates to achieve native-like production and comprehension goals. This claim was 
especially supported by our results on the spectral differences of full and reduced vowels by 
native and non-native speakers of AE. The L2 spectral patterns for the two reduced-most vowels 
of English, Mid-High Mid-Front vowel and Mid Central vowel (Schwa), differed from the AE 
L1 productions. The main characteristic of English L2 spectral realization was that L2 speakers 
did not produce the reduced vocalic categories as narrow in vocalic space as native speakers 
did. This probably reflected the L1-L2 mixed acoustic representations bilinguals have of the 
reduced vowels of English, because their L1, Brazilian Portuguese, has seven vocalic 
phonemes, while AE has fourteen vocalic phonemes. When a vocalic system is simple (i.e., has 
few vocalic phonemes), the tendency is that F1-F2 formant frequencies of one phoneme are 
spread in a large vocalic area. This area may include other vocalic categories that are not 
phonemic in that language. When a vocalic system is more complex (i.e., has many vocalic 
phonemes), each vocalic phoneme occupies a narrow F1-F2 formant area.  
Thus, the consequence of a spread (large) F1-F2 formant area for reduced vowels of 
English as produced by AE as L2 speakers is that other AE vocalic categories may be merged 
into the closest full vowel categories from either AE or BP (or both) in their L1-L2 mixed 
acoustic space. According to Experiment 2, the spread realization of F1 and F2 frequencies in 
English L2 did incorporate the full vowel categories of native English. This finding indicates 
that L2 speakers of English did not produce spectral reduction in unstressed syllables. The F1 
was the most contrastive formant for distinctions in L1 and L2 vocalic categories , which relates 
to the  acoustic feature of vocalic height or jaw openness/closure.  
In the General Discussion, we will further discuss the findings of production Experiment 
2 in the light of comprehension Experiment 1. This will allow us to assess to what extent the 
vowel reductions in the productions of our bilingual participants were in line with their 
perception of vowel reduction in spoken word recognition. 
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General Discussion 
In this study, we investigated how speech acoustic information is used in the recognition and 
naming of printed words. Specifically, our objective was clarify how subphonemic features are 
implicated in the representation of word stress, how relevant they are for lexical access in AE 
as L1, and how they are represented and retrieved during word stress and word identification 
by bilinguals whose L1 (BP) does not have vowel reduction as phonemic in their L1 system.  
Two experiments were conducted to investigate the representation of L2 word stress 
at a sublexical level and its role in L2 lexical access. The first experiment involved an eye-
tracking Visual World Paradigm with English printed words; and the second experiment was 
a naming experiment with the same words. The most important test condition focused on the 
role of vocalic reduction contrast in the monolingual and bilingual comprehension of word 
stress and recognition. It was predicted that L2 listeners, who do not have the representation 
of the vocalic contrast in their inventory, would not be able to recognize it from the speech 
input as soon as it is available. Assuming a symmetry between L2 comprehension and 
perception with respect to vocalic reduction, this acoustic correlate of AE word stress should 
also not be produced in AE word naming by bilinguals.  
Experiment 1 found that (sub)segmental information automatically conveyed word 
stress information in native AE word recognition. However, L2 speakers/ listeners used 
different phonetic cues and correlates to recognize and produce word stress and access the L2 
lexicon. The bilingual system appeared to be merged in terms of L1-L2 acoustic representations, 
but biased towards the L1 system. 
Although the phonetic contrast of vocalic reduction was available in the speech signal, 
it was not used by L2 listeners to disambiguate the two closest word candidates, which 
overlapped in orthography but not in phonology with respect to the vocalic reduction contrast. 
The model speaker produced suprasegmental features of stressed vowels, such as pitch peak 
and greater mean intensity on the stressed syllable. However, similar to spectral and temporal 
vocalic reduction, these features were not used by AE L2 listeners to facilitate online 
recognition of the unstressed syllable or as a cue for lexical disambiguation in L2. This finding 
corroborates other studies on native English (e.g., Cutler & Clifton, 1984; Braun et al., 2008) 
in that the primary cue for word stress identification in English as L1 is vowel quality; 
suprasegmental cues such as F0 pitch and increased intensity serve as cue for word stress when 
the vocalic reduction contrast is not available in non-native AE or when lexical identification is 
lost.   
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These findings indicate a native’s reduced vowel categories do not exist in unbalanced 
bilinguals’ L1-L2 mixed inventory; they are merged to full vowel categories that are close to 
the reduced vowels in the English vocalic space and are not reliable cues for word stress 
identification and lexical access in AE (L2). This claim is supported by the word naming 
Experiment 2, which showed that AE (L2) speakers could not produce the vowel reduction 
contrast to assign word stress in L2 word naming while the AE (L1) speakers could. In word 
naming, L2 speakers produced broader F1-F2 areas of vocalic categories that merged L1 
English narrower areas of vocalic categories, as the example of the reduced vowels of English, 
Schwa and Mid-High Mid-Front vowels, which were produced as its closest full vowels in 
the AE (L1) vocalic space, respectively, Low-Mid Central vowel and High Front vowel. This 
is a clear influence of the L1, Brazilian Portuguese. This language contains fewer vowel 
categories than English and thus allows for a broader vowel phonemic area in the vocalic 
spectral space, while it does not have vocalic reduction to distinguish phonemes.  
Though both AE (L1) and AE (L2) produce durational differences between full 
stressed and reduced unstressed vowels, vocalic duration differences are not correlates of full 
and reduced vowels for bilinguals but they are for monolinguals. The duration ratios of reduced 
versus full vowels in word naming showed that AE (L1) speakers produced greater differences 
between full stressed vowels and reduced unstressed vowels than non-native speakers of AE. 
Perception and production of vowel reduction were symmetrical in AE monolinguals, 
in the sense that the monolingual group could both produce it and perceive it; and also but in a 
different way in the bilinguals, who could neither produce it nor perceive it. The phonetic 
strategies used by the bilingual group for recognition of phonemic AE targets were clearly closer 
to the acoustic representations of their dominant L1, BP, than to the L2, AE. Bilinguals who 
performed these experiments were upper-intermediate to advanced learners who used English 
as language of interaction and were frequently exposed to AE native speech and regularly 
interacted with AE native speakers. The ‘economic mechanism’ in the acquisition of new 
acoustic categories that are similar to existing ones in the L1 (so the categorization of these 
acoustic patterns and not the genuine acquisition of them) could arise because non-native speech 
is normalized in online speech decoding. The recognition of subphonemic acoustic features 
could be aided by higher levels of speech decodification. For instance, at semantic, syntactic, 
and pragmatic levels, a bottom-up recognition mechanism – using sublexical vocalic reduction 
contrast and suprasegmental features - might not be required to assure lexical retrieval in L2. 
Thus, the cognitive linguistic system might be economically efficient in the storage of acoustic 
features by refraining from storing acoustic contrasts that are not essential for speech 
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intelligibility in L2. In other words, what the bilingual system represents as vowel reduction is 
close enough to some vocalic category from the AE monolingual system that is intelligible by 
AE (L1); Intelligibility by AE L1 does not require the efforts from the AE (L2) users to learn 
and store those new acoustic categories.  In line with this claim, productions of native and non-
native males and females of AE differed in expected (vowel spectra, F0 peaks, and mean 
intensity) and unexpected ways (vowel duration), while males and females behaved similarly 
in the perception task, where they were tested on the same vocalic contrast they produced. This 
gender variability is probably normalized in speech recognition by subjects in real-life contexts. 
In our study, some experimental techniques were more sensitive to the on-line 
perception of fine-grained speech acoustics than others. For example, in Experiment 1, mouse 
click RTs were not sensitive to differences in acoustic cues for word stress in Word Categories 
1 and 2 for L1 and L2 listeners, while the measurement of proportion of fixations showed that 
looks were more frequent to targets in L1 than in L2 in the critical time window of Word 
Category 2. Like the response in lexical decision and gating experiments (e.g., Cutler, 1986; 
van Heuven & van Leyden, 1996), the mouse click RT involves a post-perceptual response 
that does not directly reflect the on-line reaction of listeners to the acoustic vocalic and word 
stress contrast in the speech signal. The fixations in the eye-tracking visual world paradigm with 
printed words, on the other hand, provided more automatic recordings of the monolingual and 
bilingual reactions to the acoustic stimuli in American English.  
Based on the present study, we conclude that in L1 certain subphonemic cues and 
correlates of word stress are used on-line during word recognition and word production, while 
in L2 the mixed representations of an integrated L1-L2 system of acoustic representations 
provides access to the L2 lexicon. To account for the observed acoustic phenomena, models of 
auditory L1 and L2 word comprehension and production, such as the TRACE model 
(McClelland & Elman, 1986), the WEAVER model (Roelofs, 1997), and the CDP++ (Perry, 
Ziegler & Zorzi, 2010) have to be extended and adapted.  
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Chapter 4 
 
How does cognate status affect word stress  
in L2 naming? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Translation equivalents with form overlap, also called cognates, are co-activated during 
bilingual language processing. We investigated the effect of congruent vs. incongruent 
word stress on the naming of disyllabic cognates and non-cognates. To do so, we first 
made an inventory of stress frequency distributions (i.e., stress regularity) in American 
English and in Brazilian Portuguese. Next, Brazilian-Portuguese (L1) – English (L2) 
bilinguals performed a low-frequency word naming task in English. Surprisingly, 
cognates were not named faster than non-cognates. At the same time, items with 
congruent stress were named slower than items with incongruent stress. Confirming 
Colombo (1992), the observed effects were sensitive to dominant word stress in L1 and 
L2. In all, the results for low-frequency words support a sublexical stress retrieval 
process in L2 word naming that can be accounted for by a probabilistic inference 
mechanism. 
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Reading aloud words, even in a second language (L2), is experienced by many of us as a simple 
and effortless task. However, a closer look shows that underlying this task there are complex 
processes involving at least the recognition of the written word, the activation of its meaning, 
grapheme-to-phoneme conversions, the retrieval of the word stress pattern, and the execution 
of an articulatory program. The process underlying word naming may be even more complex 
when two languages are involved. In a second language, L2 words that are similar in form and 
meaning across the two languages, so-called cognates, are usually named faster and more 
accurately than L2 words without any resemblance to L1 words (e.g., Costa et al., 2000, 2005; 
Gollan & Acenas, 2004). For instance, Portuguese-English bilinguals will name the English 
word agenda more quickly and accurately than a matched English control word, because its 
orthography, as well as its phonology and semantics, are very similar to those of the Portuguese 
word agenda. This so-called cognate facilitation effect has been accounted for by assuming that 
both orthographic readings of the cognate are activated during recognition and converge on a 
(largely) shared semantic representation. In word recognition, cognate facilitation thus results 
from co-activation and convergence of orthographic and semantic representations (Dijkstra et 
al., 2010). Figure 1 provides the cognate representation underlying these processes.  
 
Figure 1. Graphical illustration of a localist connectionist representation for cognates. Upon 
presentation of the letter string ‘tomaat’, the Dutch (L1) orthography of the word ‘tomaat’ 
becomes activated in parallel to the English (L2) orthography for ‘tomato’, its translation 
equivalent. The two orthographic representations both activate the semantic node for ‘tomaat’, 
which is shared by L1 and L2. Adapted from Dijkstra et al. (2010).  
 
In the last two decades, many aspects of cognate recognition and production have been 
investigated (e.g., Costa, Santesteban & Caño, 2005; Dijkstra & van Heuven, 1998, 2002). 
However, it is as yet unknown how congruent or incongruent word stress of cognate members 
across languages contributes to word retrieval. For English and Portuguese word pairs with 
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congruent word stress position, such as classical (English) and clássico (Portuguese), stress 
congruence might contribute to the facilitation effect found in the recognition and production 
of cognates. In contrast, for English and Portuguese word pairs with incongruent word stress 
position, such as orchestra (English; first-syllable stress) and orquestra (Portuguese; second-
syllable stress), the L2 cognate facilitation effect for cognates with incongruent word stress 
between languages might be decreased relative to cognates with congruent word stress.  
Other theoretical positions are possible. If word stress is retrieved only after the 
segmental lexical representation itself becomes available, or if it is retrieved separately, word 
stress congruence in the two languages might be irrelevant for bilingual word processing or 
even result in selection competition.  
To test these views, we investigated in this chapter and the next how L1 speakers of 
Brazilian Portuguese named low-frequency and high-frequency L2 English cognates with 
congruent and incongruent word stress. Brazilian Portuguese will be referred as BP or L1, and 
American English will be referred to as AE or L2.  
Before we zoom in on the experiment of this chapter, we will provide a theoretical 
background in which we formulate a model for cognate naming in a first and second language. 
Next, we consider the potential role of word stress in this model. Finally, we consider how 
frequency of usage might affect word stress assignment during word reading and word naming. 
 
Towards a new model for cognate naming that takes into account L2 word stress   
Two theoretical views are proposed in the empirical literature on how bilingual readers access 
their mental lexicon when they encounter a written word. The first view holds that only words 
of the language that is relevant to the task situation are considered for recognition. This view is 
called the language selective access hypothesis (Gerard & Scarborough, 1989). The second 
view proposes that during word recognition, word candidates from both languages of the 
bilingual are considered. This is the language non-selective access hypothesis (Dijkstra & van 
Heuven, 1998, 2002). Thus, while the first view suggests that there is an early top-down effect 
of language context on processing, the second view suggests that the first stages of word 
recognition are bottom-up (signal-based). The majority of studies in the literature has supported 
the language non-selective access hypothesis (for a review, see Dijkstra & van Heuven, 1998, 
2002; Dijkstra et al., 1999).  
 In language non-selective lexical access models, like the Bilingual Interactive 
Activation + (BIA+) model (Dijkstra & van Heuven, 2002), words that are similar in two 
languages at orthographic, phonological, and semantic levels - so-called cognates – are both 
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activated (or ‘co-activated’) during word recognition. For example, consider the Portuguese 
word corredor, which is similar on all these dimensions to the English word corridor. When  
Portuguese-English readers encounter the input letter string corredor, they will not only activate 
the orthographic representation of the Portuguese word as a candidate for recognition, but also 
that of the English word corridor. Both word candidates will subsequently activate their shared 
meaning. As a result, word recognition will be facilitated for such cognates relative to non-
cognates (see Dijkstra et al., 2010, for an account of cognate representation and processing). 
Although not represented in Figure 1, active orthographic representations will not only 
activate semantic representations, but also phonological representations they are linked to. 
Thus, according to the BIA+ model, word recognition entails a complex interplay between 
different types of representations, and phonology is not independent of other levels of 
representation (orthography and semantics). Furthermore, L2 phonology is integrated with L1 
phonology because (just like in the case of orthography), BIA+ assumes a phonological lexicon 
that is shared between L1 and L2. During reading, L2 phonology will therefore be activated in 
parallel to L1 phonology (see Jared & Sucz, 2002, for evidence). Although it is not specified in 
the BIA+ model, this phonological co-activation probably includes all levels: segmental, 
syllabic, and prosodic.  
Extending the BIA+ model for L2 word recognition, we formulated a model for L2 
reading aloud, represented in Figure 2. In the first stage of this model, the printed L2 word 
results in the activation of a number of sublexical orthographic representations consisting of 
graphemes. These then activate in parallel both associated sublexical phonological 
representations and lexical orthographic representations from both languages. Sublexical 
phonological representations and lexical orthographic representations will both activate lexical 
phonological representations, again in a language non-selective way. In word naming, the 
highest activated lexical phonological representation is finally selected to access the word’s 
articulatory representation required for the speech production. If all goes well, the output word 
is in line with the input letter string.  
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Figure 2. Graphical illustration of the extension of the BIA+ model to L2 word naming. Lexical 
and sublexical L1-L2 orthographic and phonological representations are linked. Both co-
activate competitors non-selectively across lexicons. The L2 input letter string results in co-
activation of the closest L1 and L2 competitors in form and meaning.  Articulation is computed 
on the basis of L1 or L2 lexical phonology.  
 
Let us assume that the word jasmine (English, L2) is presented in print to be named by 
a bilingual reader. The input letter string activates sublexical graphemic information and results 
in a number of co-activated neighboring words of the bilingual’s two languages, including the 
English word jasmine. Because it is similar to the input, the orthographic representation of the 
cognate in Portuguese (L1) jasmim is also activated. Activation spreads from the sublexical and 
lexical orthographic representations to the corresponding sublexical and lexical phonological 
representations and back (Van Orden, 1990; van Leerdam, 2005). Both English and Portuguese 
lexical orthographic and phonological representations activate the semantic representation of 
the item, which is (largely) shared across languages.  
In this account, word stress must find a place. First note that the computation of word 
stress on the basis of written input may be more abstract than that from spoken input. In many 
languages of the world, like Dutch or English, word stress is not indicated in the input letter 
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string. Nevertheless, when native speakers of these languages read words aloud, they are able 
to assign stress. Thus, they retrieve word stress on the basis of their stored representations. 
Perry, Ziegler and Zorzi (2010) have proposed that word stress is stored in a dual route 
framework. It includes sublexical orthographic nodes for syllables that are fully connected to 
the grapheme and phoneme nodes, and phonological syllable output nodes that include stressed 
syllable slots, to be integrated into a phonological word before articulation. CDP++ also 
assumes that there is a lexical route from the orthographic letter nodes activating the 
phonological lexicon directly; this then results in a direct activation of lexical stress nodes. 
Because languages differ in word stress pattern regularities, the criterion to favor a certain stress 
pattern for the segmental sequence (either in terms of the orthographic or phonological 
representations) at hand should be language-specific.  
For L2 reading aloud, we propose that both the L2 and the L1 processing systems are 
involved and that these interact in all stages between printed word input and speech output. The 
stored L2 representations for word stress are the result of the storage of L1 and L2 word stress 
pattern frequency distributions based on the linguistic input. In L2 reading aloud, these are 
activated, and in L2 word stress assignment the dominant word stress representation prevails. 
Word comprehension and production in L1 are usually faster than in L2, because L1 words 
have a higher frequency of usage that allows faster activation and retrieval than in the case of 
the subjectively less frequent L2 words. In case of the word pair jasmine (English) – jasmim 
(Portuguese), pre-final stress is the most frequent word stress pattern in both languages, so 
Portuguese-English bilinguals represent it very prominently. This facilitates pre-final stress 
assignment to the L2 word jasmine, but in this example, the L1 word jasmim (with final stress) 
may lexically compete with the L2 translation (which has pre-final word stress). To the extent 
that stress incongruence is linked to decreased segmental overlap, this would result in reduced 
cognate facilitation (or increased cross-linguistic inhibition) in stress incongruent cognate pairs.     
Following the model in Figure 2, we expect that there will be a larger effect of word 
stress for cognates from the stronger L1 to the weaker L2 than vice versa. Depending on whether 
the two cognate readings have congruent or incongruent word stress in the two languages, the 
effect might be positive or negative. If segmental and word stress overlap have similar effects 
(i.e., both facilitatory) on word naming, stress congruent L2 cognates would be named faster 
than stress incongruent L2 cognates. For non-cognates, we do not expect any significant effect 
of word stress, because, due to the absence of cross-linguistic form overlap, there should be no 
‘bridge’ between the prosodic properties of items in Portuguese and English; their orthography 
and phonology would be exclusively those of the L2.  
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Word stress frequency distributions in Brazilian Portuguese and American English 
In addition to investigating the role of word stress in cognate and non-cognate naming, our 
study will examine the effects of L1 / L2 word stress dominance and lexical frequency. Previous 
studies have observed that word stress representation is affected both by segmental string 
features (regularities at segmental and phonotactic levels) and stochastic evidence concerning 
the lexicon, such as word stress frequencies (Perry, Ziegler & Zorzi, 2010). For word stress 
retrieval in bilinguals, the distributions of stress pattern frequencies and word stress dominance 
in both the L1 and L2 lexicons might play a role. In some languages, L2 stress assignment is a 
complex task. This is the case for lexical stress languages, such as English (Guion, 2001) and 
Portuguese (Cantoni, 2008). In these languages, word stress can be assigned to different syllable 
positions within a word, and stress placement is dependent only on word stress frequency 
distributions in the input. In the following, we will characterize the word stress frequency 
distributions for Brazilian Portuguese and American English.  
In Brazilian Portuguese, primary stress is assigned to the final, pre-final, or 
antepenultimate syllables (Mattoso Camara Jr., 1953; Bisol, 1992). Among the stress patterns 
for BP words, pre-final stress is predominant: For 2-, 3-, and 4-syllable words, it occurs in more 
than 70% of all stress positions. This percentage is based on an analysis carried out on the 
FrePoP (Frequency of Phonological Objects in Portuguese) database that includes 1,156,456 
Portuguese words of European, African, and Brazilian Portuguese (Frota, Vigario, & Martins, 
2010). A similar percentage is provided by Cantoni (2008), whose inventory is based on the 
ASPA (Avaliação Sonora do Português Atual) corpus by Cristófaro-Silva et al. (2005). In Table 
1, we show token frequency distributions relative to word length (from 2- to 4-syllables) and to 
Portuguese stress pattern frequencies, based on the FrePOP corpus.  
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Table 1 
Absolute and relative token frequencies of Portuguese words cross-tabulated by length 
(from 2- to 4- syllable word length) and by stress position.  
Word 
Length 
(syllable 
count) 
Position of primary stress in (monomorphemic + polymorphemic) 
words of Portuguese (absolute and relative frequencies) 
Antep. Penultimate Ultimate Total 
2  456,450 
.74 
157,580 
26 
614,030 
.53 
3 20,716 
.06 
256,166 
.75 
66,831 
.19 
343,713 
.30 
4 16,250 
.08 
143,628 
.72 
38,835 
.20 
198,713 
.17 
Total 36,966 
.03 
856,244 
.74 
263,246 
.23 
1,156,456 
1 
Note. Token frequencies are based on FrePoP corpus (op. cit.). Legend: Antep. = 
antepenultimate syllable stress pattern; Penultimate = penultimate syllable stress pattern; 
Ultimate = ultimate syllable stress pattern. 
 
As can be seen in Table 1, pre-final stress is the most frequent stress pattern (74%) and 
disyllabic words are the most frequent items in the Portuguese lexicon (53%). In contrast, 
antepenultimate stress is infrequent (ca. 3%) and 4-syllable words and longer add up to less 
than 20% in Portuguese. Independent of word length, pre-final stress is the most frequent stress 
pattern, with about 75% of occurrences in relation to all word lengths considered. 
In American English, monosyllable words are the most frequent, according to Guion 
(2001), but they do not pose any challenge to stress assignment. For this reason, we will not 
consider these in the present L1 and L2 lexical frequency distribution analysis. The distributions 
in American English from the inventory provided by Clopper (2002) on word length frequency 
in relation to stress pattern frequency are given in Table 2.  
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Table 2 
Absolute and relative token frequency of English words cross-tabulated by word length 
(from 2 to 4 syllable word length) and stress position.  
Word 
Length  
(syllable 
count) 
Position of primary stress in (monomorphemic+polymorphemic) 
words of English (absolute and relative frequencies) 
Pre-a. Antep. Penultimate Ultimate Total 
2   67,693 
.77 
19,881 
.23 
87,574 
.59 
3  24,558 
.60 
15,278 
.37 
1,398 
.03 
41,234 
.28 
≥4 97 
.005 
9,014 
.46 
6,831 
.35 
3,549 
.18 
19,491 
.13 
Total  97 
.0007 
33,572 
.23 
89,802 
.60 
24,828 
.17 
148,299 
1 
Note. Token frequencies are based on the Brown University Database (further see text, after 
Clopper, 2002). Legend: Pre-a. = pre-antepenultimate stress; Antep. = antepenultimate stress; 
Penultimate = penultimate stress; Ultimate = ultimate stress. 
 
From Table 2, we infer that 2- and 3-syllable words are more frequent in the English 
lexicon than 4-syllable words or longer, after excluding monosyllabic words. We also observe 
a tendency for the first syllable to be stressed, because the most frequent stress pattern of 
disyllabic words is penultimate stress (or first syllable stress), while the most frequent stress 
pattern of trisyllabic words is antepenultimate stress (again, first syllable stress). The 4-syllable 
words (or longer) are stressed mostly on the antepenultimate syllable. In 3- and 4- syllable 
words, penultimate stress is second most frequent. As disyllabic words are substantially more 
frequent in the English lexicon, penultimate stress is the most frequent stress pattern of English 
overall. 
These stress pattern distributions are mirrored in stress assignment performances, as 
shown by studies investigating the interaction of word frequency and stress regularities in 
naming latencies of disyllabic words in L1 English (e.g., Monsell et al., 1989; Kelly et al., 
1998). When stress is defined as default on the first syllable of disyllabic words, as suggested 
by the studies of Chateau and Jared (2003), and Yap and Balota (2009), effects of regularity are 
found only in low frequency words and errors (Perry, Ziegler & Zorzi, 2010).  
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In this study, we wanted to focus only on regularity effects and stress dominance in bilingual 
lexical processing and exclude lexical effects of word stress. Therefore, we decided to 
incorporate only non-cognates and cognates of very low frequency in our experiment (see 
Chapter 5 for moderate frequency words). The competitor words from the Brazilian Portuguese 
L1 were matched in frequency to the L2 targets to avoid different L1 word stress consistency 
effects for different conditions. Two opposite predictions can now be formulated for these low-
frequency words. First, if they are known by the participant, word stress can be retrieved on the 
basis of the stored lexical representation, and stress congruent conditions will result in faster 
naming latencies than incongruent conditions, especially for cognates. Alternatively, if the 
words are represented in an unstable way, then general L1-L2 regularity effects will start to 
affect naming latencies. In this case, the word stress patterns of both L1 and L2 will start to 
affect L2 word naming; this might result in a L1-L2 stress pattern competition that would be 
more difficult to solve in stress congruent conditions than in stress incongruent conditions for 
both cognates and non-cognates.  
 
Method 
Participants 
The participants were recruited via the Leiden University Centre for Linguistics. Participants 
were 20 Brazilian Portuguese native speakers (10 females, age between 21-62, Mean = 28.3, 
SD = 9.4) who speak English as a second language staying in The Netherlands for academic 
purposes or vacation. All participants attended English language private courses in Brazil in 
addition to their English courses in regular schools. They reported their scores in English 
proficiency tests, such as TOEFL, and were selected as participants when they graded equal to 
90 or above with respect to TOEFL scores (Mean TOEFL Scores = 96.7, SD =7.2). All 
participants were also tested regarding their vocabulary knowledge via the X_Lex205 (Meara 
& Milton, 2006), an advanced level vocabulary breadth test. The X_Lex is a lexical decision 
task in which participants have to decide whether or not a letter string is an existing word in 
English. The scores range from 0 to 5,000. A score of 3,500 or more indicates that X_Lex205 
estimates participants’ knowledge as advanced. Informants were included in the experiment 
only if they achieved a score of at least 3,500. Their average score in X_Lex205 test was 3,915 
(SD = 405). They were either compensated with respect to their participation and travel costs, 
or volunteered to participate with no compensation. None of them reported speech or hearing 
imparements and all had normal or corrected to normal vision.  
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Bilingual Corpus American English – Brazilian Portuguese 
We constructed a bilingual Brazilian Portuguese-American English corpus in order to select 
experimental items. The items to be found were equisyllabic word pairs consisting of an 
English word and its Portuguese translation. The experimental design demanded these pairs to 
be divided among three binary conditions:  disyllabic versus trisyllabic words, congruent versus 
incongruent stress patterns, and similar segmental sequences (cognates) versus dissimilar 
segmental sequences (non-cognates). Table 3 gives example pairs for these three test conditions 
(for the full list of stimulus words, see Appendix 5). 
 
Table 3 
Examples of word pairs distributed over the three conditions (stress congruence , 
number of syllables) 
Stimulus Words Congruent stress 
examples 
Incongruent stress 
examples 
Disyllabic 
Cognates 
pollen (AmE) ~ pólen (BP) traitor (AmE) ~ traidor (BP) 
Trisyllabic 
Cognates 
container (AmE) ~ contêiner 
(BP) 
animal (AmE) ~ animal (BP) 
Disyllabic  
Non-cognates 
splinter (AmE) ~ farpa (BP) rifle (AmE) ~ fuzil (BP) 
Trisyllabic  
Non-cognate 
castaway (AmE) ~ náufrago 
(BP) 
cucumber (AmE) ~ pepino 
(BP) 
 
Our corpus facilitated the selection of large numbers of such word pairs. The first step 
in selection was to obtain two lists per language, one with disyllabic and one with trisyllabic 
words.  These were downloaded, along with their frequency per million, from two corpora: the 
ASPA corpus (Cristófaro et al., 2005) for Brazilian Portuguese, and CELEX (Baayen et al., 
1993) for English. Both corpora allow searches for words with a specific number of syllables. 
The English word list already contained transcriptions in DISC (Burnage, 1990), which were 
later converted into X-SAMPA (Extended Speech Assessment Methods Phonetic Alphabet) 
format by Wells (1997). For the Portuguese words, we used the BP grapheme-to-phoneme 
module of eSpeak (www.espeak.org) to generate X-SAMPA transcriptions. 
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To find equisyllabic and synonymous pairs in these two word lists, we searched English-
Portuguese translations in a dump of the English Wiktionary (en.wiktionary.org). If a word and 
its Portuguese translation were both present in our lists of English and Portuguese words, this 
word pair was added to our output list of semantically close pairs. 
Having obtained word pairs with orthographic and phonemic transcriptions, we used the 
normalized Levenshtein distance metric as defined by Schepens et al. (2012) to calculate 
orthographic and phonemic distances between the members of each pair. The Levenshtein 
distance (Ld) (Levenshtein, 1966) between two strings is defined as the minimum number of 
edits required to change one string into the other, where each edit is one of deletion, insertion, 
or substitution of a character. This can be calculated equivalently for orthographic and 
phonemic strings. As an example, the word pair AE minister [mɪnɪstəɹ]  ~ BP ministro 
[miˈnistɾu] has an orthographic distance of two, and a phonemic distance of five (the 
transcriptions are in SAMPA format): 
 
Orthographic Ld(minister, ministro) = 2 
minister ~ ministr 1 (deletion of  'e' ) 
ministr ~ ministro 2 (insertion of  'o' ) 
Phonological Ld(mInIst@R, minist4u) = 5 
mInIst@R ~ minIst@R 1 (substitution of I for i) 
minIst@R ~ minist@R 2 (substitution of I for i) 
minist@R  ~ minist@4 3 (substitution of R for 4) 
minist@4 ~ minist4 4 (deletion of @) 
minist4 ~ minist4u 5 (insertion of u) 
 
For any pair of strings, the length of the longest string is an upper bound on the 
Levenshtein distance (substituting all characters and deleting each superfluous characters from 
the result). Longer word pairs will therefore generally be more distant. To correct for this, the 
normalized Levenshtein distance divides the number of edits by the length of the longest string, 
so that all distances are a number between zero (equal) and one (maximally distant). Because 
we set out to measure normalized Levenshtein distances with the implementation of L1-L2 pre-
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categorized segments, we called this new measure interlanguage normalized Levenshtein 
distance (inLd). Orthographic similarity is then defined as follows: 
 
Orth_inLd (w1,w2) = 1 – LevenshteinDistance(w1,w2) / max(length(w1),length(w2)) 
   
Under this definition, the word pair minister [mɪnɪstəɹ]  ~ ministro [miˈnistɾu] has an 
orthographic similarity of 1 - (2/8) =  0.75, and a phonological similarity of 1 - (2/8) =  0.75. 
We quantified orthographic similarity in this manner, with an important addition: insertions or 
deletions of diacritics on a grapheme (or equivalently, substituting a grapheme for a counterpart 
with a diacritic), were counted as having an edit cost of 0.5, following Heeringa (2004). For the 
orthographic pair replica (AmE) ~ réplica (BP), this yields an orthographic similarity value of 
1-(0.5/7) ≈ 0.9286. 
For phonemic pairs such as [mɪnɪstəɹ] ~ [miˈnistɾu], we felt that phonological similarity 
as judged by L2 speakers might be overestimated in this first approximation. The three 
substitutions (twice /ɪ/ for /i/ and once /ɹ/ for /ɾ/) concern sounds that are phonetically similar, 
and are not distinguished in perception by many BP speakers of L2 English (e.g. Baptista, 2006; 
Bion et al., 2006; Nobre-Oliveira, 2007). To improve our measure of phonological similarity, 
we pre-processed the AE transcriptions to more closely match their categorization by BP 
speakers. English phonemes not present in the Brazilian Portuguese inventory were replaced by 
their closest BP counterparts (e.g., the short lax high front vowel /ɪ/ was replaced by /i/)4.  
Using the same example as above, the word pair AE minister [mɪnɪstəɹ]  ~ BP ministro 
[miˈnistɾu] in the interlanguage normalized Levenshtein distance (inLd) has an orthographic 
distance of two, and a phonemic distance of two (the transcriptions are in SAMPA format): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                        
4 More details on segmental categories and categorizations of L2 segments are given in a scheme format in 
Appendix 4. 
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Orthographic inLd(minister, ministro) = 2 
minister ~ ministr 1 (deletion of  'e' ) 
ministr ~ ministro 2 (insertion of  'o' ) 
Phonological inLd(minist@R, minist4u) = 2 
mInIst@R ~ minist@R 0 ( I = i ) 
minist@R  ~ minist@4 0 (R = 4) 
minist@4 ~ minist4 1 (deletion of @) 
minist4 ~ minist4u 2 (insertion of u) 
 
This interlanguage Levenshtein distance using pre-categorized segments according to 
L1-specific L2 perception is, to our knowledge, original to this study and a pioneering method 
to take into account cross-linguistic similarities between sound categories as represented by L2 
speakers. As such, it facilitates the selection of appropriate stimuli for experimentally testing 
L2 stress effects. With these definitions in place, we were able to assign phonological and 
orthographic similarity values to each word pair in our corpus, in the range of 0 (maximally 
distant/different) to 1 (identical). 
The resulting list of word pairs contained 5,758 pairs. These could then be sorted by: i) 
relative frequency of each member of the pair, ii) stress pattern, iii) word length (number of 
syllables, iv) number of letters, v) number of phonemes), vi) orthographic distance, and vii) 
phonological distance. 
 
Stimulus list composition 
Lexical items were chosen within the range of 0 to 10 occurrences per million (opm) both in 
CELEX for English and ASPA for Brazilian Portuguese, so that cross-linguistic translation 
pairs matched in terms of lexical frequency. A low lexical frequency range was chosen, because 
we hypothesized that lexical frequency interferes with word stress performance. For instance, 
a frequent word like flower (98 opm) will be named at a speed determined largely by its 
frequency on the lexicon, while there will not be any doubt about its word stress for experienced 
L2 readers. However, to an English word like lilac (5 opm), quite rare in the L2 lexicon, L2 
speakers may assign stress more based on stress pattern frequency (regularities) rather than 
based on the lexical properties of the item, such as lexical frequency. We intended to test the 
L2 readers’ sublexical representation of word stress and its relation to word stress regularities 
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in the L2 as a whole. Because we wished to rule out the effect of lexical stress on naming times 
as much as possible, we selected low frequency items in the 0-10 opm frequency range. For the 
speeded naming task, English-Portuguese synonymous word pairs were selected that were 
congruent in number of syllables (2-syllables), cognate status (cognate, non-cognate), and stress 
pattern (cross-linguistic congruent or incongruent stress pattern). It was not possible to include 
trisyllabic cognates and non-cognates as test words in this experiment, because the chosen 
frequency range of 0 to 10 opm did not leave enough stimulus candidates in some conditions. 
Thus, a 2 x 2 design was created, defining four stimulus categories, as shown in Table 4.   
 
Table 4 
Stimulus categories used in speeded naming test (English words from CELEX and 
Brazilian Portuguese ASPA corpora) 
Cognate Status 
English/BP & 
Number of syllables 
Stress pattern  
 
Examples/ Language: Number of 
stimuli per 
category 
Cognate words 
     Disyllabic 
  
 
congruent 
 
pollen (English) 
 
16 
 
incongruent 
 
lilac (English) 
 
16 
 
Non-Cognate words 
     Disyllabic  
congruent purple (English) 
 
10 
 
incongruent 
 
beaver (English) 10 
 
Filler words 
     Trisyllabic 
 
congruent or 
incongruent 
 
unmarried (English) 
calculus (English) 
52 
 
In total, the stimulus list of our experiment consisted of 104 stimuli: 16 words per 
cognate category and 10 words per non-cognate category and 52 fillers. The stimuli were 
presented in two experimental blocks. The first block corresponds to the first presentation of 
the words and the second was a repetition of the same stimuli. There were in total 208 tokens 
per subject. Task completion took on average 15 minutes. A practice block preceded the actual 
experiment. It contained 24 cognate and non-cognate English words that were not included in 
the experimental blocks.  
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English Lexicon Project data on American English naming latencies 
As indicated above, the main aim of this exploratory study was to clarify the role of word stress 
in cognates and non-cognates named by non-native speakers. To allow a comparison with native 
speaker performance, a preliminary analysis was done on the English L1 naming latency data 
in the English Lexicon Project (ELP) from Balota et al. (2007).   
The ELP includes the response times for English words that were named aloud by 400 
native speakers of American English (mean age: 23.51 years). Participants were recruited from 
research participant pools in six American universities and were either paid or received credits 
for their participation. The master list of 40,481 words was based initially on the Kučera and 
Francis (1967) norms, and was then supplemented by the CELEX (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & 
Gulikers, 1993) norms. Words that were eliminated included obscenities, slurs, misspellings, 
and alternate (e.g., British English) spellings. In the ELP, each participant read aloud 2,350 
English words. For further information, see Balota et al. (2007).  
 From the database of the ELP, we extracted naming latency, standard deviations, and 
mean accuracy values for the production of the 104 items in the present experiment. The 
latencies obtained from the ELP are given in Table 4 below; they were used for comparison 
with the non-native naming latencies from our experiment. 
 
Procedure 
Each participant performed the test individually. Participants were seated comfortably in an 
acoustically isolated room in front of a computer screen at 60 cm distance and a Sennheiser 
MKH-416 unidirectional condenser microphone directly onto a PC (22,050 Hz, 16 bit) at 15 
cm distance. The experiment was implemented and run in E-Prime 2.0, which also recorded 
each segment of stimulus presentation, as well as speech onset times (in this study also referred 
to as reaction times or RTs). Participants first read task instructions in English. They were asked 
to read each individual word out loud from the screen, as fast and accurately as they could. Each 
trial was preceded by a fixation point (+),presented at the center of the screen for 250 
milliseconds (ms). Then, the test item was presented in the center of the screen in a black Arial 
28 bold letter type. The word stayed on screen for 500 ms and the next trial started after 1,500 
ms. Before of the experiment started, participants performed a training session with 24 words. 
After the speeded naming task, participants performed a lexical rating. In this test, they judged 
the degree of orthographic and phonological similarity between the words they had produced 
in English, relative to their cognate or non-cognate translation in Brazilian Portuguese on a 
scale of 1 (completely different) to 7 (absolutely identical). Next, participants judged each 
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English stimulus word in terms of its familiarity on a scale of 1 (unknown) to 7 (highly 
frequent). This subjective rating test was based on Dijkstra et al. (2010).  
A total of 4,160 non-native English word tokens were recorded. Each token was later 
evaluated by a native speaker of American English, who was a monolingual male PhD 
candidate at Leiden University. The native speaker of American English judged each token as 
either stressed on the first, second, or last syllable in a forced choice perceptual task. The speech 
tokens were presented to the judge in randomized order over a loudspeaker in several sessions 
lasting twenty minutes each.  
 
Results 
General Analyses 
Response times were measured as the delay between stimulus presentation and the onset of 
each spoken word production. This was done by annotating the individual word productions in 
the acoustic analysis software Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2001). A Praat script was applied 
that subtracted the onset of the phonetic realization of the word in each trial from the tier 
beginning at the 0 ms of the presentation of the visual word on screen. This procedure was 
followed in order to prevent data loss with voice-key devices. The resulting utterance onset 
times will be referred to in the following as reaction times (RTs). We cleaned up the data for 
analyis by excluding erroneous productions and words that were rated below the average score 
on Question 3, which asks speakers’ to judge their familiarity with the English words in the 
experiment. Subsequent analyses involved 2,362 tokens. 
To assess the effect of repetition on the latencies, an ANOVA with only one factor 
(Reading Order) was done, considering the first and second reading of words. A main effect of 
repetition was found, reflecting that on the second reading the items were read significantly 
faster, F(1, 1888) = 17.36, p < 0.01. A second ANOVA compared the Accuracy on the first 
and second reading. It showed that the pattern of word stress errors in the first and the second 
readings remained roughly the same, F<1. 
The data on English word stress accuracy provided by the native speakers of American 
English were compared to the word stress patterns of each English word, as provided by 
CELEX transcriptions. Productions that deviated from the corpus transcription of the stress 
patterns of English summed 21.9% overall.  
A 3-way analysis of variance on the errors as dependent variable and the factors 
Presentation, Cognate Status, and Stress Congruence as independent variables showed no 
significant effects of  Presentation (either first or second) and Cognate Status, both F<1, but a 
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significant effect of Stress Congruence, F(1,4152) = 31.05, MSE = 5.26, p < 0.01. There was 
also a significant interaction between Stress Congruence and Cognate Status in errors, 
F(1,4152) = 13.78, MSE = 2.34, p<0.01. None of the other interactions became significant, 
F<1. Because accuracy did not vary depending on stimulus block, we collapsed all data from 
the first and second presentation in further analyses.  
Table 5 presents the mean reaction times (in ms), standard deviations, and accuracy (as 
percentage) for each of the eight word categories in this experiment, both in non-native and 
native productions of English words.  
 
Table 5  
Reaction times per language group and word categories  
 AE L1 AE L2     
 - Congruent Incongruent  
Cognate      
     RT  649 683 663 20 
     Accuracy .95 .65 .85  
     SD 55 121 107  
Non-cognate      
      RT  646 678 669 9 
      Accuracy  .96 .67 .78  
      SD 38 118 104  
RT difference 3 5 -6   
Fillers AE L1 AE L2    
     RT  673 688   
     Accuracy  
     SD  
.93 
71.5 
.81  
115.30    
Note. Values: mean reaction times (M) in milliseconds, difference between two mean reaction 
times (Diff.), Standard deviations (SD) in milliseconds and percentage of accuracy for each 
word category(Acc. (%)) . AE L1 = American English as L1; AE L2 = American English as 
L2. 
  
 A one-way ANOVA on the RTs for fillers (trisyllabic words) and test words (disyllabic 
words) showed that the fillers (trisyllabic words) were responded to significantly slower than 
the test words, F(1,4158) = 5.86, MSE= 131.37, p =.02. A t-test on disyllabic words showed 
that the two language groups (AE L1 and AE L2) responded differently to the same words, t 
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(80) =-4.44, df = 64.141, p<.01. The negative t-value indicates that RTs were significantly 
faster for AE L1 than for AE L2 participants. 
A subsequent analysis focused on the English disyllabic word naming RT by the AE 
(L2) speakers only. It clarified the relationships of RT results obtained in the AE (L2) group 
with variables we controlled: the Cognate Status and Stress Congruence of the English words 
relative to their Brazilian Portuguese counterparts. Once errors were excluded from the data, 
the remaining sample size was of 1548 tokens. We performed a Multiple Linear Regression 
Analysis on the accurately produced data, analyzing the roles of Cognate Status and Stress 
Congruence on English L1 RTs.  
 
Table 6 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis on the dependency of non-native  
English RTs to the variables Cognate Status and Stress Congruence  
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 738.91 33.23 22.24 <0.01 
Cognate Status -8.81 10.39 -0.85 0.4 
Stress Congruence -9.20 4.12 -2.23 0.03 
Cognate Status * Stress Congruence 1.07 1.29 0.83 0.41 
 
 Results from Table 6 show a negative significant main effect of Stress Congruence on 
RTs, reflecting that word naming, accurate with respect to word stress, was slower in the stress 
congruent condition (i.e., when the stress of English target and Portuguese competitor coincided 
on the same and first syllable position) than in the stress incongruent condition. When only 
accurate tokens are considered in the analysis, the cognate status of English targets in relation 
to Portuguese competitors did not have a significant effect on RTs, p> .05.  
 
Analyses of lexical familiarity and form similarity effects in L1-L2 word retrieval 
After performing the naming task, participants rated each English word’s orthographic and 
phonological similarity to the closest Brazilian Portuguese translation. They also judged each 
English word with respect to familiarity. The English-BP word pairs were rated on a scale from 
1 to 7 (1 being the minimum and 7 being the maximum similarity or familiarity). For example, 
if similarity is rated as 7, it means that the word pair L1-L2 is considered as identical; and, if 
familiarity is rated as 1, it means that it was an unknown word. Subsequent statistical 
comparisons were based on the judgment of 312 word pairs (104 word pairs for each of the 3 
questions) by the 18 participants of this post-test experiment. Two participants did not answer 
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this part of the study. Answers amounted to a total of 1,872 to each of the three questions on 
lexical familiarity, orthographic distance, and phonological distance.  
Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for the average responses of each participant to the three 
questions. The correlation value of agreement was high, α = 0.89, i.e., participants were 
consistent in their answers across the three questions. For instance, if a participant rated a word 
pair jasmine (AmE) – jasmim (BP) as orthographically similar with a value of 5 on a scale from 
1 to 7, he/she very likely used the same judgment for phonological similarity and degree of 
familiarity with the word in English. 
 The interclass correlation values calculated the inter-participant agreement for question 
1 (orthographic similarity), question 2 (phonological similarity), and question 3 (familiarity). 
The results of the statistical tests are shown in Table 7. 
 
Table 7  
Interclass Correlation Values for participants’  
ratings on Questions 1, 2 & 35 
  rk F(103, 1,854) 
Question 1 .99 83.78** 
Question 2 .98 75.47** 
Question 3 .85 10.66** 
Note. Correlations are significant at  
** p< .01, two-tailed.  
 
 The inter-participant agreement was very high, as shown by the high interclass 
correlation values in Table 7 that indicate participants rated the word form distances as well as 
their familiarity with the translation pairs similarly to their peers in this same task. The 
subjective ratings were then correlated with our measurements of normalized Levenshtein 
distances on orthography and phonology, and the word frequency counts based an English 
corpus (CELEX) (see Table 8). 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                        
5 Questions 1 (orthographic similarity between L1-L2 word pairs), Question 2 (phonological similarity 
between L1-L2 word pairs), and Question 3 (familiarity with English words) 
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Table 8 
Pearson correlation values on the subjective  
ratings3 vs. corpora based values  
n R 
Question 1 104 .96** 
Question 2 104 .81** 
Question 3 104 .35** 
Note. Correlations are significant at  
** p< .01, two-tailed.  
 
The mean values of subjective perception on orthographic and phonological similarity 
of the translation correlate significantly with the corpora based values, as obtained with the 
interlanguage normalized Levenshtein distance measure. There is also a significant correlation 
between lexical frequency obtained from English CELEX and the bilinguals’ judgment on 
lexical familiarity. However, the Pearson correlation for Question 3 (word familiary judgment 
vs. lexical frequency in CELEX) is considerably lower than the Pearson correlations involving 
orthographic and phonological similarity.  
 
Discussion 
In the present study, we investigated how English word stress is produced by non-native 
speakers during reading. Participants with Brazilian Portuguese as their L1 and English as their 
L2 named cognate and non-cognate English words. The stimulus list consisted of English 
disyllabic words that either had congruent stress on the first syllable in relation to the competitor 
(or translation, in the case of non-cognates) of Brazilian Portuguese, or were stress incongruent 
across the two languages. A filler group of trisyllabic words was included. We used a lexical 
frequency range from 0 to 10 opm, based on the English corpus of CELEX (Baayen et al., 1993) 
and the Brazilian Portuguese corpus of ASPA (Cristófaro et al., 2005). The default stress pattern 
for disyllabic words in both Brazilian Portuguese and American English lexicons is on the first-
syllable position (Clopper, 2002; Cantoni, 2008; Post da Silveira et al., 2014). Final syllable 
stress is the rarest overall in both lexicons.  
No statistical difference was found between the naming times for cognates and non-
cognates by the L2 speakers. When the English word bore incongruent stress relative to its 
Brazilian English competitor, RTs were faster (e.g., cross-linguistically stress incongruent 
humor was faster than stress congruent meter). The accuracy of stress production of disyllabic 
cognates and non-cognates with congruent stress in L1 and L2 was relatively low at 66%, while 
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those with incongruent stress were produced on average with an accuracy of 82%. The non-
natives’ reading times to trisyllabic filler words were generally slower than those to disyllabic 
test words. 
Subjective ratings on target (AmE) - competitor (BP) word pairs for orthographic and 
phonological distance turned out to be very similar to the normalized Levenshtein distance 
values. Judgments on lexical familiarity were also similar to the values extracted from corpus. 
The agreement among participant responses was high for judgments on orthographic and 
phonological distances and relatively low for lexical familiarity.  
The results for the English test items derived from the monolingual English Lexicon 
Project indicate that the cognates and non-cognates in our study were well matched, because no 
significant RT difference between them was observed (see Table 5: 649 ms vs. 646 ms for 
cognates and non-cognates, respectively). Unexpectedly, we also did not find an effect of 
cognate status on L2 reading times in the bilingual BP-AmE group, neither facilitation nor 
inhibition. This is remarkable, because in most studies, the effects of the native language (L1) 
cognate member on the processing of the second language (L2) counterpart are substantial, even 
in word naming (e.g., Costa et al., 2005; Jared et al., 2008; Smits et al., 2009). In retrospect, an 
explanation could be sought in the very low lexical frequency range of the experimental stimuli 
(0-10 opm).  
First, these items may have been relatively unknown to the participants, as suggested by 
the relatively low accuracy in naming (and especially the low accuracy of naming in the word 
Stress Congruence conditions). While the naming task often results in less than 5% naming 
errors in monolinguals (see AE results in Table 5) and even in bilinguals (see Smits et al., 2009), 
the error percentages here were much higher. Second, studies in monolingual production of 
word stress showed that the effect of word stress regularities is only apparent in extremely low 
frequency words, because they behave like nonwords (e.g., Rastle & Coltheart, 2000; Perry, 
Ziegler & Zorzi, 2010). Thus, these items might often be named in a sublexical fashion, from 
left to right and letter by letter. In sum, due to the low frequency range of the test stimuli, we 
probably achieved the goal of finding effects of sublexical word stress at the cost of eliminating 
the cognate effect. This suggestion will be tested in the next study by incorporating a larger 
frequency range of the stimuli (see Chapter 5).  
With respect to the word Stress Congruence effects on naming times, the incongruent 
condition for both cognates and non-cognates resulted in faster RTs and higher accuracies of 
responding. This is in line with the alternative prediction we formulated in the Introduction 
especially for low-frequency words. Apparently, the items in the congruent condition were 
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more difficult to process than those in the incongruent condition, but why? The finding suggests 
that target representations were easier to select or prepare for articulation when they differed 
from other activated representations with respect to word stress. In other words, when these low 
frequency items were more contrastive with respect to stress, they were easier to select. Because 
the word stress effect was significant across cognates and non-cognates, this suggests that in 
these low frequency words (with probably an unstable lexical representation), there was an 
effect of the more general word stress frequency distribution of the L1. In line with this 
reasoning, we argue that the bilingual system is sensitive to the frequency distributions in the 
two lexica. This is supported by the observation that the L2 errors made by the bilinguals are 
apparently due to general L1 word stress regularities that are generalized to the L2.  
Furthermore, the corpus values and the interlanguage normalized Levenshtein values 
for Lexical Frequency and Cognate Status were similar to the bilinguals’ ratings of orthographic 
and phonological similarity, and familiarity of the English-Portuguese word pairs that served 
as experimental stimuli. We also observed that L2 speakers’ RTs were affected by the small 
differences in orthographic interlanguage normalized Levenshtein values within the Cognate 
and Non-Cognate categories. RTs were also sensitive to the small variation of the stimuli in 
terms of lexical frequency.  
The results can be accounted for in the extended BIA+ model presented in the 
Introduction as follows. During bilingual reading, an L2 input word does not only activate L2 
representations, but also competitor L1 representations at sublexical orthographic and 
phonological levels. We assume that there are sublexical nodes indicating the possible syllable 
positions to be stressed. In disyllabic words, there are two possibilities for stress: first or final 
syllable. In the bilingual system, for moderate to high frequency items, differences in stress 
position for cognates might decrease the amount of lexical overlap between the two cognate 
members and therefore reduce cross-linguistic facilitation. However, in the present study, 
inspired by e.g., Colombo (1992) and Colombo and Zevin (2009), we considered the naming 
of very low frequency items only. We did this to reduce the effect of lexical variables and 
increase the potential role of regularity and word stress dominance to assess the contribution of 
the L1 and L2 to the bilingual representation of words and word stress. The evidence suggests 
that the bilingual system is mixed and that the dominant L1 often determines the word stress 
pattern for the L2 item to be produced.  
To conclude, the current study provides tentative evidence that congruent or incongruent 
word stress for cognates and non-cognates across languages may affect the bilingual word 
retrieval process. To make the presented word naming experiment possible, a large database 
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was created containing word stress positions for English and Brazilian Portuguese words. This 
database allowed the selection of the low frequency items used in the experiment. Stress 
congruence on L2 disyllabic word naming was found to slow down naming latencies, possibly 
because stress incongruent items are more contrastive and this contrast made easier to select 
low frequency target words in L2. However, because the selected items did not yield a main 
effect of cognate status (i.e., no cognate facilitation effect was found), further studies are 
necessary to clarify the effects and mechanisms of cross-linguistic word stress in bilingual word 
naming. Such further studies could involve other tasks (like lexical decision), but they could 
also contain a list of target items that is mixed across languages or varies across a larger range 
of frequencies.     
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Chapter 5 
 
Retrieving L2 word stress from orthography:  
Evidence from word naming and  
cross-modal priming 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We studied how L1 word stress affects L2 word naming for cognates and non-cognates in two 
lexical stress languages, Brazilian Portuguese (BP, L1) and American English (AmE, L2). In 
Experiment 1, Brazilian Portuguese-English bilinguals named a mixed list of disyllabic 
moderate frequency words in L1 (Portuguese) and L2 (English). Portuguese cognates were 
processed slower when they had incongruent stress in the two languages. In contrast, English 
cognates were named faster than control words across stress conditions. In Experiment 2, 
Portuguese-English bilinguals named English (L2) disyllabic target words presented 
simultaneously with auditory Portuguese (L1) disyllabic primes. When the prime consisted of 
babbling noise, this induced a small non-significant inhibition effect on cognate targets relative 
to non-cognate targets. Furthermore, when L1 primes were form-unrelated translations of the 
target, L2 cognate naming was facilitated relative to non-cognates. Finally, when the primes 
were the L1 cognate competitors, L2 naming of cognates was inhibited relative to non-cognates 
primed by their translation equivalents. In this experiment, no significant effects arose of word 
Stress Congruence. It is concluded that word stress has a task-dependent role to play in bilingual 
word naming and must be incorporated in bilingual models. Because word stress effects in 
Experiment 1 were associated with cognates rather than non-cognates, we conclude that word 
stress is part of the bilinguals’ L1 and L2 word representations and affects cross-linguistic 
lexical competition. 
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In Brazilian Portuguese, the word ‘sinal’ has a similar pronunciation to the American English 
word ‘signal’, and it also has similar meaning. In fact, the words are cognates, translation 
equivalents that have considerable form overlap. In this case, the orthographic representations 
of the two words are nearly identical, and the words’ pronunciations are similar, differing only 
in subtle phonemic and subphonemic aspects. However, there is one other difference between 
the words that should not be overlooked: The position of their word stress. In Brazilian 
Portuguese, the word stress for ‘sinal’ is on the final syllable, while in English ‘signal’ it is on 
the prefinal syllable. Two intriguing questions arise from this observation. First, how is word 
stress assigned when bilinguals are reading and naming words in their first (L1) and second 
language (L2)? Second, what are the consequences of word stress congruence or incongruence 
across the two languages for the on-line processing of cognates and non-cognates? To address 
these questions, we first performed a corpus analysis on word stress in the Brazilian Portuguese 
and English lexicons. Next, we conducted two on-line experiments in which bilinguals speaking 
Brazilian Portuguese (L1) and English (L2) named words in L1 and L2 that were cognates or 
non-cognates.   
So far, available bilingual word recognition models have not specified the role of word 
stress in L1 and L2 processing. In a model like the Bilingual Interactive Activation + (BIA+) 
model for reading (Dijkstra & van Heuven, 2002), orthographic input representations may 
activate phonological and semantic information stored in the bilingual lexicon, but word stress 
is not considered as a factor. According to BIA+, in early stages of word recognition, lexical 
representations that are similar to the presented target item in word form (so-called 
‘competitors’) are coactivated with the target word, irrespective of the language to which they 
belong. For instance, when a Portuguese-English bilingual reads the Portuguese word ‘sinal’, 
not only similar word candidates from Portuguese (like ‘sino’) are activated, but also candidates 
from English (like ‘signal’). Word retrieval may be slowed down if the letter string has many 
neighbours in L1 and/or L2 (van Heuven et al., 1998), because the presented lexical item must 
compete for recognition with both within- and between-language competitors. Furthermore, via 
input orthography, lexical phonological word candidates from the two languages can become 
active. Thus, in addition to language non-selective activation of lexical orthographic 
competitors, there is also non-selective activation of their phonological counterparts (Dijkstra, 
Grainger, & van Heuven, 1999). In the case of cognates, these orthographic and phonological 
form codes activate more or less the same shared semantic representation. Word retrieval is 
further complicated because of the interactive nature of the word recognition system: It 
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incorporates phonological-to-orthographic feedback and semantic-to-orthographic feedback 
(Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989).  
The resulting resonance between representations at different levels explains the 
ubiquitous finding of a cognate facilitation effect (Dijkstra et al., 2010). Cognate pairs like film-
film in Dutch and English are recognized faster than non-cognate translation equivalents, 
because there is both co-activation of the L1 and L2 word form representations and resonance 
with shared semantics. Such resonance is absent for interlingual homographs such as room-
room in Dutch and English - which have identical orthography but different phonology and 
meaning - thus resulting in no facilitation effects or even inhibition effects for these items (see 
Dijkstra, 2007, for an overview).  
Finally, the activation of lexical representations itself depends on the activation of 
sublexical orthographic and phonological features (Perry et al. 2010). Indeed, although cognates 
may be fully identical in their orthographic form across languages, this is rarely the case for 
their phonological forms, because print-to-sound inventories vary considerably across 
languages (Dijkstra et al. 1999). The consequence of visual and auditory sublexical and lexical 
overlap for word retrieval within and between languages has been an important topic of research 
(e.g., Brysbaert & van Wijnendaele, 2003; Dijkstra et al., 1999; Jared, 2002; Smits et al., 2006, 
2009). However, so far this consideration of cross-linguistic (mis)matching overlap has been 
restricted to the segmental level; little attention has been given to how (in)congruence in L1 
and L2 word stress affects lexical competition and target word retrieval.  
This is remarkable, because word stress seems to be a ubiquitous and inherent property 
of word retrieval. This is particularly evident in production. In both L1 and L2 word naming, 
the orthographic input of a written word is converted into a phonological output with a 
particular word stress. According to Dual Route models (Coltheart & Rastle, 1994; Coltheart et 
al., 2001) and the BIA+ model (Dijkstra & van Heuven, 2002), this conversion can take place 
along two routes: from lexical orthographic representations to lexical phonological 
representations (the direct route), or from sublexical orthographic representations to sublexical 
phonological representations (the indirect route); however, the assignment of word stress is not 
clearly considered. The CDP++ model (Perry, Ziegler & Zorzi, 2010) holds that both 
orthographic lexical representations and phonological sublexical representations are activated 
during L1 word naming on the basis of orthographic sublexical representations (e.g., letters or 
syllable units). According to the model, a sublexical frame for word stress is activated in parallel 
to letter-to-sound decoding. The model further proposes a word stress integration frame, 
separate from segmental and phonotactic information. Although it does not specify how word 
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stress is integrated in speech production, it suggests that stress is only integrated after segmental 
information has been encoded for articulation.  However, this proposal for an independence of 
word stress and segmental information, typical in speech production models (e.g., Roelofs, 
1997; Levelt, Roelofs, & Meyer 1999) cannot be correct, because word stress can be directly 
correlated with the segmental sublexical information present in lexical items. For instance, the 
presence of the reduced-most vowel of English, schwa, is already an indication that the syllable 
it is in must be unstressed. In other words, when a letter corresponds to a schwa, this has a direct 
consequence in terms of word stress assignment.  
In line with this observation, we propose that congruence or incongruence of word stress 
in L1 and L2 word pairs can directly affect bilingual word retrieval, just like overlapping or 
non-overlapping segmental information across the languages does. This in particular should 
have consequences for recognizing or naming translation equivalents with form overlap, i.e., 
cognates.  
 
Cognate recognition and word stress in L1 and L2 
As mentioned above, cognates are translation equivalents that have (orthographic and/or 
phonological) form and meaning overlap. A Portuguese-English cognate pair example is cáculo 
- calculus. Because cognates share similarities at multiple levels of representation, they co-
activate their counterparts in the non-target language(s) during bilingual word recognition tasks. 
As a result of semantic convergence and orthographic-semantic resonance, facilitation of word 
recognition takes place in cognates relative to non-cognates (Dijkstra et al., 2010). This widely 
spread cognate facilitation effect is also present in bilingual word naming tasks (Smits et al., 
2006, 2009). So far, the cognate effect has been shown to depend on segmental overlap. We 
propose that it is also sensitive to effects of congruent and incongruent word stress in terms of 
suprasegmental regularities and the stress pattern frequency distributions in L1 and L2 (Post da 
Silveira et al., 2014). This hypothesis is based on evidence that in the L2 processing of word 
stress, both L1 and L2 print-to-sound correspondences at sublexical and lexical levels of word 
representation are implicated (Jared & Szucs, 2002),  
Because the role of cognate status in stress assignment during bilingual lexical 
processing is not yet explored, our study addressed how two distinct linguistic systems of print-
to-sound relationships - involving a shallow and a deep orthography - are engaged in a 
bilingual’s naming of cognates and non-cognates with congruent and incongruent word stress. 
The two linguistic systems studied were Brazilian Portuguese as L1 (also referred as L1 or 
Portuguese) and American English as L2 (also referred to as L2 or English). Portuguese has a 
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fairly shallow print-to-sound system and English a deep system. We investigated word stress 
retrieval and production in L2 word naming in two different ways: by having bilinguals and 
monolinguals name L1 target words in mixed L1-L2 lists presented individually (Exp. 1) or 
masked by auditorily presented word primes from L1 (Exp. 2).   
 
Method 
Selection of stimulus words for the two experiments  
Because stimulus word selection for both experiments was based on a largely shared item 
selection procedure, this procedure will be explained here rather than for each individual 
experiment. We started the selection process by generating two lists of words: a list with 
Brazilian Portuguese words from the NILC/Sao Carlos (Santos & Bick, 2000) ASPA corpus 
(Cristófaro et al., 2005) and a list with English words from the CELEX corpus (Baayen et al., 
1993). The English word list already contained transcriptions in SAMPA format; for the 
Portuguese words, we used eSpeak's (www.espeak.org) Brazilian Portuguese grapheme-to-
phoneme rules to automatically generate transcriptions of all words. These transcriptions were 
checked by the first author of this paper.  
Both English and Portuguese word lists contained information about word frequencies, 
which were restricted from 10 to 70 occurrences per million (opm) both in CELEX for English 
and ASPA for Brazilian Portuguese (Cristófaro-Silva et al., 2005), so that cross-linguistic 
translation pairs to be selected could be matched in terms of Word Frequency. In order to obtain 
synonyms between English and Portuguese, we data-mined English-Portuguese translations in 
the English Wiktionary (www.wiktionary.org). If a word and its Portuguese translation were 
available in our lists of English and Portuguese words, this word pair would be added to our 
output list of semantically close item pairs.6 
 
Calculation of L1-L2 lexical distance  
We used the normalized Levenstein distance (nLd) metric as defined by Schepens et al. 
(2012) to calculate orthographic and phonological distances between the members of each word 
pair found. We selected the experimental stimuli based on these calculations, which included 
the typical print-to-sound categorizations that Portuguese speakers make of English patterns 
                                                        
6 Further details on the composition of this bilingual corpus can be found in Chapter 4 of this study or 
 in Post da Silveira & van Leussen (2015).  
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(Post da Silveira & van Leussen, 2015). Thus, we created a scale from 0 to 1, ranging from the 
most distant (different) to the closest (similar) Portuguese-English word pairs, respectively.  
Prior to the calculation of phonological distance, the English transcriptions were edited 
such that English phonemes that do not exist in Brazilian Portuguese were replaced by their 
closest categories (Post da Silveira & van Leussen, 2015). For instance, the short lax high front 
vowel /I/ was replaced by /i/, because, based on the literature in perception and production of 
English segments by native speakers of Brazilian Portuguese (Baptista, 2006; Bion et al., 2006; 
Nobre-Oliveira, 2007), the two vowels do not constitute different categories in the L2 system. 
This procedure of pre-categorizing L2 segments according to the L1 phonemic system mimics 
L2 speakers’ grapheme-to-phoneme conversions, their L2 phonological representations, and, 
consequently, their phonological representation of L2 words. We call the new measure 
interlanguage normalized Levenshtein distances, in this thesis also referred to as inLd. 
 
Stimulus Categories 
The resulting list of English-Portuguese word pairs contained 5,800 pairs. These were 
sorted by the relative frequency of each member of the pair (between 10 to 70 opm), their stress 
pattern (congruent on the pre-final syllable in English and either congruent on the pre-final 
syllable or incongruent on the final syllable in Portuguese), number of syllables, number of 
letters, number of phonemes), and orthographic and phonological distances (words with 0.1 to 
0.6 nLd values were defined as non-cognates; words with 0.7 to 1 values were defined as 
cognates).  
For each of the two experiments, further stimulus selection then took place. Target items 
were selected consisting of English-Portuguese form similar translation equivalents (i.e., 
cognates), such as signal (English) ~ sinal (Portuguese) and congruent control words that were 
different in form across languages, such as arrow (English) ~ flecha (Portuguese). The 
cognates, non-identical word pairs with the same number of syllables, had a minimal - but 
variable - cross-linguistic distance in terms of orthographic and phonological segmental 
specification. In addition, they were either congruent or incongruent in word stress. An example 
of a congruent cognate pair is tiger (English) – tigre (Portuguese), where both English and 
Portuguese stress fall on the pre-final syllable. An example of an incongruent cognate pair is 
billion (English) – bilhão (Portuguese), where stress falls on the pre-final syllable in English, 
and on the final syllable in Portuguese. The set of control words was selected following 
analogous criteria. These non-cognates were form-unrelated translations in English and 
Portuguese that contained the same number of syllables and roughly the same number of letters 
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as the cognates. The same conditions for word stress were also met: The form-unrelated 
translation pairs were either congruent or incongruent across languages.  
 In all cases, the selected congruent word pairs were matched with respect to semantic 
relatedness (i.e., they were the closest translation equivalents), Word Frequency, number of 
syllables, number of letters, stress pattern, orthographic similarity, and phonological similarity. 
Categories were created by manipulating Cognate Status (English and Portuguese cognate or 
non-cognate pairs, as defined by inLd values) and Stress Congruence (congruent or incongruent 
stress position between L1 and L2). Finally, as filler items in the experiment we selected a large 
number of trisyllabic words varying on these dimensions.  
Word length (2 or 3 syllables) was not itself included as a factor, because (1) due to 
selection restrictions, it was not possible to obtain the minimum of 15 words in each condition 
for trisyllabic cross-linguistic word-pairs; (2) not enough is known on how lexical activation of 
cohort members depends on word length in syllables (Marslen-Wilson & Welsh, 1978); (3) for 
words of three syllables, the first syllable will be affected by the properties of the subsequent 
two syllables (Roelofs, 1997). Therefore, trisyllabic words were included in the study as filler 
items only.  
 
Subjective ratings for L1-L2 lexical distance values 
We now calculated lexical distance values for English and Portuguese translation pairs in a 
moderate Word Frequency range (between 10 and 70 opm),  applying the extended normalized 
Levenshtein equation previously described. Next, we tested if the obtained Word Frequency 
values corresponded to the judgments of L2 speakers of English on orthographic and 
phonological distances, as well as their familiarity with the word-pairs. We asked five 
Portuguese native speakers teaching English as an L2 in Brazil to rate the selected English 
words with respect to orthographic and phonological similarity to the closest Brazilian 
Portuguese translations. The speakers also judged the same English words with respect to 
familiarity. The English-Portuguese word pairs were rated on a scale from 1 to 7, 1 being the 
minimum and 7 being the maximum similarity or familiarity. For example, if similarity is rated 
as 7, it means that the word pair L1-L2 is considered identical; and, if familiarity is rated as 1, 
it means that it was an unknown word. All further statistical comparisons were based on the 
judgment of 149 English-Portuguese word-pairs. From these pairs, 89 were disyllabic words 
and 60 were trisyllabic words. From this total, 47 disyllabic pairs were cognates and 37 
trisyllabic words were cognates. Also, 50 disyllabic words had congruent stress and 27 
trisyllabic words had congruent stress. Because the five L2 speakers of English judged the same 
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149 word-pairs with respect to three different questions, a total of 745 answers was collected 
for each of the questions, and a total of 2235 for the three questions together.  
The subjective ratings on each dimension were included in a correlation analysis with 
the extended normalized Levenshtein distances for orthography and phonology and the word 
frequency counts based on English CELEX (see Table 1). 
 
Table 1 
Correlations between subjective ratings  
on orthographic similarity, phonological  
similarity, and familiarity with the computed  
inLd values.  
  R 
Orthographic similarity .95 
Phonological similarity .75 
Familiarity .26 
Note. N=149. Correlations are significant 
 at p < 0.01, two-tailed.  
 
According to Table 1, the mean rating values on the judges’ perception of orthographic 
similarities between the 149 English-Portuguese translation pairs were very close to the values 
we obtained for our interlanguage normalized Levenshtein distances. Phonological distances 
also corresponded quite closely to the L2 speakers’ representation of the words they judged 
from print. On the other hand, although the ratings on familiarity were significantly correlated 
with frequency values for English words from CELEX, these correlations were considerably 
less robust than those between subjective ratings and corpora-based values for orthographic and 
phonological similarity. We hypothesize that this discrepancy is due to the subjective 
differences with respect to the L2 lexicon, which are picked up in the last- but not the first-
mentioned correlations.  
Word pairs that were judged as being more similar in form (orthography and phonology) 
were not considered as more familiar (or frequent) in L2 speakers’ lexicons. In an ANOVA 
using Cognate Status of words as an independent variable and mean judgment on Lexical 
Familiarity as a dependent variable, the effect of the Cognate Status did not reach significance, 
F<1. Based on the subjective familiarity ratings, we excluded words that fell in a low familiarity 
range (below 4 in the mean results of the 1 to 7 Likert Scale judgments). In the end, a total of 
100 stimulus words were selected, 60 disyllabic targets and 40 trisyllabic fillers.  
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Use of data from the English Lexicon Project 
One objective of this study is to understand the role of word stress representation for the naming 
of cognates and non-cognates by bilinguals. In order to allow a comparison with native speaker 
performance, an analysis was done on the English L1 naming latency data in the English 
Lexicon Project (ELP) (Balota et al., 2007). The ELP includes the response times for English 
words that were named aloud by 400 native speakers of American English (mean age: 23.5 
years). From the ELP, we extracted naming latency, standard deviations, and mean accuracy 
values for the production of the 100 test and filler words selected for the present study (Table 
2; Word Frequency range: 10 to 70 opm). This will allow a comparison of the ELP data to the 
latencies of our Experiment 1 for non-native speeded naming (see Table 7 and text). 
 
Table 2 
Word naming reaction times for each word category of English as L1, including mean 
RTs, Standard Deviations (SD), and Accuracy (proportion) in each word category. 
Data from ELP (Balota et al., 2007). 
 Disyllabic words Trisyllabic words 
Word status RT (ms) SD Accuracy  RT (ms) SD Accuracy  
Cognates 633 45 .98 660 43 .97 
Non-cognates 624 61 .99 655 43 .99 
Difference     9        5     
Note. Cognates = cognates in English and Portuguese; non-cognate = non-cognates in  
English and Portuguese; words are stressed on the pre-final syllable in English L1. 
 
A Multiple Regression Analysis was performed in R (R Development Core Team, 2011) 
on these American English RTs as an independent variable and Number of Syllables and 
Cognate Status as independent variables. Because monolingual native speakers, in principle, 
should not be affected by Portuguese word properties, the category Cognate Status should not 
affect native naming latencies. Indeed, neither Cognate Status nor Number of Syllables turned 
out to be a significant predictor of naming latencies by monolingual English participants (see 
Table 3). (However, in the end we decided to use trisyllabic words only as fillers in the 
experiments to be reported because of stimulus selection problems. 
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Table 3 
Multiple Regression Analysis on monolingual English RTs from ELP 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.60 0.05 12.69 <.001 
Cognate Status 0.02 0.03 0.74 0.46 
Number of Syllables 0.02 0.02 1.02 0.31 
Cognate Status * Number of Syllables -0.01 0.01 -0.88 0.38 
 
 
Experiment 1: Portuguese-English bilinguals naming mixed Portuguese and English 
words 
 
In a previous study (Post da Silveira et al., 2014; Chapter 4), we tested how congruent or 
incongruent word stress affected the naming of cognate and non-cognate disyllabic words in 
Portuguese-English bilinguals. In that study, low frequency items were selected as stimuli from 
a database containing word stress positions for many English and Portuguese words. In an L2 
word naming task, cognates with congruent stress were named slower than cognates with 
incongruent stress by 20 ms, and non-cognates by 9 ms. This finding suggests that during 
bilingual reading, L2 cognates (and perhaps non-cognates) activate competing lexical 
representations in L1 and L2. However, this interpretation was tentative, because the items did 
not show a cognate facilitation effect in the first place. This complicates the interpretation of 
the observed word stress effect. In addition, many previous studies have reported cognate 
facilitation effects in visual and auditory lexical decision (e.g., Dijkstra et al. 1999, 2002, 2010) 
and in lexical production (e.g., Costa & Santesteban, 2004; Costa et al., 2005). Our tentative 
explanation for the absence of this cognate effect was that variability in responses (and 
relatively low percentage correct) due to the low frequency of the tested words diluted the 
cognate effect. 
These observations make it important to reconsider the effect of cross-linguistic word stress 
on L2 word naming in this study. In Experiment 1, we therefore replicated the earlier study with 
two improvements in stimuli and design. First, we selected a set of items with a moderate 
frequency of occurrence, in the range of 10 to 70 occurrences per million. This allowed an 
easier selection of stimulus items and a broader generalization of conclusions. Furthermore, we 
examined both L1 and L2 naming by putting the target words in mixed (English and 
Portuguese) lists of words, requiring frequent language switching. We hypothesized that, 
because L1 is the participants’ early and dominant language, the presence of L1 word stress 
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patterns in a stimulus list might affect L2 word naming. Language switching effects due to the 
mixed list might result in significantly slower responses to cognates with incongruent stress 
between the two languages than cognates with congruent stress. For congruent cognates relative 
to congruent non-cognates, we could expect either a cognate facilitation effect (based on the 
available literature), or a cognate inhibition effect due to severe lexical competition caused by 
form and meaning overlap (for accounts on mechanisms in auditory word recognition, see 
Gaskell & Marslen-Wilson, 1997, 1999, 2001). In contrast, because the non-cognates have 
different form representations in the two languages, we expected small or no effects of L2 word 
stress for non-cognates. If any effects would occur (e.g., inhibition for incongruent vs. 
congruent non-cognates), they could be ascribed mostly to effects of sublexical L2 word stress 
representation, because L2 non-cognates have fewer lexical associations with L1 translation 
neighbors (they do not share orthographic and phonological form similarities); here the Word 
Frequency of the L2 input is important for learning L2 word stress.  
 
Participants 
Fifteen Brazilian Portuguese native speakers (5 male and 10 female), all advanced learners of 
English as a second language, participated in Experiment 1. They were all recruited via LUCL 
labs. The mean age of the participants was 26.3 years (SD = 5.9). They reported their 
proficiency in English in a pre-test questionnaire (Appendix 1). Participants who were selected 
graded equal to 90 or above according to TOEFL scores (Mean TOEFL Scores =93.5, SD =6.2). 
They were all native Brazilian Portuguese speakers who learned English as a second language.  
Three participants mentioned having lived in countries where English is the native language, 
but only in adulthood. During the experiment, they were living in the Netherlands, where their 
first language of communication was English. Furthermore, their scores in the X_Lex 2.05 
English vocabulary test (Meara et al., 2006) ranged between 3,500 and 4,900 points out of a 
maximum of 5,000 points (Mean = 3,947 points, SD = 413), which rates them as upper 
intermediate to advanced learners of English. Participations in the experiment and travel costs 
were paid, except when a participant volunteered to serve without compensation. None of the 
participants reported having speech or hearing impairments and all had normal or corrected to 
normal vision. 
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Stimulus Materials 
For this mixed word naming experiment, the target words were English-Portuguese translation 
pairs of two syllables that were congruent in cognate status (cognate, non-cognate) and stress 
pattern (congruent on the pre-final syllable in L1 and L2 or incongruent – L1 pre-final syllable 
and L2 final syllable). Thus, a 2 x 2 design was created for the targets in each language, 
involving 4 stimulus categories per lexicon (English and Portuguese), as shown in Table 4 (for 
a full list of stimulus words, see Appendix 5). 
 
Table 4 
Stimulus categories used in word naming Experiment 1. 
Word 
Category  
Cognate 
Status 
Stress  
Congruence  
Lexicon          Examples 
1 Cognates Congruent English              cycle 
Portuguese        ciclo 
  
2 Incongruent English               billion 
Portuguese         bilhão 
  
3 Non-
cognates 
Congruent English               oven 
Portuguese         forno 
  
4 Incongruent English               wander 
Portuguese         vagar 
  
Note. English words were taken from CELEX and Brazilian Portuguese words from  
NILC/Sao Carlos and ASPA corpora. Underlined syllables in the examples are stressed. 
 
For both English and Portuguese, each of the four disyllabic word categories consisted 
of 15 stimuli selected from the bilingual corpus. In addition, 40 trisyllabic words with similar 
characteristics were chosen as fillers for each language. This resulted in a total of 200 stimulus 
words to be named by each participant.  
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Procedure  
The mixed list of English and Portuguese target words was randomized per participant and 
divided into four experimental parts with a small break in between each part. The experiment 
was implemented and presented with E-Prime 2.0 software at LUCL labs. English and 
Portuguese words were presented in black, Arial font type, 18 data-point font size, at the center 
of the screen. Words were presented individually for 500 ms and preceded by a 250 ms fixation 
cross (+). Participants had another 1500 ms to name it before the word disappeared and another 
trial began. Participants were instructed to read the word on screen aloud as quickly and as 
accurately as possible. A Sennheiser MKH-416 unidirectional condenser microphone directly 
onto a PC (22050 Hz, 16 bit) was used to capture participants’ speech and E-Prime 2.0 recorded 
and stored their speech productions for later analysis. Each session lasted on average 10 
minutes. The experiment was preceded by a practice block of 20 English and 20 Portuguese 
words that were not included in the experiment. 
 
Results 
Recordings of speech responses were made via E-Prime 2.0. Response times were measured as 
the delay between the onset of each visual stimulus presentation and the onset of each  spoken 
word production. This measurement was done by annotating the individual word productions 
in the acoustic analysis software Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2001), applying a Praat script that 
subtracted the onset of the phonetic realization of the word in each trial from the tier beginning 
at the 0 ms of the visual presentation of the word on screen. This procedure was applied in order 
to prevent data loss with voice-key devices7. The resulting utterance onset times will be referred 
in the following as reaction times (RTs).  
With respect to the stress pattern of each stimulus word, three judges, native speakers 
of American English, labeled all English (L2) production data from non-natives in terms of 
word stress assigned to the first, second, or third syllable. The judges were 2 male and 1 female 
post-graduate students, with a mean age of 28 years (range between 24 and 30), who were paid 
for their contribution. A native speaker of Brazilian Portuguese, female, 30 years old, who 
participated as a volunteer, labeled the Brazilian Portuguese productions. The judges were 
asked to judge whether stress assignment was perceived on the first, second, or third syllable 
position (in the case of trisyllabic filler words). Their judgment was later compared with 
canonical stress assignment of the words (based on corpus information about word stress). If 
                                                        
7 This Praat script was created by Jos Pacilly from Leiden University Centre for Linguistics. 
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their judgment matched with the canonical stress, the tokens were considered correct responses. 
Overall, errors in Experiment 1 constituted 17.3% (520 errors) of the 3000 tokens. In total 292 
errors were made to L2 English disyllabic words, which constitutes 32% of the 900 disyllabic 
words. From these errors, 43 (2.9%) counted as unproduced words (absent or partially 
produced) and the other 29% were errors relative to stress assignment.  Errors in L2 English 
trisyllabic words, which were filler items in this experiment, add up to 196 tokens (also 32% 
from the 600 trisyllabic items). There were few errors in BP L1 productions: 32 tokens from 
1500 tokens were wrong or not produced (2%), 27 tokens in disyllabic words and 5 tokens in 
trisyllabic words. The pattern of errors observed in the four disyllabic word categories is shown 
in Table 5. 
 
Table 5 
Number and proportion of word stress errors for each English (L2) word category 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note. There were a total of 225 words per category. 
 
Because in both Brazilian Portuguese and English, word stress is generally put on the 
pre-final syllable, errors on disyllabic words were expected to appear only in final syllable stress 
position. As Table 5 attests, this was indeed the case. Disyllabic words only had errors with 
respect to final syllable stress and an overall percentage of stress assignment errors of 32%.  In 
Table 5, we also see that cognates led to the largest number of errors when word stress was 
incongruent between the L2 target and an L1 competitor word.  
To obtain further insights into these data, a Two-way Logistic Regression Analysis was 
performed with R lmr4 Package (Bates, Maechler, Bolker & Walker, 2015) in which Accuracy 
of disyllabic words was a dependent binomial variable (correct or wrong), and Cognate Status 
and Stress Congruence across L1 and L2 were independent factors (see Table 6). 
 
 
 
  Congruent Incongruent 
   
Disyllabic 
words  
Absolute 
Numbers Proportion 
Absolute 
Number Proportion 
Cognates 69 .30 109 .48 
Non-cognates 62 .28 52 .23 
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Table 6 
Two-way Logistic Regression testing the influence of Cognate  
Status and Stress Congruence on word stress accuracy  
in word naming. 
  Estimate SE z p 
(Intercept)  2.34 0.72  3.24 < .01 
Cognate Status -0.80 0.46 -1.73    .08 
Stress Congruence  -1.67 0.45 -3.72 < .01 
Cognate Status * 
Stress Congruence  0.95 0.29  3.25 < .01 
 
As shown in Table 6, there was a highly significant main effect of Stress Congruence 
between L1 and L2 on accuracy. Although Cognate Status did not become significant as a main 
effect, a significant interaction arose between Cognate Status and Stress Congruence of 
Portuguese and English words. 
Table 7 provides the mean word naming RTs for English as L2 and Portuguese as L1. 
Outlier RTs below 400 ms and above 1000 ms were excluded; from the total of 1800 tokens, 
1743 tokens remained for analysis. Mean RTs for 3-syllable fillers were 585 ms (SD = 105, 
Accuracy = .77) for English (L2) and 572 ms (SD = 88, Accuracy = .99) for Portuguese (L1).  
Accuracy did not reach 100%, because of some errors unrelated to word stress assignment, like 
target words that were read as another word or that were not named at all. The RT data for 
English as an L2 can be compared to the data in Table 2, based on the ELP for American English 
as L1. Table 8 provides the same data as Table 7, but instead of ignoring stress errors in L2 
production (as in Table 7), it takes them into account (hence, the lower accuracies in L2). As 
can be seen, the general data pattern in both Tables is comparable.  
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Table 7 
Mean reaction times (ms), Standard Deviations (SD), and Accuracy (proportion) per 
target language in the word categories of Experiment 1, ignoring stress errors in L2 
production of disyllabic words 
Experiment 1 (mixed word naming by bilinguals) 
                    English (L2) 
 
       Portuguese (L1) 
Word stress Congruence Incongruence Dif. Congruence Incongruence Dif. 
Cognates  
      RT (ms) 592 613 -21 604 647 -43 
      SD 81 94 
 
92 131 
 
     Accuracy .96 .98 
 
.98 .97 
 
Non-cognates      
      RT (ms) 628 630 -2 596 610 -14 
      SD 103 109 
 
84 97 
 
     Accuracy .99 .95 
 
.99 .98 
 
RT difference -36 -17 
 
7 37 
 
Note. Congruence = word stress pattern is congruent on pre-final syllable in L1 and L2; 
Incongruence = word stress pattern is incongruent, with L2 pre-final syllable stress and L1 final 
syllable stress. Dif. = RT difference between congruent and incongruent stress conditions. 
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Table 8  
Mean reaction times (ms), Standard Deviations (SD), and Accuracy (proportion) per 
target language in the word categories of Experiment 1, taking into account stress 
errors in L2 production 
Experiment 1 (mixed word naming by bilinguals)   
 
English (L2) 
 
Portuguese (L1) 
 
2-syll Congruence Incongruence Dif. Congruence Incongruence Dif. 
Cognates 
      
     RT (ms) 585 610 -25 600 640 -40 
     SD 87 91 
 
87 127 
 
     Accuracy .70 .62 
 
.98 .97 
 
Non-cognates      
      
     RT (ms) 624 636 -12 596 607 -11 
     SD 103 113 
 
84 94 
 
     Accuracy .72 .77 
 
.99 .98 
 
     Dif. -39 -26   4 33   
Note. Congruence = word stress pattern is congruent on pre-final syllable in L1 and L2; 
Incongruence = word stress pattern is incongruent with L2 pre-final syllable stress and L1 
final syllable stress. Dif.= RT difference between congruent and incongruent stress conditions. 
 
             Tables 7 and 8 show a considerable facilitation effect for cognates in non-native 
English naming, but an inhibition effect in native Portuguese naming, especially when 
English word stress was incongruent with Portuguese. To clarify the RT patterns, a Multiple 
Regression Analysis was run in R on the Portuguese L1 and English L2 word naming data of 
Table 8 with Target Language (Portuguese L1 and English L2), Cognate Status, and Stress 
Congruence in L1 and L2 as three independent factors, see Table 9. 
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Table 9 
Multiple Regression Analysis on RTs from the productions of BP L1 and English L2 
target words by the same speakers  
 Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.615 0.003 227.17 < .01 
Target Language -0.001 0.003 -0.27 .79 
Cognate Status 0.001 0.003 0.39 .70 
Stress Congruence 0.010 0.003 3.71 < .01 
Target Language * Cognate Status -0.012 0.003 -4.52 < .01 
Target Language * Stress Congruence 0.004 0.003 1.57 .12 
Cognate Status * Stress Congruence -0.006 0.003 -2.23 .03 
Target Language * Cognate Status * Stress 
Congruence -0.001 0.003 -0.51 .61 
 
Table 9 shows a main effect of Stress Congruence arose, but no main effects of Target  
Language (Brazilian Portuguese L1 or American English L2, produced by the same speakers) 
or Cognate Status was found. This indicates that overall responses for L1 and L2 produced by 
the same bilinguals did not differ in speed. Furthermore, significant interactions were found 
between Target Language and Cognate Status, and between Cognate Status and Stress 
Congruence, as well as a trend towards an interaction between Target Language and Stress 
Congruence. 
            In order to test which factors affected the RTs in each target language of Experiment 1 
separately, we performed two language-specific Multiple Regression Analyses, shown in 
Tables 10 and 11. 
 
Table 10 
Multiple Regression Analysis on the RTs of bilingual speakers producing American 
English as L2 in Experiment 1 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.62 0.004 165.98 < .01 
Cognate Status 0.01 0.004 3.58 < .01 
Stress Congruence  0.01 0.004 1.57 .12 
Cognate Status *  
Stress Congruence  -0.01 0.004 -1.26 .21 
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Table 11 
Multiple Regression Analysis on the RTs of bilingual speakers producing Brazilian 
Portuguese as L1 in Experiment 1 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.614278 0.004 155.658 < .01 
Cognate Status -0.011178 0.004 -2.832 < .01 
Stress Congruence  0.014300 0.004 3.623 < .01 
Cognate Status *  
Stress Congruence  -0.007428 0.004 -1.882 .06 
 
 In L2 AE, the only significant main effect was found for Cognate Status (see Table 10). 
In L1 BP, RTs were affected significantly by Cognate Status and Stress Congruence, while the 
interaction between Cognate Status and Stress Congruence was close to significance (see Table 
11).  
 To further examine this interaction, Welch Two Sample T-tests were conducted. In L1 
BP, RTs were significantly affected by the Stress Status of cognates (t(301.14)= -3.54, p < .01), 
but not by that of non-cognates (p > .05). When word stress was congruent, there was no effect 
of Cognate Status (p > .05); but when word stress was incongruent, Cognate Status affected RT 
significantly (t(309.71) = 2.98, p < .01).    
 
Discussion 
In Experiment 1, Portuguese-English bilinguals named English and Portuguese words in a 
mixed list. The targets consisted of disyllabic words that were cognates or non-cognates in 
English and Portuguese. They bore stress on the pre-final syllable, and this stress could be 
congruent or incongruent across English and Portuguese. In the L2 incongruent conditions, 
word stress was on the final syllable of the non-target language, Brazilian Portuguese. As is 
evident from Table 5, there was a complex but systematic pattern in RTs and accuracy that 
depended not only on cognate status and congruence of the word stress of an item, but also on 
the target item’s language (English L2 or Brazilian Portuguese L1).  
 First, items in English (L2) were named with low accuracy. Inspection of the errors by 
the bilinguals indicates that the inaccurate items were largely correct segmentally but produced 
with a deviating word stress (25.3%). In these cases, word naming led to stress on the final 
syllable (20%), suggesting effects of the non-target language (the L1, Portuguese) on 
pronunciation. The disyllabic words only had final syllable stress as error pattern - and suffered 
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from a high percentage of such stress errors (38%). As can be seen in Table 5, the reduction of 
naming accuracy was stronger for cognates than for non-cognates, and also numerically 
stronger for cognate words with incongruent stress than for cognate words with congruent 
stress. These effects can be attributed to effects of interlingual lexical competition in the cognate 
pairs, including word stress. When comparing the effect of errors on the RT patterns of each of 
the four word categories, Table 7 (including stress errors) and Table 8 (excluding stress errors) 
showed no clear effects on the resulting RT patterns. This suggests that speakers were not aware 
of stress assignment issues in the naming task they were performing and that they were 
responding based on a mixed L1 and L2 representation of word stress. The data suggest that the 
dominant system responding for the word stress production in this task was L1, because L1 
word stress assignment was highly accurate and the low accuracy of L2 word stress assignment 
did not cause faster RTs.   
 For non-cognates, we observed only small and non-significant incongruence effects 
on English (L2) naming (see Table 8). Thus, the English control words were insensitive to 
whether word stress in English and Brazilian Portuguese was congruent or not, even though the 
list mixed English and Portuguese items. In all, no generalized effect of L1 word stress 
assignment was found for non-cognates.  
  Importantly, naming English (L2) cognates in congruent conditions was faster than 
naming non-cognates. This L2 cognate facilitation effect was expected on the basis of previous 
studies in comprehension and production (Dijkstra 1999; Smits et al., 2006; Smits, 2009). It 
suggests that the absence of a cognate facilitation effect in our earlier study (see Chapter 4) 
must have been due to the low frequency of target items in that study. As was also expected, 
the size of this cognate effect was reduced in incongruent word stress conditions. Apparently, 
two cognate readings that are incongruent in word stress for English and Portuguese, are in 
stronger competition, making the auditory lexical decision more difficult.  
 In line with other cognate reading studies (e.g., Costa & Santesteban, 2004, Costa et 
al 2005; Smits et al., 2006, 2009), the patterns of cognate naming in Portuguese (L1) and 
English (L2) were different. Instead of a cognate facilitation effect, a cognate inhibition effect 
was found in L1. Thus, under these mixed experimental conditions, the naming of Portuguese 
L1 words suffered from the presence of English L2 words. This indicates that in the present 
experiment both Portuguese and English were activated and competed.   
 We note that in English, incongruent items bore stress on the pre-final syllable, while 
their counterpart translation words in Brazilian Portuguese bore stress on the final syllable. 
Because the effect of stress incongruence arose in L1 cognates alone, the observed inhibition 
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effect cannot simply be ascribed to a slower processing of word stress on the final syllable of 
polysyllabic words relative to earlier syllable positions (cf. Meyer, 1990, 1991). Under this 
assumption, we would have expected to find slower RTs for L1 non-cognates with incongruent 
stress as well.  
 In sum, the mixed Portuguese - English naming experiment resulted in both cognate 
effects and word stress effects that depended on the target language (L1 or L2). Because in 
Experiment 1 the naming accuracy in some conditions was low (probably because participants 
used their L1 representation as default), it is important to check if the general RT patterns can 
be replicated or even strengthened under different task conditions. In Experiment 2, we 
therefore had participants name the same English target words as before, but we primed the 
items with masked auditory primes from Portuguese. The primes were translation equivalents 
of the targets (in the case of cognates), unrelated to the target, or non-linguistic in nature.  
 
 
Experiment 2: Portuguese-English bilinguals naming English words preceded by auditory 
Portuguese primes 
 
In Experiment 2, we again presented L2 cognate and non-cognate target words in a naming 
task, but now these targets were preceded by auditory primes. In this experiment, the physically 
present word stress pattern of the auditory prime can exert a more direct effect on the naming 
of the visually presented target item. We expected that orthographic L1 primes that share more 
phonetic-phonological and meaning aspects with L2 targets (cognates vs non-cognates) would 
exert a larger L1 word stress effect than primes that are dissimilar.  
            To assess how the processing of the target is affected by the prime, we included three 
different conditions. First, as a baseline we added a control prime consisting of babbling noise. 
Such noise might result in a small, noisy activation of word candidates and might affect the 
degree of competition / facilitation of activated cognate and non-cognate targets. Second, we 
incorporated a control condition with an unrelated word prime. This condition might be 
expected to result in RT patterns for targets similar to those in Experiment 1, i.e., cognate 
facilitation effects. The stress pattern of the prime was matched with that of the target, which 
could result in facilitation. Third, we included a test condition in which the prime was the 
translation of the target. Here, the prime was different in form in the non-cognate condition, 
and similar in form in the cognate condition (where it was the other-language counterpart of the 
target cognate), and it was either stress congruent or incongruent with the L2 targets.            
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Three predictions were made for this translation condition. First, semantic overlap between 
non-cognate primes and targets should result in facilitation relative to the unrelated condition. 
Second, although the cognate primes and targets also share their meaning, they should suffer 
from additional lexical competition due to auditory form overlap. As a consequence, cognates 
in this test condition should be named slower than matched non-cognates. Finally, on the basis 
of lexical form competition we predicted slower RTs to cognates in the translation condition 
than in the unrelated condition.  
 
Participants 
Fifteen Brazilian Portuguese native speakers (7 male and 8 female), all advanced learners of 
English as a second language, participated in Experiment 2. The mean age of the participants 
was 23.8 years (range: 21 – 28, SD = 2.5 ). They reported their proficiency in English in a pre-
test questionnaire (see Appendix 1) and their average score in the test was 4,500 points. 
Participants all indicated to be monolingual Brazilian Portuguese speakers who learned English 
as a second language.  Four participants mentioned having lived in countries whose native 
language is English, but only in adulthood. During their participation in the experiment, they 
were living in The Netherlands, where their first language of communication was English. 
Furthermore, their scores in the X_Lex2.05 English vocabulary test (Meara et al., 2006) ranged 
between 4,050 and 4,950 points out of a maximum of 5,000 points, which rates them as 
advanced learners. Participation in the experiment and travel costs were paid, except when a 
participant volunteered to serve without any compensation. 
 
Stimulus Materials 
A stimulus list of word pairs was composed consisting of 100 English target words preceded 
by 100 Portuguese primes. Each target was presented three times, preceded by its translation 
(cognate or non-cognate), a form and meaning unrelated prime with congruent or incongruent 
word stress, or a nonword prime consisting of babble noise. The stimuli were divided into 4 
blocks of 75 items, counterbalanced with respect to prime-target conditions. Stimuli were also 
differently randomized for each participant.  
 
Design 
The visual targets were always English L2 disyllabic words that bore pre-final stress. Three 
conditions were generated by adding auditory Portuguese L2 primes to these targets. The first 
Translation condition included L1 translation primes that were either phonetically-
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phonologically similar (cognates) or dissimilar (non-cognates) to the targets. Word stress could 
be either congruent on the pre-final syllable or incongruent on the final syllable relative to the 
target . The Unrelated condition included L1 primes that were different in meaning and 
segmental sequence to the L2 targets, but coincided in number of syllables, and stress 
congruence or incongruence. Finally, the Babble Noise condition was a control condition that 
consisted of two non-linguistic babble noise types created from the addition of 100 streams of 
disyllabic Brazilian Portuguese words. These streams had originally been uttered by a female 
native speaker of Brazilian Portuguese. The target and prime categories are exemplified in 
Table 12. 
   
Table 12 
Test conditions in Experiment 2.  
Target 
status 
Stress Target L2 vs. 
L1 Stress Prime 
Translation 
condition 
 
Unrelated 
condition 
 
Babble Noise 
condition 
English 
Cognates 
Congruent NOBLE 
(nobre) 
NOBLE 
(seta) 
NOBLE 
(------) 
    
Incongruent SIGNAL 
(sinal) 
SIGNAL 
(refrão) 
SIGNAL 
(------) 
    
English 
Non-
cognates 
Congruent ARROW 
(seta) 
ARROW 
(nobre) 
ARROW 
(------) 
    
Incongruent CHORUS 
(refrão) 
CHORUS 
(sinal) 
CHORUS 
(------) 
Note. Congruence = word stress pattern congruent in L1 and L2; Incongruence = word stress 
pattern incongruent in L1 and L2. The examples for each condition show primes (in lower-case 
letters or dashes in parentheses) and targets (in upper-case letters). 
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Procedure  
The experiment was programmed using E-Prime 2.0 software. Each participant performed the 
experiment individually in a noise-poor experimentation booth. Participants were seated in 
front of a computer screen at a distance of 60 cm. They applied a keyboard press to start the 
visual instruction for the experiment and begin their naming task. At the center of the screen, 
upper-case word stimuli appeared in black font, type Arial and size 18 (resolution: 1024x768 
pixels). Each trial started with a fixation cross (+) of 250 ms, followed by an English target 
word for 500 ms. Simultaneous with this target, participants heard the Portuguese word prime 
spoken by a female native speaker or the babble noise through their headphones. Participants 
had a 1500 ms interval to name the target after it disappeared from screen and a new trial began. 
A Sennheiser MKH-416 unidirectional condenser microphone linked directly to a PC (22,050 
Hz, 16 bit) was used to capture participants’ speech. E-Prime 2.0 recorded and stored their 
speech productions for later analysis. Each session lasted, on average, 15 minutes. The actual 
experiment was preceded by a training phase that followed the same dynamics as the actual 
experiment, but consisted of 24 English targets preceded by 24 BP primes that were not 
included in the experiment proper.  
 
Results 
Using the same methodology as Experiment 1, RTs were obtained by annotating word 
productions and subtracting the onset of word production from the start of visual stimulus 
presentation. 
            According to the judgment of the American English native speakers, stress assignment 
errors amounted to 210 tokens, or 4.7%, on a total of 4,500 tokens. The data for disyllabic words 
totalled 2,700 tokens. A Three-way Logistic Regression was run in R on the disyllabic accuracy 
data, with Cognate Status, Stress Congruence in L1 and L2, and Prime Condition as 
independent variables. As shown in Table 13, errors in disyllabic word naming were caused in 
majority by stress incongruence across languages. 
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Table 13 
Two-way Logistic Regression testing the influence of Cognate Status  
and Stress Congruence across L1 and L2 on word stress accuracy in  
speech production. 
  Estimate SE z  p 
(Intercept) 47.79 .68 7.02 <.01 
Cognate Status -0.17 .27 -0.63 0.53 
Stress Congruence in L1 & 
L2 -0.66 .27 -2.42 0.02 
Prime Condition 0.17 .12 1.40 0.16 
 
           In Table 14, we present the naming data for disyllabic words as dependent on Stress 
Congruence, Cognate Status, and Prime Condition. 
  
Table 14 
Reaction times per language and word conditions of Experiment 2 including mean 
RTs, Standard Deviations (SD) and accuracy percentage (Accuracy) of word stress 
assignment in each condition  
Experiment 2 (English L2 word naming with Portuguese L1 primes) 
 
 Translation   Unrelated  Babble noise 
 Congr. Incongr. Dif.  Congr. Incongr. Dif.  Control 
Cognate 
     RT (ms) 601 600 1 542 533 9 511 
     SD 106 138  122 118  128 
     Accuracy .99 .97  .98 .98  .99 
Non-cognate 
    RT (ms) 539 559 -20 620 601 19 497 
    SD 119 119  123 130  127 
    Accuracy .99 .97  .99 .98  .96 
RT difference 62 41  -78 -68  14 
Note. Translation prime = BP (L1) prime has same meaning, similar or dissimilar phonology, 
and congruent or incongruent stress pattern as L2 target; Unrelated prime = BP (L1) prime 
differs from L2 target in phonology and meaning, and is congruent or incongruent in stress 
pattern with L2 target; Babble Noise prime = non-linguistic babble noise with similar duration 
length of the L2 target.  Dif. = RT difference between congruent and incongruent stress 
conditions. 
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Overall, disyllabic target words were produced 22 ms slower (561 ms) than trisyllabic filler 
words (539 ms). Filler words were produced with an accuracy of 77% when they were from L2 
(English) and of 98% when they were from L1 (Portuguese). 
            We subsequently analysed the RTs for different conditions (see Table 16 below). After 
excluding errors and outliers (RTs below 300 ms and above 1000 ms), the remaining data 
consisted of 2,581 tokens. We investigated the factors affecting the RT patterns of native 
speakers of Portuguese or English and compared them to L2 speakers of English. In a Multiple 
Regression model we tested how RTs were affected by Cognate Status, Stress Congruence, and 
Prime Condition (see Table 15).  
 
Table 15 
Multiple Regression analysis of the effects of Cognate Status, Stress Congruence, and 
Prime Condition by Brazilian Portuguese auditory primes on English target RTs 
  Estimate SE t p 
(Intercept) 0.608 0.005 123.23 <.001 
Prime Condition -0.025 0.002 -10.98 <.001 
Cognate Status -0.030 0.005 -6.09 <.001 
Stress Congruence 0.006 0.005 1.20 .23 
Prime Condition * Cognate Status 0.014 0.002 5.94 <.001 
Prime Condition * Stress Congruence -0.001 0.002 -0.22 .83 
Cognate Status * Stress Congruence 0.001 0.005 0.09 .93 
Prime Condition * Cognate Status *  
Stress Congruence -0.001 0.002 -0.32 .75 
 
          Table 15 indicates that Cognate Status and Prime Condition led to significant main effects 
in this statistical model, while Stress Congruence resulted neither in a main effect nor in any 
interactions. Across conditions, cognates led to longer naming latencies than non-cognate 
words. However, Cognate Status also interacted with Prime Condition, reflecting a considerable 
inhibition of cognates in the Translation Condition, a large facilitation of cognates in the 
Unrelated Condition, and no effect in the Babble Condition.  
          To clarify this interaction, paired t-tests were done for each condition separately. In the 
Translation condition, the effect of Cognate Status (cognates or non-cognates) was significant 
(t(543) = -4.07, p < .001), but the effect of Stress Congruence (congruent or incongruent word 
stress) was not (p > .05). In the Unrelated condition, the (opposite) effect of Cognate Status also 
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reached significance ((t(441) = 2.05, p < .04), but Stress Congruence did not (p > .05). In the 
Babble Noise condition, the 14 ms effect of Cognate Status did not reach significance (p > .05). 
 
Discussion 
In Experiment 2, Portuguese-English bilinguals named printed English words that were 
simultaneously presented with auditory primes. Because the word stress of the auditory prime 
was readily available, it could potentially directly affect target word naming. Although the 
experiment required naming only English target words, the actual presence of Portuguese 
auditory primes was assumed to lead to a larger influence of the L1 in this experiment than in 
Experiment 1 without L2 primes in each trial. This conclusion is supported by the generally 
large size of the priming effects in Table 15.  
           Inspection of the data in Table 15 shows that, irrespective of other effects, the presence 
of the auditory word primes resulted in increased naming accuracies; in fact, responses in the 
babble noise condition were quite accurate and fast.  Closer inspection shows that, just like in 
Experiment 1, word stress congruence or incongruence between prime and target significantly 
affected the accuracy of target responses. This effect of word stress was not evident in the RTs, 
however. With respect to RTs, influential factors were Prime Condition and Cognate Status. 
Thus, the RTs were significantly affected by both target word characteristics and the specific 
relationship between prime and target, but not by Stress Congruence.  
            Next, we assessed the basic effect of auditory primes by means of a non-linguistic 
control condition of babble noise. A small (14 ms) and non-significant inhibitory effect of this 
prime was found for cognates relative to non-cognates. Given the trend towards an effect, the 
general and item-specific effects of such primes deserve to be more closely examined in future 
research.  
Furthermore, in the Unrelated prime condition, strong facilitation effects arose for 
disyllabic cognates relative to non-cognates, but there were no clear Stress Congruence effects. 
The cognate facilitation effect in the Unrelated prime condition is most comparable to the 
single-word naming results of Experiment 1. In fact, cognate facilitation was much larger here 
than in Experiment 1. Two possible reasons are that the prime reduced the activation of other 
competitors of the cognates, or that the auditory stimulus evoked additional arousal, facilitating 
responding (note that the presence of babble noise led to generally faster RTs). The effect of 
word stress (in)congruence on naming did not reach significance in the Unrelated prime 
condition.  
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The most complex condition in this experiment was that of English target words primed by their 
translations. For non-cognates, the meaning relationship between prime and target translations 
resulted in faster RTs than in the unrelated conditions. However, for cognates, the overlap in 
both meaning and form between prime and target resulted in a strong cognate inhibition effect. 
This finding is in line with the representation proposed for cognates in the visual modality 
(Dijkstra et al., 2010): An increase in form and meaning overlap should result in stronger 
activation of both cognate readings and increased lexical competition, because the prime is a 
competitor that is actually presented. This should result in a more difficult candidate selection 
process and slower RTs to the target (cf. Dijkstra et al., 2010).  
  
General Discussion 
In two experiments, we investigated how word stress is represented in the lexicon of Brazilian 
Portuguese – American English bilinguals, and what role it plays in their bilingual word 
naming. More specifically, we examined whether cognate effects in L2 auditory bilingual word 
naming are sensitive to the congruence or incongruence of L1 and L2 word stress. Two major 
variables were manipulated: the Cognate Status of cross-linguistic translation pairs (cognates 
vs. non-cognates) and Stress Congruence (word stress on the first syllable, congruent between 
English and Brazilian Portuguese, vs. word stress on the first syllable in English and on the 
final syllable in Portuguese, incongruent between English and Portuguese). 
           As a preparation for the actual experiments, a corpus of 5,800 English-Portuguese word 
pairs was created, containing information about Word Frequency per million occurrences, the 
stress pattern of each word, its number of syllables, and its orthographic and phonological 
interlanguage normalized Levenshtein distances. Next, 100 test and 100 filler words were 
selected for the two experiments of the study. For these items, the English L1 word naming 
latencies for monolinguals were obtained from the ELP database (Balota et al., 2007). An 
analysis showed these latencies did not differ for cognates that were congruent or incongruent 
in word stress between English and Brazilian Portuguese.  
            After this validation of the stimulus materials, they were included in two word naming 
experiments. We will discuss the results of these experiments one by one.  
           In Experiment 1, a mixed-list Brazilian Portuguese - English naming task with isolated 
target words, a cognate facilitation effect arose in the RTs when Portuguese-English bilinguals 
named words in English (their L2). This finding is in line with a language nonselective access 
view for auditory word recognition (cf. Blumenfeld & Marian, 2005). The hypothesis of co-
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activated representations from the two languages is further supported by the large number of 
L2 word stress naming errors that the bilinguals made. The errors often often reflected the use 
of the word stress pattern from Portuguese (L1) instead of English (L2). 
            With respect to English (L2), in addition to a cognate facilitation effect, we saw a trend 
towards an effect of Stress Congruence. Responses to English items, in particular cognates, 
were 21 ms slower when the two readings of the cognates had different word stress in the two 
languages. Thus, although the effect was statistically only suggestive, it appears that, similar to 
differences in phonological overlap (Dijkstra et al., 2010), differences in word stress can result 
in slower RTs (in addition, a clear effect of word stress was found in the L1, see below). In the 
present study, this might be due to differences in the activation process underlying cognates 
with congruent and incongruent word stress. For instance, if BP native speakers read the English 
word master, it may not be decoded it as /ˈmaes.tɚr/ but as /ˈmεs.tɝr/. This would lead to a  co-
activation of L1 neighbours like medico /ˈmε.di.ku/ (‘physician’) and  Meca  /ˈmε.ca/ 
(‘Mecca’). In the case of master, there are many neighbours that share the stress position with 
the decoded word, which might facilitate word naming. This conclusion for L2 lexical 
phonological retrieval in naming is similar to that of L2 spoken word recognition studies (e.g., 
Cutler & Weber, 2007; Weber & Broersma, 2012). However, if the BP native speakers read the 
L2 word signal /ˈsɪɡ.nəl/, a cognate with the L1 word sinal /si ˈnaw/, the incongruence in word 
stress might result not only in less activation of sinal (leading to a smaller cognate facilitation 
effect), but also in the activation of other word candidates due to word stress differences (e.g., 
sino – which is a noun meaning ‘bell’ and an adjective meaning ‘Chinese’, pronounced as 
/ˈsinu/).  
           For Portuguese (L1), cognates were named slower rather than faster than non-cognates. 
This cognate inhibition effect was especially strong in the incongruent word stress condition 
(37 ms, post-hoc t-test: p < .05). A strong stress congruence effect arose in the L1: Incongruent 
cognates were named 43 ms slower than congruent cognates (p < .01). In other words, for L1 it 
was especially the combination of segmental overlap and incongruent word stress that resulted 
in slower RTs. The dependence of the word stress effect on segmental overlap (as reflected by 
cognate status) indicates that word stress cannot be ignored by the participant when it is not 
beneficial for the naming response. In sum, cognate status and word stress (in)congruence 
combine their effects, resulting in an inhibition of L1 lexical activation. Because lexical stress 
affects cognate naming, it must be part of the L1 – L2 phonological lexical represention. The 
cognate and word stress effects were found in the dominant language most likely because of a 
higher activation of words in the L1 than in the L2. 
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In Experiment 2, we again conducted a Portuguese-English naming task, but here auditory 
primes preceded the visual targets to be named. Importantly, the findings of Experiment 1 for 
isolated targets were confirmed in that cognates were processed considerably faster than non-
cognates when both item types were preceded by unrelated auditory prime conditions. The 
effects of word stress congruence, however, were non-significant and opposite in direction (i.e., 
somewhat faster RTs were obtained in incongruent conditions). This was unexpected, because 
we predicted larger word stress effects on the basis that the primes had the same stress patterns 
as the targets; this could have facilitated target selection in the case of cognates.  
             Experiment 2 further allowed us to investigate the effects of semantic priming in non-
cognates and cognates, also in relation to word stress (in)congruence. For non-cognates, 
translation primes led to considerable semantic facilitation: RTs were about 60 ms faster in the 
Translation prime condition than in the Unrelated condition. Interestingly, this facilitation effect 
turned into a similarly sized inhibition effect for cognates: Cognate naming was much slower 
when the cognates were preceded by their translation equivalents than by unrelated primes. 
Because cognates and non-cognates differ in terms of form overlap with their other-language 
counterparts, this finding confirms studies in the visual modality that reported inhibition effects 
of orthographic form overlap (Dijkstra et al., 2010).  
           In Experiment 2, the effects of word stress congruence or incongruence on RT were non-
significant. There was a significant effect on accuracy, but one must take into account that the 
number of naming errors was remarkably small relative to Experiment 1. Perhaps in the cognate 
condition, the actually present stress patterns of the auditory L1 prime made the participants 
more aware of a stress difference for the incongruent L2 target. Further research is necessary to 
investigate this possibility, because the prime condition with Babble Noise also suggests that 
auditory primes may subtly change the activation state in the bilingual lexicon (note that 
cognates and non-cognates were somewhat differently affected by Babble Noise). 
         In sum, the two experiments of this study consistently showed the presence of cognate 
effects in bilingual auditory processing. The analysis of word naming data in L2 and L1 clarified 
some of the mechanisms underlying cognate facilitation vs. cognate inhibition, for instance, in 
terms of L1-L2 lexical competition dependent on segmental overlap, L1-L2 suppression 
mechanisms, and word stress effects. Importantly, the experiments showed that during the 
retrieval of a word’s stress pattern, the stress pattern of word candidates from another language 
may be co-activated and interfere with target production by slowing down RTs and inducing 
naming errors. This was especially the case for cognates, for which there is a direct and strongly 
activated competitor with form and meaning overlap. The stress incongruence effects in 
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Experiment 1 were relatively large (25 to 40 ms) and indicate that in a bilingual word naming 
task, word stress of items in two languages is activated and used on-line.  
             On the basis of these results, we conclude that bilingual word recognition and bilingual 
word production models cannot ignore the effects of word stress in their accounts. Because of 
the inherent link between segmental information and word stress, we propose that it is 
parsimonious for now to represent word stress in relation to phonological, rather than 
orthographic representations. With respect to the current study, this implies that the effects of 
word stress played their role when phonological representations became available as part of the 
naming response. Future studies should investigate this hypothesis by manipulating task 
demands (e.g., conduct a task like lexical decision).  
          Finally, the present results (especially those from Experiment 1) suggest that L2 speakers 
possess a mixed L1-L2 system of word stress. For some lexical representations, they appear to 
apply word stress assignment rules from their L1, for others they use rules from their L2. This 
mixed system might make them more dependent on language-general word stress frequency 
distributions (determined by general sublexical properties). This ‘messy’ representational 
system must have consequences for other domains of processing than naming. For instance, it 
is likely that the bilinguals’ L2 word recognition process is affected by different competitors 
than that from L1 speakers, and by the same competitors to a different degree due to activation 
differences.  
            In sum, even when models of bilingual word recognition give a place to word stress in 
the lexicon and lexical retrieval processes, future studies must still determine to what extent the 
mixed system of the bilinguals (and their word recognition process) is affected by more or less 
coincidental changes in word stress assignment.  
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General discussion and conclusions 
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In this thesis, we explored how monolinguals and bilinguals make use of word stress 
information during word retrieval. Specifically, we focused on the cognitive mechanisms 
involved in word stress assignment in spoken word recognition, printed word reading, and 
reading aloud tasks performed by L1 and L2 users. We clarified these mechanisms in several 
empirical studies, using a variety of experimental techniques. Their findings contribute to the 
formulation of a psycholinguistic account for word stress assignment in monolingual and 
bilingual word processing. In the following sections, each of the empirical studies / chapters is 
evaluated in the light of the questions posed in the Introduction. For each study, we also indicate 
how our findings open up new areas of research. Next, an integrated account for L2 word stress 
retrieval in L2 word recognition and production is presented. Finally, the contributions and 
conclusions of the thesis research are summarized.  
 
Chapter 2: On the predictability of word stress 
Chapter 2 investigated the relationship between multiple factors involved in word stress 
assignment on the basis of a large sample of word production data, derived from linguistic 
corpora of phonetic word transcriptions. Several independent variables were studied that may 
predict word stress assignment, such as the specific Language at hand, Word Length (in 
numbers of syllables), Syllabic Abstract Structure (Phonotactic Pattern), Word Stress (syllabic) 
Position, and Word Stress Pattern. The dependent variable of interest was Log Frequency of 
Phonotactic Patterns. After analyses of different types, we arrived at four conclusions.  
First, statistical models, in particular those using Confidence Inference Trees and 
Variable Importance (Tagliamonte & Baayen, 2012), indicate that word stress is an important 
predictor of the frequencies of phonotactic patterns for British English (BE) and American 
English (AE). This was not the case for Brazilian Portuguese (BP), suggesting that the 
relationship between word stress and phonotactic patterns is less important in that language. It 
was concluded that the role of word stress on phonotactic complexity varies both within a 
language (as in BE in relation to AE) and across languages (as in BE and AE in relation to BP).  
Second, word stress pattern and word length were the most important predictors of 
phonotactic patterns in BE and AE. For both BE and AE, word stress was the most important 
predictor of phonotactic patterns, followed by word length on second place. This result is in 
line with the stress-timed nature of English, in which the stressed syllable carries phonetic 
emphasis and informational power. The integrity and complexity of this syllable must be 
preserved for an optimal production of the intended word and the recognition of the word 
presented in speech input. The preservation of vocalic nuclei is less important in unstressed 
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syllables than in stressed syllables. This is because a wider range of complex phonotactic 
patterns is generated in unstressed syllables, including vowelless polyconsonantal patterns, 
such as CC, and CCC. From a cognitive perspective, our conclusion was that the optimization 
of spoken word production and recognition in the two varieties of English is most likely bound 
to the characteristics of the stressed syllable.  
Third, for BP an important relationship was found between phonotactic patterns and 
word length. Phonotactic patterns changed depending on word length in number of syllables. 
Word length was the most important predictor of phonotactic patterns. The relationship of 
phonotactics with word stress affected BP phonotactics only indirectly, and phonotactics was 
the strongest predictor in the Variable Importance model.    
Fourth, Chapter 2 showed that big data studies can be used as big quasi-experiments 
when there are too many variables to be tested by experimental methods (Balota et al., 2012). 
Big data analyses allow for a  multi-factorial analysis of word stress and, as a consequence, for 
predicting the cognitive strategies that language users apply in L1 word stress representation 
and processing. Given that large L2 lexical corpora are not available, it is nearly impossible to 
decide which phonological factors are the best general predictors of L2 word stress 
representation and assignment. However, big data analyses across lexica help to predict variable 
importance in bilingual word stress representation and in L2 speech comprehension and 
production tasks. 
 
Chapter 3: Word stress cues at a (sub)phonemic level 
In Chapter 3, we tested the general theoretical position that word stress is represented in the 
lexicon and used in spoken word recognition and production. The issue was if L1 and L2 
language users have similar word stress representations, and use the same acoustic cues and 
correlates for word stress in word recognition and production. More specifically, we asked 
whether L2 users of American English were able to use the same acoustic correlates for word 
stress in production and comprehension of spoken English words as L1 users. This question did 
not only concern the acoustic recognition of word stress, but also the decoding of speech-to-
print and print-to-speech in L1 and in L2.  
As a specific hypothesis, we tested if there is a merged acoustic representation of word 
stress in the bilingual inventory, like there are L1-L2 merged acoustic categories of segments 
(e.g. Flege, 1995; Best, 1995; Escudero, 2000). We tested this hypothesis in two studies, 
involving a word naming task (speech production) and a word recognition task (auditory 
comprehension combined with visual word identification). Here we focus on the latter task, 
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which was performed to clarify the sublexical and lexical mechanisms of sound-to-print 
mapping related to L1 and L2 word stress representations. In this task (involving a Visual World 
Paradigm with printed AE words), participants heard a target word in a carrier sentence (Click 
on “target word”), while four printed words were presented simultaneously on screen. The 
participants were instructed to click on the word that best matched the acoustic input. For 
instance, in the test condition, printed word pairs such as goRIlla and GONdola (capital letters 
indicate word stress position) were presented on screen (together with two distractor words). 
For these two words, there is orthographic overlap on the first syllable, but no phonological 
overlap of the nucleus vowel and word stress. If participants are sensitive to the stress pattern 
in the spoken word they hear, they should be able to quickly click on the actually presented 
item without being distracted by the non-target item in the word pair.  
In a control condition, word pairs were included like GAsoline and GAthering. Both 
words have orthographic, phonological, and stress overlap on the first syllable. For target-
competitor pairs like this pair, native and non-native listeners were expected to show similar 
patterns of behavioral response, i.e., long mouse click RTs and equivalent proportions of looks 
to target and competitor until their phonological uniqueness point was reached.  
Using this paradigm, we made the following predictions. We know that both 
subphonemic features (duration and spectra reductions, with the latter as the most contrastive 
cue in English L1) and suprasegmental features of L2 target phonemes (such as F0 peaks and 
vocalic mean intensity, which are not contrastive of word stress in L1 English, see e.g., Cutler 
& Clifton, 1984), help to distinguish stressed and unstressed vowels in native English. 
However, vocalic reduction does not occur in monolingual Brazilian Portuguese. Our 
hypothesis was that in the BP - AE bilinguals’ inventory, AE (L1)  reduced vowels would be 
categorized as the closest existing full vowels in their bilingual vocalic space. This should then 
become apparent in the experiment, when English phonemic sequences - which are probably 
ambiguous to L2 listeners - must be disambiguated from phonological competitors during 
phonological decoding. In other words, given an English word pair like ADvocate and 
adVANtage, we should observe that L2 listeners treat the first syllable of the two words as 
homophonous.  
Native listeners did indeed use the differences between target and competitor in the test 
condition as soon as they became available in the acoustic signal. In contrast, the control and 
test conditions were responded to in the same way by non-native listeners. There were no 
differences in the proportion of looks between the target – competitor word pairs from the test 
condition (words with ‘false’ phonological overlap of full vowels and word stress on the first 
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syllable) and the target – competitor word pairs from the control condition (words with real 
overlap of full vowels and word stress on the first syllable). To conclude, the vowel reduction 
contrast was immediately used as a cue for word stress in the spoken word recognition process 
by monolingual AE listeners, but not by bilingual AE listeners in L2 word recognition. Thus, 
word stress and segmental information are associated in the word stress and word 
representations of native speakers of AE. Both vocalic status (full versus reduced vowels) and 
word stress (stressed versus unstressed syllables) play a role with respect to word stress in 
monolingual English (Cutler & Clifton, 1984; Cutler & Carter, 1987).  
Post-perceptual measurements involving mouse clicks reflect the product of whole-
word retrieval. Such measures do not directly reflect the moment at which word stress is 
decoded or encoded. In contrast, the eye-tracking technique, because of its almost automatic 
nature, could trace the moment that word stress information is used. This happened at the 
subphonemic level of vocalic perception, i.e., the level of the phonemic constituents, such as 
vocalic first and second formants (vocalic spectra) and vocalic duration.  
For AE L1 listeners, the uniqueness point of word recognition was affected by the 
phonological vowel contrast of the first syllable of targets and competitors in the test condition, 
because the fixation proportion became higher to the target than to the competitor as soon as 
this contrast was available in the speech signal. For L2 listeners, the use of vocalic reduction 
and word stress as a cue for lexical retrieval is uncertain, because recognition of the AE target 
occurred more than 200 ms after an eye-movement was made by AE (L1) listeners in response 
to the corresponding auditory stimulus. In fact, for L2, word stress retrieval might not be 
possible at the sublexical level (based on phonetic detail), but only later on the basis of lexical 
phonology. For instance, considering the English word pair ADvocate and adVANtage, 
discrimination can occur for AE (L1) listeners at the first phoneme of both words; while for AE 
(L2) listeners of this study the discrimination point is the second vocalic phoneme (fourth 
phoneme of both words).  
There was a symmetry between the cues and correlates used in the comprehension and 
production of vocalic reduction and word stress for AE word recognition and production for 
both L1 and L2 participant groups. Thus, these results should reflect the underlying acoustic 
representations of natives and non-natives with respect to AE vocalic reduction and word stress. 
The findings of this study are in line with our hypothesis that L2 listeners make use of 
somewhat different representations for word processing than L1 listeners. Instead, L2 listeners 
appear to use L1-L2 merged acoustic representations of word stress. This notion is analogous 
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to that in the case of segmental representations, where an L1-L2 merged category can also be 
assumed.  
 
Chapter 4: Word stress in L2 low frequency word naming based on orthography 
In Chapters 4 and 5, we investigated how L2 speakers assign L2 word stress when they are 
naming L2 words of low or moderate frequency. Is their bilingual representation of word stress 
affected by properties of their L1? And can a word’s stress pattern be accessed language non-
selectively and co-activated, resulting in interference? Or is it activated in a language specific 
way, assuming only one language representation (L1 or L2) is activated?  
In Chapter 4, we investigated how lexical frequency and word stress pattern 
distributions in L1 and L2 relate to word naming latencies. If the bilingual lexicon is integrated 
and word stress is a co-defining feature of lexical representations, L2 cognates should show 
larger word stress effects than non-cognates (cf. Smits et al., 2009). This should be especially 
so when the word stress patterns of L1 and L2 translations are congruent. A word stress effect 
was found in the error rates and naming times of low frequency disyllabic words, but no cognate 
effect occurred. This latter result, though surprising, is in line with studies on L1 word stress 
effects in word naming that indicate that lexical effects may be absent for low frequency words, 
while an effect of word stress pattern dominance emerges (Colombo, 1992; Colombo & Zevin, 
2009). Because the word stress predominant pattern in both AE and BP (pre-final stress) was 
the least accurate in the production of L1-L2 stress congruent words, this finding have two 
possible explanations: i) L2 word stress was actually (re)present(ed) and used in L2 word 
recognition and production, ii) word stress assignment was fully dependent on L1 word stress 
patterns.  
 
Chapter 5: Word stress in L2 moderate frequency word naming based on orthography 
In Chapter 5, we further considered the relation between L1 and L2 word stress by examining 
if L1 word stress patterns can prime L2 word naming for words of moderate frequency. We 
performed two L2 word naming experiments in which we tested conditions involving L1 words 
with congruent and incongruent word stress. In the first word naming experiment, a mixed (BP 
/ AE) list of stimuli was presented. Here, naming latencies were faster for L2 cognates than for 
L2 non-cognates, but they were only little affected by word stress congruence. L1 (BP) cognates 
with incongruent word stress in L2 were named slower than L1 cognates with congruent stress 
and non-cognates. Thus, there was an inhibitiory effect of word stress incongruence in L1 
cognates. No effect of word stress was found in L1 or L2 non-cognate words. The findings for 
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L1 (BP) support the hypothesis that the bilingual lexicon is integrated, because L1 cognates 
were affected by L2 cognates and no effect effects were found in non-cognates. The findings 
also point at word stress as a co-defining feature of lexical representation, because the word 
stress effects in L1 word naming can be considered as a result of competition between two 
linguistic representations for word stress in the bilingual system.  
In the second word naming experiment, auditory L1 words served as primes for visually 
presented L2 target words. The results reflected a complex interaction of word comprehension 
and production aspects. Easiest to understand were the results in the control condition, in which 
babble noise was used as prime. Here facilitation was found relative to the word prime 
conditions, indicating that word primes exert different effects on processing than non-linguistic 
primes. It can also easily be understood that priming L2 words by form-unrelated L1 words led 
to general facilitation for cognate targets. This is a cognate facilitation effect for the target, with 
only an indirect effect of the unrelated prime. Also understandable is that priming L2 non-
cognates with their translation equivalents led to facilitation relative to the unrelated condition: 
This is an effect of semantic priming. More difficult to understand was that priming L2 cognates 
by their L1 cognate counterparts (translations) resulted in inhibition effects without effects of 
word stress congruence. We hypothesized that the observed result pattern in this translation 
condition was a combination of word form and meaning overlap effects.  
Remarkably, there were no clear effects of word stress in this experiment. Possibly, the 
actual presence of the prime with its own word stress pattern may have interfered with cross-
linguistic effects for the target. For instance, the strong prime’s lexical evidence may have 
obscured the subtle effects of stress (in)congruence by the non-target reading of the cognates.  
 
A theoretical account of word stress representation and processing  
In most models of L1 word retrieval, the role of word stress in word representation and 
processing is either not discussed or not yet defined. In Chapter 1, the current state of affairs 
was discussed in the light of prominent models in auditory word recognition (such as TRACE 
and Shortlist), word production (such as WEAVER++), and reading aloud (such as CDP++). 
In the empirical chapters that form the core of this thesis, we studied a number of aspects of 
word stress. On the basis of these experimental studies, three important theoretical topics can 
be identified that concern L2 word stress representation and processing: (a) word form skeletons 
and L2 word stress representations; (b) sublexical and subphonemic aspects of L2 word stress 
representations; and (c) L2 lexical representation and L2 word stress processing, including the 
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role of L2 lexicality and regularities. In this section, we will consider each of these topics and 
then present a proposal for L2 word stress representation and processing.  
  
(a) Word form skeletons and L2 word stress representation 
In our big data study (Chapter 2), we reached some understanding of how the basic word 
form skeleton (Levelt, 1989, 1992) relates to word stress assignment in individual words. The 
term ‘word skeleton’ refers to the constituents of the abstract metrical frame for word encoding. 
It consists of the word’s syllabic slots or phonotactic patterns (e.g. CV, CVC, or CC) 
irrespective of phonemic-phonetic acoustic properties.   
The big data study showed that the relationship between word stress, word length, and 
phonotactic patterns is mostly top-down, meaning that word stress is more likely to determine 
phonotactic patterns than the contrary. The implication of this finding for models of lexical 
retrieval is that word stress information does not depend on the complexity of phonotactic 
patterns. The relationship between word stress and syllabic structure is from word stress to 
phonotactic distribution. This finding, in principle, converges with CDP++ (Perry, Ziegler & 
Zorzi, 2010), which assumes an equally weighted bi-directional route from the phonotactic 
sequence to word stress slots in stress assignment and lexical retrieval.  
The study also found that word length in number of syllables is relevant for word stress 
and/or phonotactic representations. The relationship of word length with word stress, 
phonotactic patterns, segments, et cetera, does not appear to be generalizable even within a 
specific lexicon. Every time a word of a specific length is retrieved, for instance, a disyllabic 
word, the observed results are valid for disyllabic words alone. Thus, there is strong indication 
that word stress and phonotactic patterns depend specifically on the number of syllables in the 
word. Within the lexicon or between lexicons, no straightforward generalization is possible to 
words of other lengths in syllables.  
If the representation of word stress is language specific, and even word length specific, 
users of various languages may develop and apply different strategies for word stress 
recognition and production (i.e., from orthography to speech and from concept to speech). Thus, 
bilinguals are likely to use language processing strategies that mix the word formation skeletons 
from both their linguistic systems. In the resulting mixed system, the abstract patterns of word 
formation in the dominant language may provide a stronger or more reliable source of evidence 
for word stress assignment, and dominate the L2 strategies in word stress assignment and lexical 
retrieval. 
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(b) Sublexical and subphonemic aspects of word stress representation 
AE monolinguals use vowel reduction information for word stress comprehension and 
may immediately access the optimal target word. This observation does not allow us to infer 
that the word form skeleton assisted word recognition in our studies, but vocalic identity 
certainly must have. Furthermore, in the two varieties of English we studied, word stress was 
the most important factor determining phonotactic complexity. Thus, both vocalic identification 
and word stress play important roles in English word recognition. Vocalic nodes are the most 
important sublexical representations for monolingual AE word stress representation and lexical 
access, because word stress information is contained in the vocalic reduction contrast. On the 
basis of this contrast, a set of cohort words is activated that contains the word stress pattern 
indicated by the syllable that contains the full vowel. In an AE bilingual inventory in which BP 
is the dominant system, neither vocalic identity nor word stress were used to access the lexicon 
directly.  
In all, L1 and L2 use different strategies to activate lexical candidates based on word 
stress information. Given L1-L2 merged reduced vowel representations, reduced vowels of L2 
were allocated to their closest full vowel categories in the bilingual vocalic space. This led to 
delayed lexical retrieval, because additional segmental information was required to 
disambiguate the target word from a cohort of phonological false-friend competitors. Said 
differently, the comprehension of the L2 acoustic signal was not perfect in the sense that the 
phonetic input mapped onto non-native (rather than native) phonological categories. 
Consequently, the optimal word could not be accessed in a bottom-up use of word stress 
information.  
 
(c) The role of lexicality and regularities in L2 word stress representation and 
processing 
 
The discussion and findings in chapters 2, 4, and 5 indicate that in word stress 
assignment, two frequency distributions are implicated: (1) lexical frequency distributions, 
reflecting lexicality or lexical consistency (e.g. Colombo & Zevin, 2009; Yap & Balota, 2009); 
and (2) frequency distributions for word stress patterns in the lexicon, reflecting regularity. 
Lexicality represents the stored lexical pattern of each lexical item; here lexical frequency is 
directly associated with the word stress representation. Regularity reflects the stored word stress 
pattern frequency distribution in the lexicon that may serve word stress assignment if the target 
word bears dominant word stress.  
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The basic difference between lexicality and regularity effects on word stress assignment 
is indicated in the following example. Every fluent speaker of AE knows where the stressed 
syllable in happy is, while not many people are certain where the stressed syllable is in 
haphazard (an effect of lexicality); they would probably assign stress to the first syllable, 
because most words are stressed on the first syllable (an effect of regularity). Because happy is 
a highly frequent word in the English lexicon, while haphazard is rare, the lexical item happy 
provides word stress information itself instead of consulting a (probabilistically based) rule of 
word stress assignment, such as “most English words are stressed on the first syllable”. We 
propose that a strong lexical effect might influence the effect of regularity in word stress 
assignment, in the sense that a rare word stress pattern might be easily assigned if the word is 
highly frequent in the lexicon. For instance, balloon bares a rare word stress pattern in the 
English lexicon (final syllable stress), which would imply a low effect of regularity in word 
stress assignment, but nevertheless word stress is easily assigned because the word balloon is 
highly frequent. Alternatively, because the word haphazard is rare in English, this leads to a 
relatively small effect of lexicality that makes its word stress assignment difficult, even though 
its word stress pattern is highly frequent, implying a strong effect of regularity in word stress 
assignment. Taking these two examples, one can conclude that regularity never wins over 
lexicality if the objective is accurate word stress assignment.  
 In sum, the lexical representation of word stress can be based on lexicality or on 
regularity. Regularity may interfere with word stress assignment if the words are of low 
frequency. Therefore, regularity is a secondary resource for word stress assignment, used in 
case lexicality fails to provide lexical evidence for word stress. This is, for instance, in the case 
of word stress assignment to non-words or unknown low frequency words. 
Many L2 words are of subjectively lower frequency than L1 words. Clearly, the token 
frequency of words in a lifetime experience with language is larger for L1 than for L2. For the 
bilingual system, regularity may therefore be more important in L2 word stress assignment than 
lexicality.  In the bilingual’s word naming of low frequency words, regularity apparently 
overcame lexicality, because cognate effects were not found. Both low-frequency cognates and 
non-cognates may have been unfamiliar to the bilinguals. In this context, English low frequency 
words behaved similar to English non-words and effects of word stress dominance (regularity) 
were observed.  
We observed bilingual competition in low frequency words especially when a word 
stress pattern was of high frequency in both L1 and L2, as in the case of pre-final stress in AE 
and BP. The competition was evident in the long naming latencies and high error rates for items 
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bearing pre-final stress. In contrast, for moderate frequency words, lexical aspects, such as 
cognate status, resulted in facilitation and inhibition in a mixed word naming task. In this 
context, no effect of word stress was found in L2 cognates, but incongruent word stress strongly 
inhibited the naming of L1 cognates, considerably increasing an inhibitory cognate effect.  
We conclude that both lexical factors and dominance / regularity play a role in the 
bilingual representation of word stress. Pre-final stress may be included in an L1-L2 merged 
phonological category, because it is the most used word stress pattern in both L1 and L2. This 
might lead the bilingual system to falsely take the representation of L2 pre-final stress as 
identical to L1 pre-final stress. Other stress patterns that are similar in the two languages, such 
as the final syllable stress pattern (which is comparatively rare in both AE and BP) may also 
constitute merged categories. In fact, because frequency distributions in the two lexicons are 
similar, the L2 word stress representations might be merged with L1 word stress 
representations.  
As further evidence for such merging in the bilingual system, it may be pointed out that 
word stress errors in the mixed word naming task (Experiment 1 of Chapter 5, Tables 7 and 8) 
did not result in longer reaction times. This implies that the system was not ‘aware’ of English 
specific word stress regularities when English cognates bore pre-final stress and errors had a 
final stress pattern, such as in the English words cuckoo and humor, stressed on the last syllable. 
Finally, similarities between the AE and BP systems with respect to sublexical and 
lexical representations of word stress resulted in bilingual processing difficulties in L2 word 
recognition and production tasks in which word stress was manipulated. These findings  
indicate that both languages were nonselectively accessed and word stress played a role.  
 
Implications for L2 word stress representation and processing 
The analysis in the previous sections suggests that the L2 cognitive system could be organized 
economically with respect to the storage of acoustic fine-grained sublexical details if contrasts 
that are not needed for intelligibility are not paid attention to. The bilingual representation, 
comprehension, and production of sublexical features of word stress might stay native-like, 
unless the linguistic environment requires them to change because of misunderstandings. If 
variability in sublexical processing can easily be corrected in a top-down fashion via the lexical 
route, there is no need for a narrow or precise acoustic specification of the sublexical component 
of L2 word stress representation. In contrast, in native English, the sublexical route is used 
prominently to access the lexical candidate that better matches the acoustic input, because 
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acoustic feature variability is narrow and fits English phonological categories for word stress 
on a one-to-one basis, with little or no need for lexical look-ups.  
This argument suggests that the routes taken by bilinguals and monolinguals for word 
stress and lexical retrieval vary according to the specialization of their system. Monolinguals 
may rely on the subphonemic cues for segmental and word stress recognition to quickly access 
the optimal word candidate; while bilinguals, because their L2 acoustic representations for 
segments and word stress constitute broader acoustic categories, rely more on lexical look-ups 
in order to decode the speech signal into phonemes and determine word stress during L2 word 
recognition.  
In our studies, we observed a strong competition between word stress patterns of L1 and 
L2 lexical candidates, with a predominance of L1 over L2 word stress representations. This L1 
dominance is likely to be a consequence of an economic mechanism of the bilingual system in 
which similar word stress pattern frequency distributions in both L1 and L2 are generalized as 
identical. In this situation, the bilingual system does not learn and store the specific L2 word 
stress pattern frequency distributions, and, as a consequence, errors emerge for L1 word stress 
patterns. We argue that this is because L2 processing of word stress involves a L1-L2 merged 
system in which dominant L1 distributions weigh more heavily in the assignment of word 
stress. This assignment may apply word stress information via the sublexical level (bottom up) 
or via the lexical level (top-down).  
In sum, we propose that two common core mechanisms are responsible for the 
representation and processing of L2 word stress in word recognition and word production: i) 
L1-L2 merged categorizations of segmental sublexical categories that map onto L2 word stress 
specific representations and generate a noisy sublexical route for L2 lexical access; and ii) L1-
L2 merged word stress pattern frequency distributions that generate bilingual word stress 
representations diverging from monolingual representations, causing noise in the L2 lexical 
access process.    
 
Future research and open issues 
The current thesis sheds some light on the processing and representation of L2 word stress 
during reading. It indicates there is one merged L1-L2 phonemic system in bilinguals and 
provides new evidence on the decoding of segments that carry word stress. Nevertheless, 
several issues need to be further explored in future research. Especially the role of lexical 
orthography in both L1 and in L2 word stress assignment needs to be further investigated. Word 
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stress patterns may be assigned after a whole word has been identified by the monolingual or 
bilingual system in reading aloud. We hypothesize that the orthographic representation of words 
directly codes word stress information, so that there is no need to access the word stress pattern 
via the sublexical phonological route. A similar hypothesis was tested by Jouravlev and Lupker 
(2015). They conducted a corpus analysis and then performed a naming task in which they 
manipulated the word stress pattern frequency and orthographic sequence frequency of Russian 
disyllabic stimulus words. Russian word reading was facilitated to the extent that sublexical 
sequences in the words were related to their stress patterns. Such probabilistic relationships 
between orthotactics and word stress could be further investigated via big corpora analyses 
linked to experimental manipulations.  
Another issue to be explored in future research is concerned with the morphological 
characteristics of word stress, especially in terms of suffixes that probabilistically relate to 
specific word stress patterns (see Rastle & Colthart, 2000, for English; Colombo, 1992; Burani 
& Arduino, 2004; Colombo & Zevin, 2009, for Italian; Jouravlev & Lupker, 2015, for Russian). 
In a triangular bi-directional model of word stress assignment, morphemes can be seen as 
emerging from the relationship among phonology, orthography, and semantics (Colombo & 
Zevin, 2009). Morphemes are merged into the orthographic-phonological assembly of smaller 
units, such as segments and syllabic patterns (phonotactics) during the statistical computation 
of what constitutes a stressed or unstressed syllable in this thesis. For example, morphological 
effects for an English suffix such as –less and –ness are automatically accounted for in our sort 
of analysis, because the vocalic nucleus in each case is a Schwa, which is an indicator of 
unstressed syllables; while the English suffixes –ique and –eer have full vowel nuclei, which 
are typically found in stressed syllables.  
Further research should be also be conducted on the effects of L2 regularities and L2 
lexicality effects on L2 word stress retrieval. In the two naming studies we observed that both 
lexical frequency and word stress pattern frequency were important factors influencing L2 word 
naming RTs. However, task properties and stimulus restrictions may have led to an 
underestimation of word stress effects. This hypothesis should be tested in future studies by 
manipulating lexical frequency and task demands. Different tasks could include, for instance, 
lexical decision, but especially suited are techniques that provide more precise on-line 
measurements of the cognitive and/or neuronal processing of L2 word stress, such as eye-
tracking, EEG, or MEG. 
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Contributions and Conclusions 
This thesis makes both methodological and theoretical contributions to the field. A first 
methodological innovation lies in the construction of several data corpora, including a Brazilian 
Portuguese – American English bilingual corpus, and three phonotactic corpora: one for 
Brazilian Portuguese, one for American English, and one for British English words. The corpora 
contained a considerable number of lexical characteristics, such as phonotactic structures and 
cross-linguistic lexical distances. To build these databases, the new measure of interlanguage 
normalized Levenshtein distance was created and applied to characterize the similarity of 
orthographic and phonological representations across two languages. This measure turned out 
to be highly compatible with the bilinguals’ perception of such cross-linguistic similarities. 
A second innovative contribution lies in the application of big data analysis techniques 
to the various factors influencing word stress assignment in BP, AE, and BE. These techniques 
led to findings about word stress that cannot be obtained with the generally small data samples 
in psycholinguistic studies.  
A third contribution lies in the application of the visual world eye-tracking paradigm for 
printed words to word stress perception in AE by non-native and native listeners. The results 
obtained with this technique were compared to those of a simultaneous task, involving word 
recognition mouse click reaction times. The click measure of the eye-tracking visual world 
paradigm technique was found to be sensitive to the on-line processing of acoustic cues for L1 
and L2 word stress, while standard (post-perceptual) reaction times were not. This showed how 
useful the eye-tracking VWP can be for the investigation of L1 and L2 word stress acoustic 
processing. 
In addition to methodological innovations, a number of theoretical conclusions were 
reached about the representation and production of L2 word stress. First, purely abstract lexical 
representations (e.g., in terms of ‘metrical frames’ proposed by many models of word retrieval) 
are insufficient to capture word stress. Listeners apply detailed and specific information from 
the actual speech signal in stress assignment. For instance, the relationship between the abstract 
phonotactic frame and word stress did not play an important role if acoustic information about 
the segments was not available. In BP, abstract phonotactic complexity was motivated by word 
length in number of syllables; and with both word length in number of syllables and word stress 
pattern in AE and BE. It must be concluded that the importance of word stress for word length 
and phonotactic complexity is language specific. Word length in number of syllables is never 
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or rarely considered in word stress studies, but came out as a prominent predictor of word stress 
and phonotactic complexity in our study.  
It further appears that in spoken word recognition by L2 learners, word stress may be 
specified in detail for L1, but not for L2. The L2 word stress retrieval strategies from L2 learners 
make use of both L1 and L2 acoustic representations, but the internal representations do not 
fully correspond to the input. In this case, ambiguous lexical candidates are activated in the 
bilingual lexicon due to the mismatch between phonetic input and L1-L2 merged segmental 
and/or L1-L2 merged word stress categories. Lexical disambiguation from the cohort of 
candidates occurs at the uniqueness point in the bilingual lexicon. This point is not necessarily 
faithful to the L2 acoustic input. For example, suppose English vocalic reduction is not 
represented in the bilingual system in terms of a segmental category and is not an acoustic cue 
and correlate of word stress. In this case, the discrimination point between the English words 
advocate and advantage will lie on the second vowel (or even the consonant after it), while the 
uniqueness point is already on the first vowel in native English. This bilingual strategy of L2 
phonetic input processing is significantly different from the L1 native strategy. 
We argue that the lexical contribution to L2 word stress retrieval depends on the word’s 
frequency in L1 and L2 and is task-dependent. Two L2 word stress processes occur, and the 
dominance of one or the other depends on word frequency: i) a top-down processing from the 
word stress pattern distribution in the whole L2 lexicon – for low frequency words; and ii) L2 
word stress retrieval via the obtained L1 or L2 lexical representation, possibly both orthographic 
and phonological – for words of moderate frequency.   
These conclusions need to be incorporated in models for word stress representation and 
assignment. We propose that two core mechanisms underlie the representation and processing 
of L2 word stress in both word recognition and word production. First, there is an L1-L2 merged 
categorization of segmental sublexical categories that map onto L2 word stress specific 
representations and generate a noisy sublexical route for L2 lexical access. Second, L1-L2 
merged frequency distributions of word stress patterns generate bilingual word stress 
representations based on the input of both L1 and L2 that diverge from monolingual 
representations. These merged bilingual representations can induce top-down noise from the 
whole word stress distribution in the lexicon to the specific L2 lexical item.  
In all, the present thesis makes clear, first, that the representation and processing of L2 
word stress can only be properly understood in a dual route model of word representation 
(incorporating both sublexical and lexical routes); and, second, that L2 word stress is part of a 
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word identity that is accessed and retrieved in a bilingual’s lexicon non-selectively and bi-
directionally in both speech comprehension and speech production.  
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Appendices 
 
 
Appendix 1. Participant Selection Questionnaire for Brazilian Portuguese native speakers who 
speak English as a second language 
 
 
Selection Questionnaire  
 
 
1. Identification: 
Name: ______________________________________________________________ 
Nationality: ____________________________    Age: _______________________ 
Place of birth (city/ State):______________________________________________ 
School Degree: _____________________________ Profession: _______________ 
 
2.  Are your parents monolinguals (they only speak Portuguese as their native 
language)? 
(    ) Yes          (    ) No 
 
2.1 If your answer is “no”, what is/are the other language(s)?  
________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Do you study another foreign language besides English? 
(    ) Yes          (    ) No 
 
3.1 If “yes”, which language(s) and how long have you been studying it/them? 
 
 
 
4. Have you ever: (    ) lived, (     ) spent vacations or (    ) done language course(s) in 
an English speaking country?  
4.1 When? __________________________________________________________ 
4.2 How long? _______________________________________________________ 
4.3 In what country?__________________________________________________ 
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5. How often do you maintain conversations in English with English native 
speakers?  
(   .) some hours a day 
(    ) some hours a week 
(    ) sometimes, not regularly 
(    ) very rarely 
(    ) never 
 
6. How long have you been studying English? Specify the teaching method, if 
possible, please.  
 
 
 
 
 
7. Have you ever taken an English proficiency test? If “yes”, please, specify the test 
and your score. 
 
 
 
 
8. How would you rate your appreciation for the English language:  
(   .) I love it.  
(    ) I like it a lot.  
(    ) I like it a little.  
(    ) I don’t like it.   
(   ) I hate it. 
 
9. What motivates you the most to study English?  
(    ) study or work needs      
(    ) appreciation for the language     
(    ) the intention of traveling, working or studying abroad 
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10. How often do you usually watch TV programs – films, news, documentaries, 
series, etc. – in English? 
(   ) some hours a day 
(    ) some hours a week 
(    ) sometimes, not regularly 
(    ) very rarely 
(    ) never 
 
11. How often do you listen to music with lyrics in English?  
(    ) some hours a day 
(    ) some hours a week 
(    ) sometimes, not regularly 
(    ) very rarely 
(    ) never 
 
12. How often do you study English?  
(    ) Every day, _____ hour(s) in average. 
(    ) Weekly, _____ hour(s) in average. 
(    ) I don’t study it at the moment.  
 
13. Number the spaces below from 1 (first interest) to 5 (the least important) 
according to your priorities while studying English:  
(   ) grammar rules  
(   ) reading/writing – orthography and vocabulary 
(   ) reading/writing – textual composition 
(   ) listening/speaking– conversation and context comprehension 
(   ) listening/speaking – pronunciation 
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Appendix 2. Participant Selection Questionnaire for American English native speakers  
 
 
Linguistic Background Questionnaire 
 
1. Identification: 
 
Name:__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Nationality:_____________________  Age:________ 
Place of birth:_____________________________________________________ 
School Degree: __________________ Profession:________________________ 
      City where you live in The Netherlands: 
 
2.  Are your parents monolinguals (only speak English as their native 
language)? 
(    ) Yes          (   ) No 
 
2.1 If your answer is “no”, which is/are the other language(s)? 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Do you speak any foreign language? 
(    ) Yes          (    ) No 
 
3.1 If “yes”, which language(s) do you speak and how long have you been 
studying it/them? How frequently do you use it/ them? 
 
 
 
4. Do you have any hearing impairment or speech disorder (clinically 
identified)? 
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Appendix 3. Stimulus list of Eye-tracking Visual World Paradim with print words study and word naming study of Chapter 3. 
 
List List order Target 
Condition/ 
Word 
Category 
Duration 
of the 
overlap Competitor Distractor1 Distractor2 Position1 Position2 Position3 Position4 
1 1 abdicate 1 0.542 abrogate reasoning walloping 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
1 2 accident 1 0.448 accurate readable wastefully 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
1 3 adjective 1 0.417 adjutant recently watery 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
1 4 advocate 1 0.373 advertise recipe wonderful 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
1 5 allocate 1 0.409 alphabet register woodenly 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
1 6 affluent 1 0.407 affably socialize wooliness 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
1 7 aggravate 1 0.358 aggregate solemnly workable 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
1 8 animate 1 0.400 anecdote solvable worthily 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
1 9 annotate 1 0.406 annual soloist ultimate 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
1 10 antidote 1 0.392 antiquate sonorous unity 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
1 11 contemplate 1 0.364 consulship neediness vulcanize 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
1 12 corpulent 1 0.364 cortical negative vocative 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
1 13 damages 1 0.385 damnable neighbouring voyager 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
1 14 Fallacy 1 0.308 fallible negligence volatile 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
1 15 fanciful 1 0.311 fantasy nervously vegetable 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
1 16 fascinate 1 0.322 fashionable kerosene ventilate 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
1 17 forcefully 1 0.364 fordable questioning verbalize 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
1 18 foreigner 1 0.366 forestry deputy vertical 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
1 19 forgery 1 0.291 formalist designate vertebrate 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
1 20 publicist 1 0.367 puffiness history vertigo 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
1 21 mandible 1 0.375 mandarin humanist touchable 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
1 22 margarine 1 0.388 marginal hurricane tourism 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
1 23 matinee 1 0.315 maturate humorous towering 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
1 24 membership 1 0.277 measurement happily technical 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
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1 25 monument 1 0.290 modular harbourer telegram 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
1 26 monarchy 1 0.347 monitor harmonize televise 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
1 27 narrowly 1 0.372 national hazily temperature 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
1 28 obturate 1 0.406 obelisk harvester talented 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
1 29 obligate 1 0.443 obfuscate heartening substitute 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
1 30 obsequies 1 0.514 obstinate heavily substantive 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
2 31 balcony 1 0.422 balancing raciness heaviness 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
2 32 canalize 1 0.399 canape radical helpfuly 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
2 33 candidate 1 0.397 candidly radio hemisphere 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
2 34 carbonate 1 0.359 cardigan randomly hermitage 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
2 35 catalogue 1 0.387 catalyst rapidly hesitant 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
2 36 collocate 1 0.403 *colloquial rarity turbulent 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
2 37 comical 1 0.414 comity rasberry turgidly 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
2 38 concentrate 1 0.367 condiment rational tubercle 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
2 39 confident 1 0.373 confiscate ravishing wandering 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
2 40 conqueror 1 0.388 consciously readily washable 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
2 41 gallantry 1 0.379 galloping somebody urgency 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
2 42 gasoline 1 0.399 gathering sorcerer uniform 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
2 43 granulate 1 0.421 grandiose soullessly utterly 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
2 44 graduate 1 0.380 graphical bungalow valency  768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
2 45 gossipy 1 0.429 gondola burglary valuable 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
2 46 laminate 1 0.374 lateral busily vacancy 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
2 47 latitude 1 0.357 lavander bumpily validate 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
2 48 Legible 1 0.353 lecturer showery vaporize 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
2 49 magnetize 1 0.298 magnify estimate vanity 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
2 50 malleable 1 0.263 manager illustrate *variable 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
2 51 obsolete 1 0.405 obstacle delicate tactical 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
2 52 octopus 1 0.399 octagon democrat tabulate 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
2 53 occupant 1 0.402 ocular delegate tapestry 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
2 54 odyssey 1 0.350 odalisque yellowish tangible 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
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2 55 offerring 1 0.384 officer yesterday tastefully 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
2 56 Opera 1 0.403 operate youthfully tauntingly 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
2 57 opportune 1 0.377 opposite honesty tolerant 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
2 58 optative 1 0.370 optimist hopefully totalize 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
2 59 paragraph 1 0.498 panicky hosteller torpidly 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
2 60 Policy 1 0.410 polisher hourly tortuously 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
1 61 ballistic 2 0.349 balancing vanilla walloping 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
1 62 Canary 2 0.308 canape taxation wastefully 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
1 63 candescent 2 0.311 candidly tomato watery 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
1 64 carbonic 2 0.282 cardigan tomorrow wonderful 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
1 65 catharsis 2 0.336 catalyst together woodenly 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
1 66 collation 2 0.321 colloquial tobacco wooliness 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
1 67 commander 2 0.329 comity successful workable 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
1 68 concision 2 0.405 condiment subversion worthily 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
1 69 confection 2 0.286 confiscate subjection ultimate 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
1 70 connective 2 0.363 consciously subconscious unity 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
1 71 galactic 2 0.364 galloping reactive vulcanize 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
1 72 gazebo 2 0.353 gathering recurrent vocative 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
1 73 gradation 2 0.360 grandiose recorder voyager 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
1 74 grafitti 2 0.314 graphical voracious volatile 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
1 75 Gorilla 2 0.376 gondola torrential vegetable 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
1 76 *laborious 2 0.297 lateral securely ventilate 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
1 77 *lascivious 2 0.392 lavander sedition verbalize 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
1 78 lethargic 2 0.275 lecturer selector vertical 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
1 79 magnolia 2 0.302 magnify sensation vertebrate 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
1 80 majestic 2 0.296 manager sequential vertigo 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
1 81 obstruction 2 0.403 obstacle rotation touchable 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
1 82 occasion 2 0.328 octagon harmonic tourism 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
1 83 occurance 2 0.278 ocular heroic towering 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
1 84 obtrusive 2 0.367 odalisque hermetic technical 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
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1 85 offensive 2 0.300 officer heuristic telegram 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
1 86 opinion 2 0.273 operate unnatural  televise 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
1 87 oppression 2 0.312 opposite unnoticed temperature 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
1 88 opprobium 2 0.320 optimist unscripted talented 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
1 89 Pacific 2 0.362 panicky unseemly substitute 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
1 90 polemic 2 0.330 polisher unsettled substantive 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
2 91 abandoned 2 0.299 abrogate solarium heaviness 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
2 92 acceptance  2 0.325 accurate solution helpfuly 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
2 93 adjacent 2 0.253 adjutant somatic hemisphere 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
2 94 advantage 2 0.294 advertise sonata hermitage 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
2 95 alliance 2 0.315 alfabet soprano hesitant 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
2 96 affected 2 0.282 affably horizon turbulent 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
2 97 aggrandize 2 0.328 aggregate umbrella turgidly 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
2 98 ancestral 2 0.233 anecdote unable tubercle 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
2 99 announcer 2 0.262 annual uncertain wandering 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
2 100 antenna 2 0.321 antiquate vacation washable 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
2 101 container  2 0.313 consulship subsistence urgency 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
2 102 corrosive 2 0.333 cortical sublimely uniform 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
2 103 damnation 2 0.319 damnable division utterly 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
2 104 Falafel 2 0.305 fallible repairer valency  256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
2 105 fandango 2 0.436 fantasy recruitment valuable 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
2 106 *fastidious 2 0.351 fashionable redemption vacancy 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
2 107 forbidden 2 0.345 fordable reduction validate 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
2 108 forgetful 2 0.388 forestry redundance vaporize 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
2 109 forgiving 2 0.328 formalist refinement vanity 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
2 110 purveyor 2 0.294 puffiness reflexive variable 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
2 111 manouvre 2 0.347 mandarin *luxurious tactical 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
2 112 marauder 2 0.293 marginal volcano tabulate 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
2 113 maturely 2 0.239 maturate vocation tapestry 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
2 114 *memorial 2 0.285 measurement voluted tangible 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
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2 115 monastic 2 0.263 modular rebellious tastfully 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
2 116 moronic 2 0.302 monitor recapture tauntingly 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
2 117 narration 2 0.355 national reception tolerant 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
2 118 objection 2 0.321 obelisk recover totalize 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
2 119 oblivious 2 0.364 obfuscate redaction torpidly 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
2 120 observance 2 0.313 obstinate robustness tortuously 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
1 121 raciness 3 0.283 heaviness balcony balancing 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
1 122 radical 3 0.289 helpfuly canalize canape 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
1 123 Radio 3 0.306 hemisphere candidate candidly 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
1 124 randomly 3 0.265 hermitage carbonate cardigan 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
1 125 rapidly 3 0.305 hesitant catalogue catalyst 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
1 126 Rarity 3 0.351 turbulent collocate colloquial 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
1 127 rasberry 3 0.303 turgidly comical comity 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
1 128 rational 3 0.372 tubercle concentrate condiment 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
1 129 ravishing 3 0.371 wandering confident confiscate 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
1 130 Readily 3 0.357 washable conqueror consciously 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
1 131 somebody 3 0.287 urgency gallantry galloping 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
1 132 sorcerer 3 0.302 uniform gasoline gathering 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
1 133 soullessly 3 0.287 utterly granulate grandiose 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
1 134 bungalow 3 0.296 valency  graduate graphical 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
1 135 burglary 3 0.254 valuable gossipy gondola 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
1 136 Busily 3 0.205 vacancy laminate lateral 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
1 137 bumpily 3 0.275 validate latitude lavander 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
1 138 showery 3 0.298 vaporize legible lecturer 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
1 139 estimate 3 0.371 vanity magnetize magnify 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
1 140 illustrate 3 0.383 variable malleable manager 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
1 141 delicate 3 0.350 tactical obsolete obstacle 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
1 142 democrat 3 0.351 tabulate octopus octagon 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
1 143 delegate 3 0.343 tapestry occupant ocular 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
1 144 yellowish 3 0.310 tangible odyssey odalisque 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
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1 145 yesterday 3 0.317 tastfully offerring officer 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
1 146 youthfully 3 0.306 tauntingly opera operate 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
1 147 honesty 3 0.414 tolerant opportune opposite 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
1 148 hopefully 3 0.431 totalize optative optimist 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
1 149 hosteller 3 0.368 torpidly paragraph panicky 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
1 150 Hourly 3 0.378 tortuously policy polisher 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
2 151 reasoning 3 0.349 walloping abdicate abrogate 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
2 152 readable 3 0.313 wastefully accident accurate 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
2 153 recently 3 0.390 watery adjective adjutant 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
2 154 Recipe 3 0.311 wonderful advocate advertise 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
2 155 register 3 0.348 woodenly allocate alfabet 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
2 156 socialize 3 0.229 wooliness affluent affably 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
2 157 solemnly 3 0.292 workable aggravate aggregate 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
2 158 solvable 3 0.269 worthily animate anecdote 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
2 159 Soloist 3 0.264 ultimate annotate annual 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
2 160 sonorous 3 0.426 unity antidote antiquate 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
2 161 neediness 3 0.354 vulcanize contemplate consulship 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
2 162 negative 3 0.251 vocative corpulent cortical 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
2 163 neighbouring 3 0.308 voyager damages damnable 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
2 164 negligence 3 0.287 volatile fallacy fallible 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
2 165 nervously 3 0.263 vegetable fanciful fantasy 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
2 166 kerosene 3 0.328 ventilate fascinate fashionable 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
2 167 questioning 3 0.312 verbalize forcefully fordable 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
2 168 deputy 3 0.319 vertical foreigner forestry 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
2 169 designate 3 0.343 vertebrate forgery formalist 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
2 170 history 3 0.358 vertigo publicist puffiness 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
2 171 humanist 3 0.401 touchable mandible mandarin 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
2 172 hurricane 3 0.339 tourism margarine marginal 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
2 173 humorous 3 0.442 towering matinee maturate 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
2 174 happily 3 0.368 technical membership measurement 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
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2 175 harbourer 3 0.337 telegram monument modular 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
2 176 harmonize 3 0.385 televise monarchy monitor 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
2 177 Hazily 3 0.430 temperature narrowly national 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
2 178 harvester 3 0.323 talented obturate obelisk 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
2 179 heartening 3 0.314 substitute obligate obfuscate 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
2 180 heavily 3 0.227 substantive obsequies obstinate 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
1 181 Vanilla 3 0.319 walloping abandoned abrogate 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
1 182 taxation 3 0.311 wastefully acceptance  accurate 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
1 183 tomato 3 0.256 watery adjacent adjutant 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
1 184 tomorrow 3 0.306 wonderful advantage advertise 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
1 185 together 3 0.329 woodenly alliance alfabet 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
1 186 tobacco 3 0.292 wooliness affected affably 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
1 187 successful 3 0.334 workable aggrandize aggregate 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
1 188 subversion 3 0.212 worthily ancestral anecdote 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
1 189 subjection 3 0.227 ultimate announcer annual 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
1 190 subconscious 3 0.266 unity antenna antiquate 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
1 191 reactive 3 0.287 vulcanize container  consulship 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
1 192 recurrent 3 0.270 vocative corrosive cortical 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
1 193 recorder 3 0.315 voyager damnation damnable 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
1 194 voracious 3 0.378 volatile falafel fallible 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
1 195 torrential 3 0.344 vegetable fandango fantasy 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
1 196 securely 3 0.335 ventilate fastidious fashionable 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
1 197 sedition 3 0.347 verbalize forbidden fordable 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
1 198 selector 3 0.302 vertical forgetful forestry 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
1 199 sensation 3 0.299 vertebrate forgiving formalist 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
1 200 sequential 3 0.328 vertigo purveyor puffiness 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
1 201 rotation 3 0.309 touchable manouvre mandarin 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
1 202 harmonic 3 0.275 tourism marauder marginal 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
1 203 Heroic 3 0.307 towering maturely maturate 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
1 204 hermetic 3 0.310 technical memorial measurement 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
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1 205 heuristic 3 0.302 telegram monastic modular 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
1 206 *unnatural  3 0.394 televise moronic monitor 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
1 207 unnoticed 3 0.360 temperature narration national 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
1 208 unscripted 3 0.416 talented objection obelisk 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
1 209 unseemly 3 0.504 substitute oblivious obfuscate 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
1 210 unsettled 3 0.447 substantive observance obstinate 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
2 211 solarium 3 0.317 heaviness ballistic balancing 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
2 212 solution 3 0.297 helpfuly canary canape 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
2 213 somatic 3 0.300 hemisphere candescent candidly 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
2 214 Sonata 3 0.281 hermitage carbonic cardigan 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
2 215 soprano 3 0.258 hesitant catharsis catalyst 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
2 216 horizon 3 0.390 turbulent collation colloquial 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
2 217 umbrella 3 0.295 turgidly commander comity 768,192 768,576 256,192 256,576 
2 218 Unable 3 0.274 tubercle concision condiment 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
2 219 uncertain 3 0.349 wandering confection confiscate 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
2 220 vacation 3 0.330 washable connective consciously 256,192 768,192 256,576 768,576 
2 221 subsistence 3 0.280 urgency galactic galloping 768,576 768,192 256,192 256,576 
2 222 sublimely 3 0.288 uniform gazebo gathering 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
2 223 division 3 0.267 utterly gradation grandiose 768,576 256,192 768,192 256,576 
2 224 repairer 3 0.305 valency  grafitti graphical 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
2 225 recruitment 3 0.324 valuable gorilla gondola 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
2 226 redemption 3 0.258 vacancy laborious lateral 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
2 227 reduction 3 0.288 validate lascivious lavander 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
2 228 redundance 3 0.228 vaporize lethargic lecturer 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
2 229 refinement 3 0.299 vanity magnolia magnify 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
2 230 reflexive 3 0.322 variable majestic manager 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
2 231 luxurious 3 0.316 tactical obstruction obstacle 768,192 256,192 256,576 768,576 
2 232 volcano 3 0.308 tabulate occasion octagon 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
2 233 vocation 3 0.311 tapestry occurance ocular 256,576 768,192 768,576 256,192 
2 234 voluted 3 0.233 tangible obtrusive odalisque 256,576 256,192 768,192 768,576 
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2 235 *rebellious 3 0.249 tastfully offensive officer 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
2 236 recapture 3 0.299 tauntingly opinion operate 256,192 256,576 768,192 768,576 
2 237 reception 3 0.314 tolerant oppression opposite 256,576 768,576 768,192 256,192 
2 238 recover 3 0.254 totalize opprobium optimist 768,576 256,576 768,192 256,192 
2 239 redaction 3 0.258 torpidly pacific panicky 768,192 256,576 768,576 256,192 
2 240 robustness 3 0.299 tortuously polemic polisher 256,192 768,576 256,576 768,192 
 
*Naming study of Chapter 3: stimulus materials include competitor words of conditions 1 and 2 of the above list. 
*Excluded words from the analyses of the naming studying of chapter 3 are marked with an asterisk in the above list. 
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Appendix 4. List of interlanguage Levenshtein distance categorizations 
 
Merged Phonemes in BP-English as implemented in the interlanguage 
normalized Levenshtein distance equation 
     
Consonants:     
American English 
SAMPA  Transc. 
 BP-English merged phonemes 
     Symbol    word   
        p               pin                     pIn  
        b               bin                     bIn  
        t               tin                     tIn  
        d               din                     dIn  
        k               kin                     kIn  
        g               give                    gIv  
        tS              chin                    tSIn  
        dZ              gin                     dZIn  
        f               fin                     fIn  
        v               vim                     vIm  
        T               thin                    TIn  
        D               this                    DIs  
        s               sin                     sIn  
        z               zing                    zIN  
        S               shin                    SIn  
        Z               measure           "mEZ@`  
        h               hit                     hIt 
R - the allophonic R of BP - X, r, 
h, tap (in medial position) 
        m               mock                    mAk  
        n               knock                   nAk  
        N               thing                   TIN N - n 
        r               wrong                   rON  
        l               long                    lON  
        w               wasp                    wAsp  
        j               yacht                   jAt  
  
Vowels: 
American English BP-English merged phonemes 
        I               pit                     pIt i 
        E               pet                     pEt  
        {               pat                     p{t E 
        A               pot                     pAt  
        V               cut                     kVt 
Ã (same as nasalized vowels 
preceeding nasals) 
        U               put                     pUt u 
        i               ease                    iz  
        e               raise                   rez  
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        u               lose                    luz  
        o               nose                    noz  
        O               cause                   kOz  
        aI              rise                    raIz  
        OI              noise                   nOIz  
        aU              rouse                   raUz a 
        3`              furs                    f3`z 
Ã (same as nasalized vowels 
preceeding nasals) 
        @               allow                   @"laU  
        @`              corner                "kOrn@`  
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Appendix 5. Stimulus materials of Naming Study of Chapter 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ref. 
Nr 
 
 
 
 
Word Status 
 
 
 
 
English words 
  
 
 
Portuguese 
words 
   
 
Word 
Category 
 Word length 
Opm 
words 
CELE
X 
Opm 
ASPA 
 
 
Stress pattern L2/L1 
 
 
Stress Status L2/L1  
1 Disyllabic 1 Cognate cycle 32 cíclo 44 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 2 Cognate linen 46 linho 35 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 3 Cognate climate 34 clima 78 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 4 Cognate double 36 duplo 25 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 5 Cognate master 34 mestre 17 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 6 Cognate noble 19 nobre 25 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 7 Cognate error 31 erro 82 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 8 Cognate tennis 22 tênis 50 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 9 Cognate temple 30 templo 14 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 10 Cognate fibre 34 fibra 78 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 11 Cognate nucleus 12 núcleo 34 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 12 Cognate border 46 borda 3 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 13 Cognate monster 22 monstro 9 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 14 Cognate fragile 12 frágil 12 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
1 Disyllabic 15 Cognate tiger 13 tigre 6 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 1 Cognate crystal 18 cristal 11 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 2 Cognate pillar 17 pilar 4 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 3 Cognate signal 60 sinal 70 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 4 Cognate humour 24 humor 50 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 5 Cognate billion 42 bilhão 61 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 6 Cognate Latin 26 latim 5 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
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2 Disyllabic 7 Cognate dragon 10 dragão 4 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 8 Cognate painter 32 pintor 28 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 9 Cognate barrel 22 barril 10 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 10 Cognate hostile 28 hostil 4 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 11 Cognate equal 57 igual 74 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 12 Cognate fiction 47 ficção 48 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 13 Cognate vision 55 visão 89 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 14 Cognate robot 8 robô 8 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2 Disyllabic 15 Cognate salmon 12 salmão 6 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3 Trisyllabic 1 Cognate tomato 15 tomate 12 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3 Trisyllabic 2 Cognate container 13 contêiner 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3 Trisyllabic 3 Cognate tobacco 19 tabaco 8 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3 Trisyllabic 4 Cognate internal 43 interno 72 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3 Trisyllabic 5 Cognate consensus 14 consenso 36 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3 Trisyllabic 6 Cognate external 29 externo 55 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3 Trisyllabic 7 Cognate consumption 37 consumo 26 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3 Trisyllabic 8 Cognate suspicious 33 suspeito 59 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3 Trisyllabic 9 Cognate heroic 11 heróico 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3 Trisyllabic 10 Cognate adjustment 13 ajuste 60 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
4 Trisyllabic 1 Cognate abolish 17 abolir 2 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
4 Trisyllabic 2 Cognate inspire 25 inspirar 3 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
4 Trisyllabic 3 Cognate producer 27 produtor 54 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
4 Trisyllabic 4 Cognate desire 25 desejar 10 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
4 Trisyllabic 5 Cognate removal 14 remoção 10 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
4 Trisyllabic 6 Cognate ambition 25 ambição 8 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
4 Trisyllabic 7 Cognate possession 45 possessão 1 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
4 Trisyllabic 8 Cognate suggestion 45 sugestão 24 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
4 Trisyllabic 9 Cognate recession 10 recessão 38 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
4 Trisyllabic 10 Cognate extension 28 extensão 37 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 1 Non-cognate alley 13 beco 3 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
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5 Disyllabic 2 Non-cognate arrow 14 seta 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 3 Non-cognate hollow 14 oco 1 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 4 Non-cognate ribbon 11 fita 39 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 5 Non-cognate oven 21 forno 9 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 6 Non-cognate cricket 30 grilo 1 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 7 Non-cognate pigeon 11 pombo 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 8 Non-cognate foolish 21 tolo 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 9 Non-cognate candle 17 vela 8 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 10 Non-cognate donkey 15 burro 20 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 11 Non-cognate blanket 31 manta 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 12 Non-cognate goddess 11 deusa 4 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 13 Non-cognate kingdom 31 reino 79 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 14 Non-cognate shallow 18 raso 1 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
5 Disyllabic 15 Non-cognate laundry 13 roupa 44 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 1 Non-cognate utter 15 falar 18 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 2 Non-cognate wander 38 vagar 1 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 3 Non-cognate coffin 10 caixão 12 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 4 Non-cognate struggle 56 lutar 24 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 5 Non-cognate borrow 31 tomar 13 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 6 Non-cognate chorus 11 refrão 5 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 7 Non-cognate sibling 15 irmão 16 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 8 Non-cognate purchase 20 comprar 29 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 9 Non-cognate mattress 14 colchão 4 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 10 Non-cognate basement 14 porão 5 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 11 Non-cognate shelter 28 cobrir 26 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 12 Non-cognate foster 32 criar 45 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 13 Non-cognate injure 10 ferir 5 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 14 Non-cognate cottage 39 chalé 1 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
6 Disyllabic 15 Non-cognate forecast 16 prever 17 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
7 Trisyllabic 1 Non-cognates umbrella 14 sombrinha 0 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
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7 Trisyllabic 2 Non-cognates departure 29 partida 25 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
7 Trisyllabic 3 Non-cognates rehearsal 20 ensaio 30 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
7 Trisyllabic 4 Non-cognates reminder 12 lembrete 61 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
7 Trisyllabic 5 Non-cognates arrival 42 chegada 63 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
7 Trisyllabic 6 Non-cognates assignment 11 tarefa 28 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
7 Trisyllabic 7 Non-cognates forever 31 eterno 12 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
7 Trisyllabic 8 Non-cognates disposal 17 controle 21 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
7 Trisyllabic 9 Non-cognates insurance 57 seguro 69 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
7 Trisyllabic 10 Non-cognates achievement 41 conquista 31 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
8 Trisyllabic 1 Non-cognate unhappy 29 infeliz 10 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
8 Trisyllabic 2 Non-cognate denial 11 negação 4 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
8 Trisyllabic 3 Non-cognate regardless 13 apesar 31 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
8 Trisyllabic 4 Non-cognate embody 10 encarnar 2 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
8 Trisyllabic 5 Non-cognate tomorrow 17 amanhã 28 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
8 Trisyllabic 6 Non-cognate recording 11 gravação 36 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
8 Trisyllabic 7 Non-cognate liaison 10 ligação 51 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
8 Trisyllabic 8 Non-cognate deliver 48 entregar 8 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
8 Trisyllabic 9 Non-cognate accomplish 16 conquistar 55 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
8 Trisyllabic 10 Non-cognate moreover 25 ademais 10 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
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Appendix 6. Stimulus List of Naming Studies of Chapter 5 
 
Word length 
  
Ref. 
Number Word Status 
English 
words 
Freq/million Portuguese 
words 
Freq/million  Stress pattern Stress 
 words CELEX words ASPA L2/L1 Status L2/L1 
2-syllables 1 Cognate Cycle 32 cíclo 44 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 2 Cognate Linen 46 linho 35 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 3 Cognate climate 34 clima 78 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 4 Cognate double 36 duplo 25 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 5 Cognate master 34 mestre 17 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 6 Cognate noble 19 nobre 25 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 7 Cognate Error 31 erro 82 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 8 Cognate tennis 22 tênis 50 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 9 Cognate temple 30 templo 14 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 10 Cognate Fibre 34 fibra 78 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 11 Cognate nucleus 12 núcleo 34 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 12 Cognate border 46 borda 3 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 13 Cognate monster 22 monstro 9 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 14 Cognate fragile 12 frágil 12 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 15 Cognate Tiger 13 tigre 6 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 1 Cognate crystal 18 cristal 11 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 2 Cognate pillar 17 pilar 4 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 3 Cognate signal 60 sinal 70 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 4 Cognate humour 24 humor 50 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 5 Cognate billion 42 bilhão 61 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 6 Cognate Latin 26 latim 5 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 7 Cognate dragon 10 dragão 4 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 8 Cognate painter 32 pintor 28 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
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2-syllables 9 Cognate barrel 22 barril 10 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 10 Cognate hostile 28 hostil 4 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 11 Cognate equal 57 igual 74 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 12 Cognate fiction 47 ficção 48 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 13 Cognate vision 55 visão 89 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 14 Cognate robot 8 robô 8 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 15 Cognate salmon 12 salmão 6 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 1 Cognate tomato 15 tomate 12 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 2 Cognate container 13 contêiner 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 3 Cognate tobacco 19 tabaco 8 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 4 Cognate internal 43 interno 72 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 5 Cognate consensus 14 consenso 36 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 6 Cognate external 29 externo 55 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 7 Cognate consumption 37 consumo 26 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 8 Cognate suspicious 33 suspeito 59 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 9 Cognate heroic 11 heróico 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 10 Cognate adjustment 13 ajuste 60 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 1 Cognate abolish 17 abolir 2 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 2 Cognate inspire 25 inspirar 3 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 3 Cognate producer 27 produtor 54 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 4 Cognate desire 25 desejar 10 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 5 Cognate removal 14 remoção 10 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 6 Cognate ambition 25 ambição 8 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 7 Cognate possession 45 possessão 1 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 8 Cognate suggestion 45 sugestão 24 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 9 Cognate recession 10 recessão 38 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 10 Cognate extension 28 extensão 37 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 1 Non-cognate Alley 13 beco 3 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 2 Non-cognate arrow 14 seta 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 3 Non-cognate hollow 14 oco 1 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
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2-syllables 4 Non-cognate ribbon 11 fita 39 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 5 Non-cognate Oven 21 forno 9 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 6 Non-cognate cricket 30 grilo 1 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 7 Non-cognate pigeon 11 pombo 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 8 Non-cognate foolish 21 tolo 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 9 Non-cognate candle 17 vela 8 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 10 Non-cognate donkey 15 burro 20 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 11 Non-cognate blanket 31 manta 2 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 12 Non-cognate goddess 11 deusa 4 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 13 Non-cognate kingdom 31 reino 79 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 14 Non-cognate shallow 18 raso 1 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 15 Non-cognate laundry 13 roupa 44 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
2-syllables 1 Non-cognate Utter 15 falar 18 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 2 Non-cognate wander 38 vagar 1 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 3 Non-cognate coffin 10 caixão 12 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 4 Non-cognate struggle 56 lutar 24 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 5 Non-cognate borrow 31 tomar 13 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 6 Non-cognate chorus 11 refrão 5 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 7 Non-cognate sibling 15 irmão 16 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 8 Non-cognate purchase 20 comprar 29 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 9 Non-cognate mattress 14 colchão 4 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 10 Non-cognate basement 14 porão 5 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 11 Non-cognate shelter 28 cobrir 26 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 12 Non-cognate foster 32 criar 45 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 13 Non-cognate injure 10 ferir 5 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 14 Non-cognate cottage 39 chalé 1 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
2-syllables 15 Non-cognate forecast 16 prever 17 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 1 Non-cognates umbrella 14 sombrinha 0 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 2 Non-cognates departure 29 partida 25 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 3 Non-cognates rehearsal 20 ensaio 30 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
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3-syllable 4 Non-cognates reminder 12 lembrete 61 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 5 Non-cognates arrival 42 chegada 63 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 6 Non-cognates assignment 11 tarefa 28 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 7 Non-cognates forever 31 eterno 12 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 8 Non-cognates disposal 17 controle 21 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 9 Non-cognates insurance 57 seguro 69 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 10 Non-cognates achievement 41 conquista 31 EN--prefinalPT--prefinal same L2/L1 
3-syllable 1 Non-cognate unhappy 29 infeliz 10 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 2 Non-cognate denial 11 negação 4 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 3 Non-cognate regardless 13 apesar 31 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 4 Non-cognate embody 10 encarnar 2 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 5 Non-cognate tomorrow 17 amanhã 28 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 6 Non-cognate recording 11 gravação 36 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 7 Non-cognate liaison 10 ligação 51 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 8 Non-cognate deliver 48 entregar 8 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 9 Non-cognate accomplish 16 conquistar 55 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
3-syllable 10 Non-cognate moreover 25 ademais 10 EN--prefinalPT--final different L2/L1 
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English Summary  
 
The languages of the world vary in the repertoire of sounds they use to make words. Languages 
also vary in the ways in which they put these words on paper, in other words, in the scripts they 
use. But in spite of all variation in spoken and printed signals, native speakers of a language are 
able to identify and produce words spontaneously and, thus, communicate. In many languages, 
word stress is an inherent property of each word. An English native speaker, for instance, knows 
that the verb ‘to develop’ has its stress on the second syllable (deVElop) and not the third 
(deveLOP). Perhaps surprising, it is as yet unclear how important word stress actually is for 
word recognition and reading aloud. Word stress is signaled by acoustic features from the 
smallest components of the words, like its segments (or even subsegments), up until the 
suprasegmental, lexical, and phrasal levels of representation. In silent reading and word naming, 
the role of word stress is even more opaque than in spoken word comprehension and production. 
We know that orthographic representations are involved early in the process of printed word 
recognition, but not how and when word stress starts to affect printed word processing.  
Compared to monolingual language processing, the role of word stress in second language 
word recognition and production must be even more complex. Here two sound systems are 
involved, and two grapheme-to-phoneme inventories play a role in the decoding and encoding 
of printed words.  The interaction between the languages involved can only be specified in a 
theoretical framework that closely considers the relationships between (the activation of) 
phonological, orthographic, and semantic representations of words in the native language (L1) 
and the foreign language (L2). In this thesis, we assessed the role word stress plays in second 
language word retrieval by various means: through linguistic corpora, experimental phonetics, 
and psycholinguistics.  
 
Creation and analysis of linguistic corpora 
Our first research issue was concerned with sublexical aspects of word stress representation: 
How does the frequency of syllabic structures (phonotactics) relate to word properties such as 
word length (in number of syllables) and syllabic position of word stress? We created three 
phonotactic corpora, and, based on them, we built an inventory of factors related to word stress. 
We applied freely available tools to do data mining on the new corpora and used sophisticated 
statistical modeling to understand the hierarchy of  importance of those factors for word stress 
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representation in Brazilian Portuguese and two varieties of English: British English (BE) and 
American English (AE).   
Our findings, described in Chapter 2, indicate that the factors supposedly related to word 
stress affect a word’s representation in different ways in each of the three languages. The main 
finding was that Word Stress has an important effect on the frequency with which syllabic 
patterns appear in BE and AE lexica. In contrast, Word Stress did not seem to play such an 
important role in BP, neither overall and nor in terms of the frequencies of syllabic structures. 
The finding that Word Stress and Word Length are important predictors of syllabic structure in 
BE and AE, led us to conclude that spoken word retrieval in these two varieties of English most 
likely preserves the syllabic integrity of the stressed syllable. In BP, Word Length was the most 
important predictor of Syllabic Structures. BP syllabic structures affected word stress only 
indirectly. We conclude that a description of the importance of different variables for word 
stress in a language helps us to predict cognitive strategies of language users in L1 word stress 
representation and processing. Although large L2 lexical corpora are not yet available, we 
anticipate that a similar cross-linguistic analysis allows a prediction of word stress 
representation and cognitive strategies in L2 speech comprehension and production. 
 
Acoustic representations of word stress in first and second language  
Our second research issue considered the role acoustic cues play in the sublexical processing 
of word stress by monolinguals and bilinguals. It can be subdivided in three different related 
questions: i) Is word stress represented and used in spoken word recognition in a first and 
second language? ii) Are the acoustic cues used in the recognition of word stress in the first and 
second language the same? iii) Are the acoustic cues for word stress that are used in speech 
comprehension the same as those that appear in speech production? 
In Chapter 3, two studies addressed these questions from a comprehension-oriented or 
a production-oriented angle. The first study is a word recognition task (auditory comprehension 
combined with visual word identification) and the second study involved a reading aloud task 
(speech production). The first experiment, the comprehension task, made use of a Visual World 
Paradigm with printed AE words, in which participants heard a target word in a carrier sentence 
(Click on “target word”), while four printed words were presented simultaneously on screen. 
The participants had to click on that word out of the four that best matched the acoustic input. 
In the test condition, printed word pairs such as goRIlla and GONdola (capital letters indicate 
word stress position) were presented on screen (together with two distractor words). These two 
words have orthographic overlap on their first syllable, but no phonological overlap of the 
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nucleus vowel and word stress. If participants are sensitive to the stress pattern in the spoken 
word they hear, they should be able to quickly click on the actually presented item (e.g., 
goRIlla) without being distracted by the non-target item (e.g., GONdola) in the word pair. In a 
control condition, word pairs were included like GAsoline and GAthering. Here both words 
have orthographic, phonological, and stress overlap on the first syllable. For target-competitor 
pairs like this pair, native and non-native listeners were expected to show similar response 
patterns, i.e., long mouse click reaction times and equivalent proportions of looks to target and 
competitor until their phonological uniqueness point was reached. In the reading aloud task, a 
subset of the participants read the words aloud and their speech production was acoustically 
measured and analyzed. 
The comprehension study showed that native and non-native listeners of AE recognized 
word stress by predominantly using their native languages’ acoustic representations. The vowel 
reduction contrast was immediately applied as a cue for word stress by monolingual AE 
listeners, but not by BP-AE bilinguals. For instance, for the English word pair ADvocate and 
adVANtage, discrimination could already occur for AE (L1) listeners at the first phoneme of 
both words; while for AE (L2) listeners the discrimination point was only on the second vocalic 
phoneme (the fourth phoneme of both words).  
With respect to the acoustic contrasts for word stress, eye-movement registration was 
more informative than mouse click reaction time (RT). RTs are a post-perceptual measurement 
that reflect the product of word retrieval rather than its process. Such a measure does not 
directly reflect the moment at word stress decoding or encoding takes place. In contrast, eye-
tracking represents a more on-line reflection of acoustic processing, because of its almost 
automatic nature. As such, it can better trace the moment at which the first and second formants 
(vocalic spectrum) and vocalic duration are used to identify the word stress contrast.  
The findings of our study are in line with the hypothesis that L2 listeners use L1-L2 
merged acoustic representations of word stress. A similar L1-L2 merging of categories has been 
proposed in the case of segmental representations. For instance, English /i/ and /ɪ/ (High Front 
vowel and Mid-High Mid Front vowel) are merged into /i/ by native speakers of Portuguese, 
Spanish, and Italian. The production study showed that for AE the same acoustic cues and 
correlates are used in the comprehension and production of vocalic reduction and word stress 
by both L1 and L2 participants. This correspondence in word stress comprehension and 
production indicates that precisely these cues and correlates reflect the underlying acoustic 
representations of natives and non-natives with respect to AE vocalic reduction and word stress. 
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Second language word stress in reading aloud words of low and moderate frequency 
The third research issue considered in this thesis relates to lexical aspects of L2 word stress 
production from orthography. How do L2 speakers assign L2 word stress when they are naming 
printed L2 words of low frequency, and when they are naming L2 words of moderate 
frequency? The studies were designed in such a way that the following specific questions could 
also be addressed:  How is the bilinguals’ lexical representation of word stress affected by their 
L1 and their L2? Do bilinguals access exclusively the L2 representations of word stress or do 
they access both L1 and L2 lexical representations of word stress in L2 lexical retrieval?  
In Chapter 4, we investigated how lexical frequency and word stress pattern 
distributions in L1 and L2 affect word naming latencies. If the bilingual lexicon is integrated 
and word stress is a co-defining feature of lexical representations, L2 cognates should show 
larger word stress effects than non-cognates, because they share phonological, orthographic, 
and semantic properties across languages This should be so especially when the word stress 
patterns of L1 and L2 translations are congruent. Surprisingly, a word stress effect was found 
in the error rates and naming times of low frequency disyllabic words, but no cognate effect. 
This latter result can be understood in the light of word naming studies on L1 word stress 
showing that lexical effects may be absent for low frequency words, while an effect emerges of 
the dominant word stress pattern in the language as a whole (Colombo, 1992; Colombo & 
Zevin, 2009). When the predominant pattern for word stress in AE and BP (pre-final stress) 
converged, this resulted in an increased L2 error rate. There are two possibilities to account for 
this result: i) L2 word stress was (re)present(ed) and used in L2 word recognition and 
production, but affected by the strong L1 system, or ii) L2 word stress assignment was 
dependent on L1 word stress patterns.  
In Chapter 5, we examined if L1 word stress patterns can prime L2 word naming for 
words of moderate frequency. We performed two L2 word naming experiments including 
words for which the L1 translations had congruent or incongruent word stress. In the first 
experiment, a mixed (BP / AE) list of word stimuli was presented. Here, naming latencies were 
faster for L2 cognates than for L2 non-cognates, but they were only little affected by word stress 
congruence. L1 (BP) cognates with incongruent word stress in L2 were named slower than L1 
cognates with congruent stress and non-cognates. Thus, there was an inhibitory effect of word 
stress incongruence in L1 cognates. No effect of word stress was found in L1 or L2 non-
cognates. The findings for L1 (BP) support the hypothesis that the bilingual lexicon is 
integrated, because L1 cognates were affected by L2 cognates and no effects were found in 
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non-cognates. The findings suggest that word stress is a co-defining feature of lexical 
representations, because the effects in L1 word naming could result from competition between 
two word stress representations in the bilingual system.  
In the second word naming experiment, auditory L1 words served as primes for visually 
presented L2 target words. The results show a complex interaction of word comprehension and 
production aspects. Easiest to understand were the results in the control condition, in which 
babble noise was used as prime. Here facilitation was found relative to the word prime 
conditions, indicating that non-linguistic primes exert different effects on target processing than 
linguistic primes.  
It was further found that priming L2 words by form-unrelated L1 words led to a general 
facilitation effect for cognate targets. This finding can be seen as a cognate facilitation effect 
with only an indirect effect of the unrelated prime. In addition, presenting L2 non-cognates with 
their translation equivalents led to facilitation relative to the unrelated condition. This can be 
understood as an effect of semantic priming. More difficult to understand was that priming L2 
cognates by their L1 cognate counterparts (translations) resulted in inhibition effects without 
effects of word stress congruence. We hypothesize that the observed result pattern in this 
translation condition was a combination of word form and meaning overlap effects.  
While a clear effect of the word stress dominance pattern from the L1 over the L2 
emerged in the production of low frequency L2 words, no clear cross-linguistic effects of word 
stress arose for moderate frequency words. The following explanation is proposed. In the case 
of L2 low frequency words, L2 word stress is or unfamiliar. Thus, apart from making word 
stress errors, bilingual speakers must rely on their knowledge about the frequency distribution 
of stress patterns in the L2. In the case of moderate frequency L2 words, however, the L2 words 
are better known and so is their word stress position. In this case, the retrieval of the correct L2 
lexical representation also ensures the retrieval of the correct word stress pattern. 
 
In sum… 
Bilinguals represent, comprehend, and produce word stress in an L2, but acoustically not in the 
same way as monolinguals. If variants of sublexical L2 input can be processed in a top-down 
fashion via the lexical route, there is no need for a narrow or precise acoustic specification of 
the sublexical component of L2 word stress. In contrast, native English speakers use the 
sublexical route prominently to access the lexical candidate that best matches the acoustic input, 
because acoustic feature variability is limited and fits English phonological categories for word 
stress on a one-to-one basis, with little or no need for lexical look-ups. This line of 
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argumentation suggests that the routes taken by bilinguals and monolinguals for word stress 
and lexical retrieval vary according to the specialization of their language system. Monolinguals 
may rely on the subphonemic cues for segmental and word stress recognition to quickly access 
the optimal word candidate; while bilinguals, because their L2 acoustic representations for 
segments and word stress consist of broader acoustic categories, rely more on lexical look-up 
to decode phonemes and to determine word stress during L2 word recognition.  
In our studies, we observed competition between word stress patterns of L1 and L2 
lexical candidates, with a predominance of L1 over L2 word stress representations. One reason 
for this L1 dominance could be sought in an economic mechanism in which similar but not 
identical word stress pattern frequency distributions in L1 and L2 form merged word stress 
pattern categories. If word stress pattern frequencies of L2 are put into similar but not identical 
categories as in the L1, the bilingual system does not learn and store the specific L2 word stress 
pattern frequency distributions, and, as a consequence, errors emerge in L2 word stress 
assignment.  
In sum, we propose that the phenomenon of merging is responsible for how L2 word 
stress is represented and processed during word recognition. In bilinguals, segmental sublexical 
categories from L1 and L2 are merged, which results in a noisy sublexical route for L2 lexical 
access. The associated L1-L2 merged frequency distributions for word stress generate different 
word stress representations in bilinguals than in monolinguals as well.  
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Nederlandse Samenvatting  
 
De talen van de wereld verschillen in het repertoire aan geluiden dat ze gebruiken om woorden 
van te maken. Talen verschillen onderling ook in de manier waarop ze woorden grafisch 
weergeven, met andere woorden qua schrift. Maar ondanks alle variatie in gesproken en 
gedrukte (of geschreven) signalen, zijn taalgebruikers in staat om de woorden van hun 
moedertaal spontaan te identificeren en te produceren om te communiceren. In talen die bekend 
staan om hun klemtoon (‘word stress’) wordt op een bepaalde lettergreep in het woord de 
nadruk gelegd. Een Nederlander weet bijvoorbeeld dat het gesproken woord VOORkomen iets 
anders betekent dan het woord voorKOMEN, omdat er een verschil is in de benadrukte 
lettergreep. Hoe belangrijk deze nadruk is bij de herkenning van woorden en bij hardop lezen 
is echter nog onduidelijk. Klemtoon in woordherkenning en –productie wordt aangegeven door 
akoestische eigenschappen van de kleinste onderdelen van het woord, zoals de segmenten (of 
zelfs deelsegmenten), tot aan de meest omvattende suprasegmentele, lexicale, and frase-
representatieniveaus. De rol van klemtoon is veel minder duidelijk bij stillezen en gedrukte 
woordbenoeming dan bij gesproken woordbegrip en –produktie. Alles wat we weten is dat 
fonologische representaties betrokken zijn bij de vroege verwerkingsfasen van geschreven 
woordherkenning, maar we weten niet veel over de manier en het moment woordnadruk de 
herkenning van geschreven of gedrukte woorden beïnvloedt. 
 Vergeleken met eentalige (L1) taalverwerking is de toekenning van klemtoon in de 
herkenning en produktie in een tweede taal (L2) nog complexer. Twee geluidssystemen zijn 
dan van belang voor gesproken woordherkenning en –produktie, en er zijn twee systemen om 
letters (grafemen) en klanken (fonemen) in elkaar om te zetten. De sublexicale en lexicale 
interacties tussen twee talen kunnen enkel gespecificeerd worden in een theoretisch raamwerk 
dat de precieze relaties tussen de (activatie van) fonologische, orthografische, en semantische 
representaties van L1 en L2 woorden in beschouwing neemt. Het doel van dit proefschrift is 
om de rol van klemtoon bij tweede-taal woordherkenning en -produktie vast te stellen door 
taalkundige corpora te bouwen en analyseren, en methoden uit de experimentele fonetiek en 
psycholinguïstiek in te zetten. 
 
Bouwen en analyseren van taalkundige corpora 
Onze eerste onderzoeksvraag richtte zich op sub-lexicale aspecten van klemtoon. Hoe is de  
frequentie van een bepaalde lettergreepstructuur (fonotactiek) gerelateerd met aan factoren 
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zoals woordlengte (in aantal lettergrepen) en positie van de lettergreep in kwestie? We 
creëerden drie fonotactische corpora, en op basis daarvan inventariseerden we 
klemtoonpatronen en de factoren gerelateerd aan klemtoon en lexicale representatie. We 
gebruikten vrij verkrijgbare ‘tools’ voor het precies onderzoeken (‘data-minen’) van de nieuwe 
corpora en pasten innovatieve statistische modellering toe om het relatieve belang te 
verhelderen van deze factoren voor de representatie van klemtoon in Braziliaans Portugees en 
twee varianten van het Engels: Brits Engels (BE) en Amerikaans Engels (AE).  
Onze bevindingen, beschreven in hoofdstuk 2, geven aan dat de factoren betrokken bij 
klemtoon, de representatie van een woord op verschillende wijze beïnvloeden in elk van de drie 
talen. De belangrijkste bevinding was dat Klemtoon een flink effect had op de frequentie 
warmee lettergreeppatronen voorkomen in de Brits Engelse (BE) en Amerikaans Engelse (AE) 
lexica. Klemtoon speelde daarentegen geen rol van belang in Braziliaans Portugees, noch in het 
algemeen en noch in de frequenties van lettergreepstructuren. Klemtoon en Woord Lengte 
bleken belangrijke voorspellers van lettergreepstructuur in BE en AE. Hieruit concludeerden 
wij dat bij het ophalen van gesproken woorden in de twee varianten van Engels, zeer 
waarschijnlijk de lettergreepintegriteit van de benadrukte lettergreep behouden blijft. In BP was 
Woord Lengte de belangrijkste voorspeller van Lettergreep Structuren. De relatie van 
lettergreepstructuren met klemtoon in BP beïnvloedde de klemtoon enkel indirect. We 
concluderen dat een beschrijving van het belang van verschillende variabelen voor klemtoon in 
een taal behulpzaam is bij het voorspellen van de cognitieve strategieën van taalgebruikers bij 
het toekennen en verwerken van L1 klemtoon. Hoewel er nog geen grote L2 lexicale corpora 
beschikbaar zijn, zou een soortgelijke tussen-taalvergelijking kunnen helpen bij het voorspellen 
van de klemtoon en de cognitieve strategieën van tweetaligen bij spraakbegrip en –produktie in 
een vreemde taal. 
 
Akoestische representaties van klemtoon in de eerste en tweede taal  
Onze tweede onderzoeksvraag was welke akoestische informatie een rol speelt in de sublexicale 
verwerking van klemtoon in één- en tweetaligen. Deze vraag kan in drie gerelateerde vragen 
opgesplitst worden: i) Wordt klemtoon gerepresenteerd en gebruikt bij gesproken 
woordherkenning in de eerste en tweede taal? ii) Is de gebruikte akoestische informatie 
hetzelfde in de eerste en tweede taal? iii) Is de akoestische informatie gebruikt bij de perceptie 
van klemtoon hetzelfde als in de productie ervan?  
Twee studies in hoofdstuk 3 benaderden deze vragen vanuit een produktie-georiënteerde 
en een begrip-georiënteerde invalshoek. De eerste studie betrof een hardop-lezen taak 
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(spraakproduktie) en de tweede een woordherkenningstaak (auditief begrip gecombineerd met 
visuele woordidentificatie). De begripstaak gebruikte een zogenaamd Visuele Wereld 
Paradigma (‘Visual World Paradigm’) met AE woorden die op een scherm werden 
gepresenteerd. Dit onderzoeksparadigma werkte als volgt. De proefpersonen hoorden een 
doelwoord in een draagzin (Click on “target word”), terwijl tegelijkertijd vier woorden op een 
scherm werden afgebeeld. De deelnemers moesten op het woord klikken dat volgens hen het 
beste paste bij de akoestische input. In de testconditie werden woordparen zoals goRIlla en 
GONdola (hoofdletters geven aan waar de klemtoon ligt) op het scherm gepresenteerd (samen 
met twee distractoren). Deze twee doelwoorden hebben orthografische overlap op de eerste 
lettergreep, maar geen overlap in de kernklinker en klemtoon. Als proefpersonen gevoelig zijn 
voor het klemtoonpatroon in het gesproken woord, dan zouden ze in staat moeten zijn om snel 
op het feitelijk gepresenteerde item (bijv. goRIlla) te klikken zonder afgeleid te worden door 
het niet-doel item (GONdola) in het woordpaar. In een controleconditie werden woordparen 
gebruikt zoals GAsoline en GAthering. Beide woorden hebben orthografische, fonologische, en 
overlap van klemtoon op de eerste lettergreep. Voor woordcombinaties zoals dit paar werd 
verwacht dat moedertaal en niet-moedertaal luisteraars vergelijkbare responspatronen zouden 
laten zien, dat wil zeggen even lange muiskliktijden en evenveel kijken naar doel en competitor, 
totdat het punt van bereikt werd dat het gesproken woord fonologisch uniek werd. In de tweede 
taak, de leestaak, lazen de proefpersonen de woorden hardop en werd hun spraakproduktie 
akoestisch gemeten en geanalyseerd.  
De begripsstudie toonde aan dat moedertaal en niet-moedertaal luisteraars, de klemtoon 
van AE overwegend herkenden door de akoestische representaties van hun moedertaal te 
gebruiken. Het contrast in klinkerreductie werd onmiddellijk toegepast als een aanwijzing voor 
het klemtoonpatroon door eentalige AE luisteraars, maar niet door BP-AE tweetaligen. 
Bijvoorbeeld, voor het Engelse woordpaar ADvocate en adVANtage trad er bij AE (L1) 
luisteraars al onderscheid in de waarneming op bij het eerste foneem; terwijl voor AE (L2) 
luisteraars het onderscheidingspunt pas op de tweede klinker lag (het vierde foneem van beide 
woorden). 
Met betrekking tot akoestische contrasten voor klemtoon waren de oogbewegingen 
informatiever dan de muiskliktijden (RTs). RTs zijn post-perceptuele metingen die het 
eindprodukt van het ophalen van het hele woord weergeven en niet het proces. Zulke metingen 
geven daarom niet precies het feitelijke moment weer van de decodering of encodering van 
klemtoon. Daarentegen bieden oogbewegingen een meer directe (‘on-line’) weergave van de 
akoestische verwerking, vanwege hun bijna automatische aard. Als zodanig kunnen ze beter het 
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moment weergeven waarop de eerste en tweede formant (in het klinkerspectrum) en klinkerduur 
gebruikt worden om voor de identificatie van het contrast in klemtoon. 
De bevindingen van onze studie ondersteunen de hypothese dat L2 luisteraars 
klemtoonrepresentaties gebruiken die L1 en L2 representaties combineren. Een vergelijkbare 
L1-L2 vermenging van categorieën is al eerder voorgesteld voor segmentele representaties. 
Bijvoorbeeld, de Engelse klinkers /i/ and /ɪ/ (respectievelijk High Front en Mid-High Mid Front) 
worden samengevoegd in /i/ door moedertaalsprekers van Portugees, Spaans en Italiaans. De 
produktiestudie toonde dat voor AE dezelfde akoestische ‘cues’ (aanwijzingen) en correlaten 
worden gebruikt bij het begrip en de produktie van klinkerreductie en klemtoon in L1 en L2 
proefpersonen. Deze overeenkomst in het begrip en de produktie van klemtoon geeft aan dat 
juist deze ‘cues’ en correlaten de onderliggende akoestische representaties reflecteren van 
moedertaalsprekers en niet-moedertaalsprekers met betrekking tot klinkerreductie en klemtoon 
in AE.  
 
Klemtoon bij hardoplezen van woorden in een tweede taal met lage en gemiddelde 
frequentie 
 
De derde onderzoeksvraag van dit proefschrift betreft lexicale aspecten van L2 klemtoon bij 
het lezen. Hoe wijzen L2 sprekers bij het benoemen klemtoon toe aan L2 woorden van lage of 
gemiddelde frequentie? Meer specifiek waren onze experimenten ontworpen om twee vragen 
te beantwoorden: Hoe wordt de representatie van klemtoon bij tweetaligen beïnvloed door hun 
L1 en L2? Wordt hierbij het tweetalige klemtoon taalselectief of niet-selectief geactiveerd? 
 In Hoofdstuk 4 onderzochten we hoe lexicale frequentie en klemtoon L1 en L2 
woordbenoeming beïnvloeden. Als het tweetalige lexicon geïntegreerd is en klemtoon direct 
verbonden is met lexicale representaties, dan zouden cognaten sterkere effecten van moeten 
laten zien dan controlewoorden (cf. Smits et al., 2009), omdat cognaten fonologische, 
orthografische en semantische overeenkomsten over talen hebben. Dit effect zou vooral moeten 
optreden wanneer de patronen van klemtoon in de twee talen congruent zijn voor de 
woordvertaling in kwestie. Een effect van klemtoon werd inderdaad gevonden in de 
foutenpercentages en benoemingstijden van laag-frequente twee-lettergrepige woorden, maar 
er trad geen cognaateffect op. Hoewel dit laatste resultaat onverwacht is, kan het worden 
begrepen in het licht van enkele studies naar L1 klemtoon bij woordbenoeming. Deze studies 
vonden dat lexicale effecten afwezig waren voor laagfrequente woorden, terwijl in plaats 
daarvan een effect van het dominante klemtoonpatroon in de taal naar voren kwam (Colombo, 
1992; Colombo & Zevin, 2009). Wanneer het dominante patroon van klemtoon in AE en BP 
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(namelijk pre-finale klemtoon) samenviel, leidde dit tot een hoger foutenpercentage voor L2. 
Hiervoor zijn twee mogelijke verklaringen: i) L2 klemtoon was wel gerepresenteerd en werd 
mede gebruikt in de woordherkenning en –produktie van L2, maar werd beïnvloed door L1 
klemtoon, of ii) De toekenning van klemtoon hing voornamelijk af van het patroon in L1. 
In Hoofdstuk 5 onderzochten we of het klemtoonpatroon in L1, de benoeming van L2-
woorden van een wat hogere frequentie kan beïnvloeden. We voerden twee 
woordbenoemingsexperimenten uit in L2 waarbij de corresponderende L1 vertalingen een 
congruente of incongruente klemtoon hadden. In het eerste experiment werd een gemengde (BP 
/ AE) stimuluslijst gepresenteerd. Benoemingslatenties waren sneller voor L2-cognaten dan 
voor controlewoorden, maar ze werden slechts weinig beïnvloed door congruentie qua 
klemtoon. L1 (BP) cognaten met incongruent klemtoon in L2 werden langzamer benoemd dan 
L1 cognaten met congruente klemtoon en controlewoorden. Er was met andere woorden een 
inhiberend effect van incongruentie in klemtoon bij L1 cognaten. Er werd geen effect van 
klemtoon gevonden in L1 of L2 controlewoorden. De bevindingen voor L1 (BP) ondersteunden 
de hypothese dat het tweetalige lexicon geïntegreerd is, omdat L1 cognaten beïnvloed werden 
door L2 cognaten, terwijl er geen effecten waren in niet-cognaten. De bevindingen wijzen op 
klemtoon als een co-definiërende eigenschap van een lexicale representatie, omdat de effecten 
in L1-woordbenoeming het gevolg zouden kunnen zijn van competitie tussen twee linguïstische 
representaties voor klemtoon in het tweetalige systeem. 
In het tweede woordbenoemingsexperiment dienden auditieve L1-woorden als primes 
voor visueel gepresenteerde L2-doelwoorden. De resultaten vertonen een complexe interactie 
van aspecten die met woordbegrip en woordproduktie te maken hebben. Het eenvoudigste te 
begrijpen waren de resultaten voor de controleconditie, waar ‘babbling noise’ (letterlijk 
vertaald: brabbelgeluid) werd gebruikt als prime. Hier werd facilitatie voor doelwoorden 
gevonden ten opzichte van de condities met woorden als prime, hetgeen erop duidt dat 
woordprimes een ander effect hebben op de verwerking van doelwoorden dan niet-talige 
primes. Ook gemakkelijk te begrijpen is dat het primen van L2 woorden met L1 woorden die 
niet vormgerelateerd waren, leidde tot een algehele facilitatie voor cognaten. Deze bevinding 
correspondeert feitelijk met een cognate facilitatie-effect waarbij de ongerelateerde prime enkel 
een indirect effect sorteerde. Als L2 niet-cognaten (controlewoorden) werden gepaard met hun 
vertaalequivalenten leidde dat tot facilitatie ten opzichte van de ongerelateerde conditie: Dit 
ook gemakkelijk te duiden, namelijk als een semantisch priming effect. Lastiger te begrijpen is 
dat bij L1 cognaten als primes voor L2 cognaten, er een inhibitie-effect optrad zonder een effect 
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van congruentie in klemtoon. We veronderstellen dat het waargenomen resultatenpatroon in 
deze vertalingsconditie het gevolg was van zowel woordvorm- als betekenisoverlap. 
Er was, kortom, duidelijk een dominerend effect van de klemtoon in L1 op de produktie 
van laagfrequente L2 woorden. In tegenstelling hiermee, werd geen duidelijke tussen-taaleffect 
gevonden bij de produktie van gemiddeld-frequente L2 woorden. De gegeven verklaring is de 
volgende. Bij laagfrequente L2 woorden is de klemtoon positie niet goed bekend. Tweetalige 
sprekers vertrouwen daarom op hun kennis over de frequentieverdeling van klemtoonpatronen 
in L2, of ze maken fouten. Bij L2 woorden van gemiddelde frequentie, echter, zijn de L2-
woorden en hun klemtoonpositie beter bekend. Het ophalen van de correcte L2 lexicale 
representatie verzekert derhalve ook een correct klemtoonpatroon. 
 
Samenvattend… 
Tweetaligen representeren, begrijpen, en produceren klemtoon in hun tweede taal, maar 
akoestisch gezien niet op dezelfde manier als eentaligen. Als varianten van sublexicale 
verwerking in L2 verwerkt kunnen worden via de lexicale route, is een nauwe of precieze 
akoestische specificatie van de sublexicale component van L2 klemtoon niet vereist. 
Moedertaalsprekers van het Engels gebruiken de sublexicale route juist veelvuldig om die 
lexicale kandidaat op te halen die het meest overeenkomt met de akoestische input, omdat bij 
hun de variabiliteit in akoestische eigenschappen beperkt is en één-op-één past bij de Engelse 
fonologische categorieën voor klemtoon. Hierbij is weinig behoefte aan het ophalen van 
woorden via de lexicale route. Deze lijn van argumentatie suggereert dat de routes die twee- en 
ééntaligen volgen bij het ophalen van woord en klemtoon, variëren naargelang de specialisatie 
van hun taalsysteem. Eéntaligen vertrouwen op subfonemische aanwijzingen bij de herkenning 
van segmenten en klemtoon om snel de optimale woordkandidaat te benaderen; terwijl 
tweetaligen, waarbij de L2 akoestische representaties voor segmenten en klemtoon uit bredere 
akoestische categorieën bestaan, meer vertrouwen op het ophalen van woorden om het 
spraaksignaal te decoderen en om klemtoon te bepalen tijdens L2 woordherkenning. 
In onze studies trad competitie op tussen klemtoon bij L1 en L2 lexicale kandidaten, 
met een overwicht van L1 klemtoon. Eén reden voor deze L1-dominantie zou kunnen liggen in 
een economisch mechanisme waarin vergelijkbare maar niet identieke frequentieverdelingen in 
L1 en L2 klemtoonpatroon worden gecombineerd (merged) tot gemeenschappelijke 
categorieën. Als de patronen voor L2 in categorieën worden ingedeeld vergelijkbaar met L1, 
dan leert het bilinguale systeem de specifieke L2 frequentieverdelingen voor L2 klemtoon niet, 
en ontstaan er dientengevolge fouten bij toekenning van L2 klemtoon.  
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Samenvattend stellen we voor dat samenvoeging (‘merging’) verantwoordelijk is voor 
hoe L2 klemtoon wordt weergegeven en opgehaald tijdens de woordherkenning. Bij 
meertaligen zijn segmentele sublexicale categorieen uit L1 en L2 samengevoegd, hetgeen leidt 
tot een ruizige sublexicale route voor L2 woordherkenning. Hierbij genereren de 
gecombineerde L1-L2 frequentiedistributies van klemtoon ook klemtoonrepresentaties die 
anders zijn dan bij monolingualen.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Vertaald door Richard Jacobs 
Geredigeerd door Ton Dijkstra 
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Resumo em Português 
Os falantes das muitas línguas do mundo variam no modo em que usam sons para produzir e 
identificar palavras. Há variação entre línguas também quanto à maneira de represent-las 
graficamente. Independentemente de toda a variação existente no sinal acústico e visual, 
falantes nativos de uma dada língua são capazes de identificar e produzir palavras em fala 
espontânea ou a partir da ortografia para identificar e transmitir significado e, assim, 
comunicarem-se. Em línguas conhecidas por terem acento de palavra, o acento é uma 
propriedade inerente à esta, mas não é clara a importância que esse tem no reconhecimento, 
acesso e produção lexical. Há características acústicas do acento que estão presentes desde o 
nível subsegmental até os níveis lexicais e frasais de representação. Em leitura silenciosa, bem 
como na leitura em voz alta, a contribuição do acento não é bem compreendida. Tudo que é 
sabido é que a representação fonológica está implicada desde o início no processo de 
reconhecimento de palavra a partir da ortografia, mas pouco se pode afirmar sobre como e 
quando o acento silábico começa a afetar o processamento da palavra impressa. 
  Comparado ao processamento monolíngue, o processamento bilíngue do acento de 
palavra é ainda mais complexo. Isto porque compreende-se que dois sistemas de sons estão 
supostamente implicados no reconhecimento e produção de palavras, bem como dois 
inventários grafo-fonológicos estão supostamente associados na tarefa de decodificação e 
codificação destas a partir da ortografia. Os detalhes de tais interações podem ser especificados 
apenas dentro de uma proposta teórica que considere as relações entre a ativação da fonologia, 
ortografia e semântica dos itens lexicais da primeira língua e da segunda língua. Nesta tese, 
nosso intuito foi investigar o papel que o acento exerce no reconhecimento e na produção de 
palavras de segunda língua por meio da criação e análise de corpora linguísticos e de métodos 
experimentais de fonética e psicolinguística. 
 
Criação e análise de corpora linguísticos para a investigação do acento de palavra  
 
Nosso primeiro questionamento de pesquisa está focado nos aspectos sublexicais da 
representação do acento: como a frequência das estruturas silábicas (fonotaxe) se relaciona com 
fatores tais como comprimento de palavra (em número de sílabas) e a posição silábica do 
acento? Criamos três corpora fonotáticos e, baseado nestes, criamos inventários de padrões de 
acento de palavra. Inventariamos informações sobre fatores relativos ao acento e à 
representação lexical, como padrões fonotáticos e comprimento de palavras. Aplicamos 
ferramentas gratuitas para mineração de dados dos novos corpora e usamos modelamentos 
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estatísticos sofisticados para o fim de compreender a hierarquia de importância dos fatores 
inventariados sobre a representação do acento de palavras de duas variantes da língua inglesa 
(americana e inglesa) e do português brasileiro (PB). 
  Nossos achados indicam que o papel desempenhado pelos fatores que supomos afetar a 
representação do acento de palavra difere em cada língua analisada. O principal achado está em 
que o fator mais importante nas duas variantes do inglês é o padrão de acento de palavra. Este 
afeta a frequência com que certos padrões de estrutura de sílaba (ou padrões fonotáticos) 
aparecem nos léxicos. Os padrões de acento e o comprimento das palavras são os preditores 
mais importantes da frequência das estruturas de sílabas nos léxicos das duas variantes do 
inglês, o que nos leva a concluir que a otimização no reconhecimento e produção de palavras 
se dá por meio da preservação das estruturas silábicas das sílabas acentuadas nessas línguas.   
 Contudo, o padrão de acento parece ter pouca importância para o português brasileiro 
de modo geral e no modo como afeta a frequência das estruturas de sílabas no léxico. No 
português brasileiro. No PB, o fator mais importante para predizer a frequência das estruturas 
silábicas é o comprimento de palavra, enquanto a estrutura de sílabas exerce pouca influência 
sobre os padrões de acento de palavra desta língua. Concluímos que ao obtermos uma descrição 
da importância das variáveis que se relacionam com o padrão de acento de palavra de uma 
língua, faz-se possível lançar hipóteses sobre as estratégias cognitivas que os falantes de 
primeira língua usam para representar e processar o acento para reconhecimento e produção de 
palavras. Como corpora extensos de segunda língua ainda não se fazem disponíveis, indicamos 
que uma comparação interlinguística como a que realizamos no capítulo 2 desta tese pode 
ajudar a mapear possíveis estratégias cognitivas usadas por falantes bilíngues na representação, 
compreensão e produção do acento de palavra na fala de segunda língua.  
 
Representação acústica do acento de palavra de primeira e segunda lingual 
 
Nosso segundo questionamento de pesquisa está relacionado a outro aspecto do processamento 
sublexical do acento de palavra que pode ser dividida em três perguntas que estão relacionadas 
entre si: i) o acento de palavra está representado e é usado no reconhecimento de palavras na 
fala de primeira e segunda línguas? ii) os sinais acústicos de acento de primeira e segunda 
línguas são os mesmos? iii) há simetria entre o uso dos sinais acústicos da percepção do acento 
e os correlatos acústicos da produção do acento?  
Estas perguntas foram investigadas através de dois estudos: um envolvendo a leitura de 
palavras em voz alta (produção de fala), e o outro envolvendo uma tarefa de reconhecimento 
(compreensão auditiva combinada à identificação visual de palavras). Quanto à tarefa de 
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compreensão (que fez uso do Paradigma do Mundo Visual com palavras impressas do inglês 
americano (IA)), os participantes ouviram a palavra-alvo em uma frase-veículo em inglês - 
Click on “target word” (Clique na “palavra-alvo”) -, enquanto quatro palavras impressas foram 
apresentadas simultaneamente à frase-veículo na tela de computador. Os participantes foram 
instruídos a clicarem na palavra correspondente à palavra-alvo. Na condição de palavras 
experimentais, tais como goRIlla e GONdola (letras maiúsculas indicam o acento de palavra) 
foram apresentadas na tela juntamente a outras duas palavras distratoras. As palavras 
experimentais têm ortografia idêntica na composição da primeira sílaba, mas que não 
correspondem à fonologia idêntica, principalmente quanto ao núcleo vocálico e ao acento de 
palavra. Se os participantes fossem sensíveis à redução vocálica e atonicidade da primeira sílaba 
das palavras experimentais do IA, eles seriam capazes de escolhê-las rapidamente, sem sofrer 
a influência das palavras competidoras (que se parece com a palavra-alvo na primeira sílaba). 
Na condição controle, pares de palavras como GAsoline e GAthering (gasolina e reunião, 
respectivamente) foram incluídas, porque ambas coincidem na primeira sílaba em ortografia e 
fonologia (o que inclui segmentos e acento de palavra), e era esperado que tanto falantes nativos 
quanto não-nativos de IA apresentassem padrões de comportamento semelhantes para tais 
palavras, como, por exemplo, longos tempos de reação para cliques no mouse sobre a palavra-
alvo e proporções equivalente de fixações do olhar sobre ambas as palavras-alvo e palavras 
competidoras até que o ponto de unicidade da identificação fonológica das duas palavras. Na 
tarefa de leitura de palavras isoladas em voz alta, foi usado um subgrupo dos falantes nativos e 
não-nativos de IA que participaram da tarefa de reconhecimento. Eles leram as mesmas palavras 
do teste de compreensão adicionadas de outras com os mesmos padrões. Estas produções de 
palavras individuais foram medidas e analisadas acusticamente. 
Os resultados do estudo de compreensão mostraram que ouvintes nativos e não nativos 
de IA reconhecem o acento de palavras usando predominantemente as representações acústicas 
de sua primeira língua. O contraste da redução vocálica do IA foi imediatamente usado para 
reconhecimento do acento e de palavra pelos ouvintes nativos de IA, mas não pelos ouvintes 
não nativos. Por exemplo, se considerarmos o seguinte par de palavras do inglês, adVANtage e 
ADvocate (vantagem e advogar, respectivamente), a discriminação acústica é feita pelos 
falantes nativos já no primeiro fonema da palavra (uma vogal reduzida na primeira palavra, que 
é a palavra alvo; e uma vogal não reduzida na segunda palavra, que é a palavra competidora); 
enquanto os ouvintes não nativos de IA não conseguiram identificar o ponto de unicidade das 
duas palavras no primeiro fonema, mas somente no quarto fonema.  
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Os resultados do estudo de produção mostraram que há simetria entre sinais acústicos e 
correlatos acústicos usados na compreensão e na produção da redução vocálica e do acento de 
palavra no reconhecimento e na produção de palavras do IA pelos falantes nativos e não nativos. 
Características acústicas que não são usadas na compreensão bilíngue, como a redução vocálica, 
também não são usadas na produção acústica por bilíngues. Assim, interpretamos que estes 
resultados refletem a representação acústica da redução vocálica e da representação do acento 
pelos dois grupos linguísticos. Os resultados dos estudos de econhecimento e de produção deste 
capítulo 3 da tese estão de acordo com a nossa hipótese de que os falantes bilíngues de PB-IA 
parecem usar representações acústicas que são o resultado da fusão dos sistemas de sons da L1 
e da L2, o que já foi encontrado muitas vezes nos estudos de fonemas de L2, e que segue um 
padrão de fusão idêntico quanto à representação dos padrões acústicos de acento da segunda 
língua de bilíngues.  
 
O papel do acento de palavra de segunda língua na leitura de palavras de frequência baixa 
e moderada  
 
O terceiro questionamento de pesquisa desta tese se relaciona aos aspectos lexicais da produção 
de acento de palavra de L2 a partir da ortografia e pode ser dividida em duas questões principais: 
i) como falantes de L2 atribuem acento de palavra quando eles estão lendo oralmente palavras 
de baixa frequência da L2? ii) e quando eles estão lendo oralmente palavras de frequência 
moderada da L2? E mais duas questões que se relacionam com ambas as anteriores: i) a 
representação lexical do acento de bilíngues é afetada pelas propriedades de sua L1? ii) o padrão 
de acento de uma palavra pode ser acessado em um lexico específico (L1 ou L2) ou o acesso é 
não seletivo entre representações de L1 e L2? 
  No capítulo 4, investigamos como distribuições das frequências de padrões de acento 
lexical e de frequências de palavras na L1 e na L2 relacionam-se com a latência de leitura de 
palavras. Se o léxico bilíngue é integrado e o acento de palavra é uma característica de co-
definição de representações lexicais, palavras cognatas da L2 devem mostrar maiores efeitos 
do acento de palavra do que os itens não cognatos (cf. Smits et al., 2009). Isso deve ser 
especialmente observado quando os padrões de acentuação de palavras de L1 e L2 são traduções 
congruentes. Um efeito do acento de palavra foi encontrado nas produções de erros e nos 
tempos de leitura oral de palavras dissilábicas de baixa frequência, mas nenhum efeito do status 
cognato das palavras ocorreu. Este último resultado, embora surpreendente, está em 
consonância com estudos sobre os efeitos do acento lexical na leitura oral de palavras de L1, 
que indicam que os efeitos lexicais do acento podem estar ausentes em palavras de baixa 
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frequência, enquanto um efeito do padrão dominante do acento na língua pode emergir 
(Colombo, 1992; Colombo & Zevin, 2009). O padrão predominante do acento de palavra em 
ambos IA e PB (padrão pré-final de acento) sucitou mais erros de produção de palavras da L2 
com padrão de acento convergente entre itens da L1 e da L2, duas explicações são possíveis: i) 
o acento de palavra da L2 realmente foi representado e utilizado no reconhecimento e produção 
de palavras da L2, ii) a atribuição de acento de palavra deve-se aos padrões de acentuação da 
L1.   
 No Capítulo 5, investigamos ainda a relação entre L1 e L2 na leitura oral de palavras, 
examinando se os padrões de acento de palavra da L1 podem ser pré-ativados na leitura de 
palavras de moderada frequência da L2. Realizamos dois experimentos com leitura oral de 
palavras da L2 em que testamos condições que envolvem a pré-ativação (prime) ou ativação 
simultânea de palavras de L1 com acento de palavra congruente ou incongruente. No primeiro 
experimento, foi apresentada uma lista mista (PB/ IA) de estímulos. Aqui, latências de leitura 
foram menores para palavras cognatas do que para palavras não cognatas da L2, mas a latência 
foi pouco afetada pelo status de (in)congruência do acento da palavra da L1 que foi pré-ativado 
pela ortografia. Palavras cognatas da L1 (PB) com acento de palavra incongruente na L2 foram 
lidas com atraso em relação a palavras cognatas da L1 com acento congruente entre L1 e L2 e 
com relação a palavras não cognatas. Assim, houve um efeito inibitório de incongruência do 
acento de palavras cognatas da L1. Nenhum efeito do acento de palavra foi encontrado em 
palavras não cognatas da L1 ou da L2. Os resultados para L1 (PB) suportam a hipótese de que 
o léxico bilíngue está integrado, porque palavras cognatas da L1 foram afetadas por palavras 
cognatas da L2 e não houve efeitos de prime sobre palavras não cognatas. Os resultados também 
apontam para o acento de palavra como um recurso de co-definição de representação lexical, 
porque seus efeitos nos tempos de latência da leitura oral de palavras da L1 podem ser 
considerados como o resultado da concorrência entre duas representações linguísticas para o 
acento de palavra no sistema bilíngue.  
 No segundo experimento de leitura oral de palavras do capítulo 5, palavras da L1 
serviram como primes auditivos de palavras-alvo da L2, apresentadas em suas formas 
ortográficas para leitura oral. Os resultados refletiram uma complexa interação de aspectos de 
compreensão de texto e produção. Na condição controle, em que o prime das palavras de L2 
era um ruído (babble noise ou ruído de cafeteria), as palavras foram lidas com pouco tempo de 
latência. Esta facilitação foi encontrada quando comparamos a condição controle às condições 
em que os primes eram linguísticos, indicando que os primes linguísticos exerceram de fato um 
efeito no processamento lexical de L2, enquanto o prime do ruído não linguístico foi, como 
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esperado, um estímulo neutro. A condição em que os primes eram palavras da L1 que não 
exerciam relação de sentido ou de forma com as palavras-alvo da L2 apresentou facilitação de 
leitura de alvos cognatos. Na condição em que os primes de L1 eram traduções das palavras-
alvo de L2, houve a facilitação de palavras não cognatas: este é um efeito de priming semântico. 
Um resultado de mais difícil compreensão foi o de que palavras cognatas da L2 sofreram efeitos 
de inibição, sem efeitos de (in)congruência de acento de palavra. Nossa conclusão é que o 
padrão observado nesta condição de tradução foi o resultado de uma combinação de efeitos da 
forma lexical e da sobreposição de significado. 
 Enquanto um efeito claro do padrão de dominância do acento de palavra da L1 sobre 
a L2 surgiu na produção de palavras de L2 de baixa frequência, não houve efeitos claros de 
acento de palavra na produção de palavras de frequências moderadas da L2. Atribuímos a 
última descoberta a efeitos lexicais na produção do acento (uma palavra de frequência 
moderada é conhecida pelos falantes de L2 e por isso também é conhecida a sua posição de 
acento de palavra); e a descoberta anterior atribuímos ao processamento sublexical do acento, 
aos efeitos de regularidade de acento de palavra no léxico (a posição do acento lexical de L2 de 
uma palavra é desconhecida e não há nenhuma evidência lexical para informar a posição do 
acento de palavra, porque ela é desconhecida, o sistema linguístico-cognitivo do falante 
bilíngue, então, confia em seu conhecimento sobre a distribuição das frequências dos padrões 
de acento. A representação de acento bilíngue é um misto de evidências da L1 e da L2). 
 
Para concluir… 
A representação, compreensão e produção de recursos sublexicais de acento de palavra do 
falante bilíngue pode ser tal qual sua L1, a menos que o ambiente linguístico o obrigue a mudar 
por causa de mal-entendidos de comunicação. Se a variabilidade no processamento sublexical 
pode facilmente ser corrigido de forma top-down através da via lexical, não há necessidade de 
uma especificação acústica precisa dos componentes sublexicais de L2 para representação do 
acento de palavra. Em contraste, para o falante monolingue, a rota sublexical é a preferida para 
acessar o candidato lexical que melhor combina com a entrada acústica, pois a variabilidade 
dos sinais e correlatos acústicos é pequena e correspondem a categorias fonológicas para o 
acento em inglês, com pouco ou nenhuma necessidade de confirmação pela via lexical. Este 
argumento sugere que as rotas tomadas por bilíngues e monolíngues para o acesso lexical a 
partir do acento de palavra variam de acordo com a especialização de seus sistemas. 
Monolíngues podem recorrer às pistas subfonêmicas para segmentar e reconhecer o acento e 
acessar rapidamente o candidato lexical ideal; enquanto os bilíngues, porque suas 
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representações acústicas de L2 constituem categorias acústicas mais amplas, consequentemente 
confiam mais no feedback lexical a fim de decodificar o sinal acústico da voz e determinar o 
acento de palavra durante o reconhecimento de palavras em L2. 
 Em nossos estudos, observou-se uma forte competição entre os padrões de acentuação 
de palavras de L1 e L2, com a predominância das representações da L1 sobre as da L2. Este 
domínio da L1 é provável que seja uma consequência de um mecanismo de economia, a partir 
do qual as distribuições de frequências de padrões de acento de palavra que sejam semelhantes 
em ambas L1 e L2 são representadas como idênticas. Nesta situação, o sistema bilíngue não 
aprende e armazena as distribuições específicas de frequências padrões de acento de palavra de 
L2, e, como consequência, os erros surgem para padrões de acento de palavras de L2 que 
refletem a distribuição acentual do léxico da L2. Nós argumentamos que isso é porque este 
processamento resulta da fusão L1-L2 também ao nível lexical de representação do acento em 
que as representações dominantes da L1 pesam mais na atribuição de acento de palavra em L2. 
Esta atribuição pode se aplicar ao nível sublexical (bottom-up) ou através do nível lexical (top-
down). 
 Em suma, propomos que dois mecanismos comuns fundamentais são responsáveis 
pela representação e processamento do acento de palavra e no reconhecimento e produção de 
palavras em L2: i) categorizações mistas de L1-L2 dos segmentos acústicos sublexicais que 
acessam representações específicas de acento de palavra de L2, gerando uma rota sublexical 
ruidosa para o acesso lexical de L2; e ii) distribuições mistas das frequências de padrão de 
acento de palavras de L1 e L2 que geram representações bilíngues divergentes das 
representações monolíngues, causando ruídos no processo de acesso lexical em L2. 
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Donders Graduate School for Cognitive Neuroscience 
 
For a successful research Institute, it is vital to train the next generation of young scientists. To 
achieve this goal, the Donders Institute for Brain, Cognition and Behaviour established the 
Donders Graduate School for Cognitive Neuroscience (DGCN), which was officially 
recognised as a national graduate school in 2009. The Graduate School covers training at both 
Master’s and PhD level and provides an excellent educational context fully aligned with the 
research programme of the Donders Institute.  
The school successfully attracts highly talented national and international students in 
biology, physics, psycholinguistics, psychology, behavioral science, medicine and related 
disciplines. Selective admission and assessment centers guarantee the enrolment of the best and 
most motivated students. 
The DGCN tracks the career of PhD graduates carefully. More than 50% of PhD alumni 
show a continuation in academia with postdoc positions at top institutes worldwide, e.g. 
Stanford University, University of Oxford, University of Cambridge, UCL London, MPI 
Leipzig, Hanyang University in South Korea, NTNU Norway, University of Illinois, North 
Western University, Northeastern University in Boston, ETH Zürich, University of Vienna etc.. 
Positions outside academia spread among the following sectors: specialists in a medical 
environment, mainly in genetics, geriatrics, psychiatry and neurology. Specialists in a 
psychological environment, e.g. as specialist in neuropsychology, psychological diagnostics or 
therapy. Positions in higher education as coordinators or lecturers. A smaller percentage enters 
business as research consultants, analysts or head of research and development. Fewer 
graduates  stay in a research environment as lab coordinators, technical support or policy 
advisors. Upcoming possibilities are positions in the IT sector and management position in 
pharmaceutical industry. In general, the PhDs graduates almost invariably continue with high-
quality positions that play an important role in our knowledge economy. 
 
For more information on the DGCN as well as past and upcoming defenses please visit: 
http://www.ru.nl/donders/graduate-school/donders-graduate/ 
 
 
 
 
 
